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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 

TRIAL GROUND 
Is OUR COMPASS. 

It is the guide which shows us what is right, and what is wrong, and enables 

us to carry out the time-honored Henderson policy of ‘‘ Purity of Type’ and 

““ Quality of Stocks.” 
The founder of our house PETER HENDERSON—began his business life as a market 

gardener and upon that foundation built the great seed business that bears his name. 

He recognized, as none but those conversant with the business of growing for the market 

can, the great importance of supplying “‘ true-to-type’’ seeds of the highest quality and of 

improved strains, to the Market Gardener and Florist. 

This policy is regarded as the keystone of the business by his successors—Charles 

Henderson, his son, the present head of the house, and his grandsons, Peter Henderson and 

Howard M. Henderson. 

In order to carry out this work efficiently we annually conduct at our Trial Grounds probably the 

most extensive tests ever undertaken by a seed house in America. These Trial Grounds—partial 

views of which we illustrate on this page—are situated on the Hudson Boulevard, Jersey City, 

and at Hackensack, N. J., and are about 60 acres in extent. Ourcareful and painstaking methods 

during a long series of years have caused the name ‘“‘ Henderson” to become indissolubly 

linked with all that is best in seeds; because our constant purpose has always been, and will 

continue to be, to supply to our customers, choice seeds of the best, selected strains for 

market purposes. The result of this policy has been, that each and every one of our 

customers has become, in his own locality, a standing advertisement and reference, as to 

the quality of our seeds,and gained for us an ever-widening circle of patrons and friends. 

Our stocks are now complete, and with the greatest confidence we solicit 

your continued patronage. 

Sincerly yours, 

“ | President. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 

NEW YORK 



WE WILL DELIVER FREE 
By freight or express at our option to 
any railroad station in the United States. 

IF your order amounts to $10.00 or more and at least HALF THE ORDER 
consists of the SMALL SEEDS in our list. The other half of the order may be 
for the larger seeds, viz. Peas, Beans, Corn, Onion Sets and Potatoes. The 
order must be sent direct to us. 

If your own order does not amount to $10.00 you can combine it with your 
neighbor’s orders and both reap the advantage of this offer. 

When seeds are desired by mail, postage must be added at the rate of 8c. per lb. and on 

Peas, Beans and Corn, 10c. per quart. Packets, ounces and quarter pounds are mailed free. 

Half a pound will be supplied at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; half bushels at 

bushel rates. 
We furnish Market Gardeners for their own planting, our packets of Vegetable Seeds, 

at 25% off. All other quantities (other than packets) are priced net. 

Our prices are as low as is consistent with good quality. Early orders are solicited 

to avoid disappointment. 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., 
January, 1914, 35 & 37 Cortlandt Street, New York. 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 1 

PETER HENDERSON & CO.’S BUSINESS PAGE 
REGARDING ORDERING, REMITTING, ACCOUNTS, PACKING, FORDVW/ARDING, FREE DELIVERY, PARCEL POST, SAFE ARRIVAL 

NON-WARRANTY, ERRORS, CORRESPONDENCE, ETC. 

{ ——At Our Option — We Deliver Free of Transportation jaccrime to waen! By Mail, Express or Freight 
To Any Post Office, R. R. Express Office or Freight Station in the U. S. 

All Vegetable and Flower Seeds je ni#Fina™?; Offered in this Catalogue 
Purchasers Pay—or Allow—for Transportation on Bulk Quantities, viz.: Half-Pounds, Pounds, Pints, Quarts, Half-Pecks, Pecks, Bushels and Barrels—Also on 

Farm Seeds, Tools, Implements, Requisites, Fertilizers and Insecticides. For details regarding the Shipment of Plants, see page 48. 

NOT E.—When desired, we will prepay postage on such seeds or quantilies as we do not offer to deliver free IF 10c. per quart where offered by measure and 8c. per pound where 

offered by weight is added to price. 

Domestic PARCEL POST—Third Class Matter 
Postage rate 1c. for each two ounces or fraction thereof. 

Seeds, plants, bulbs and roots mailed within the United States and pos- 
sessions: Alaska, Canal Zone, Guam, Hawaii, Porto Rico and the Philippines, 
viz: one cent (lc.) for each two ounces or fraction, though the maximum 
weight of a mailable package after Jan. lst, 1914, may be fifty (50) pounds, 
within the first and second zones; in the other zones the limit of weight is 
twenty (20) pounds and the size seventy-two (72) inches for combined length 
and girth. 

OUR FREE DELIVERY OFFER—as above—also the extra amounts to be 
added for postage on certain bulk quantity seeds, plants, roots and bulbs, as 
specified under such articles in this catalogue, therefore remains unchanged. 

DOMESTIC PARCEL POST-FOURTH CLASS MATTER—The under- 
noted merchandise when mailable and within the packed weight and size limit 
as above, constitutes ‘‘ Fourth Class Matter,’’ viz: tools and accessories, odor- 
less fertilizers, insecticides and fungicides (fluids and poisons excluded). All such 
merchandise mailable by Parcel Post offered in this catalogue we have marked 
“Pp.P.”’ and given the packed weight so that extra for postage may be allowed 
according to Zone distances as stated below. 

The ‘‘ Fourth Class’? mail matter weight limit within the first and second 
zones is now fifty (50) pounds. The rate of postage on parcels exceeding four 
ounces in weight is five cents for the first pound and one cent for each 
additional two pounds or fraction thereof when intended for local delivery. 

For small packages, weighing 4 ounces or less, a special rate of 1c. per ounce or 
fraction is provided covering all zones. A package weighing over 4 ounces and 
less than 16 ounces is charged at the ‘‘ First Pound ”’ rate. 

Each 
La. U. S. PARCEL POST RATES oS Hivece olaaditional 

Fourtu Crass MATTER pound pound 

(Seeds, Plants, Bulbs and Roots, Excluded) or fraction | or fraction 

Local Rate Manhattan and the Bronx only........... 5c. See above 
First Zone within 50 miles of New York City....... 5c. Ver 

Second “% s 50 to 150 mi. of New York City.. 5c, Ic. 

Tir 8 8 NO OO) Sa Ge G 6c. 2c. 
Fourth “ us 300 “ 600 * * * “ « Tc. 4c. 

Fifth  “ G 600 “ 1000 “ “ G G 8c. 6c. 

Sixth  “ Se OOO STO OR Ss nk uey Soe g 9c. 8c. 

Seventh “ Shel 4O0 0M 800k okey Weer 4 " llc. 10c. 

Eighth “ all over 1800 Sita Meee eae ate § 12c. 12c. 

The above rates went into effect Jan. Ist, 1914. 

IMPORTANT —In remitting postage always add it to the foot of the order as 
@ separate item—this will help to avoid mistakes. 

on application. 

—therefore: 

A) 

and Peas, 10c. per pint. 

flower bulbs are free. 

BUSINESS RULES 
ORDERING, REMITTING, ACCOUNTS, FORWARDING, Etc. 

Prices in this Catalogue cancel all previous offers unless accepted by us. 

ALL GOODS IN THIS CATALOGUE are offered subject to being unsold 

on receipt of order, and the prices quoted are subject to change without notice. 

ADVANCE ORDERS, CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE. All advance 

orders, for growing crops, are booked by us previous to harvesting and receipt 

—subject to crops permitting—and accidents or delays beyond our control. 

Should shortages necessitate it, we reserve the right to fill such orders pro rata. 

WE WILL SUPPLY half a pound at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; 

half bushels at bushel rates. 6 bulbs of one variety at the dozen rate, 25 at 

the 100 rate, 250 at the 1000 rate. 

THE PRICES QUOTED IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE NET, except we 

furnish Market Gardeners and Florists for their own planting, our retail packets 

of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25% off. All other quantities (other than 

packets) are priced net. We offer no premiums, discounts nor gratuities. 

REMITTANCES should be made by Express Money Order, P. O. Money 

Order, Bank Draft or Registered Letter. We must declinesending goodsC.O.D. 

unless 25% of their value accompanies the order. Plants we do not ship-C. O. D. 

ACCOUNTS—Parties having no account with us—who order goods with- 

out remittance—must furnish satisfactory reference. New York City reference 

preferred on account of the shorter delay pending investigation. 

WE FORWARD AS CUSTOMER DIRECTS by mail, express, freight or 

steamer. When no shipping instructions are given we send according to our 

judgment. Some seeds, etc., we deliver free in the U. S., but on other seeds and 

goods purchaser pays or allows transportation charges when prepaid (see details 

at top of this page). In regard to the shipment of plants, see page 48. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR SHIPPING AND CARTING of goods to 

any railroad station, steamship line or express office in New York City proper. 

WE MAKE NO CHARGE FOR PACKING cases, baskets, packages or 

barrels except special packing for foreign shipments as tin-lined cases, double 

sacks, etc., then we charge cost. Cloth bags we charge for, viz.: 1 peck, 10c.; 

4bushel, 12c.; 1 bushel, 15c.; 2 bushels, 25c. All Grass seed bags are furnished 

free excepting for Timothy and Clover. 

WE GUARANTEE THE SAFE ARRIVAL in United States of all goods 

forwarded by express. We ship plants by express at all seasons of the year, 

even in the coldest weather. 

WHEN SHIPPED BY FREIGHT WE DELIVER ALL BULBS, ROOTS 

AND POTATOES in good condition, into the hands of transportation com- 

panies, our responsibility ceases there. Consignee then assumes all risks of 

heating, freezing and delays. 

CANADIAN ORDERS—Vegetable and Flower seeds in packets and ounces we mail into Canada, 

postage free, but for other quantities and goods add lc. per ounce extra for postage, and to Beans, Corn 

We can also ship to Canada by express or freight, customer paying the trans- 

portation charges and assuming any import duties which on most garden and flower seeds is 25%, most 

In regard to sending plants into Canada refer to our Canadian circular—mailed 

WE CANNOT GUARANTEE THE WELL-DOING of any seeds, plants or bulbs we send out, 

PETER HENDERSON & CO. give no warranty, express or implied as to description, quality, 

productiveness, or any other matter of any seeds,.bulbs or plants they send out, and they will not be in 

any way responsibleforthe crop. If the purchaser does not accept the goods on these terms they are at 

once to be returned. 

ler Ke 
35 &37 CORTLANDT, ‘Sieh NEW YORK. 

CHARLES HENDERSON, President. 



2 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE. 

FIENDERSON’S SPECIALTIES IN 

VEGETABLE SEEDS®MARKET GARDENERS 
This List Cancels All Previous Offers Not Accepted by January Ist, 1914. 

EXPERIENCED GROWERS PRAISE 
Bm ENDEROONG LIMA BEANS. 

“For some years I have made a spec- 

talty of growing Pole Lima Beans, 

and have bought everything offered by 
the different seedsmen of the country, 
I have never found anything to 
compare with Henderson's Lima 
for size, yield and quality. At the 
rate my last year's crop yielded, I 
believe I can easily produce three 
hundred dollars worth on one acre of 
land.—F.S.WHITE, St. Louts,Mo. 

“T am more enthusiastic now about 

Henderson's Leviathan Bean than 
ontts introduction. It has provena 

bonanza to northern planters, where 
the Lima season is short, as its earls- 
ness and productiveness assure @ 
safe and sure crop,'’—W. E. VAIL, 
Yorktown Heights, N. Y. 

EARLY LEVIATHAN POLE LIMA BEAN. § NEW EARLY GIANT BUSH LIMA BEAN. 
Very Early. Surest and Biggest Cropper. + A True Bush Plant, Producing Pods as Large as the Pole Varieties. 

_ Where poles can be procured, the Pole Limas are preferable | This, the largest and best of its class, is a very early stock of 
in many respects. | Leviathan is very early. It produces an | the broad, flat-seeded Lima, growing in true bush form. Its 

enormous crop. The pods are away above the average in size, first crop comes very early, and it continues bearing till frost. 
and shell out large, both in. size, and number of beans. It is | The pods average five inches in length, and contain usually four 
most attractive in color, and delicious in flavor. Price, 30c. qt., | beans of amp 2 Sas caak Gabe quality. (See cut.) Price, 

$2.00 pk., $7.50 bush.  B0c. qt., $3.50 ae $12.00 bush. 
For Our Complete List of Garden Beans—Bush, Climbing and Lima, 

see pages 19 and 20. 

HENDERSON'S BEST BEETS 
For Market Gardeners 

CROSBY’S EGYPTIAN BEET. 
One of the best for the first open ground crop. The tops are 

medium in size, the root round and slightly flattened. The flesh 
is strongly marked in two shades of red. It bunches w ell, and is 
of good quality. This variety produces a proportion of pale- fleshed 
roots. These have lighter-colored tops and may be taken out when 
thinning. (See cut.) Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. ¢ lb., $1.00 Ib. 

HENDERSON'S EXTRA EARLY ELECTRIC BEET. 
With the utmost confidence we urge the use of Electric for earliest 

crops, it is not only early, but superior in every respect. The short, 
slender tops grow so erect, that it takes less room than any other 
sort. It is supplanting other sorts as a greenhouse crop. Large 
areas are sown in frames very early in spring, and the frames 
removed to mature the crop. The roots are round, smooth, clean 
and of fine color. It makes-a perfect bunch and the quality is 
excellent. Price, 15c. oz., 40c. ¢ 1b., $1.25 lb. 

ECEIRSESBEET- 
One of the best to follow after the very early sorts. When young 

it may be bunched, but is also used as a basket beet, and is known 
and sells freely on every market. It is medium in size, tops small 
for size of root, outer color dark, the flesh strongly ringed in two 
shades of red. Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. + 1b., $1.00 Ib. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF TABLE BEETS, SEE PAGE 21. 
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TABLE BEE TS—Continued. 
DETROIT DARK RED BEET. 

A very fine variety for main crop, late, and winter 

use. The tops are small and erect. The root is of 

medium size, uniform in shape and smooth. The quality is ex- 

cellent, and the color both inside and out dark red. It is not 

much used for bunching; but as a basket crop, or for winter storage, 

it is unexcelled. (See cut.) Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. } lb., $1.00 lb. 

EARLY MODEL BEER. 
A splendid variety of English origin, perfect for table use. Itis 

medium early and the roots are of good size, perfectin shape, round, 

with small dark crimson-colored leaves, and a slimtap-root. In 

quality and color it is peerless, very fined grained, tender and sweet, 

never woody or stringy. Color of both skin and flesh deep rich 

blood-crimson, equalling that of the best long beets. Its attractive 

appearance should make it very salable and its superb quality will 

hold customers. Price, 15c. 0z., 40c. ales, $1.25 |b. 

HENDERSON'S ORIGINAL. 

Early Jersey Wakefield Cabbage. 
ee GROWN a 1847--STILL THE BEST IN ae 

INTRODUCED BY PETER HENDERSON. 

For 67 years this famous variety has been a winner: wherever 

grown. ‘There is no need to describe it, for it is well known 1n every 

market throughout the land. We need only assure those who have 

not used our own original stock that it is better, earlier, and more 

popular today than ever, and a sure money maker. (See cut.) 

New Early Market Cabbage. 
The Best Early Round-Headed Cabbage. 

(Must be sown early in spring. Fall-sown Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. 0z., $1.00 1 1b., $3.50 Ib. : 
plants wintered over are liable to run to seed.) 

Early Market Cabbage has every quality which gives value Charleston Wakefield Cabbage. 
Where the market demands a Cabbage of greater size than 

Jersey Wakefield, we strongly urge the use of Charleston. It is a 

few days later, but 50% larger, and the head more blunted at the 

peak. This has been on the market for many years, and has given 

great satisfaction everywhere. The quality is very fine. Price, 

10c. pkt., 30c. oz., $1.00 ¢ lb., $3.50 lb. 

to a Cabbage for early use. It is ready a few days after 
Jersey Wakefield, and well suited to succeed that variety. 

The outer leaves are so small and few that the plants may 

be safely set as close as 21 inches apart. The stem is short, 

the head round, solid and of good quality. It trims with 

little waste, and is a perfect shipper. It heads up so evenly 

that we believe it possible to cut a whole field at one time. 

Price, 10c. pkt., 75c. 0z., $2.50 + lb., $8.00 lb. 

RENEESONS Early Spring Cabbage. 
A ROUND FLAT-HEADED, EXTRA EARLY. 

Many markets require a flat Cabbage at all seasons. Not only 

has Early Spring met this demand, but it produces such an enormous 

crop and so early in the season, that it is relied upon by hundreds 

of growers for their first crop. Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. 0z., $1.00 { lb., 

$3.50 Ib. 

Henderson’s Early Summer Cabbage. 
THE BEST SECOND EARLY CABBAGE. 

By continued careful selection we have made this famous old 
variety better than ever. Every undesirable feature has been bred 

out of it, and it is grown today more largely than ever. It is fit 

for use right after the very early sorts, and fills the gap between 

these and Succession perfectly. The heads are of medium size, 

flat, round, very solid, trims up neat, and looks well on the load, 

and on the stand. Price, 10c. pkt., 35c. oz., $1.20 + lb., $4.00 lb. 

OE Complete List of Cabbages see page 21. 

‘Leaflet ree Methods of Cabbage Culture for Early and Late [nc2'se Winterine Com- Free to Customers if asked for. 
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FIENDERSONS SUCCESSION CABBAGE 
THE MOST DEPENDABLE CABBAGE GROWN. 
Beyond doubt Succession is the best Cabbage of its class; it 

is not too much to say that it is the best all around variety in 
existence. Given ordinary conditions, it may be absolutely 
relied on to produce larger, better, and more salable heads than 
any other sort. The heads are enormous in size, extremely 
solid, remarkably uniform in shape,.and none sells better. It 
grows well either in spring, summer or fall, and its table quality 
is unsurpassed. (See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 35c. oz., $1.25 
z lb., $4.50 Ib. 

IT IS POPULAR IN EVERY MARKET AND ALWAYS SELLS READILY. 

The Saginaw Reality Co., Ltd., Saginaw, Mich., writes ‘‘ We have shipped 
many car-load lots west of the Mississippi river, as far south as Texas and New 
Orleans, and as far east as New York.” 

UNDER ALL CLIMATIC CONDITIONS IT IS SUPERIOR, AND 

PARTICULARLY DURING DROUGHT. 

_  £E. G. Kinsell, Green Spring Furnace, Md., writes ‘* Every plant made a 
fire head, notwithstanding prolonged drought.’ Henry Backus, South Livonia, 
N. Y., says “‘ The past dry season demonstrated the superiority of Succession 
Cabbage." 

IT IS ADAPTED TO THE GREATEST EXTREMES OF LATITUDE. 

B. M. Laughl 
Henry Decie, G ton, Tex., writes “‘ Your Succession Cabbage is the best for 
Galveston Island. A. V. P. Day, Buena Vista, Colo., says ‘* Succession Cab- 
bage excels all for this altitude (7600’).” 

AT ALL SEASONS IT PRODUCES THE BEST CROPS. 

Cyrus Williams, Minnesota Junction, Wis., says “‘ Succession Cabbage was 
very early."" B. R. Fakes, Ocala, Fla., says ‘‘ The Succession that I got of you 
tn the fall was fine.” 

ITS HEADING ABILITY IS BEYOND DOUBT SUPERIOR TO ALL 
M. E. Diffenbaugh, Tyrone, Pa., says ‘‘ Every plant will head.” C. C. Murphy 

and Sons, Brookland, D. C., says ** Every plant became a fine head.”’ 

2, Olympia, Wash., says ‘‘ It all heads, and all are large heads.”’ 

THE ENORMOUS, SYMMETRICAL HEADS PRODUCE GREAT WEIGHT 

PER ACRE. 

S. D. Hayward, Norwich, N. Y., says, “I have raised Succession to average 
15 lbs. trimmed.” Hugh McKinney, Tully, N. Y., says ‘‘ This ts a Cabbage 
country here, but Succession beats them all.’ Miss Josie Flemming, Laddonta, 
Mo., writes ** Heads weighed 23 lbs.”’ 

THE PROFITS ON A CROP OF SUCCESSION ARE SURE. 
Earle W. Smalley, Muscatine, Iowa, says “‘ Your Succession Cabbage got 

highest prices in county." E. V. Thompson, Loutsville, Ky., says ““ Succession 
was the most profitable Cabbage I grew.” 

SUCCESSION CABBAGE TO BE TRUE MUST COME FROM THE 

ORIGINATORS. 

John Palliser, Campbellford, Ont., says ‘‘ I cannot get true Succession Cabbage 
outside of your establishment.” 

HENDERSON’S AUTUMN KING CABBAGE. 
This is one of the finest late varieties grown. The head is of 

great size, and differs from other large sorts in shape, which, 
instead of being flat, is almost round. Its keeping quality is 
remarkable, coming out of the pit in spring as clean and bright 
as when put away in the fall. Price, 35c. oz., $1.25 { lb., $4.60 Ib. 

DANISH BALL-HEAD CABBAGE. 
HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR STRAIN. 

When this type of Cabbage first appeared we foresaw its 
popularity, and took pains to secure samples of the various 
types. After exhaustive trials we decided to grow from one 
strain only, and the success that has come to all who have grown 
it, proves the wisdom of our selection. The plant is strong, 
erect, stands well, and heads up evenly. The trimmed head is 
almost round, and has more weight for its size than any other 
sort. Price, 25c. 0z., 85c. }1b., $3.00 1b. 

NOTE ___ This peerless variety is so well knowa and so much sought after, that many firms are offering A ‘‘ SUCCESSION” CABBAGE. We have tested many of these and find some entirely 
untrue and others of inferior strains. Be sure to get our highly bred and selected genuine type, which is procurable only direct from us—PETER HENDERSON & CO. 
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PLANTERS IN EVERY CLIME GROW 
HENDERSON'S SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER 

And receive topmost prices for the product. 

“I mus! say for your Snowball Cauliflower they are the hest I ever saw. 

—-when others would have to take theirs home.” 

Sop. 

I sold more 
last year than all the gardeners pul ‘ogether and they had all kinds. I could sell a wagon load 

A. J. PRATT, Bow River Gardens, Calgary Canada. 

HENDERSON'S SNOWBALL CAULIFLOWER. 
None of our Seed Crops are grown with greater care than our 

Snowball Cauliflower. We have been amply repaid for this, for 

during our entire experience we have never received a well- 

founded complaint against the quality of our stock, nor have we 

known it to fail to come up to its standard. On the contrary, 

we constantly receive letters testifying to its excellence, and the 

continuous and increasing demand from the most expert and 

critical growers for our stock, in preference to all others, clearly 

demonstrates its superiority. 

(See cut.) Price, 25c. pkt., $3.00 oz., $11.00 + lb., $44.00 Ib. 

Pleased Customers Tell of their Success. 
MAY BE MARKETED EARLY AND LATE WITH EQUAL SUCCESS. 

Mrs. Gertrude L. Goodwin, Roy, Wash., ‘‘ We had Cauliflower very late. We 

used our last early in Jan.’ W. L. Sparks, Cripple Creek, Colo., ‘‘ Snowball 

Cauliflower gave great satisfaction. No other can equal it for earliness."’ 

CAN BE RELIED ON TO PRODUCE HEADS OF SALEABLE SIZE. 

J. E. Thrift, Bristow, Okla., ‘“‘ My patch of Henderson's Snowball Cauliflower 

averaged over 5 lbs. each.”’ 

THE CROP PER ACRE IS ABUNDANT, PROVING ITS SURE HEADING 

3 QUALITY. 

Walter Knoph, Ramsey, N. J., says ‘‘ From 2 ozs. of seed I grew over 120 bbls. 

of fine Cauliflower.” 

BEWARE OF INFERIOR STOCKS, ESPECIALLY AT LOW PRICES. 

W. E. Avery, Honesdale, Pa., writes ‘‘ I have had several strains of Henderson's 

Cauliflower from different seedsmen, but believe I never had the true type.” 

COMMANDS THE TOPMOST PRICES IN EVERY MARKET. 

A. D. Key, Sanford, Fla., ‘‘ Four ounces of your Snowball Cauliflower seed 

produced over 400 baskets of flowers, which sold at $4.50 per basket.”’ 

IN COMPETITION AT FAIRS IT IS A SURE PRIZE WINNER. 

J. D. Russell, St. Paul, Minn., says “‘I succeeded in getting first prize with 

Snowball at town and county shows for three years in succession. 

DVVARF ERFURT CAULIFLOWER. 
Henderson’s Superb Strain. 

While the famous Henderson’s Early Snowball is beyond any 
question the finest sort for all-round work and especially frame 
culture, it is only fair to urge the claims of our wonderfully 
fine strain of Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt, which is one of the very 
best varieties for field cultivation, for either early or late, heading 
with great certainty, under ordinarily favorable conditions 
producing extra large, deep, solid white flowers. The plant is 
of large, sturdy, robust growth, having a strong frame with 
short, broad leaves which furnish ample protection to the 
“flower.’’ This is of the finest quality, always clear, with even 
surface, without any leaf growing between, and unsurpassed 
in appearance. Price, 15c. pkt., $2.00 oz., $7.00 3 lb., $28.00 Ib. 

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS We have always controlled Henderson’s Snowball Cauliflower, any statement to the contrary notwithstanding» 
and unless the seed is bought directly from us you do not get the genuine, as we do not supply it to dealers. 
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HENDERSON'S 

EASY-BLANCHING CELERY. 
THE PIONEER OF A NEWCLASS. EASY TO GROW. EASY TO KEEP. 

This variety cannot properly be classed with either the self-blanching, or the 

green sorts, as it possesses many of the best qualities of both. 

There is no green Celery that blanches so quickly, and no blanching sort 

that has its vigor, keeping quality or flavor. It is thoroughly blanched and 

ready for use just about the time the green sorts are ready to pit, and is therefore 

ready to market long in advance of them. Its keeping quality is so good that 

it may. be pitted for later use, or marketed straight from the field. It is medium 

in height, the stalks are thick, brittle and stringless. 

in to the heart very readily, thus hastening the blanching process. There is no 

variety that blanches the outer stalks so thoroughly, or that wastes so little in 

trimming. (Seecut.) Price, 20c. pkt., 3 pkts., 50c., $2.00 0z., $7.00 { lb., $25.00 lb. 

WINTER QUEEN CELERY. 
A selection from Henderson’s Golden Dwarf. The habit of the plant is 

dwarf, and it has great vigor. The stalks are medium long, thick, only slightly 

ribbed, extremely solid, and very crisp. The flavor is delicious when thoroughly 

blanched. It may be marketed late when its quality will ensure good prices. 

Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. oz., 90c. + 1b., $3.00 lb. 

GIANT PASCAL CELERY, 
Very distinct. The plant has fewer stalks than any other, these are almost 

as thick as broad, of fine texture and delicious quality. 

a little quicker than most of the late sorts, and is usually marketed earlier. 

Price, 30c. 0z., 90c. + 1b., $3.00 lb. 

HENDERSON'S GOLDEN DWARF CELERY. 
This is grown just as widely as ever for a winter crop. 

markably well, where its robust character enables it to resist rust and rot. It 

is medium in height; the stalks are solid, fleshy and crisp. It has an abundant 

heart, the inner leaves blanching to a rich creamy yellow color, which shows up 

well in the bunch. Price, 30c. 0z., 90c. + lb., $3.00 lb. 

See our offer of Earl’s Celery Paper Placer and ‘“‘R. & D.”’ Celery Blanching 

Paper on page 57. 

CHANTENAY Half-Long Scarlet CARROT. 
The Popular Sort for Bunching. 

This is well-known everywhere as one of the best bunch- 
ing varieties, and is popular with all growers. 

It is used largely in frames where the small tops allow 
close planting. In the open ground it has long been a 
standard sort. It is broadest at the shoulder, and tapers 
towards the base, running quickly to a point. Price, 
10c. 0z., 30c. + lb., $1.00 Ib. 

HENDERSONS'’ seecte) ~~ DANVERS CARROT. 
A Perfect, Heavy-Shouldered, Shapely Stock. 

Our idea of a good Danvers Carrot is a root about eight 
inches long, broad at the shoulder, and maintaining a 
good diameter until near the base, then going quickly to 
a point. This type is admirably suited to the market, it 
gives great weight per acre, and is easily dug. We believe 
there is no better stock sold anywhere. (See cut.) Price, 
15c. oz., 40c. ¢ lb., $1.25 1b. 

Far our cheaper strain of Danvers see page 22. 

IMPROVED LONG ORANGE CARROT. 
Our strain of this well-known Carrot is heavy at the 

shoulder and of great weight. It averages 12 inches in 
length and 23 in. at the shoulder, is clear and smooth 
throughout and will produce enormous crops per acre. 
Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. 4 1b., $1.00 lb. 

The outer stalks close 

It blanches easily, and 

It stands pitting re- 

CELERY SPECIALTIES CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE. FOR COMPLETE LIST OF CELERIES SEE PAGE 22. 
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Golden Self-Blanching Celery. 
THE STANDARD EARLY YELLOW SORT. 

This variety originated in France, and the best stocks are still produced 

there. It is very scarce again this season, but, notwithstanding its high 

price, our customers will find it cheaper in the end than low priced stocks. 

(See cut.) Price, 15c. pkt., $1.40 oz., $5.25 { 1b., $20.00 1b. 

TO PROVE THE SUPERIORITY AND GENERAL EXCELLENCE 

OF OUR STOCKS, WE QUOTE THE FOLLOWING TESTIMONIALS. 

H. M. Frazee, Manatee, Fla., ‘‘Your strain of Golden Self-Blanching Celery has proven 

superior to all others for the last five years’; Paul Seyfert, Bradentown, Fla., “I had 10 lbs. of 

your Golden Self-Blanching Celery last year and i produced better Celery than any other 

yaised. around here’; Aaron R. Niles, Wellsboro, Pa., ‘‘Your stock of French grown Golden 

Self-Blanching Celery was unusually fine’; John A, Knowles, Hartville, Ohio, ‘‘Your Golden 

Self-Blanching Celery can’t be beat’. 

One of the worst evils in this variety is a tendency to develop hollow 

pithy stalks. How thoroughly we have rid our stocks of this evil may be 

judged from extracts from letters printed below: j 

Brouwer & Son, Danville, N. J., “Your Golden Self-Blanching Celery is more solid than 

anyone elses”; R. J. Dallinger, Akron, Ohio, “I used your Golden Self-Blanching Celery last: 

‘year and found the crop free from hollow stalks, while my neighbors who used seed from other 

sources lost nearly their entire crop”; Carl A. Baumeister, Sanford, Fla., “T secured a small 

quantity of your seed from M.S. O. Chase, and out of 355 crates of fine Celery I have cut only 

one hollow stalk, while some people have had one-third of their crop to throw out'’; 

Read what our customers say about the purity of our stocks. None is 

superior in this respect: 

W. H. McCarthy, Saratoga Springs, N. Y., says, ‘I must suy your Golden Self-Blanching 

Celery is the finest strain I ever had, I do not think there is a plant in the whole lot that is 

nol true to name’; F. J. Lovell, Hornellsville, N. Y., “I 

had the clearest field of Golden Self-Blanching Celery 

this last season I ever saw, scarcely a green plant in seven ’ 
Henderson's Pocahontas Sweet Corn. t." 

The result of years of selection of the earliest and best ears of White Cob Cory. 

It has maintained its character for earliness for several seasons. The plants are 

very uniform in height. The ears are of good size, the rows set close together 

and the quality is excellent. (See cut.) Price, 30c. qt., $1.70 pk., $6.00 bush. 

WEITE COB CORY SVVEET CORN. 
One of the most popular varieties for first early crop. The ears are small, but 

well filled, the plant even in height and the crop ripens early. Price, 25c. qt., 

$1.50 pk., $5.00 bush. 

HENDERSON'S METROPOLITAN SWEET CORN. 
A Great Favorite on the Market. Ready Right After the Extra Early Sorts. 

Best Flavored Early Corn Grown. 

Metropolitan is just about a week later than the very early sorts and is equal in 

quality to the main crop varieties. It grows about 53 ft high. The ears are 9 

inches long, 10 to 12 rowed, well filled to the tip with large grains of excellent 

quality. It is a sturdy plant and grows easily. The ears have a liberal husk, 

which insuresa fresh condition on reaching the market. Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 pk., 

$5.00 bush. 

pL ENBEMSONET COUNTRY GENTEEMAN SVVEET CORN: 
This is always in great demand for hotel and fancy local trade where its superb 

quality commands top prices. It is not shipped very generally to the greater 

markets of the large cities. It is a main crop variety, and our stock is just as good 

as when we first introduced it. Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 pk., $5.00 bush. 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN SWEET CORN. 
Crown almost exclusively for the last marketing. It is one of the best known 

sorts, and is valued not only for its sureness in crop production, but for its great 

popularity on the market and remarkably good quality. Our strain is excellent 

in every respect. Price, 25c. qt., $1.50 pk., $5.00 bush. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF SWEET CORN SEE PAGE 23. 
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The “Henderson” Perfected White Spine Cucumber. 
PERFECT SHAPE—NOT A BASKET OF CULLS IN A CARLOAD OF FRUIT. 

For many years this has proven to be the most reliable of 

all the White Spine types. None excels it in vigor of vine, it 

not only sets, but matures a heavier crop of perfectly shaped 

fruits than any other variety. None equals it in color, and 

none holds the color better. It is grown and shipped in greater 

quantities than any sort on the market, and always sells at 

top prices. (See cut.) Price, 15c.0z., 45c. 1 1b., $1.40 Ib. (25 lb. 

lots, $1.30 lb.) 

Arlington White Spine Cucumber. 
A very fine stock, much in demand on account of 

its uniform size and color. The vines are strong, and 

bear an abundant crop of dark green fruit. 

Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. 4 lb., 75c. Ib. 

HENDERSONS’ IMPROVED 

New York Spineless Egg Plant. 
The standard variety on every market. The fruits 

are borne freely on a strong plant, which holds them off 

the ground well. They are large, of good color, and 

perfect quality. Our stock is very uniform in color and 

size. (See cut.) Price, 10c. pkt., 35c. oz., $1.10 + 1b., $3.75 Ib. 

Black Beauty Egg Plant. 
Very similar to the older and better known New York 

Spineless, but the fruits are somewhat smaller, darker 

in color, and it generally produces more fruits per plant. 

It does not discolor until long after maturity. 

Price, 10c. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.25 { lb., $4.25 lb. 

Market Growers Praise the ‘‘ Henderson ’’ White Spine. 
W. H. Daniell, Madison, Conn., says, ‘“‘ The Henderson Cucumber is a wonder. 

We intend planting it largely this year.’ John Parrish, Parrish, Fla., *‘ This is 

the first time I planted your Perfected White Spine Cucumber. They are the best 

I ever planted.’ M. Harris, Bushnell, Fla., ‘‘I have planted your Henderson 

Improved White Spine Cucumber for three years and can recommend them to 

any one for market gardening.’’ W. J. Louderbough, Daisy, La., “I have been 

raising Cucumbers for fifteen years and always had trouble in getting good seed 

until I tried the Perfected White Spine.” 

Our New Leaflet, ‘‘Cucumber Culture for Home Garden and Market,” including Spraying, etc., FREE to Customers if asked for. 
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HENDERSON'S 

Tenderheart Lettuce. 
An excellent variety for early frame 

use, and for first outdoor sowing. The 

plant is of medium size, and attractive 

in color. The heads are medium sized, 

and hold well after maturity. Price, 

20c. oz., 60c. } lb., $2.00 Ib. 

Mammoth Black Seeded 

Butter Lettuce. 
Very good for second crop and early 

summer use. It is distinctly a butter 

lettuce, and the largest of the type. It 

succeeds well at any season, excepting 

in the very hottest weather. Price, > 

| 15c. oz., 40c. ¢ lb., $1.25 1b. 

GRAND RAPIDS LETTUCE. 
THE BEST AND Most PopuULAR LOOSE-LEAVED LETTUCE. 

Grand Rapids is perhaps more largely grown than any other 

variety, and may be seen in every store in the country. 

It is invaluable for forcing, where, owing to its habit of growth, 

all its leaves are carried well above the soil, which enables it to 

‘resist rust and rot better than any other sort. It succeeds well 

under glass. Itis grown in enormous quantities in the open ground, 

and is used throughout the growing season with profitable results. 

We have been exceedingly careful to secure only the best stock. 

which will be found remarkable in its uniformity. (See cut.) 

Price, 15c. 0z., 40c. } lb., $1.25 Ib. 

: HENDERSON’S 
Perfected Salamander Lettuce. 

The standard summer lettuce. There is no variety which stands 

heat better. It will produce good lettuce when it is-scarcest on the 

market, and will prove one of the most profitable crops. Our stock 

is as nearly perfect as possible, and we confidently recommend it. 

(See cut.) Price, 15c. 0z., 45c. + lb., $1.40 Ib. 

For Complete List of Lettuces see pages 24 and 25. 
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ENDIVE —— BEST VARIETIES —— 
- FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

GREEN CURLED. A very well-bred stock. The 

inner leaves are so finely curled, and grow so closely 

that they form a distinct heart. It blanches easily, 

the color is fine, and it is very hardy. The densely 

curled character of the whole plant makes it very at- 

tractive. (See cut.) Price, 15c. oz., 40c. { lb., $1.26 lb. 

BROAD LEAVED BATAVIAN, or Escarolle. A 

variety with broad, fleshy leaves, not so attractive in 

appearance as the curled varieties, but very popular on 

almost every market. Price, 15c. 0z., 40c. 5 1b., $1.25 Ib. 

KALE DWARF GREEN CURLED SCOTCH. 

A very densely curled and dark colored stock, so 

heavily furnished that it produces more per plant than 

other stocks. Owing to its dwarf habit it is not broken 

when borne to the ground by heavy snows. Price, 

10c. 0oz., 25c. ¢ lb., 75c. Ib. 

Short-Leaved Early White 

VIENNA KOHL-RABI. 
A very quick-growing stock, which, 

owing to the small leaves, which are 

borne on extremely slender stems, may 

be planted very closely. Successive 

sowings during the spring and early 

summer will easily supply a demand 

which is constant on every market. It 

is the best variety for frames. Price, 

10c. pkt., 25c. oz., 75c. i lb., $2.50 lb. 

LEEK. LARGE AMERICAN FLAG. 
A very fine, and well-selected stock. 

It blanches from eight to ten inches from 

the root, is very hardy and the best sort 

to winter over, as it comes rapidly into 

use in spring, providing a market crop 

when vegetables are very scarce. Price, 

20c. 0z., 60c. { lb., $2.00 lb. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF ENDIVES, EGG PLANT, LEEK, KALE, KOHL-RABI, SEE PAGE 24. 
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HENDERSON'S. 

BIG 
BOSTON 
LETTUCE $ 

The Best Head Lettuce 

on Earth. 

More Extensively Grown 

Than Any Other Lettuce. 

Praised 

by All Users. 

HENDERSON’S 

“BIG BOSTON] LET 1 UCE. 
Wherever head lettuce is sold, the demand for Big Boston 

is imperative and insistent. This demand is satisfied only 
with HENDERSON’S BIG BOSTON. 

R. L. Rice, Sunrise, La., ‘‘ Your Big Boston Lettuce is a grand success. I 
don't think there is a Lettuce to beat it.'" H. Huebsch, Austin, Texas, ‘‘ The Lettuce 
I have raised from your Big Boston seed created quite a sensation among truck 
gardeners.’ Chas. Riess, St. Bernard, Ohio, ‘‘ Your Big Boston Lettuce is fine, 
sold more this year than ever.’’ Arthur J. de May, Sodus, N. Y., ‘‘ The best Big 
Boston Lettuce grown in this town last year was grown from seed bought from you." 
E. Nadler, Chester, N. Y., ‘‘I have bought Lettuce seed from you for five years. 
It has always been good, but this year's is the best I ever bought.” 

The combined acreage devoted to all varieties of head Lettuce 
is about one-half of that required to supply the markets of the 
U.S. with Henderson’s Big Boston Lettuce. 

Whipple Bros., Beaufort, S. C.,“‘ We grew the past season from your Big Boston 
Lettuce seed 7200 baskets from six acres of as fine Lettuce as was ever grown.” 
Manton Hall, Fulton, N. Y., ‘‘I send a picture of my Lettuce field grown from 
your Big Boston Lettuce seed. This field paid us better than one-thousand dollars 
an acre.’ Willey’s Farm, East Patchogue, L. I. ‘‘ From 10 rows Henderson Big 
Boston Lettuce 600 feet long, we cut over 6000 heads of the best Lettuce we ever grew.”’ 

Very many of the most successful greenhouse gardeners use 
it for an indoor crop, where, slowly, and gently forced in a 
moderate temperature, it makes perfect heads. For spring 
and early summer crops in the open ground, it always brings a 

The Best and Biggest) 

Head Lettuce 

Grown. 

good crop, and in the fall it is used to the practical exclusion 
of all other sorts,.mainly because it is unharmed by the early 
light frosts of autumn. 

In the vicinity of the large eastern cities, hundreds of acres 
of this variety may be seen quite late in November growing 
freely and vigorously under a covering of salt marsh hay. From 
this protection the plants emerge fresher, brighter, and more 
salable than at any season. 

Jos. Rockefeller, Shreveport, La., ‘‘ Your Big Boston Lettuce will do without 
further improvement."” 

It is probably the heaviest Lettuce of its size. The heart 
leaves are numerous, closely packed round a short stem, and of 
tender and delicate quality. The outer leaves are large, and 
being of great substance, perfectly protect the heart when ship- 
ping. (See cut.) 

Price, 10c. pkt., 15c. 0z., 45c. { lb., $1.40 lb. (25 Ib. lots and 
up, $1.25 Ib.) 

HENDERSON ’S 

Romaine or Cos Lettuce “ TRIANON.” 
Romaine Lettuce is increasing rapidly in popularity, especially 

in the restaurants of large cities. It has a sweetness and flavor 
peculiarly its own, and is more crisp and brittle than other types. 

Trianon is certainly the best Cos Lettuce for the American 
market. Price, 15c. oz., 40c. } 1b., $1.20 lb. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF LETTUCES, TWENTY-TWO VARIETIES, SEE PAGES 24 AND 25. 
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Eden Gen Musk Melon. ONS) a i 
Starting with the old Netted Gem, the Musk- 

melon growers around Rocky Ford have devel- 

oped many useful strains of Muskmelons, includ- 

ing Eden Gem. This variety is almost round, a 

little longer from stem to flower end. The ribs 

are entirely absent, and the fruit regular in 

shape as an orange, is covered with a bold, well- 

defined netting. The flesh is perfect and so thick 

that it almost fills the fruit. The shipping quality 

is perfect. Price, 10c. oz., 30c. { lb., $1.00 lb. 

Rocky Ford Musk Melon 
Henderson’s Superior Strain. 

A great improvement over the old Netted 

Gem from which it originated. The fruits are 

roundish oval in form, with shallow ribs, and 

densely netted. The flesh is thick, of fine tex- 

ture, rich green in color, and of excellent flavor. 

(See cut). Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. { lb., 70c. |b., 

(25 lb. lots, 65c.) 

“Tom Watson’ WVatermelon. 
This seems to be the ideal Watermelon, as it is a good shipper, 

and is perfect in quality.. It is gaining in. esteem in the South, 
because it can be shipped long distances with safety, the mar-° 
ket seeks it because of its delicious quality. The rind is thick, 
tough, and dark green in color. The flesh is rich dark red, of fine 
texture, and very solid. The vines are vigorous, and bear an 
abundant crop. (Seecut.) Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. { lb., 70c. lb. 

Cole's Early VWVatermelon. 
The best variety to grow where the season is short. The fruits 

are small, but are produced in abundance. They.are a little longer 
than round, the skin strongly mottled, and the flavor is excellent. 
Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. + lb., 70c. 1b. 

For our Complete List of Water Melons see page 26. 

The Burrell Gem Musk Melon. 
The Famous Red Fleshed Musk Melon. 

An oval shaped melon similar in shape to the older types of 

Rocky Ford, but with rich, deep, salmon-colored flesh. It is 

of excellent flavor and a perfect shipper. The vines are ex- 

tremely vigorous, it is very productive and a ready seller. 

(See cut.) Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. i lb., $1.00 lb. 

Henderson’s Sweetmeat Musk Melon. 
A new variety of great promise. The fruits are about six 

inches in diameter, slightly flattened. The ribs are not deep 

and the whole fruit is strongly netted. The flesh is green, very 

thick and of excellent flavor. Price, 10c. pkt., $1.00 oz. 

Henderson’s Early Hackensack. 
A large green-fleshed variety, round, but depressed from stem 

to blossom ends, with well defined ribs, and strong netting. 

The flesh is thick, rich in color, and of perfect flavor. The fruits 

weigh from 5 to 6 pounds each, and are produced in abundance, 

price, 10c. 0z., 30c. { lb., $1.00 lb. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF MUSK MELONS, 16 VARIETIES, SEE PAGE 25. 
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Flendersons Genuine Southport Globe Onions. 
Are Perfect Globe Shaped. 

Large, Heavy and Solid. 

Enormous Yielders. 

felted eased Keeping Qualities 

Unsurpassed. 

Southport Globe Onions 
have been grown by the same 
families in Connecticut for 
a long period of years. The 
constancy of the type may 
teadily be understood when 
we state that one of our 
growers has supplied us with ~ 
the same identical strains for 
forty years. 

These stocks produce crops 
so superior to those raised from 
western seed that they are 
beyond comparison. This dis- 
tinction has been maintained 
so constantly, and over so long 
a period, that we have entirely 
discarded the use of western 
seed. 

NO HIGHER PRAISE CAN BE BESTOWED THAN IS CONTAINED IN | 

THE EXTRACTS FROM LETTERS WHICH WE PRINT BELOW. 

Mr. Albert H. Marsh, Bradstreet, Mass., says ‘‘I saw a field of Onions that 
Mr. D. H. Wright grew, they were the best I ever looked on. He used 30 lbs. of 
your seed. His yellows yielded 1000 bushels to the acre, and his Reds 1150 bushels.” 
S. N. Bullis, Linesville, Pa., ‘*I used your Southport Onion seed last year; they 
were the best Globe, and best yielders I ever saw.’’ John A. Knowles, Hartville, Ohio, 
““ Last year I raised over 900 bushels of Southport Yellow Globes from 4 lbs. of 
seed bought from you.’ Benj. Archer, Danbury, Conn., ‘‘ I raised the finest Globe 
Onions from seed I got of you, averaging 121 inches in circumference.’ Edward 
Eschrich, N. Milwaukee, Wis., says, ‘‘ Your Southport Globe Onions were the 
Sinest I ever grew. From one acre I got 850 bushels.’’ Herman Brickler, S. Mil- 
waukee, Wis., ‘‘ I cannot speak too highly of your Southport Globe Onions. From 
43 lbs. I got 825 bushels; the finest crop I ever grew.’ 

These Onions require no description. The cut exactly indi- 
cates the shape. We need only add that the red is more strongly 

flavored—the white the mildest. . Prices of Southport Globe Onion Seed. 
In the test affecting keeping quality, the Southport Globe Genuine Connecticut-Grown. Oz. | i1b. | Lb. 

Onions are supreme. Years of careful selection in which all : 2 

doubtful bulbs have been rejected, have had a permanent effect, SOUTHPORT WHITE GLOBE.....................| 352. | 1.15 |$4.00 
and they are today beyond doubt the best of all keeping onions. SOUTHPORT RED GLOBE........................ 20c. | 65c. | 2.25 

SOUTHPORT YELLOW GLOBE................... 2525 80c. 2.75 

White Portugal, or Silver Skin Onion. 
The leading White Flat Onion. The bulbs attain a good size, 

the color is silvery-white when cured under cover. It is flat, 

early, and for slicing and boiling is unexcelled, the flesh being 

mild and tender. It is largely grown for pickles when sown three 

or four times as thick as usual and also for sets. (See cut.) 

Price, 25c. oz., 70c. } lb., $2.25 lb. 

Henderson’s Superior Large Red 

VVETHERSFIELD ONION. 
UNIVERSALLY POPULAR. 

A Leading Variety in All Sections. Produces Enormous Crops 

of Enormous Onions, All Clean, Solid, Heavy and Perfect. 

We sell a very fine stock of this admirable onion, true to 

shape, of good size and very fine dark red color. It will be 

found quite free from extra flat or pale colored bulbs. 

Price, 15c. 0z.,35c. i 1b., $1.10 lb., 101bs. and upward, $1.00 1b. 

For Onion Sets and Our Complete List of Varieties of Onion and Onion Sets, See Pages 26 and 27. 
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HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

YELLOW GLOBE DANVERS ONION. 
A STANDARD VARIETY EVERYWHERE. 

There are many types of this Onion on the market which vary greatly 

inshape. We have for many years kept to the old type, which, but for 

a slight depression from neck to root, is almost a perfect sphere. 

The skin is a rich shining brownish yellow. Its keeping qualities are 

(See 

cut.) Price, 16c. oz., 40c. 3 1b., $1.40 lb. 10 lbs. and over $1.35 Ib. 

“T want you to reserve me at least ten pounds of the same lot of Yellow Globe 

Danvers Onions as you sent me last spring. I am an old onion grower, but never saw 

O.H .BENNETT, Chicago, Ill. 

excellent. It is free from neck, very solid, and a fine keeper. 

such fine results from any crop before.” 

PRIZET AKER ONION. 
EXCELS IN YIELD—EXCELS IN SIZE. 

A very fine large yellow variety, almost round. It isthe largest 

variety in general cultivation, sometimes attaining 5 inches in diam- 

eter. It is good for shipping where the market requires size and is 

an excellent keeper. The-skin is yellow, the flesh white and it is ex- 

tremely mild in flavor. Price, 15c. 0z., 45c. ¢ lb., $1.60 lb. 

“T cannot speak too highly of your Prizetaker Onion, which yielded at the rate of 1,200 

bushels per acre. They were perfect in shape and very large, many specimens reaching 16 to 18 

inches in circumference, one in particular being 18; inches around. I desire to compliment 

JAMES TORRANCE, Oreano, Idaho. you for the true merit all your seed possesses.” 

CHINESE GIANT PEPPER. 
We have a very fine selection of this famous variety, with 

large, well-shaped fruits, thick, meaty flesh, and magnificent 

color. The fruits are even in size, and the strong bushy plants 

produce a heavy crop. Price, 10c. pkt., 40c. oz., $1.25  Ib., 

$4.25 1b. 
““ Your Chinese Giant Pepper is the best I ever planted.” 

GEO. H. BATES, Barnwell, S. C. 

EARLY NEAPOLITAN PEPPER. 
Valuable on account of its extreme earliness. It can be 

marketed away ahead of any ofitsclass. Itis not only prolific, 

but continuously so. Fruits 2 inches in diameter, and about 

4 inches long, irregularly tapering from the shoulder. The 

flesh is solid and extremely mild in flavor. Price, 10c. pkt., 

25c. oz., 75c. i 1b., $2.60 Ib. 

For Onion Sets and Our Complete List of Varieties of Onions and Onion Sets, see pages 26 and 27. 

PARSLEY. 
HENDERSON’S EXTRA DOUBLE CURLED. 

An excellent strain, distinguished for its fine dark color, 

short stiff leaf stems, and densely curled leaves. It is extremely 

even in height, and is just as good as it can be in every way. 

Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. } lb., 80c. lb. 25 lbs. and over T5c. lb. 

““T jind your strain of Double Curled Parsley superior to any I ever grew. 
The leaves are large, very curly and of fine color.’ ~ 

CHARLES E. MORRISON, Norwich, N. Y. 

= HENDERSON $= 
HOLLOW CROWN PARSNIP. 
A fine stock in everyrespect. Itis uniformly half-long, heavy 

at the shoulder and tapering evenly toa small root about 12 inches 

from the crown. This type is preferable to any, it is the kind 

that sells readily and is easy to dig. Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. { lb., 

50c. lb. 

““T plant Henderson's Seeds and I was the only one of Muncie's Gardeners that 
had any Parsnips this winter. Your Hollow Crown surpasses any Parsnip I 
have ever used.”’ WILL H. BROWN, Muncie, Ind. 

RUBY KING PEPPER. 
One of the most attractive peppers incultivation. Ourstockis 

grown from an early ripening strain and may be relied on to 

produce a good crop of large, well-shaped, fleshy peppers. 

Price, 10c. pkt., 30c. oz., 85c. 4 lb., $2.75 Ib. 

OHIO CRIMSON GIANT 
PEPPER. 

A recent introduction and in some respects a great improve- 

ment on Chinese Giant, whichit resemblesinsize. Ohio Crimson 

Giant is much earlier, it bears a far larger crop, it is smoother, 

has perfect color and remarkably thick flesh. (See cut). Price, 

10c. pkt., 35c. oz., $1.20 ¢ lb., $4.00 lb. 
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HENDERSON'S PROSPERITY PEA. 

FJENESONS PROSPERITY of GRADUS: 
THE EARLIEST LARGE WRINKLED OR MARROW PEA 

This grand, extra early, large-podded wrinkled Marrow Pea— 
introduced into America by us in 1897—has, each year, increased 
in popular favor, not only steadily but with whirlwind rapidity. 
This variety is now indispensable for an early crop. It is 
quite distinct; no other large-podded sort ripens so early; and 
at any season, early or late, its quality and appearance insure 
ready sales. Our stock is a little larger-podded than those 
ordinarily sold, of great vigor, and free from small pods. When 
one considers that peas of this superior size and quality are 
ready for picking only a day or two later than the little round- 
seeded hard-shell ‘‘Extra Earlies,”’ one realizes what a valuable 
acquisition our Prosperity Pea really is. 3 feet. (See cut). 
Price, 40c. qt., $2.25 pk., $8.50 bush. : 

““ Please send me at once—of your Prosperity Peas for my second planting. 
My first was the finest I ever grew and there was no limit to the demand.” 

GEO. W. MILES, Madison, Wis. 

““ My Prosperity Peas are ahead of all in this community.” 
L.W.THOMAS, Yulaha, Fla. 

HENDERSON'S FIRST OF ALL PEA. 
Its first important feature is its extreme earliness, ensuring to 

the trucker the advantage of marketing his produce so much 
earlier than those who do not grow it. It is also exceedingly 
productive. The vines are vigorous and dwarf, about 23 feet in 
height. Another important feature: the entire crop can be 
gathered at one picking, and every trucker will realize at once 
the economy in labor in growing sucha pea. Moreover, the stock 
which we are sending out to-day is superior, constant selection 
has enabled us to eliminate every undesirable feature, such as 
small double pods, irregularity in height, and weak spindling 
habit, which forms so large a part of the crop of many so-called 
“First Earlies.”’ (See cut.) Price, 30c. qt., $2.00 pk., $7.50 bush. 

“Your First of All Peas are rightly named for they were way ahead of all 
other varieties we have ever tried.” B. F. CARPENTER, West Duluth, Minn. 

NO@:ES EXCEESIOR REA 
This is an extra early dwarf wrinkled Pea, usually ready 

for table in 40 to 45 days from planting. It grows about 14 
inches high. It is of vigorous constitution, and wonderfully 
productive. The even, regular habit of the plant is also a 
great advantage, particularly to market growers. Nott’s 
Excelsior has not only come to stay, but will eventually supersede 
many sorts of like character. (See cut.) Price, 30c. qt., $2.20 
pk., $8.00 bush. 

“The Nott’s Excelsior Peas I bought from you last spring did very well indeed. 
The crop was a bountiful one, and the vines bore pods from early in July until frost, 
I am much pleased with the variety.’ 

JAMES F. BURKE, Canton St., North Easton, Mass. 

By only supplying the Planter direct we protect many customers 
Our Seeds are no Longer Supplied through Dealers. Our Object: who have had other seeds foisted upon them as ‘‘Henderson’s.’”’ 
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THE AMEER, “Mammoth Alaska’” Pea. 
This new variety—often called the “Mammoth Alaska” is 

rapidly growing in favor among Market Gardeners being planted 
on an extensive scale on many of the largest truck farms. It 
resembles Alaska, the vine being more vigorous, a little taller 
or about 3 feet in height and the pods and peas are fully one-third 
larger. It is a heavy producer of handsome dark green pods con- 
taining from 5 to 7 large blue-green round peas of excellent quality. 
The crop ripens uniformly about three days later than Alaska. 

Price, 30c. qt., $2.25 pk., $8.50 bush. 

ALDERMAN PEA. 
One of the very best early main crop peas of the Telephone 

type. The vigorous, healthy vines grow about 5 feet in height and 
are very productive of large, long, dark green pods—often over five 
inches in length—and packed with deep green wrinkled peas of the 
largest size and of unsurpassed quality. Therich, dark green color 
and handsome appearance of pods and peas are retained for several 
days, rendering this vatiety especially desirable for Market Garden- 
ers who ship their products. Price, 30c. qt., $2.20 peck, $8.00 bush. 

THOMAS LAXTON PEA. 
An extra early, wrinkled Marrow Pea of great merit. It grows 

about 3 feet high, resembling Prosperity, though a little darker 
in color and of vigorous, hardy constitution, enabling it to be 
sown with first earlies, coming in but three or four days later than 
those round, hard-shell sorts. It produces a heavy crop of long, 
straight, square-ended, dark green pods, which are well filled with 
7 to 8 large, rich-flavored, wrinkled marrow peas, which are also 
of a deep green color; a good reliable pea, uniformly constant type 
and about as early as Prosperity. We are sure that this pea will 
become one of the best and most popular varieties for market 
gardeners on account of its earliness, productiveness, handsome 
appearance and quality. Price, 40c. qt., $2.25 pk., $8.50 bush. 

“Henderson’s Telephoné 
Peas have the largest pods 
and every pod is full of 
large peas. Such peas have 
never been raised in this 
country. Everybody that 
has had them wants them 
again.”’ 

J. F. HINDS, 
Cloar, Ark. 

“Vour Telephone is the 
finest pea we ever planted. 
They grew over 6 feet high 
and had 22-to 26 pods toa 
vine. Our call for these 
peas is so much that we 
cannol supply all of our 
customers. 
GEORGE SELAKE, 

EELEPLIONE PEA = 
One of the oldest varieties grown. It has been on the market 

for nearly forty years, and is better today than ever. The plant 
is about five feet high, and bears a heavy crop of large, even sized 
pods, well filled with peas of delicious quality; rich, tender, and most 
attractive in appearance. Our stock is remarkably free from small 
podded plants, and is far superior to that ordinarily sold under 
this name. (See cut.) Price, 30c. qt., $2.20 peck, $8.00 bush. 

Henderson’s Dwarf Early Pea, M E LT | N G : MA R ROVWV iE 

Henderson’s Melting Marrow Pea is early, following immediate- 
ly after the extra early sorts, thus filling in the gap between these 
and the midsummer varieties, though by successive sowings Mel- 
ting Marrow Peas may be long enjoyed. 

The plants are of robust, half-dwarf habit, growing about 15 
inches high, with sturdy branching stalks that are practically self- 
supporting, so that brush is not essential. The massive pods are 
produced in prodigal abundance from ground to summit and are 
packed with from six to eight immense, wrinkled Marrow Peas of 
a rich green color, which hue is maintained when cooked, thus 
appearing especially attractive when served, while the delicious 
quality and superb rich flavor is unequalled by any pea of Amer- 
ican origin. (See cut). Price, 40c. qt., $2.75 pk., $10.00 bush. 

“*T am pleased to tell you that Melting Marrow proved the best dwarf pea I have ever 
grown, and I have tried a great many during my gardening ex perience of 59 years. The 
flavor was good and the yield enormous. CHAS. J. FOX, Souih London, Ont., Can. 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF PEAS SEE PAGES 27 AND 28. FIELD PEAS, PAGE 34. 
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HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR STRAINS OF 

—-— RADISHES. = 
Our stocks of Radish will be found very true to name 

and carefully bred to symmetry and regularity of shape, 

small tops and superior color. This is vitally important 

to the grower, especially if the crop is to be produced 

| under glass, where the slightest defect in quality means serious 

loss in less ready sales and lower prices. 

RAPID FORCING. This is perfectly bred for forcing. The 

root is small, uniformly round with short erect leaves. It grows 

rapidly, and may be pulledin 21 days. The lower part of the root 

is white, the upper part bright scarlet. (See cut.) Price, 10c. oz., 

20c. 3 lb., 60c. Ib. 

RED FORCING. An ideal round red variety with very small 

tops. Properly grown, it will mature in 3 weeks. The color is 

vivid red. Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. + lb., 60c. lb. 

EARLY SCARLET GLOBE. The best of the forcing varieties. 

The roots are a little longer than round, the skin intense scarlet in 

color, with tiny thread like roots. We exercise unusual care to 

procure only perfect stocks of this variety and we believe no better 

can be had. Price, 10c. 0z., 15c. 4 lb., 45c. lb. (25 lbs. and over at 

40c. Ib.) ae 
EARLY ROUND DARK RED. The most popular of the round 

sorts for outdoor sowing. It is very dark in color—the flesh white 

EARLY CRIMSON GIANT. A very profitable sort for open and crisp. The tops are small for a root-of its size. Our stock 
ground, larger than any initsseason. Theskiniscrimson, the is very uniform in color, shape and season. Price, 10c. oz., 

flesh white and quite untinged with red. It matures more quickly 20c. }1b., 50c™b. 

than any of its size.and it frequently remains firm for a 

week after full growth. Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. } lb., 70c. lb. a ; c : 

WHITE-TIPPED EARLY SCARLET TURNIP. A | MVGUDMAMBAULOMTTIETO 
medium sized round variety, with bright scarlet skin and ALSI FY 

medium tops, used in enormous quantities in open ground. 

It matures very evenly and-is one of the-readiest sellers. 

Price, 10c. 0z., 15c. + 1b., 40c. 1b. (25 lbs. and over at 35c. lb.) 

FRENCH BREAKFAST. The best of the half-long tap- 

rooted sorts. The length is about.twice the diameter. 

The lower part of the root is white which gradually merges 

into bright scarlet. It is an excellent variety in every 

respect. Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. } lb., 50c. Ib. 

SALSIFY, MAMMOTH SANDWICH ISLAND, 
A very fine, large rooted stock which if grown in deep, well cultivated 

soil, will produce smooth roots of good size. (See cut.) Price, 15c. oz., 

40c. } Ib., $1.25 Ib. 

SPIN ACH The Best Varieties for Fall Sova 

HENDERSON’S THICK-LEAVED SPINACH. The most largely 

grown for late fall use and to winter over for early spring crop and in some 
sections forasummercrop. The leaves are broad, hug the ground closely, 

are slightly crumpled and attractive in color. The plant is large and pro- 

duces a big crop. (See cut.) Price, 5c. oz., 10c. + Ib., 18c. Ib., $16.00 

per 100 lbs. 

SAVOY-LEAVED SPINACH. Sown very early will produce a good 

spring crop, but succeeds best in the fall. A very fine dark colored stock, 

with thick crumpled leaves of great substance, which hold up well in 

shipping. Our stock is free from “‘slick leaved”’ plants. Price, 6c. 02z., 

10c. j lb., 16c. 1b., $15.00 per 100 lbs. (Spinach continued on next page.) 

FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF RADISHES, THIRTY-FIVE VARIETIES, SEE PAGES 29 AND 30. 
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Summer Squash. 
MAMMOTH BUSH SUMMER CROOKNECK. 

This is much larger than the old variety, the 

fruits are about 24 inches long, very heavily 

warted, and richly colored. 

true bush and is very productive. 
true to color and shape. 

(See cut.) Price, 10c. 0z., 

25c. 3 Ib., 70c. lb. 

MAMMOTH BUSH 

SUMMER CROOKNECK 
SQUASH. § 

17 

~ SPINACH. 
The Best Varieties for Spring Sowing. 

HENDERSON’S LONG SEASON SPINACH. 
This sort will remain in saleable condition on 

the field longer than any other, especially during 

early summer. It is a small plant, very dark 

colored, the leaves are thick, the stems short 

and fleshy. It does not readily crush down in 

the basket. (See cut.) Price, 5c. oz., 10c. ¢ Ib., 

20c. 1b., $18.00 per 100 lbs. 

“T have tried several kinds of spinach for Spring Sowing and 

have come to the conclusion that~your ‘Long Season’ is the 
best. Please quote me on 700, pounds.” 

HARRY B. SWEENEY, Congress Heights, D. C. 

VICTORIA SPINACH. 

A low growing plant, with thick dark colored 

leaves which are much crumpled and of great 

substance. It is good for either spring or fall 
sowing and holds up long before going to seed. 

Price, 5c. oz., 10c. { lb., 18c..1b., $16.00 per 100 

Ibs. 

Autumn and Winter 

SQUASH. 
BOSTON MARROW. 

We have a very good stock 
of this favorite sort.. The skin 
is orange yellow, the flesh 
thick and of fine quality. The 
color is exceptionally fine. It 
sells readily and is one of the 
best keepers. Price, 10c. 0z., 
25c. + lb., 65c. lb. : 

HUBBARD SQUASH. 
(Henderson’s Sup rior Strain.) 

A very fine selection of the 
old shallow warted type. It 
has a hard shell, fine color, 
thick, yellow, fine grained 
flesh, and is one of the best 
winter Squashes grown. Price, 
10c. 0z., 30c. i lb., 90c. Ib. 

The plant is a 

Our stock is 

HENDERSON’S 
LONG ISLAND WHITE BUSH. 

A greatly improved form of the old 
White Bush Scalloped. The diameter of 
the fruit is about the same, but much 

deeper and the scallops are almost ab- 
sent, so that there is no waste in peeling. 
It is equally good in quality and yields a large 
crop. The plant is a true bush. (See cut.) 
Price, 10c. 0z., 25c. + lb., 70c. 1b. 

LARGE WARTED HUBBARD: SQUASH. 
A larger, and heavier stock than the ordinary 

sort. It averages.ten per.cént. larger, the skin 
is harder and it is decidedly darker’in color. 
The wartsare larger and cover the entire fruit, 
giving it a rougher and hardier appearance than any. 
It is the best keeper of all and will mature a greater 
number of large fruits than any of its class. (See 
cut.) — Price, 10c. 0z., 30c. 4 lb., $1.00 Ib. 

For our Complete List of Squashes, Summer, Autumn 
and Winter varieties, see page 31. 

“FOR OUR COMPLETE LIST OF VARIETIES OF SPINACH SEE PAGE 30. 
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TOMAT OES. 
SELECT STRAINS FOR THE MARKET. 

JUNE PINK TOMATO. 
A selection from Earliana, but has the purple color of Beauty, 

which is preferred in some markets. It is very early, and crops 
heavily at the start, making it a very profitable sort. The 

-\ fruits are smooth, solid, and it is an excellent shipper. Price. 
| 30c. 0z., $1.00 ¢ 1b., $3.00 Ib. 

] 

BEAUTY TOMATO. 
: One of the best known sorts and always in great demand. 

* it is medium early and a heavy cropper. The fruits are of good 
market size, purple in color, solid, and of fine quality. It isa 
perfect shipper and very largely used both for local and distant 
markets. Our stock is smooth, and has the true, deep shape. 
Price, 25c. 0z., 70c. i Ib., $2.25 lb. 

SPARK’S EARLIANA TOMATO. 
One of the very best sorts for the first crop. It has remarkably 

= good quality and though so early is one of the most solid. It is. 
scarlet in color, has a tough skin, and is a fine shipper. Our 

_ stock is well selected. Price, 30c. 0z., 90c. 3 lb., $2.75 Ib. 

LIVINGSTON’S GLOBE TOMATO. 
A very excellent variety for the market. It should be picked 

a little greener than ordinary sorts, to ensure good condition 
when shipped. The fruits are a little longer than round and very 
smooth. It ripens evenly all over, is very solid, and one of the 

2 best looking varieties grown. Price, 30c. 0z., $1.00 {1b., $3.50 Ib. 

BEST VARIETIES FOR MARKET GARDENERS. 

EARLY WHITE MILAN TURNIP. SHONE TOMATO: 
The best of all scarlet varieties for main crop and general use 

The plant is very robust, and ripens a remarkably large crop 
This is the best variety for a very early Spring crop. It is 

used largely at that season for bunching. It grows rapidly; is The fruits are slightly flattened but very solid, and of 

flat round in shape, with very small leaves, and slender stems. particularly good color. It stands shipping better than most- 

Both skin and flesh are pure white. Price, 15c. oz., 40c. } Ib., sorts. (See cut.) Price, 20c. 0z., 60c. ¢ 1b., $2.00 lb. 

$1.40 lb. ; 

PURPLE-TOP WHITE GLOBE TURNIP. 
A valuable variety for the trucker. The roots are almost 

tound, purple at the crown, white at the base. The flesh is 

white, solid, and is a good keeper. (See cut.) Price, 10c. 0z., 

20c. ¢ lb., 50c. Ib. 

EARLY RED-TOP STRAP-LEAF TURNIP. 
This is the true strap-leaved flat-rooted sort, and a very fine J 

stock. It is even in size, regular in shape, and the color strongly } 

marked. The upper side of the root is purple; the lower, white. 

Price, 10c. 0z., 15c. } lb., 45c. Ib. 

SNOWBALL TURNIP. 
The best quick:growing white round variety. The root is 

medium in size; quite smooth-and very mild in flavor. Price, 

10c. 0z., 20c. } lb., 60c. Ib. 

HENDERSON’S IMPROVED 

LONG ISLAND RUTA BAGA. 
The very best type of purple top Ruta Baga grown. It is the |i 

only one of its class which is practically without neck. This 

makes the root clean and shapely, and it also grows very smooth. 

Price, 10c. 0z., 20c. + lb., 50c. Ib. 

For Our Complete List of Tomatoes see page 31. For Our Complete List of Turnips and Ruta Bagas see page 32. 
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HENDERSON’S SUPERIOR 

EGETABLE SEE 
_ FOR MARKET GARDENERS © 

Ihe 

COMPLETE ALPHABETICAL LIST — 

IMPORTANT NOTICE.—The prices herein quoted on vegetable seeds are based on customers paying delivery charges when sent either by express or freight, but 

hereis a plan whereby it rests with you whether WE pay the freight or YOU. If you send the order to us direct WE WILL on purchases of vegetable seeds from this list 

to the value of $10.00 and upwards, DELIVER FREE by freight or express, at our option, to any railroad station in the United States, PROVIDED, that at least 

half of the order is composed of small seeds—that is, any vegetable seeds in the list other than Peas, Beans, Corn, Onion Sets and Potatoes. If your own order 

does not amount to $10.00, you can perhaps avail yourself of this offer by combining your order with one or more of your neighbors. 

WHEN SEEDS ARE DESIRED BY MAIL, Postage must be added at the rate of 8c. perlb. On Peas, Beans and Corn, 10c. per quart, within the United 

States and possessions. Packets, ounces and quarter pounds are mailed free. Half pounds will be supplied at pound rates; half pecks at peck rates; half bushels at 

bushel rates. We allow 25% of retail packet prices, but prices of all other quantities are net. Full information on U.S, and Canadian postage rates on page 1. 

REGARDING THE U. S. PARCEL POST. 

The Domestic Parcel Post does not alter the rate of postage paid heretofore on seeds, plants, bulbs and roots, which is lc foreach two ounces or frac- 

tion thereof, regardless of distance, the Zone Rates do not apply. The weight of mailable parcels may now be twenty pounds, inthe third to eighth zones and fifty 

pounds in the first and second zones. 

Pkts., Ozs., and } Lbs. deliv- 
{ 1st January, 1914. ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

THIS LIST CANCELS ALL PREVIOUS OFFERS. Loe: 

: Pkt. | Oz. Lb.| Lb. 
ARTICHOKE. Jerusalem (Tubers). Buyer paying transit, at 20c. qt., $1.00) . r t 

peck, $3.00 bush. 
Large Globe (Seed). The flower heads are cooked like Asparagus.......... .10 .30 1$1.00 |$3.50 

ASPARAGUS SEED. (1 oz. to 60 ft. of drill. Cultural instructions free) 
Colossal. A standard variety; large, productive and of fine quality........ .10 15 .40 

Palmetto, Henderson’s. Superiorin every way, the stalks are large and uni- 
form, averaging nearly an inch in diameter and retaining their thickness to 
the tip. Fifteen shoots make a good marketable bunch and weigh nearly 
two pounds. It is adapted to all sections, is less susceptible to disease than 
others, and will therefore thrive where other varieties fail................ 10 .20 50 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. (For free delivery in U. S. add to prices, 30c. per 100. (Add for free delivery of 
Colossal. 2-yr.-old roots (buyer paying transit), 75c. per 100; $4.50 per 1,000. Beans, 10c. qt.) 
Palmetto. 2-“ “ a “ & @ 1.00 per 100; $6.00 per 1,000. 

(See Cut.) Quart.| Peck. ( Bush 

BEANS 
The crop of Bush and Wax Beans of 1913 was Jalmost a complete failure owing 

to early frosts, some sorts failing entirely, consequently prices range very much 
higher. The supply is limited and quotations in this catalogue are made subject 
to being unsold upon receipt of order. 

DWARF or BUSH, GREEN PODDED. a aN 
Bountiful, Henderson's. The best flat, green podded beaninexistence...... .30 |$1.90 1$7.00 st El 

Black Valentine, Henderson’s. Ready for picking in 45 days from planting .30 | 2.00 

Earliest Red Valentine, Henderson’s. Our stockof this indispensable bean is 
OHIGCWS 6 GT a-0 OLIGO Ci AEG CR NG TOLD ORT Ca MO GEC CT DE ort eC OE .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

Full Measure, Henderson’s. A round, green-podded bush bean, a cross | 
between the old Refugee and Yosemite Wax. The pods are five inches long, | 
stringless, quite round, have no neck and are of extremely good quality. 
Mthisttanstipertonivonanyeoteitsiuclassys acc. ee nicn cee nciemicis oie once -30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

Green Pod, Hodson. This is practically identical with the Hodson Long Pod 

Wax but the pods are green instead of yellow.............0cececeeccues .25 | 1.70 | 6.00 

Horticultural Dwarf. A bush variety of the popular Climbing Horticultural. \ 

A grand shell Bean. Our stock is free from runners................-00- .35 | 2.40 | 9.00 
Low’s Champion. One of the best large-podded shell varieties. (Crop failed). 

Wongtellowetlend erson’s\ jg ae seis sek oalee wie Stasi sae oy hele we caalees .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

Refugee, or 1,000 to1. The most popular bean for alate crop.............. .30 | 2.20 | 8.00 
Refugee, Extra Early. The podsarefreshlight green in color, a good seller. 

| (SE? CHL) 5.0 eaSTeO ROO ORE DEG BESS STO S OSE NOUS Gs TOR ee .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

Stringless Green Pod, Burpee’s. Very early, productive, and a good shipper. .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

White Marrow. A popular shell Bean; seeds ivory-white.............e+005 -20 | 1.40 | 5.00 
Large White Kidney. A green-podded shell variety. Useful in the green wee 

stage when picked young and admirable as a shell bean.................. .25 | 1.50 | 5.50 REFUGEE BEAN EXTRA EARLY. 
For Shell Beans and Field Beans see page 33. 

Henderson’s Superior Seeds are only supplied by us DIRECT to planters; they are not on sale in stores. 
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Complete 
List of VEGETABLE SEEDS. 

PRICES. 
(Add for free delivery o 

_ Beans, 10c. qt.) DO! 

BEANS. Continued. 

Davis’ Kidney Wax. 

Flageolet Wax. 

variety 

Golden-Eyed Wax. 

Refugee Wax. 

BEANS, BUSH LIMA. 

in other respects. 

DWARF WAX-PODDED or BUTTER” BEANS. 
Black Wax, Henderson’s Improved. 

varieties, an enormous cropper, of good quality and an excellent shipper. 
COSY ARE 1 ie ree iy ote ie Ue he ane RS Ie eR hea hae OS are entre eae .30 |$2. 

Currie’s Rustproof Wax. 

California Rustproof Wax. 

Anzexcellentshipping*varietyass:-5-te cnc eens eee .30 

Valuable for market; unusually free from rust, exceedingly 
productive; pods flat, 8 inches long, succulent and tender................ .30 

Golden Scimitar, Henderson’s. 
ean the top notch of achievement in the development of this class. (Crop 
NEUE Ts chan 3 OOO Go COTO OOO 6000-000 DODO OSCR ODO OOUUDS OUD doo SE bb ac 

Golden Wax Improved. 
(Crop failed) 

An early, vigorous variety, free from i1ust and blight, 
bearing large, flat, waxy-golden pods of great substance. 
high, holding the-pods well’offtheiground@s s--= «sesso ee See -25 

Hodson Long Pod Wax. 

Possesses the valuable character of the old Refugee or 1000 
to 1, but is wax podded and an enormous cropper. 
1ound and transparent yellow. 
mains in good condition long after maturity. 

Wardwell’s Kidney Wax. 
Idd) een ea eee ee PS Ca A Oo Se cic GN on uD OU Ou NOU Sere aoe ae 

Early Giant, Henderson’s. 

Improved ‘‘Henderson’”’ Bush Lima. 
son, but the beans and pods are larger; it is not so prolific but equally good 

(Seexcut) 522s. Faticais eis So eee ea See : .35 | 2. 

Pint. | Quart.| Peck. | Bush. 

One of the best early round podded wax 

ASvery popular a thicktlatwspodinccs:e ce ereiaieieaets .30 

Very similar to Currie’s Rustproof Wax......... .30 

Nwhy wy ww thy qgooco 

oo foo) o 

b (=) =) 

A perfect type of large, round-podded wax 

This improved stock has quite superseded the older 

It grows 1} feet 
e 7.00 

to i) oO Long, straight pods—absolutely rustless...... mae .30 

The pods are handsome, 
A great drought and rust resister and 1e- 

(Cropj atled)...... R 

A handsome large podded sort for main crop. (Crop 

(Seetspectalites:pazer2) rem nen nie een eee .50 | 3.50 

About five days later than the Hender- 
12.00 

8.00 bo or 

HENDERSON'S GOLDEN CHAMPION. 

The Superiority of Henderson’s Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, etc., f25ron 

‘“‘Henderson’”’ Bush Lima. A true bush variety, requiring no support; enorm- 
ously productive and extremely early, coming in weeks ahead of any other 
Bush or Climbing Lima and bearing continuously until frost, succeeding 
even in Northern States; the beans have the true Lima flavor. The surest, 
andimost=prolificscropperofsallssssee eee see eee 

Burpee’s Bush Lima. A bush form of the Large White Lima, growing about 
20 inches high; the pods and beans are large. While not as early as the 
“‘Henderson,”’ its large size commends it to many...................2--0: 

Fordhook Bush Lima. Of true bush habit, growing stiffy erect. The pods, 
borne in clusters, are 4 to 5 inches in length and contain three to five splendid 
plump beans, as large again as those of Dreer’s or Kumerle Bush Lima. It 
isvalsoxearlier and yammucheheavierscropper acini cinco in ieee eae 

Dreer’s Bush Lima. A most satisfactory variety for general crop for the 
market gardener. Though not quite so compact as some other varieties 
the habit of the plant is well fixed. It bears an enormous crop of very attrac- 
tive beans of the same shape as the Dreer’s Improved Pole Lima; just the 
bean the market demands. The beans are produced near the centre of 
the plant in enormous quantities and the plants bear clear up till frost. 
Rew cropsrarermore proiitablesscrrennaces nie ee eee 

BEANS, POLE LIMA. 

Early Leviathan Lima, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 2)............... 

The largest pods, and the largest beans, a great acquisi- 
WON Ay ones. ooDSUO DOO bo OOOO COON DOOD US DOO UDOOD UU O OU DEO SOR OSS Sop oe So 

Large White Lima. The old favorite, universally grown for both family and 
market use. The large, flat, kidney-shaped beans, shelled either green or 
dried, are tender and delicious when cooked... 2.25... ee ee se eeu ween 

Challenger,or-Potato: Lima cache. ore elo cd oe ieee ete SIRO ee eee 

King of:the:Gardeén. Lima sacra ose ie ctatatack Deter eaense eee te eR eee 

Dreer’s Improved Lima. 
largesyielder;:veryiearly work cies cice a ence deepens eh EE eee 

BEANS. CLIMBING or POLE. 

Old Homestead. This variety we consider superior to all other green-podded 
pole Beans; enormously productive, eaily and continuous bearer; large green 
pods in great clusters, stringless and tender. . 20.0... 5 ees we ec ce se wes ne 

White Creaseback. One of the¥finest early pole Beans, bearing in profusion 
clusters of fleshy green pods, 4 to 5 inches long, deeply creased, perfectly 
stringless, tender and of superior quality used as a ‘‘snap’’ Bean: The 
matured beans are pure, white and excellent shelled................-...-. 

Golden Champion, Henderson’s. The leading wax-podded pole Bean, very 
early, and a great and continuous bearer of light yellow waxy pods; string- 
less, brittle and tender; a healthy grower, free from rust. (See cut)....... 

Early Golden Cluster. Begins bearing in July, continuing to produce abun- 
dantly until frost large clusters of golden-yellow pods 5 to 6 inches long and 
of delicious flavor. Valuable either as a shell or snap................-.-- 

Horticultural or Speckled Cranberry. An old and popular variety, useful 
either as a green-podded snap Bean or when shelled........./........... 

Scarlet Runner. Popular both for ornamental and culinary purposes. It 
grows about 10 feet high; large scarlet flowers, followed by large green- 
podded beans; used either as a snap Bean or shelled. (Crop failed)...... 

A thick, almost round Bean of fine quality and a|_ 
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65 Highest Awards at the Columbian and Pan-American Expositions 
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game VEGETABLE SEEDS. Pkts., Ozs., and 
ered free, but ad 

BEET. 
Crimson Globe. Intensely dark red, fine shape, tender and of excellent 
LULA RAR PRR ete tai oPatoredeves Pale siicr lewaisedeveRabeceveiin let shan amare ebencraveriaiensylecelid opavetee 

Crosby’s Egyptian. (See specialties page 2)..... 2... . eee eee eee 

Detroit Dark Red. (See specialties page 3)........ 0. cc cee eee eee 

Dewing’s Improved Blood Turnip. Handsome, smooth and round, tapering at 
the base; flesh strongly zoned, of fine quality. (See cut)..............-.- 

Early Model. Root and tops dark red, fine quality. (See specialties page 3).. 

Early Blood Turnip. A standard variety, following Eclipse in season; quality 
excellent; color, deep blood-red; the tops make excellent ‘‘greens’’........ 

Early Yellow Turnip. Orange-yellow flesh of sweet flavor; pale green leaves. . 

ESclipSesmm (Sens DECLaliveseD Og ena) rari stn er necesito icra ianado ten Sishecsien sate exereyoteesee te 

Edmand’s. A handsome; uniform, turnip-shaped Beet, smooth and of good 
size; tops small, flesh red and of excellent quality; fine for late crop....... 

Egyptian. A quick maturing, early variety, very dark colored; should be used 
aKa. WOU NEL lta Pro eee ale ca OHA. Oi CICNOIG 16 SCENE CISL SCRERE DRS SEI ue Estiecias ome ore aeons 

Ilectnicumm(Secnsp eGualivessp agers) immiencteieedaiemciie cia micieleciele he eecantereie ete octet 

Henderson’s Half Long. Of superior quality, tender, sweet and free from 
woody fibre; flesh vivid red. The roots are pear-shaped................- 

Long Smooth Blood-Red. An excellent late variety, a great improvement on 
ordinary stocks, and of intense dark red color.............0-0 eee ee eee: 

Swiss Chard. Grown exclusively for the foliage, which makes most delicious 
greens; or the midrib may be cooked and served like Asparagus.......... 

For Sugar Beets and Mangel Wurzel see Farm Seed Department, page 33. 

BROCCOLI. white Cape. Medium-sized, creamy-white heads, similar but 
IMLeriormton Cauliflower hough hardier, sc: sie onesie ce cis lesisies ere: 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS. DwarfImproved. A dwarf, compact-growing sort, 
producing spiouts of fine quality. (See cul)..... cece eee eee 

Dalkeith. A greatly improved variety of compact growth, bearing very large 
PROMS. 6 soocooogodv ou DO nO FOoooGUSUODOUOnOUUUDU OHO DOOD OatOoU COOoO ODO 

Long Island Strain. We cannot speak too highly of this strain. The sprouts 
seen in New York in the late fall are grown from this stock. The plant is 
dwarf and compact. It is the best: for market use.................--0-- 

CARDOON. Large Spanish. Large, fleshy-leaved plants, chiefly used as a win- 
ter vegetable. The blanched stalks and broad ribs of the inner leaves when 
properly cooked are tender and of an agreeable flavor................... 

CABBAGE. 
EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. (FoR CABBAGE PLANTS, SEE PAGE 52.) 

Early Jersey Wakefield, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 3)............. 

Charleston or Large Wakefield, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 3)....... 

Early Market. (See specialties page 3). It comes in but 3 or 4 days later 
than Henderson’s Early Wakefield... -. 2... 2.2. ccc cee ewes cee eees 

Early Spring, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 3)........0 ccc u ee ee evens 

Early York. Very early, producing small, oval-shaped heads............... 

Early Winnigstadt. An old, popular, medium-early variety, with large, py- 
iamidal heads of excellent quality; good to succeed the extra earlies...... 

St. John’s Day Early Drumhead. Early, very dwarf; medium-sized, hard heads 

SECOND EARLY or SUMMER VARIETIES. 

Early Summer, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 3).........ce eevee eaees 

Fottler’s Improved Brunswick. Heads large, flat and solid; a sure header, 
loneorstanding UShorbestemeennminicnreiicmiecrcucrenacnenie icici cesiei oir ican icin cneweneicn 

Succession, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 4)....... 0.00 c cece eee eeee 

LATE or WINTER VARIETIES. 

Autumn King, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 4)....... 02... cece eee nee 

Late Flat Dutch, Henderson’s Selected. A very fine stock of this well-known 
variety, forms large solid heads and winters well....... SAIN Ao Caer Lo 

Premium Flat Dutch. A standard and excellent variety; developing earlier 
than most late sorts. Not recommended for a winter keeper 

Holland or Danish Ball Head. (See specialties page 4).............+..4--. 

Warren’s Stonemason. One of the best varieties for winter keeping. Medium 
size, almost round; heads very firm. Remaikably sure header........... 

RED VARIETIES. This class is esteemed for pickling, making slaw, etc. 

Red Dutch. A popular hard-headed sort for pickling, etc. Not extra large, 
butmofmexcellentig walitiypicrspure isos scree eke GSPN eh eta ele, eo eo elses uot 

Danish Round Red. A red type of the Holland or Danish Ball Head. Com- 
pact plant, very solid head, extremely dark and attractive in color; very 

Mammoth Rock Red. A large-growing select strain, producing very solid 
l@Erels; Colors, MmloMsS Clare secGlj Go obo doo you SononDUGhoOL oboUoudoC ed OD bE 

SAVOY VARIETIES. The quality and flavor of these crumpled-leaf Cabbages 
are ve1y superior; grown in fall and allowed to be touched by fiost they are 
sweet, and most delicious. 

American Drumhead Savoy. The largest heading Savoy; a general favorite 
for both private use and marketing. (See cul)...........2... cece ee aeee 

Netted Savoy. Very densely crumpled; heads large, solid and compact: 
Havoromsunpassing. excellence... os sic +)s c+ utes sido ote acme stcnere she eles 

Pkt. 

-15 

-10 

10 

.10 

-10 

05 

.10 

-05 

21 

PRICES. 

Lbs. deliv- 
8c. to Lbs. 

Oz. |}3Lb.| Lb. 

15 | .40 | 1.25 
10 30 | 1.00 
10 | .30 | 1.00 

10 | .30 | 1.00 
15 | .40 | 1.25 

10 | .30 | 1.00 
10 | .30 | 1.00 
10 | .30 | 1.00 

10 | .30 | 1.00 
DEWING’S BLOOD TURNIP 

10 .30 | 1.00 IMPROVED BEET. 

15 | 40 | 1/25 

10 | .30 | 1.00 

10 | .30 | 1.00 

10 | .30 | 1.00 

.50 | 1.50 

420) |e 55) eter lee ¢&: 

.20 | .60 | 2.00 pe 

aes 
.35 | 1.00 | 3.00 ay 

Sel (nae Tes wer 

Oya 

oe .30 | .90 | 3.00 SONA 
re na 

— ~s — S 
i fit 

30 | 1.00 | 3.50 
30 | 1.00 | 3.50 

75 | 2.50 | 8.00 
30 | 1.00 | 3.50 
20 | .60-] 2.00 

20 | .65 | 2.25 
25 | .75 | 2.50 

35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

25 | .75 | 2.50 
35 | 1.25 | 4.50 

35 | 1.25 | 4.50 

25 % 2.50 CHARLESTON WAKEFIELD CABBAGE. 

20 .60 | 2.00 

25 | .85 | 3.00 

25 75 | 2.50 

20 | .65 | 2.25 

40 | 1.25 | 4.50 

.35 | 1.30 | 5.00 

Ze 
.30 | 1.00 | 3.00 ERR 

s DRUMHEAD SAVOY CABBAGE, 
B25 SOM lous 

GurNew BEST METHODS OF CABBAGE CULTURE FOR EARLY AND LATE <, including Wiatering, 
mbating Cabbage Worm, Etc. FREE te Custemers 

if Asked far. 
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cere VEGETABLE SEEDS. | ri,0-1/is.sw » but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkt. | Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. 

HALF LONG 

SCARLET, 

STUMP-ROOTED 

CAREBOT. 

CARROT. (art FRENCH GROWN). 

Carentan, Early Half Long Scarlet. A long, slender variety with small leaves. 
Excellent ton framejcultunetc cick sie oscenierc mea cise ater cucceicneiseeieiors tebe catia .10 .10 .30 |$1.00 

Chantenay Half Long Scarlet. (See specialties page 6).........0..e20e200> .1C .10 .30 | 1.00 

Coreless, Henderson’s. A long, smooth variety of excellent quality...... .10 15 BAD smo O) 

Danvers, Half Long. A large heavy-shouldered stock, produces great weight 
pervacrezand, keeps wells cy oy. ice wicss cwia saese Sea oe teks Ee an eae RTC .05 SOE S53 08| 1200 

Danvers, Henderson’s Selected. . (See specialties page 6).........e.eeee eens .10 55) -40 | 1.25° 

Early French Forcing. Largely grown for forcing............+++ee0ceeeess .10 atts .40 | 1.25 

Early Scarlet Horn. Early, 3 to 4 inches long, and a favorite for bunching. . 05 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Half Long Red, Stump-rooted. A shapely stump-rooted variety, of medium 
size and one of the best for summer use; medium early. (See cut)........ 05 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Intermediate, Henderson’s. The best long rooted Carrot grown, good for 
plitingsover winter serandacOlonss-apsles pints meeiessaeke acess eteten et reteiet a) mene rapes .10 less .40 | 1.25 

New York Market, Henderson’s. Similar to Danvers, but not so heavy; a 
good=basketicarrotyandakeepsmwellecscieepetrn s yeictetetek ous chcversperexoentore nett -10 -10 .30 | 1.00 

Long Orange Improved. (See specialties page 6)........... 0 cece ere eecees .05 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Oxheart or Guerande. Thick and blunt-rooted, 5 inches long, and of fine 
CUENIN Mana ne On oA paleo DEO O OOO IOUN LoDo DOb TK mOS DODD Use OOM aDOOOUGE -10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

White and Yellow Belgian. | 7 
White Vosges (exSee Bireld Carrots; page ?33.)irrni xo ts choi eteaiere 05 10 30 | 1.00 

CAULIFLOWER. (ror cauLIFLOWER PLANTS, SEE PAGE 52.) 

Snowball, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 5) (See cut).... 1... .e ee eaee .25 | 3.00 /11.00 |44.00 

Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. (See specialties page '5)........-0-0ceeeeeeceees .15 | 2.00 | 7.00 |28.00 

Gilt Edge Extra Early Dwarf Erfurt. The earliest and best for forcing...... -25 | 5.00 

Extrat Barly sParisesecsog pee seat g oie eee ora oa Oana maT eva eco aaa oer ere REIT .10 -70 | 2.25 | 8.00 

Large: LateyAlgiers:<imcnmnitaroc ea cistciactentaaleiemetare iets ioreicoeheteClelpametie tet -10 -70 | 2.25 | 8.00 
Vieitch?s*Autummns Gian tipeicis itl enerecarerece re oister siete ieiin eictoralonolaello heroine nacsnevtyit betel teers .10 .50 | 1.75 | 6.50 

We recommend only the three first-named varieties for market use. 

CELERY. 

EARLY SELF-BLANCHING VARIETIES. These grow quickly, blanch easily, 
and are especially adapted for fall and early winter use. 

Silver, Self-Blanching, Henderson’s. An extra heavy stock of White Plume..| .10 -50 | 1.50 | 5.00 

Golden Self-Blanching. (See specialties page 7) (French grown only)....... -15 | 1.40 | 5.25 |20.00 

Golden Rose, Henderson’s. A pink form of Golden Self-Blanching.....:....| °.10 -35 | 1.20 | 4.00 
Henderson’s Perfected White Plume. An old favorite in the self-blanching 

sorts, the first of the type, still wanted in many sections. (See cut)........ -10 -35 | 1,20 | 4.00 

SECOND EARLY, LONG-KEEPING AND-WINTER VARIETIES. 

“Easy Blanching,’’ Henderson’s. (See specialties page 6)..........3 pks.50c.| 20 2.00 | 7.00 |25.00 

Evans’ Triumph. Stalks long, white and solid, an excellent keeper.......... .10 25 neOuleoO 

Giant Pascal. (See specialties page 6)...:..c.- cence et se heeeeeccrtsecees .10 | -30] .90 | 3.00 
Golden Dwarf, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 6).......0ceecevececens .10 30 .90 | 3.00 

Dwarf White, Henderson’s. Solid, crisp, and of fine flavor................ .05 -25 HOMED rca. 

Boston Market. Solid green stalks, blanching white; crisp and tender; habit a 
dwart-and robust;larsplendid®keeperncs. scse cle mere ee nes One ee .05 25 40 | 2.25 

Giant White Solid. A long-stalked variety, used for soup greens........... 05 -20 -50 | 1.50 
New Rose, Henderson’s. A splendid variety of exceptionally fine flavor.... .10 220 See 5 aleaeoO 

White Rock. A new variety for winter use, of dwarf and vigorous habit, with 
large solid heart, most desirable for market use, and sure to become popular.. .10 -30 .90 | 3.00 

Winter, Queen... (See ss Peczalizes POZE G) rie acwctey ssrlerw fe, ci.s4a) slates) sieinietstesolarereicieceriere .10 30 -90 | 3.00 

Celerys-tozerowat OnSOUDFETCEMS ereqociersrsispsyshetel che oatatekouetclciolederrieeasertoaea ere ererae 15 .30 | 1.00 

Flavoring Celery. (Old Seed). Excellent for soups, etc.................-. .30 

WHITE PLUME CELERY. 

- CELERIAC, OR TURNIP-ROOTED CELERY. Produces large turnip-like 
WY, roots which are highly esteemed for flavoring, or used as salad............ 

Aly) Erfurt Giant. Round, clean-skinned root..........eecescceeecesereeeceas .05 | .20| .50 | 1.50 
| Large Smooth Prague. A highly developed and larger form, almost round, 
f uniform, smooth-skinned, and free from side roots. (See cul)......-...3- .10 APs .70 | 2.00 

Wy 
a 

|CHERVIL. Curled. The young, aromatic leaves are used in soups and salads. .05 .10 .30 | 1.00 

CHICORY. LARGE-ROOTED or Coffee Chicory. The dried roots are used as 
an adulterant for coffee. The young leaves sprouted from year old roots, 
are excellent. as salad: - Also-usedasispinachiiy vnc ecisisisiere sie ale cietersiekereieree .05 ass .40 | 1.25 

COLLARDS. Georgia. A tall, loose form of Cabbage grown in the South as a 
substitute for Cabbage. The leaves when cooked are tender and delicate... .05 -10 .30 .80 CELERIAC LARGE SMOOTH PRAGUE. 

Cane. Celery Culture for Home and Market Cinbatise Diseases, ete, Free to Customers "tote 
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comite VEGETABLE SEEDS. ove, cot sits ae 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkt. | Oz. | 4 Lb.) Lb. 
CORN SALAD. Large-Leaved, Fetticus, or ‘‘ Lamb’s Lettuce.” Hardy little 

plants, grown for late fall, winter and spring use; they form rosettes of tender 
edible leaves, which are used as a substitute for Lettuce. (25 lbs. — 55c. lb.) 
(SEE CD) SAREE aie G Bini ohSIO Oe GAG CROTCH OES CIC EY OSS aoeT EC DIS RE SECS CIE ICT ER Ort cae aes 05 .10 .20 -60 

(Add for free delivery of 

CORN, SWEET or SUGAR. Corn, 10c. qt.) 

FIRST EARLY VARIETIES. Grewif Roce f Tarot cn 
Cory Early, Red Cob. One of the best extra early varieties grown; ears about F E : 

6 inches long, with 8 rows of broad white kernels, quality sweet and tender; 
the plants are stocky, usually bearing 2 ears to a ‘stalk. (SQ GD Sescosea .20 | 1.25 | 4.50 | 3.00 

White Cob Cory. (See specialties page 7)... 60. cee r eee nett e eee BD De lelino0M| 0200) |3.-50 

Early Metropolitan, Henderson’s. (See speciallies page 7)......-++-..055 S25 all OOF 5-00! || 3.50 

Hiawatha, Henderson’s. An early variety, ready to use in from nine or ten 
weeks from planting. The ears are about eight inches long, compactly 
filled with long, plump, white kernels................ 0. ses e cece tees eres 1200-100)! 25200) 

Early Minnesota. A standard early variety of dwarf growth; ears small but of 
CAOXOKaL CALC blUchiear ah ny cpus Ye Nodame sco chol cas FIG Ger taro ce Uneo a en EO Cae Ohh CxO OMB eeetE IOeTICIO .20 | 1.25 | 4.50 

Early Adams, or Burlington. Robust, hardy, early and productive, never 
smuts; handsome ears for marketing, but of inferior quality.............. .20 | 1.10 | 3.50 

Pocahontas, Henderson’s. (See speciallies page 7)......0c cece vee ee vn eeene .30 | 1.70 | 6.00 | 4.00 

MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 

Crosby’s Early. A second early, popular variety; ears about 7 inches long and 
of fine quality....... 5 aha catericiera RE Sto e Ot ch EOE HENCE R oe RA aici Dano ine eeataG .20 | 1.40 | 4.75 

Early Champion. One of the best varieties to succeed; the first early sorts, of 
goodiqualitvsandtarscoodusellermerimmrimiwcicotaiidencilioclndsseasieleialcielcneleneieliens .20 | 1.25 | 4.50 | 3.50 

Early Mammoth. Very large deep-grained ears, well filled at tip and butt; of 
Aneiqualibysandsacoodushipper rsa cesta s elciciis ocldetensionaen cet: .20 | 1.25 | 4.50 | 4.00 

Golden Bantam. Plant 3 feet high, small ear, golden yellow kernels of superb 
Gyidallabiya peepee airs ta tna nieces ean te Rare ecco eaU aN aee nila oiteis asta acdsee eb aleRi nee eee Sbaeuenecene 130) 75: | -6. 50 

Golden Rod, Henderson’s. The best of the yellow varieties—a cross between 
Golden Bantam and Stowell’s Evergreen, having the merits of both parents 
—plants 6 to 7 ft. high, ears 8 to 9 in. long—deliciously sweet............ .35 | 2.00 | 7.00 

Perry’s Hybrid. A popular second early of stocky growth, 5 feet high, ears set 
low on the stalk; well filled with large white kernels, sweet and tender...... .20 | 1.20 | 4.25 | 3.50 

Moore’s Early Concord. Medium early, large well-filled ears, flavor unsur- 
HOGS SG ais aie Sle o cigs o oie Cr GIaIn OD Ginis och Beteeord Cac Eada aon ero eres Spee ee eealtsie .20 | 1.25 | 4.50 

Black Mexican. Medium early, bearing 8 inch ears, well filled with large ker- 
nels, which paradoxically, though black when ripe, are white when * ‘green”’ 
andexceptionallyaswee tarcvaane i arian a Ea ae ie enon eiisioecets .20 | 1.25 | 4.50 

_ LATE OR MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 

Country Gentleman, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 7)................ .25 |-1.50 | 5.00 | 4.00 
¢ The ‘‘Henderson.’”? A standard main crop variety, produces ears of great 

size and fine quality, very popular on the market..................+-005- 20 | 1.40 | 4.75 | 4.00 
Hickox Improved. Our stack of this grand old variety is ercellent One of 

themvenyabestiforsmanketigardentusemnsjcct lias) aiercoe nie lacie 20 | 1.25 | 4.50 | 4.00 
Mammoth. A late variety, producing mammoth ears, well filled with large : 

broadswhiterkernelsiotisdperbaatality.ie ir seiieic snkaieiciae rari eidetiaen 20 | 1.25 | 4.50 | 4.50 
Stowell’s Evergreen. (See specialties page 7)........ 0.0 ceev eee e erence eee 25 | 1.50 | 5.00 | 4.25 
Squantum. A general favorite, large, and very sweet; largely used for market 

ANGECATIMIN Been pitt RCS aol ae cae cio a eearene icine Maa ieee ale 20 | 1.25 | 4.50 

POP CORN, FIELD CORN, and FODDER CORN. (See page 33.) 
Pkt. | Oz. |4Lb.| Lb. 

CRESS, or Pepper Grass. 
Extra Curled. Crisp, pungent leaves, finely cut, and ornamental; used as a 

condiment, and garnishing; rapid growing, dwarf and compact. (See cut). .05 -10 15 -40 
Upland. The leaves and their flavor somewhat resemble those of Water Cash, 

though this sort succeeds in dry soils, and is slow in running to seed...... -10 .35 | 1.00 
WATER CRESS. Highly esteemed'for salads and garnishing. It must be 

grown along moist banks, or in tubs in water-covered soil..............-. 10 -385 | 1.00 | 3.50 

CUCUMBER. 

Cool and Crisp, Henderson’s. Extra early, prolific, and bears the whole sea- 
son; fruits straight, long, tapering at both ends; color, dark green. One of 
the best for slicing, and a grand pickler................0.00 se ceeueeenee .10 .15 .35 | 1.00 

- The ‘‘Henderson’’ Perfected White Spine. (See specialties page 8) (25 lb. 
lots $1.30 perlb. (See cut) 

Early White Spine. We call attention to the excellence of our stock. It has ; 
long held the palm as a first-class market variety.............000eeeeuas .05 .10 .25 75 

Arlington White Spine. (See specialties page 8) 

Vickery’s Forcing. A long, slim, pointed selection of White Spine. It is in- 
tensely dark green in color, very attractive in appearance, and may be used 
FOTACREEMNOUSEK CKO Disa revere eee eae ee TORTI ee oe aederebee .10 a5) .45 | 1.50 

Davis’ Perfect. Smaller in diameter, and of greater length than the average 
White Spine types. The color is dark, which is maintained almost to the 
tip. The stem end of the fruit is almost without seeds. It is used largely as 
AEE RCEMNOUSEY VaDLe ty airccrci sey evesan sie a MMe fehsa cece Nap aie ati oa ae neCa eg poe  es .10 15 .35 | 1.00 

Everbearing. Bears continuously until frost. _ Desirable for pickling........ 05 .10 .30 .80 

Extra Early Green Prolific. Similar to, but an improvement on Green Pro- 
liemandstdavsneaniier1dealaforpicklingm- ier a ieeiie ici aie etecere etcimia: -05 .10 .25 15 

Extra Long White Spine. Long green fruits, often 8 inches in length........ -05 .10 .25 .80 CUCUMBER, PERFECTED WHITE SPINE. 

Early Cluster. An early, prolific, short green variety.............000e0005 .05 .10 .25 70 

Green Prolific. Short green, a productive pickling variety............... i .05 10 .25 .70 

ienderson’ s Superior Seeds Produce the Prize-Winners:  y9/ £17076 2ri#s om vegetables ratsed from your seeds shan from those of emg 70°. ue Dee. 
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PRICES. 

faa VEGETABLE SEEDS. fej2.0)24 NEW YORK 
SPINELESS 
IMPROVED. a Ee 
EGG PLANT Pkt. Oz. |4Lb Lb. 

CUCUMBER.— Continued. 

Livingston’s Evergreen. Hardy and wonderfully prolific; valuable aye pickling} .05 -10 20) .80 

Long Green. Dark green fruits 8 to 10 inches long; quality firm, crisp and ex- 
cellent. It is the best variety for big yellow mustard pickles...........-. -05 -10 .25 80 

Japanese Climbing. Distinct, may be grown on a trellis, keeping the fruits up 
fromutheyeroundvandecleanwa saan eee Eee EE eeniee .10 a5) -40 | 1.25 

Short Green Gherkin. A thick-set, small, green Cucumber, borne in abundance 
andsusedvexclusivelyatorspickling ie eee cinins CO ee een .05 -10 225 .70 

West Indian Gherkin, or ‘Burr’? Cucumber. Small, oval, green fruits about ; 
“2 inches long, covered with soft, fleshy protuberances like prickles; exclu- 
sively.-used for pickles 7c Nana Nea ee act eaees cre aa Re eee .10 sali) .45 | 1.40 

ENGLISH FORCING or FRAME VARIETIES. These produce remarkably long 
and very solid fruits, with few and small seeds. Not adapted for open- 
ground culture. Our seed is from the best English strains. 

Blue Gown. Handsome, black-spined fruits, about 15 inches long.......... .25 

Cuthill’s Black Spine. A prolific variety of medium size..............- vareieys -20. 

Duke of Edinburgh. Large, thick, dull green fruits, 15 inches long.......... 20 

Lockie’s Perfection. Very uniform; color, beautiful green................. .25 

Lord Kenyon’s Favorite. A favorite, uniform in size, and perfect in shape... .25 

Telegraph. Clear, green, smooth fruits, 14 to 16 inches long; free bearer..... 225) 

DANDELION. 
Common. Popular for greens, and when blanched for salad................ .10 .15 -40 | 1.25 

Large-Leaved. An early, large, broad-leaved variety...............+.000- pS 4 On leon s4 00) 

EGG PLANT. (gor pants, SEE PAGE 52.) 
Black-Beauty= i (SeesspeczaltresspagerS)-. oe eiece eee one ee .10 -40 | 1.25 | 4.25 

New York Spineless—Henderson’s Improved. (See specialties page 8)...... .10 sos esta U tease 7 

Early Long Purple. An early variety with club-shaped, dark purple fruits 
6 to 8 inches long, a shape preferred by some for slicing; flesh firm........ .05 .25 .75 | 2.50 

Black Pekin. A strong-growing variety; medium-sized, almost round, black { 
friits;-and veryxSOlid ssice se cre peckey cae cela nte- cial oLe Cito onal a) Ra eetn ade eeie ie eae ee der secon -10 .39 | 1.10 | 3.75 

Florida High Bush. Very productive; large pear shaped, purple fruits of 
fine quality. Plant carries fruit well above ground..................... .10 53D || balLOseseo 

ENDIVE. Sometimes called Chicory. 
One of the best salads, when blanched, also much used for garnishing; if 
boiled makes fine greens. Succeeds best in spring and fall. 

Green ‘Curled.- (See ‘speczalizes) page! 9) facrrscric «nts viele eiolciells(eteleinyeleioie cisievetecyals .10 5 5 -40 | 1.25 

French Moss Curled. A small, compact-growing variety with densely curled 
moss-like lea veSe<iinvecSateceierieteteroatttte Sere eater elon or ones TecUCL ESOC ES She Pee .05 15 -50 | 1.50 

White Curled. Finely cut leaves, almost white, with yellowish midribs. (See 
(ot) See eae eater aN Eee ren ride Bin Boars mance DO Man EO On SOE OOD eon -05 215 .50 J 1.50 

Broad-Leaved Batavian. Escarolle. (See specialties page 9).............4- .05 15 -40 | 1.25 
Green curled and Batavian are the best sorts for the market. 

KALE or BORECOLE. 
Largely grown for supplying greens during the fall, winter and spring; 
also used small, like Spinach; and for garnishing. The plants. are hardy 
above-zero; frost improves the quality. 

Dwarf Green Curled Scotch. (See specialties page 9) (See cut)............ .05 .10 .25 75 

Siberian. Green, curly leaves; tender and of delicate flavor; very hardy..... .05 .10 .20 - 60 

Brown German Curled, or Purple. Purplish, curly leaves................05 05 -10 .30 | 1.00 

KALE—DWARF, GREEN, CURLED SCOTCH. KOHL-RABI. 

A bulbous-formed vegetable; when cooked before fully grown, is tender 
and excellent, combining the flavors of Cabbage and Turnip. 

Early White Vienna. L ; ick- ing, ish-white ski d tend ag alee Vienna. Laven, aul avons preaienbile 15 000 05 oo) Bot eee 
Early Purple Vienna. The outside color is purple; flesh white and delicate..} -05 -20 -60 | 2.00 
Short-Leaved Early White Vienna. (See specialties page 9). Early and 

rapid growing, with few and small leaves; the most delicately flavored; in- 2 = 
dispensable for frames and forcing; can be planted closely................ -10 -25 -75 | 2.50 

LEEK. 
Carentan. Dwarf plant; leaves broad; stem short, but very thick.......... .10 .20 .65 | 2.25 

Large American Flag. (See specialties page 9)..... cece cece cece eee tee eeee .10 .20 .60 | 2.00 

Musselburgh, or Scotch Champion. A very robust growing stock, makes very 
thick stems andicwintersiwelll? 1(S eect) ice aan-tetsimiate teh -tetayatets oeleanel- ete bencteucae .10 20 .65 | 2.25 

Large Rouen. Thick, short-stemmed variety, excellent for either winter or 
AUTUMN USE. Fo che rare rerey ctrete eieiss tote levabeDoncloncteels ietcieneksteteh Metelodepelterckoiatetater sels teleie te .10 .20 .65 PA = IRS 

LETTUCE. (for plants, SEE PAGE 52.) 

HEAD VARIETIES. 
Big Boston, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 10) 25 1b. lots and up, $1.25] .10 15 .45 | 1.40 

Boston Market, or White-Seeded Tennis Ball. A popular, early, small, com- 
pact-heading variety, for early outdoor culture, and largely forced in hotbeds = 
and greenhouses; can be planted closely... 2... ccc c cece vc ce ce cccerceece -05 15 .35 | 1.00 

Black-Seeded Butter. Forms good-sized, hard heads, extensively used as an 
BS early outdoorsvarietycisesiasciones orien oe cecil een Cee relainiererteicrer -05 .10 .30 -90 

NSS Mammoth Black-Seeded Butter. (See specialties page 9).....+2e2e+e--00ee .10 a5, .40 | 1.25 
LEEK, MUSSELBURGH. 

gx, Cucumber Culture tor Home Garden and Market ,,inisst. Free to Customers “*3r°* raying, etc., 
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PRICES. 

List of ec VEG ETAB LE SEEDS. Pkts., Ozs., and t Lbs. delio- 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkt. | Oz. |4Lb.] Lb. 
LETTUCE, HEAD VARIETIES.—Continued. <= 

California Cream Butter. Large, solid heads; leaves slightly blotched; resists 
iheatawellezancdeisphandysrir sient nek decerars cuckekehebsnerace tole. ce eabecniale ereletenerebela ts tele 05 15 -35 | 1.00 

Yellow-Seeded Butter. A distinct, large-headed sort, handsome, crisp, tender 
AndgolsineriavOrnecesisuspaca te wel lemme siaactetetstsr cde) cue elicits -tetele et stalaltsjcteieare 

Golden Queen, Henderson’s. One of the best first early head Lettuces for 
either open-ground or frame culture; medium-sized, solid heads, crisp and 
Temalar: " (SGD) s sescddoonoopueoosod obo oe 6 Eee aoe oDUEmUID OO OUdoOO ES -10 -20 -55 | 1.75 

Hanson. A handsome, large, loose-heading summer variety of fine quality... .05 15 -35 

Immensity, Henderson’s. The largest head Lettuce, not early, but reliable for 0 0 2 
early summer and fall use; quality fine............... cece ee ee eee -1 15 4 1.25 

Market Gardener’s Private Stock. A very fine selection of the Salamander 
type wad niinablestorsmi Gd stmim exer Oplececsretpeieliet sets sete ietln\e sled ols) wel cle! ovetelic) c)=1ajie 

Mignonette. A small, sturdy, all-head Lettuce; the hearts yellow, tender and 
crisp; outside leaves tinged russet. It is very early, hardy, long-standing, 
and fine for late fall crops in cold frames.............. 00sec ce ee ee eaes 

New York, Henderson’s. A large, light green colored variety with a loose 
head. This is grown almost exclusively in the far West, where its superb 
qualitygistereatlysappreciatedmncriardteniel ar reiciciolene raisins eiancned tens lee) ii ekeilere 

Long Island. An excellent solid heading sort, particularly valuable for open 
ground. It is compact and attractive in appearance and stands heat well.. 

All Seasons. A splendid variety for general use but particularly valuable for 
summer crop. Leaves dull green, but of great substance, heart solid and 

-05 .10 .30 .90 

-05 -15 .40 | 1.25 

.10 .20 -50 | 1.50 

-10 .20 .60 | 2.00 

.10 .15 .45 | 1.40 

ibemicl Cryppan a peveraroe ea cots rar circ te estovcde tava Sane nea te s atfemine laren eh ese ele ave omeiiageue anaes « 10} .15 6e35). | beak) 

Salamander, Henderson s Perfected. (See speciallies page 9).............. .10 15 .45 | 1.40 

St. Louis Market. Excellent for midsummer use, extensively used in the middle 
WEicodsocnnas 16 cone boposaenes bond wa Comune O eu. Jot poueD OES Hono aore -05 15 .35 | 1.00 

Tenderheart, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 9).........e cere cece eeee .10 . 20 .60 | 2.00 

Tennis Ball, Black Seeded. Mardy, extremely early and hard-heading...... .05 .10 .30 .90 

CURLED OR CUTTING VARIETIES. This type does not form compact heads 
but large masses of curly, crisp leaves, which are practically everbearing as 
they keep growing after picking; the best of these are: 

Early Curled Simpson. Forms a compact mass of yellowish-green, curly leaves; 
earlier than head Lettuces; largely grown in cold frames and the open ground.| (05 .10 .30 .90 

Black-Seeded Simpson. Very large loose heads of curly golden-yellow leaves; 
which are thin and tender. It stands summer heat splendidly...........- 10 15 .35 | 1.00 

Grand Rapids. (See specialties page 9). Grows well under glass........... .05 .15 740) | 1525 

ROMAINE or COS VARIETIES. These form large, elongated compact heads | 
that blanch mild and crisp; esteemed for summer use. (See cul).......... 

Express Cos, Henderson’s. Very early, dwarf, compact, quality fine....... .10 15 .40 | 1.20 

BarismwihitenCosiacrvacssinieiero te eros chee Seas oe tee ee ea Walgieieions bine .10 “15 -40 | 1.20 
Trianon Cos. (See specialties page 10). The best to grow for market....... .10 .15 .40 | 1.20 

MARTYNIA Proboscidea. Produces long seed pods, which, gathered half 
grown, are green and tender, and are esteemed for pickling in vinegar..... .10 .25 .75 | 2.50 

MELON, MUSK, or CANTALOUPE. 
GREEN-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

The ‘‘Henderson” Bush Musk Melon. For description, see ‘‘Everything for 
the Garden.’’ page 35. This variety has proved to be a great drought-resister} .15 .75 | 2.50 | 8.00 

Eden Gem. (See specialties page 11)... 0... ce cece eee cee tenn ees .10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Early Hackensack, Henderson’s. (See speciallies page 11)...........-..+%. .10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Hackensack. About 10 days later than the above, but attains a very large 
size; round with flattened ends, thickly netted; productive; extra quality.. .05 .10 .25 75 

Jenny Lind. Thisis the earliest variety. The fruit is small, round-flat, evenly 
tibbed, of a most attractive greenish-gold color. Its flavor is unsurpassed 
and it is an enormous cropper. (See Cut).......00c cece cece cence ee eeeeee 05 .10 .30 .80 

Melting Sugar, Henderson’s. A very attractive, medium sized green fleshed 
Male ty nOtepanticularly,fimerqwalityaarien tr cir sebeciniciniss cis oi cieiciereoieicinsi eters 10 }- .20 -60 | 2.00 

Montreal Market. A very large green nutmeg type, almost round, heavily 
netted; thick, luscious flesh; late and especially adapted to cooler climates. . .10 715 wey |) abo alo) 

Netted Gem. One of the earliest varieties. Our stock is selected to an oval 
type, is uniform in size and beautifully netted. The fleshisrich green...... .05 .10 .20 65 

Newport, Henderson’s. A medium-sized, early and productive green-fleshed| . 
variety, remarkable for its aromatic flavor. Jenny Lind shape but deeper.. .10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Nutmeg Improved. A popular old variety; skin deep green, finely netted; flesh 
gneenish=yellowemohuandasicanyameiintia in time ancien 05 .10 5715) iD 

Rocky Ford. (See specialties page 11). 25 1b. lots and up, 65c............. .05 .10 220) .70 

Sweetmeat. (See specialties page 11).... 2.2... cece cece tees eeees enero -10 | 1.00 

RED OR SALMON-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

The Burrell Gem. (See specialties page 11)........ 0... eee cece cee teen .10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Emerald Gem. No variety surpasses this for flavor; the thick salmon-colored 
flesh is granular, rich and delicious. It is early, prolific and long-bearing, 
fruits smooth-skinned, emerald-green with light stripes................... -10 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Miller’s Cream, or Red-Fleshed Osage. Medium to large, slightly oval, and 
handsomely netted; flesh rich salmon, deep, firm, sweet and melting. (See 
GOD) cic. 018 BO SEO Bb OO DSS LPO SELLE RIE CLEA T eRaIER etc Ene aE .05 .10 .30 | 1.00 

Paul Rose. This splendid variety is a cross between Netted Gem and Miller’s 
Cream, combining the best qualities of both. It ripens a large crop of 
moderate-sized fruits; flesh salmon, deep, sweet _and richly flavored; rind 
tough and thin; seed cavity small vines, healthy and robust.............. .10 .10 .30 .90 

Tip Top. A very heavy cropping handsome Melon. Fruits moderately large, ; ips sh 
nearly round and deeply ribbed; surface slaty-green slightly netted. Flesh MILLER'S CREAM MUSK MELON. 
salmon colored, thick, solid and fine grained; edible to the rind, and of de- 
LGC CCI 6 Go bob wiG Re ae DIK CS CEO eT EIS OIC RS In Ro Ea ans .10 .10 satay |) al al) 

Lecaet, How to Grow Best Musk Melons for Table and Sale, Fe eee z i EGC 0 customers: 
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compte VEGETABLE SEEDS. | ric ones. cain 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkt. 0 | MELON, WATER. Ee 
Cuban Queen. Large oval melons; striped dark and light green; flesh red and 

ofiexcellent quality; the bestilateisontm mist eee ene EEE en .05 .10 .20 .60 

Cole’s:Early: *(See-speczalizes page Il); \(Seercut).s. cs2 «ca cid es ee ees .10 110) 375} .70 

Citron-)7Small' round fruits,.for:preservesionlyawn anni eee ene 05 .10 SD Abe a7 h8) 

Florida Favorite. A very handsome main crop Melon, long oval in shape; 
dark!mottlediskin of ‘grand&qualityecs ii tere ene 05 -10 20 .70 

Georgia Rattlesnake, or Gipsy. Medium size, oval shape, heavily mottled, 
Pood shippers > Hops rakes ohh ros Oo EEE Ee Eee .05 -10 .25 .70 

Ice Cream. A medium-sized, almost round Melon, succeeding well in the : 
North. Skin light green, faintly mottled, flesh scarlet and solid.......... 05 .10 .20 .60 

Kleckley Sweets. Very popular and one of the best flavored, excellent for = 
nearby markets, but will not stand long shipping...................-0-- .05 .10 Py .70 

Kolb’s Gem. Almost round, strongly marbled in 2 shades of green; a splendid 
oS 2 shipper; Quality: fairs asns okie aici ee a oi PGT ieee oe 05 .10 .20 50 

COLE’S EARLY WATER MELON. Mammoth Iron Clad. Anold and popular oval shaped variety; grows to an im- 
- — mense size, dark green with light markings; red flesh of fine quality...... 05 .10 20 .60 

Mountain Sweet. An old favorite; oval shaped, dark green fruits, rind thin; 
fleshired, isolidyand?sweetvemas ce cisae cen eon ne ner eines eee 05 .10 .20 .55 

Sweet Heart. A little longer than round; pale green mottled, with thin rind 
Flesh light red; of very fine flavor.and®early-. .. 02. 4c... ss ce cence snes. 05 10 .20 .60 

Sweet Siberian, Henderson’s. A Russian variety; oval, of medium size, dark 
green; flesh orange-buff, early and productive............000ce eee cence .10 210 | -.30 | 1.00 

MTom Watsons. «(Seer peczalivess pager ll) =jsinsieeuesieae einer ioreieie imeem enter .05 .10 125 .70 

(Buyer pays transit on 

Mushroom Spawn. 

MUSHROOM SPAWN. (Our leaflet, ‘‘ Mushroom Culture,” free.) For free delivery in the 

American ‘‘Pure Culture’? Mushroom Spawn. It is now possible to reproduce U.S. add 10c. per 1b.) 
mushrooms from individual specimens, applying the same principles as used]>__., | -,a > gunn 
in the selection of other plants. The American pure culture Spawn we offer Per Ib.| 50 lbs.|100 lbs) 
is grown from spores taken from creamy-white specimens of good form and 
great substance, and it may be relied on to produce a similar crop. 8 lbs. $1.15) .18 | 12.50 

Henderson’s Superior English. The kind that has been in constant use for | 
years and still preferred by many growers. In order to ensure freshness, we 
make frequent importations, so that we can recommend our stock as being | 
Hactive Natal times syjascseteys csi vent erent eC eT Mere ey aeretaiaon ee erste -10 | 4.00 | 7.50 

French Virgin Mushroom Spawn. Tablets, 10c. each, $1.00 doz., $7.00 per 100. 

| 
MUSHROOMS. 

| 

MUSTARD. Successive sowings furnish a continuous supply. Used very ex-| Pkt. Oz. |3Lb.} Lb. 
tensively in the South as greens. The tender young leaves make delicious 
pungent salad. 

White London. Used very largely for salad.......... 0... cece cee wee e tees | 05 -10 25 

Giant Southern Curled. The favorite variety for greens in the South....... 05 | .10 .20 .50 

Chinese. Large, fringed leaves of great substance..........0ececeueeeeecs .05 | ~.10 .20 .50 

NASTURTIUM, or INDIAN CRESS. The seed pods, gathered green, are | 
delicious when pickled and used for seasoning like capers.............+... 

Tall or Large. Climber, 10 ft. high, ornamental flowers, large seeds......... .05 .10 .15 50 , Larce Rep WETHERSFIELD | Dwarf. A trailer, requiring no support; smaller but more prolific........... .05 | .10 .20 -60 

OKRA, or GUMBO. The pods sliced are esteemed for soups, stews, etc., and | | 
must) bewusediwhensyoung esis cisions serove cise eaeieasteceteteree cto eisiayors cleee ierersiete 

White Velvet, Henderson’s. Large, round, smooth pods; never ridged; prolific.} .05 .10 wld, 45 

Dwarf Prolific. Of dwarf, stocky growth, very early and prolific........... AO5aiee alo eal} -40 

Long Green. Long, slender, pale green pods, very tender................. .05 .10 pels) .45 

ONION. Henderson's Onion seed is noted among critical Onion raisers for its | 

superiority in quality, yield, weight, shape, trueness to type, uniformity, 
small necks, as well as for high germination; it is unsurpassed. 

Extra Early Flat Red. Remarkably early, of medium size, a good keeper, | } 
shape uniform, flat, skin light red, flesh close grained and of fine flavor.. ..}| .10 | .15 -40 | 1.40 

Wethersfield, Large Red. (See specialties page12). (10lbs. and over $1.001b.) | m4 
(72771) eee ace inion ns aie a ein Oar ininis in a A Ocho DG Oo ce mac .10 | .15 | 35 | 1.10 

Yellow Globe Danvers. (See specialties page 13). . (101bs. and over $1.35 lb.). Say 4[e 55165 | 40 | 1.40 

Round Yellow Danvers. Similar to Yellow Globe Danvers, except being s | x | 
flatter. It matures very early, is a reliable and large cropper............ .05 15 |} .35 | 1.10 

Prizetaker;- (See specializes’ page? U3)in:s svnia o cisesn intel le eee neater .10 TSE ely |b EXO) 

Yellow Dutch, or Strasburg. A flat selection of Yellow Danvers; good for sets.| -05 | . ee scomtels20 

White Portugal, or Silver Skin. (See specialties page 12).............. -10 .29 240) 152225 

White Bunch. Of vigorous growth, producing large, showy, white onions, of | 
fine, mild quality, especially adapted for using when young or bunching for =a fl &: 
sale. Nota tzood keepers serecis cn tee on ene oer ae ic ee oes eeieioner BOS) erilio | 200) {e170 

| | 

SOUTHPORT GLOBE VARIETIES. (See specialties page 12). (See cul). 

HENDERSON Southport White Globe. Connecticut-grown........0.0.0 cee ee eee ee ee eens -10| .85 | 1.15 | 4.00 
GLOBE 3 iS =e 

ONIONS. Southport Yellow Globe. Connecticut-grown..........0-. eee se ees cence 58 10 .20 -80 | 2.75 
Southport Red Globe. Connecticut-grown............eceeecere eee eres a .10 .20 -65 | 2.25 

our iet, How to Grow Onions for Home and Market,  !2uding Transplanting. Free — te Customers 
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Complete WEGETABLE SEEDS. [rieonmiiin sie lil 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. rit | 

| HM 

nn Hh 
lt i Mi 

- Pkt. Oz. |3%Lb.| Lb. 

ONION.— Continued. iss 

SPANISH, ITALIAN, BERMUDA AND PICKLING VARIETIES. 

Adriatic Barletta. Extremely early; small, pure white with silver skin, flesh 
mild but firm; unexcelled for pickling and early bunching................ 10 .20 sys |: 5k 745) 

Crystal White Wax. A greatly improved type of white Bermuda. (See cut).. .10 .35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

Bermuda, Red. Large, flat; light red-skinned onions of mild flavor......... .10 .25 Atay eae 

Bermuda, White. Flat in shape, grows very quickly, exceedingly mild...... .10 .30 .85 | 3.00 

Giant White Garganus, or Silver King. A large flat white variety grows : | 
TOUT, SAY Wels ohbodo cous bo noUddounoOUObOOUDOBOOaOo DO baDO Ono ODU OO .10 .20 .60 | 2.00 

Levant. Of Spanish origin and the largest variety grown.......... 4 pkts.50c.} .15 EeOlel a OO 

ae See eee eee er: ee 10 | .20} .60 | 2.00 CRYSTAL WAX ONION, 
Queen. A very early, small, flat, white and mild pickle Onion, and of great 

TAKES Tor Cah? Win Nis so nSGacossbonoeo bu Sob MeO OU UlDOoUD OO UUOUDOO DS .05 .20 .50 | 1.70 

Wedeliver free in U.S.tf 10c. 

per qt. or 50c. per pk. 

ONION SETS. Onions attain full size the same season from spring-sown seed is added to prices. 
yet many people desire to plant sets for earliest onions for table use or for 
bunching; but onions grown from sets do not keep so well. Quart.| Peck. | Bush. 

(The price per bushel is subject to change with the market; write for quotations.) |\————|—~ =a 

Red Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain of Red Wethersfield ) push -20 | 1.10 | 3.75 

Yellow Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain of Yellow Danvers of -20 | 1.10 | 3.75 

White Onion Sets. Grown from our select strain of White Portugal 32 Ibs. .25 | 1.25 | 4.25 

Potato Onion Sets. Early and of rapid growth; excellent for pulling green.. -20 | 1.30 | 4.50 

Shallots. The small bulb keeps for a year; esteemed for seasoning.......... -20 | 1.30 | 4.50 

Garlic Sets. Esteemed in cookery, 30c. lb.; by mail, 40c. lb. 
Pkt. | Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. 

PARSLEY. 
Champion Moss Curled. Densely curled, dark green leaves; beautiful for | 

garnishing; a very select and productive stock.............. eee ee ee eeee .05 -10 |} .30 90 

Fern-Leaved. Leaves are exquisitely cut as a fern frond, of fine color, in- | 
Walwabplesforpannishin cari m timer ati lec icin ciisneine dere cities reine iel niece eieliete .05 -10 .30 | 1.00 

Henderson’s Emerald. Similar to Double Curled, except that the color is 
bright emerald green, instead of dark...... 1... ccc cece ee ee tee rete ence .10 -10 .30 | 1.00 

Extra Double Curled. (See specialties page 13). (251bs: and over 75c. |b.) (See cut) 05 .10 a2) .80 

Plain. The leaves are not curled; plant very hardy.............2 cceeeeees 05 .10 .25 .80 

Hamburg, or Turnip-Rooted. Grown for the root, which resembles a small | 
parsnip.) sbherflayoris, not unlike Celeriacigs cies. s «cre ecise es wees cha esis -05 .15 .30 | 1.00 

PARSNIP. 
Henderson’s Hollow Crown. (See specialties page 13).........-0 cece veeees .05 .10 .20 | .50 

Add to price for free delivery 

PEAS. of peas, in U. S.10c. per gt. 

(Those prefixed * are wrinkled varieties; all others are smooth.) Pt. | Qt. Pk. | Bush. 

DWARF EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES. Requiring no staking or brush. 

*American Wonder. 10to12inches. Extra early; of dwarf, compact growth, 
Syaimicledrofmiherinestraualitventre tii cee nee .30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

*Little Gem. 16to18inches. A dwarf green, wrinkled Pea; very prolific and ; 
of excellent flavor; a few days later than above..............0.eeveeecee .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

¥*Nott’s Excelsior. (See specialties page 14).... 2... ccc eee tees .30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

*Premium Gem. 15 inches. A fine dwarf Pea of the Little Gem type, on 
whichsitwswasereat improvements sperchecielcts vectors seiclnns eraetcitie aiere colicnsicncinns .30 | 2.00 | 7.00 

EXTRA EARLY VARIETIES OF MEDIUM HEIGHT. 

Alaska. 2 feet. A wonderfully early, smooth, blue Pea; vines slender; pods 
very dark green, about 3 inches long, well filled with small, smooth, blue- 
green peas. The earliness, uniformity in ripening and deep color render it 
adesinablemmanrketvand canning beans scan ecient roe ee .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

Ameer. (See'specialttes page 15). (See cut)... 2. s22 2s cnesee nce ee cete secs -30 ) 2.25 | 8.50 

Henderson’s “First of All.”’ (See specialties page 14)........... cee eeeee eee .30 | 2.00 | 7.50 

TRIED SETAE TS Gc RA re GUE REISER FE TT RDB er Saati Satchel EEO SRT i .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

*Prosperity, Henderson’s (called also Gradus). (See specialties page 14)..... | .40 | 2).25 |.8.50 

*Thomas Laxton. (See specialties page 15)... 1... cece cece ete eee | .40 | 2.25 | 8-50 

SECOND OR MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 

*Advancer. A heavy cropping second early variety of fine quality, sometimes 
SoldgaseDwarta ©hampionteene sn esto ee oe On een chee .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

*Abundance. 3 feet. A deservedly popular variety branching in habit and 
bearing abundantly roundish pods 3 to 34 inches long, well filled with wrinkled | 
Weasiomexcellentiqaalityoucieccistccecs oer ole eee ellLeentiel rane siereweoesioeoneeoacle : .30 | 2.00 | 7.50 

*Chelsea, Henderson’s. 15 inches. A dwarf, compact-growing, wrinkled 
Pea, requiring no brushing; pods contain 8 to 10 good-sized peas of exquisite, 
avons carcuaneenormolusicropr meen cememimin es eaicee aon ernie -40 | 2.75 |10.00 

*Everbearing. 3 feet. A prolific and continuous-bearing Pea; pods 3 to 4 |. i AMEER PEA. 
inches long, containing 6 to 8 large wrinkled peas, } inch in diameter.. ... .30 | 1.90 | 7.00 

We Deliver Free to any Post Office, R. R. Express Office or Freight Station at our option, in the U. S., Seeds by the packet, ounce and quarter pound, and will 
also deliver bulk quantities free, if 8c. per Ib. or 10c. per quart is added to the prices. 
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PEA, CHAMPION OF ENGLAND. 

Our 
Leaflet, 

BOVEE POTATOES, 
(AS THEY GROW IN THE HILL.) 

tao WEGETABLE SEEDS. 
PRICES. 

For free delivery of Peas is ° 

the U. S., add to prices — 

10c. gt. 

PEAS.—Continued. SECOND OR MEDIUM EARLY VARIETIES. 
*Heroine. 24 feet. A medium early green, wrinkled Pea of high merit; large 

pods containing 8 to 10 immense marrow peas, of rich flavor; very prolific. . 

*Horsford’s Market Garden. A very fine early main-crop variety, producing 
an enormous crop of rather small, but well filled pods...................... 

*Melting Marrow, Henderson’s. 15 inches. A fine variety for second crop. 
The pods are large, filled with fine-flavored peas. (See specialties page 15).. 

*Shropshire Hero. 3 feet. A robust growing sort, producing a large crop of 
handsome pods, well filled with large peas of exquisite flavor............. 

MAIN CROP OR LATER VARIETIES. 

Alderman “(Scetspeczalizeskpaceul'd) im rerere hale etal eran eee ener 

*American Champion, Henderson’s. 43 feet. The largest podded and the 
bestistrain! of theblelephone:type sae eee Oe eee one 

*Champion of England. 5 feet. A superior stock of this well-known favorite. 
(OSX -7 Hl a) ) rane ener Pe em ar SI ain ERE ROH Hea aoi al Ea Sea Ia EE 

*Juno. 2feet. A dwarf main-crop. Pea of superb flavor and vigorous con- 
stitution; remarkably prolific. The very best to withstand extreme heat... 

«Telephone: = (Seelspecvalizesnpagenl) mi nncecitetsceniistencin ene cie etelletoneiaeicie estrone 

Black-Eyed Marrowfat. 53 feet. An old favorite, prolific market Pea...... 

White Marrowfat. 53 feet. Similar to above, but of better quality........ 

FIELD PEAS AND COW PEAS. (See Farm Seed Depariment, page 34)....... 

PEPPER. (ror pLants, SEE PAGE 52.) 

Baby Bell. A new variety of great promise. Fruits are small, but produced 
in great abundance. - Thick scarlet flesh and very sweet... ...3 pkts. 50c. 

Chinese Giant. (See specialties page 13)... 2... fo ce cc ee ee eee ee 

Ohio Crimson Giant. (See specialties page 13)........ 02. eee ee ee ee eee 

Early Neapolitan. (See speczalizes page V3)\.35 2. oe eee see eile ee sinless 

Golden Dawn. A medium sized yellow variety, fleshy and sweet........... 

Large Bell, or Bull Nose. A large, early, bright red variety of mild flavor, a 
favorite for pickling and ‘‘mangoes’’ when green.............200es+eeeeee 

Long Red Cayenne. Slim, 4 inch pods, very hot, used largely in pickles..... 

Red Cherry. Small, round, scarlet, cherry-like fruits..................... 

Ried Chili. Small bright red peppers, very hot and pungent, and generally 
used for making Pepper Sauce; very prolific........... 0.0.0 ceeecneeaces 

Red Cluster. Dwarf, compact plants, bearing enormous crop. Small, thin 
pods borne upright in clusters; red and pungent...............eeee--s0ee 

Ruby King. = (Seer pectalizves: poze V3) mn icsetioia eee ences miniseries 

Sweet Mountain, or Mammoth. We have a very fine long-fruited and thick 
fleshedistock of this:favorite variety. aGSeevcut)® ocrack etal cre sie eet 

POTATOES, SUPERIOR NORTHERN GROWN. 

THOROUGHLY SELECTED ESPECIALLY FOR SEED PURPOSES. 
Prices net cash and subject to change without notice. 

Purchaser pays freight or express charges and assumes risk from freezing or 

heating. The barrel is 165 lbs. net weight.................. 0.002000 

EARLY VARIETIES. 

Bliss’ Red Triumph. The earliest red skinned variety, round, with white 
flesh and largely grown in the South for early market................... 

Bovee, Henderson’s. The most popular extra early potato. Not only early 
but a heavy cropper. Shape long, oval, flesh white and of fine quality. 
(RYZe) aaneadapaseoGo dN daoUo PéSodd sme gono Doth OaapaoGomDUUCOO Gano. 

Beauty of Hebron. A popular early sort and one of the best; red and white 
skin and pure white flesh; quality excellent; productive and a good keeper.. 

Clark’s No. 1. Rose-colored; a good yielder, of fine table quality; a leading 
potato forsearlysmarket aves eccictanc ere most oke eueic re toe GRC Roche teeter teksto 

Early Ohio. Early, maturing about two weeks before the Early Rose; almost 
round; fleshesolid; cooks dry, andemealvimaeew) sseiete tei ee hie eine eres 

Early Norther. A splendid, extra early; exceedingly prolific; eyes few and 
shallow, unexcelled cooking qualities, dry and floury.................... 

Early Puritan, Henderson’s. A distinct and valuable early variety; both skin 
and flesh white; quality superb, dry and floury....................--5+- 

Early Rose. The popular standard early; noted for earliness, productiveness 
and: fine quality scien cision cee ee tee eine ins eT aS EL rae: 

Irish Cobbler. A very fine early variety extensively grown for market in some 
localities. The tubers are very handsome, almost round, very uniform in 
shape and size. Flesh white and of excellent quality, skin, buff with whitish 
netting. A reliable andeheavyscropper-.-et cei cee ee iter ce 

Queen. A grand, early Potato, resembling Beauty of Hebron in color, shape 
and size, but is much earlier and a heavy cropper..........-....2.-00005 

Pint. | Qt. | Pk. { Bush. 

-30 | 2.25 | 8.50 

.30 2.00 | 7.50 

-40 | 2.75 110.00 

.30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

.30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

35 | 2.50 | 9.00 

30 | 2.00 | 7.50- 

.35 | 2.50 | 9.00 

.30 | 2.20 | 8.00 

.20 | 1.40 | 5.00 

.20 | 1.40 | 5.00 

Pkt. | Oz. | 4 Lb.} Lb. 

-20 

-10 .40 | 1.25 | 4.25 

-10 .35 | 1.20 | 4.00 

-10 -25 .75 | 2.50 

-10 .25 .75 | 2.50 

-05 .25 -70 | 2.25 

-05 .25 .75 | 2.50 

-05 -25 .75 | 2.50 

05 .25 -75 | 2.50 

-10 .25 -75 | 2.50 

-10 -30 -85 | 2.75 

.05 | .25| .70 | 2.25 

Prices include barrels and 

delivery to transportation 

co's in N.Y. City. Pur- 

chaser pays fretght or express 

charges. 

Peck. | Bush. | Bbl. 

.75 | 2.50 | 5.00 

.65 | 2.25 | 4.75 

.65 | 2.25 | 4.75 

Best Methods of Growing Potatoes ,,_[aciuding Preventing Scab. Free to Gustomers if asked for. 

eS eee Ce 
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PRICES. 

Include barrels, and delivery 

uve VEGETABLE SEEDS. | greens 
pays freight or expr. chges. 

Peck. | Bush. | Bbl. 

POTATOES.— Continued. 

MAIN CROP VARIETIES. 

Carman No. 3. Enormously prolific, averaging nearly a pound apiece; very 
uniform in shape, white skinned, and shallow eyes; flesh snow-white and 
of exceptionally fine cooking qualities................. Se aca ae .65 | 2.25 | 4.50 

Green Mountain, Improved. A reliable medium late potato increasing in 
popularity where known—in fact, having in some sections superseded all 
other main crop varieties. It seems to thrive in all soils and in alLlocalities, 
making heavy, healthy vines and yielding big crops of large, smooth, white- 
skinned tubers of handsome flattish oval form. It cooks white, dry and 
mealy, with a desirable flavor exclusively its own. A good keeper, not 
lrablestoiscab)oridecaypin-field! or cellaree jes me eee ee ee .65 |. 2.25 | 4.50. 

Late Puritan, Henderson’s. A handsome, large, white-skinned Potato, and 
one of the best late grown; heavy yielder, good keeper; cooking qualities 
superior .65 | 2.25 | 4.50 

Sir Walter Raleigh, Henderson’s. A grand main crop potato, forming tubers 
of large size—oval in form and of the finest quality, the flesh being fine 
grained, white—cooking dry and mealy. Itis very productive and a splendid 
SSOP Ci taede OS CE CU) se esta tare ETO RENCE rae mE R SUE STS ae Ree ae ARE nly) BoP A 2575) 

Uncle Sam, Henderson’s. One of the handsomest Potatoes grown; luxuriant, 
and healthy; shape and size, wonderfully uniform, a superior keeper, quality : 
Cia ato ee cette EMU EE Seo GREG ore CRO CON ORE RO DISET OI ein Ee ee -65 | 2.25 | 4.75 

SWEET POTATO PLANTS. (See page 52). 

Pkt. | Oz. | 4Lb.| Lb. 
PUMPKIN. 

Calhoun, Henderson’s. A small, almost round Pumpkin, with creamy-brown 
skin; flesh deep salmon-yellow, wonderfully thick, fine grained, and of the 
Anestqualatystommech-colored ples-a5(SEe/GUL) my. sis net: weenie iene ea ele enna: 05 .10 25 .70 

Cheese. The most popular for pies and table use; large, flat-round; creamy- 
yellow skin; thick, orange flesh of fine quality; a splendid keeper.......... .05 .10 .20 .50 

Connecticut Field. A productive, large, orange-colored, field Pumpkin, 
usually grown for stock-feeding, but it also makes good pies.............. .05 15 85 

Jumbo, or King of the Mammoths. This produces the biggest pumpkins 
grown, sometimes weighing from 200 to 250 lbs.; outside color yellow; 
flesh=verva thickvandstinessrainedi am se cis ot seismic) sn cekeciedisemaeicns aris. .10 50) .30 .90 

Large or Mammoth Tours. An old, well-known variety, productive and 
growing to a large size and great weight.............22--0.ceeceevereues .05 .10 125. Beha 

Sugar. A handsome and productive small Pumpkin; round-flattened, skin 
orange, flesh deep yellow, fine grained and very sweet................... .05 .10 .20 .50 

Winter Luxury. A superior pie Pumpkin, small, but enormously productive 
and an excellent keeper; shape almost round, about 10 inches in diameter; To 
color, golden-russet, finely netted; flesh deep golden, sweet and tender..... .10 .10 25 .70 CATH OUNR EUS. 

RADISH. 

EARLY ROUND OR TURNIP SHAPED VARIETIES. 

Early Scarlet Turnip. A standard variety for bunching; bright scarlet color, 
Paecapidurrowerancioremildetllavors sean | ln hp eenr rise nne teen nae nits .05 .10 15 -45 

Earliest Carmine Turnip. Round, dark red, very early; good for forcing..... -05 .10 .20 .60 
Early Crimson Giant Turnip. (See specialties page 16)..............-.-..5- -10 .10 .25 -70 

Early White Turnip. Round, of small size; white skin and flesh, waxy, mild 
ESE! GIRS iG Sa Aes GOA TORI cR TSE EON BG EAE Oe aI neti cere Poe eS 05 .10 .20 .60 

Rose Turnip, Henderson’s. Very early, maturing in 23 days; skin of attractive 
mosercolormunleshysparklinge whiter ae -)cijed a sieieencis cies eis situs scie eebe weste el clels .10 .10 .20 .60 

Early White Tipped Scarlet Turnip. (See specialties page 16). (25 lbs. and 
OUSE © BBS. Woy) ea Aiacas ocala eneecos cairo SEERA ica RO Paco ROE ETA EE ee a aa .05 .10 15 . 40 

Early Round Dark Red. (See specialties page 16.) (See cut)..............4- -05 .10 20 .50 

Philadelphia White Box. A good variety for cold frames; keeps firm a long f 
while, we sell a very superior stock...... 00... ccc cece eer e tent eee e eee -05 .10 .20 .60 

Non Plus Ultra. A fine bright red forcing variety with small tops........... -05 -10 .20 .60 
es Rapid Forcing. (See specialties page 16)......... 0. cece cece eee teeta .05 .10 .20 . 60 

5 Red Forcing. (See specialities page 16)....... 0... ce eee ee 05 .10 .20 60 

Scarlet Globe. (See speciallies page 16). (25 lbs. and over @ 40c. Ib.)..... .05 .10 15 .45 

EARLY OLIVE AND OVAL-SHAPED VARIETIES. 

French Breakfast. (See specialties page 16). (See cul)..........0e ee eevee .05 .10 .20 .50 

Half Long Deep Scarlet. Name describes it; an excellent early sort......... 05 .10 .20 -60 

Red Rocket, Henderson’s. A long, oval-shaped, bright scarlet Radish, mild, 
sparkling white flesh; very small tops. Excellent for forcing............. .10 .10 .25 athe 

White Rocket, Henderson’s. Oval-shaped; pure waxy-white skin and flesh; 
a miuldaiavonm sec, smallytops, good tominames- «saci sas nec ee ale .10 .10 .25 5th) 

2 White-Tipped Rocket, Henderson’s..- Long, oval-shaped; brilliant scarlet, 
with white tip; mild, very small tops, grows very quickly................ -10 .10 .25 05 

‘Scarlet, Olive-Shaped. An old favorite, half-long, oval-shaped variety, matur- 
ing in 25 days; bright scarlet; flesh white, crisp and mild................. .05 .10 .20 .50 

Yellow, Oval-Shaped. A second early; oval, but tapering at the base; skin FRENCH BREAKFAST RADISH. 
golden-yellow; remains tender and mild for a long time.................. .05 .10 5 NG) 45 

Ov ater, How to Grow Pumpkins and Squash Qoiiat inthe ete, Pree [aoe na 
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ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkt. { Oz. | 4Lb.} Lb. 
RADISH..— continued. 

EARLY LONG VARIETIES. 

Long Scarlet Short Top. The standard; bright scarlet with white mild flesh, 
grows 6 inches in length; matures in about 25 days...............0-0-. .05 .10 .20 .50 

Wood’s Early Frame. An improved paler colored selection of Long Scarlet 
Short Top, maturing a few days sooner; a favorite for frame culture........ 05 .10 .20 .50 

Cincinnati Market. One of the best varieties for early frame use.......... .05 .10 .20 .50 
Long White Vienna, or Lady Finger. Of attractive, tapering shape, pure 

white, mild and tender; matures in about 25 days...............0-.00-- .05 .10 215 .45, 
Icicle. Extra early long white, a favorite in many markets................ .05 .10 .20 .50 

SUMMER AND AUTUMN VARIETIES. These attain a larger size than the 
preceding selections, requiring a longer time tu form, and more room to 

WHITE SUMMER TURNIP RADISH. ; grow. 

Giant White Stuttgart. A large, white, turnip-shaped summer Radish, meas- 
uring 3 to 4 inches in diameter when fully grown, in 6 to 8 weeks time though 
it is usually pulled earlier. Very tender and mild...................... .05 .10 .20 -60- 

White Summer Turnip. A flat-round, early, summer Radish, skin and flesh 
white and tender; ready to use in 30 to 40 days. (See cul.)........200000- .05 .10 .20 .60- 

Yellow Summer Turnip. A good-sized, round summer Radish; best used young 
when the quality is solid and fine; outer coior, bronzy-yellow ............. 05 .10 skis) 45 

Chartier. A summer Radish, long, large and handsome; top crimson fading 
to white at tip; flesh white and delicious, remaining long in good condition 05 .10 .20 50 

White Strasburg. An early summer Radish, 4 to 5 inches long and tapering, 
fleshvandiskinawhitewsolidiand fineness sen ee eee eae .05 .10 .20 . 00 

Sandwich, Henderson’s. The finest medium early summer Radish; medium : 
long and heavy; skin and flesh snow-white; flavor delicate and mild...... .10 .10 .25 .70 

WINTER VARIETIES. The flesh is so firm and compact in these that they will 
keep almost all winter, if stored ina dry cellar; they mature slowly and 
need more room to grow. 

Celestial, or White Chinese. An extra fine, large white Radish, often growing 
a footiun length;:fleshsfirm:mildtandacrisp.. tee ee .10 .10 .20 .65- 

Rose China Winter. A distinct cylindrical variety, 4 to 5 inches; skin rosy- 
ted; flesh white and firm; good keeper.... 22... 2. ceecceeeccces Hoo monaS .05 .10 .20 .50 

Long Black Spanish. A leading winter variety, one of the best keepers. 
Roots cylindrical, 7 to 10 inches long; skin blackish-brown; firm white flesh. .05 .10 -20 - 50: 

Half Long Black Spanish. Differing from the above in shorter, stockier growth, 
flesh white, compact and the mildest flavored of thistype; good keeper. The} .10 .10 25 .70 
skintis/decidedlyblack-2 a (Seexcut)ii ate ein ae ee eee 

Round Black Spanish. A popularsummer sort, esteemed highly by Germans.| .05 .10 .20 50 

RHUBARB, or PIE PLANT. (ror roots sre PAGE 52.) 
Spring-sown seed produces plants of good size to pull from the following spring; 

planting roots saves one year. 

St. Martin’s. A large, red-stalked, compact-growing. and immensely pro- 
ductive variety, quality unusually rich and spicy, very early. (See cut.).. -10 .25 -70 | 2.00: 

Victoria. A very large, thick, red-stalked late variety of fine quality........ -05 -15 -45 | 1.50 

SALSIFY, or OYSTER PLANT. 

Mammoth Sandwich Island. (See specialties page 16.).......0.cccecucuees -10 -15 -40 | 1.25 

SCORZONERA, or BLACK OYSTER PLANT. 
Analysis shows the root to be the most nutritious vegetable grown; although 

the skin is black the flesh is white, and properly cooked is most delicious..| -10 20 -60 | 2.00: 

SEA KALE. 
The blanched leaf stalks are eaten boiled as Asparagus, having a fine, agreeable 

flavor. From seed they will be fit to cut the third year, continuing to bear 
for 8 or 10 years. The roots may be forced in a warm cellar for a winter a 
supply .10 -25 Sify) 2.50 

SORREL. Broad-Leaved French. The best of the Garden Sorrels; large, pale 
green leaves of mild, acid flavor; esteemed as salad, cooked as greens, etc..| -05 -15 .40 | 1.25 

Oz. 4Lb.| Lb. /100 lb. 
SPINACH. (25 lbs. supplied at the 100 Ib. rate) 

(Varieties prefixed * may be sown in the fall for spring crop.) 

Round-Leaved. A well-known sort, with thick, round. succulent leaves....| .05 10 -15 |14.00 

*Thick-Leaved, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 16.) (See cul)......... 05 10 -18 |16.00 
Long Season, Henderson’s. (See specialties page 17.).......0020ee cece sees .05 .10 .20 |18.00 

Norfolk, Savoy-Leaved. (See speciallies page 16.).........0 cece eee c eens 05 -10 .16 |15.00 
Long-Standing. An excellent compact variety; thick, fleshy, dark green leaves, be “5 

grows slowly but remains a long time fit to use before going to seed.... .05 -10 .16 115.00 

*Viroflay, Large Round-Leaved. A large, very hardy variety.............. -05 10 -18 |16.00 
*Hardy Winter, Henderson’s. A new and superior Spinach, either sown in 

spring for early summer use or in the fall for winter use, being very slow to 
run to seed and very hardy; plant compact-growing, with short-stemmed 
thickiand! fleshysrichugreenbleavestans: em tae e Reece eee -05 -10 -16 |15.00 

Victoria... (Seerspectaltvesipageuliia) ss ce ce Coe eee aon nice -05 .10 -18 |16.00 

¥ New Zealand. Produces leaves in abundance throughout the summer; may be 
WENA O NADY SLAISENG fo raised in heat and transplanted three feet apart each way into good soil..| .10 -25 75 

By only supplying the Planter direct we protect many customers 
Our Seeds are no Longer Supplied through Dealers. Our Object : who have had other seeds foisted upon them as ‘‘ Henderson’s 
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compte VEGETABLE SEEDS. 
SQUASH. SUMMER VARIETIES. 

Yellow Bush Summer Crookneck. A bush variety, early and prolific; surface 
deep yellow, densely warted; quality and flavor good.................... 

Mammoth Bush Summer Crookneck. (See specialties page 17). (See cut).. 

White Bush Scalloped. The white “‘Pattypan”’ or ‘‘Cymling’’; creamy-white 
Skane mene ual itywewine CaCLOD DEL iy nematic teak uae ene Radda ie nee we eine 

Long Island White Bush. (See specialties page 17)...... 0... 00 ccc eee ee 

Golden Custard, Henderson’s. A large yellow fruited form of White Bush 
Scallome dept reesei casee saris cise nah ore abe acai aee Oi ase aa SORE Steam EN Shoo 

Vegetable Marrow. A favorite English variety, bearing a heavy crop of dull 
yellow fruits 10 to 15 inches in length by 4 to 5 inches in diameter; flesh be- 
fore being quite ripe, tender, marrowy and delicious.................+45- 

Cocozelle (Italian vegetable marrow)...............00-seeeeeees SG eae 

AUTUMN AND WINTER VARIETIES. 

Boston Marrow. (See specialties page 17).... 6.0.0... eee ce cette 

Early Prolific Marrow. Similar to but an improvement over Boston Mar- 
row; earlier, more productive; exterior color, deep, orange-red; flesh deep, 
fine grained, dry and sweet. A good keeper. (See cut)...........-0-0005 

Delicata, Henderson’s. Produces an enormous crop of fruits 10 inches long, 
and about 4 inches in diameter, of very fine quality. An excellent keeper. . 

Essex Hybrid. One of the best for fall and winter use; a good keeper, of good 
size, bright orange; flesh thick, dry and most-delicious................... 

Heart o’Gold, Henderson’s. Strong-growing, healthy vine, bountiful yielder; 
large, orange-red fruits, averaging 25 to 35 lbs. each; deep, solid, fine-grained, 
golden=rediifleshsdnyvand sweetamenn west ciicient eeshicnsniee tein lee cic 

Eni bandera (See specializes: pagewlis eater tee ae aa a Se eieeeicouiaee 

Large Warted Hubbard. (See specialties page 17)....... 0... cee cece eee 

Golden Hubbard. Similar to the old Hubbard in growth, form, size and 
productiveness. Skin of a rich orange-red, and heavily warted, highly at- 
tractive xandtofsextrarhinesqualityen nics wen yn asi eeeee ei eee 

Mammoth Chili. The largest of all Squashes, attains great weight; the flesh 
isinichvandifineflavoredimenwraiirrseiicen ccm: ciodsls reine a cisuscoeiniG encima 

SWISS CHARD. 

This is a variety of Beet grown for its leaves, which, boiled, form delicious 
greens; the midribs are esteemed when cooked and served like Asparagus... 

TOMATO. (ror plants, SEE PAGE 52.) 

Acme. An old, well-known, early variety, medium in size, smooth, solid and 
jo TOS COlloyr,. jubI ON Sebo ooSo Un UE oOo UUROo DOOD BO Mabon E OOS Does 

Beauty. (Seelspecialijes:page 18)...... 0.02.0 se ss ess ncsussuess cebeses ens 

Bonny Best. An extra early, scarlet, round-fruited variety of great value. 
The fruit is very even in size and shape.......0... 2. cs cece eee eee 

Chalks’ Early Jewel. A valuable variety for second early and main crop, 
fruits are of medium size, bright scarlet, heavy and it is a good shipper.... 

Crimson Cushion, Henderson’s. Fruits of immense size, 1 to 2 lbs. each; 
smooth, almost seedless and solid as beefsteak; a continuous bearer; color, 
rich crimson-scarlet; quality superb, either sliced or cooked............... 

JunewPinkewe (Sees SPEecualivesap GEES) eae taewretelceicyat es ieneiniiniencrercea ci Natiegie meine 

Dwarf Champion. Of dwarf, stiff, upright growth, scarcely needing support 
early and prolific; smooth, medium-sized fruits of pinkish-purple color..... a 

HaniianaenrcScenspecialivesn pagel) sertraline lea ce ene 

Livingston’s Globe. (See specialties page 18)... 0... cece eee eee 

Matchless. One of the best for main crop, fruits large, smooth and very solid, 
of a bright red color, bears continuously throughout the season........... 

Favorite. A large, handsome and uniform-shaped Tomato; solid, smooth and 
loriedae Soames mioONS CQWoMhyocloonoopsocgucesengacaousbooduDbaugcoDDOadD 

Freedom. Not the earliest, but ripens a very large crop of round scarlet 
fruits quite early in the season, and remains !ong in full fruit. One of the 
ibestmorpeneenhouse cultunes 1 (See Cut)ic tis. cecvalierc sciekens isiciauseaerda chert roes 

Golden Sunrise, Henderson’s. Large, smooth fruits, of a beautiful golden 
color; quality excellent, attractive for slicing and mixing with sliced red sorts. 

Peach. Very distinct, resembling a peach in size, shape and color; orange-rose 
y with a peach-like surface bloom; good for salads.................../..-. 

Perfection. Almost round fruits; smooth, tough skin of brilliant scarlet; ripens 
thoroughly; solid and of rich flavor; attractive for market................ 

Ponderosa, Henderson’s. Not used for shipping, but of enormous size and 
remarkable solidity. For local trade where its superb flavor is known, it is 
TWANG, digs Seesd So SiO Ole Oo CIM ee Ove Bro Oy ERE Iocan ee ooo helo Bea Gg CREO emee Se aie 

StONe wm COCCAL COLCLIVES Mp acewlS) pracmanr deeper: cuntar ain -ianciena icin svee street crzis Noha: 

Tenderloin, Henderson’s. A remarkably solid, purple skinned sort......... 

Trophy. Extra selected; our superior selection from perfect specimens of 
this old favorite, is free from the corrugations of the old strains........... 

SMALL FRUITING VARIETIES. Esteemed for preserves, marmalade, etc. 

Red Cherry. Bears clusters of bright red fruits, the size of a cherry; prolific... 

Red Pear-Shaped. Bright red fruits, 2inches in diameter; pear-shaped neck.. 

Phkts., Ozs., and } Lbs. deliv- 

ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Pkt. 
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FREEDOM TOMATO. 
Yellow Plum. Round, yellow fruits, 2 inches in diameter.................. 

Strawberry Ground Cherry. Winter Cherry, or Husk Tomato............. 

| Our New ue Ney How to Grow Tomatoes in Garden, Field and Greenhouse ms Including Method of Free to Customers 
aising the Big Fellows, if Asked for 
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Pkt. 

TURNIP. 

WHITE-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Early White Flat Dutch. A standard early, white, flat Turnip; an excellent 
garden)_variety,;; flesh=whitevandemildm=se eee amine Cee nee een -05 

Early Purple Top Milan. The earliest Turnip in cultivation; medium-sized, 
flat, smooth; white flesh and skin, with purple top................---00- .10 

Early White Milan. (See specialties page 18.) (See Cut.).........-0-0e0e- -10 

Early Red Top Strap Leaf. (See speciallies page 18.)......0. cece eee uceees -05 

Early White Strap Leaf. Differs from the above only in being pure white. . .05 

Parisian Half Long. 4 to 5inches long by 11 to 1}. inches in diameter; skin 
and flesh pure white; tender; and delightfully mild in flavor.............. .10 

Purple Top White Globe. (See specialties page 18.)......--.0ee ee ceeeeeeee -05 

White Egg. An oval or egg-shaped variety, with smooth, thin, white skin and 
EARLY WHITE MILAN TURNIP. snowy-white) flesh hrmemildvandssweets «1 ne eee eee eae .05 

Snow ball=(Seerspectaltveseapagerd 8) icra ss sie co: doe ici leis ice ersneien eo eee -05 | 
Long White, or Cowhorn. A long, white-fleshed Turnip, growing half above 

ground; although large, it is of fine quality............-0 2. cece cece neces -05 

Seven Top:--Usedionly;forjereens... aici: core eee eee eee -05 

YELLOW-FLESHED VARIETIES. 

Golden Ball, or Orange Jelly. Medium size, globe-shaped roots; very early; 
flesh golden-yellow, of fine texture and sweet.............0.-ceceveceee -05 

Yellow Stone. A round, flattened, yellow-fleshed Turnip; popular for both 
tablefuseyandtstockjreedinge nite hee ee eee FO cer ntar Cheeta cs -05 

Yellow Globe. A yellow-fleshed, globe-shaped variety, of large size; a splendid 
winter keeper; excellent for both table and stock...............---20-0- -05 

Purple Top Yellow Aberdeen. A large, globe-shaped Turnip, with yellow flesh 
of fine quality; a good keeper; popular for table or stock................ -05 

Wood’s Green Top Yellow. One of the very best keeping varieties grown. 
The flesh is remarkably solid, firm, and of excellent quality. It is strongly 
recommended for an all around late sort, and is unexcelled for winter storing. -05 

RUTA BAGA. RUSSIAN OR SWEDISH TURNIPS. 

Calyer’s Ruta Baga. A rather long rooted sort, quite heavy at the shoulder, 
and tapering to the base. Ona good deep soil it producesa very heavy crop..| .05 

Golden Heart, Henderson’s. Very early, and the finest, yellow-fleshed Ruta 
Baga for table use; flesh fine grained and of sweet, mild flavor ........... .10 

Henderson’s Improved Long Island. (See specialties page 18.) (See cut.)....| -05 

Improved American Purple Top. Bred from the ‘‘ American Purple Top,” 
over which it is a great improvement. In a fair test on several Long 
Island farms, alongside some of the best European and American varieties. 
it produced almost twice the weight per acre of any other variety. Flesh 
a rich yellow, solid and sweet, the quality very superior................. 05 

Large White French, Sweet German, or Rock. A white-fleshed variety of large 
| sizécand: fine “quality. Soc eee ao eee ne OTe re 05 

HERB SEEDS. SWEET, POT AND MEDICINAL. 

HENDERSON'S LONG ISLAND Anise. For garnishing*cordials and-flavoring=.sisn- cere eae eee 05 
IMPROVED RUTA BAG@A, 05 

Balm. For making balm tea and balm wine; useful in fevers.............. 

Basil, Sweet. The leaves and tops of the shoots are used for highly seasoned 
soups, stews and sauces; a leaf or two is sometimes placed in salads...... -05 

Borage. Excellentfor bees. The leaves are used in salads or boiled as spinach; 
the flowers are aromatic and used in cool drinks.....................-. 05 

Caraway. The aromatic seeds are used in confectionery, cakes and medicine. . 05 

Catnip. Useful for seasoning, and also grown as a bee food.............. .10 

2 7. : Coriander. For garnishing; the seeds are aromatic and useful for flavoring. . 05 

a ES os Dill. The aromatic seeds are used in pickles, preserves, soups and sauces.... 05 

Fennel, Sweet. Theleaves boiled enter into many fish sauces, and are beautiful 
for garnishing; the seeds are employed in confectionery and for flavoring 
ents cea anc pop ab eo Con oU do GDU BAD Db Do OObOn OO OOrapcuOdoD do onUn Cann .05 

Fennel, Florence. Grown like celery, which it resembles somewhat in flavor.. 05 

Hop Seeds, (Humulus Lupulus)) cece cee eee te eer eee .20 

Horehound. Useful for its tonic properties and for cough remedies........ -05 

Hyssop. The leafy tops and flowers are dried for making Hyssop Tea...... 05 

Lavender. A popular, aromatic herb, emitting a delightful perfume........ 05 

Marjoram, Sweet. The leaves and ends of the shoots are popularly used for 
Seasoning; it isiusuallygrownras anvannilaleeryeytccier nei teiene ett neath enalene -05 

Opium Poppy. (Papaver Somniferum.) Grown for the production of opium.. -05 

Rosemary. The aromatic leaves are used for seasoning. The oil from the 
flowers is the chief ingredient in ‘‘ Eau de Cologne.”.............200005 -10 

Saffron. The flowers are used in coloring soups, olives and other dishes.... -05 

Sage. The leaves are used in dressings and in sauces.................... -05 

Savory, Summer. Used for seasoning and flavoring soups and dressings.... -05 

Savory, Winter. A hardy perennial; the leaves are used for flavoring...... -05 

Thyme Broad Leaved. The leaves are dried for seasoning; also useful as a bee 0 
folols Raney SRR er unre Hn i Het IC UT OG ey D MOCO cd COE tS.C UCC S Ont : 

Tansy. Formerly a prominent domestic medicine..................-.-0-: -05 

SAGE. Wormwood. Used for medicinal purposes; also beneficial for poultry, planted 
in ‘poultry: grounds wises ce scien ee EOI a oe Eee -05 

We Deliver Free to any Post Office, R. R. Express Office or Freight Station at our option, in the U. S., Seeds by the packet, ounce and quarter pound, and will 
also deliver bulk quantities free, if 8c. per ib. or 10c. per quart is added to the prices. 

PRICES. 

Oz. 

20 

4 Lb. 

-60 

uso VEGETABLE SEEDS. | rie. os. ent ts. cae 
ered free, but add 8c. to Lbs. 

Lb. 

-40 

.50 

.80 

-80 

-50 

1.25 

Re lc a a 

is 
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Complete 

List of, | 

(See Covers, page 35). ALFALFA. 

ARTICHOKES, JERUSALEM. Potato-like roots,ex- 
cellent for feeding stock, papecially hogs. OQt., 
25c.; peck, $1.25; bush., $4.0! 

AUSTRALIAN SALT BUSH. Sow 3 lbs. per acre A 
valuable forage plant for dry situations and 
alkali soils. Oz., 15c.;1b., $1.25, 10 lbs., @$1.15 

BARLEY. Sow 2 to 23 bush. per acre. 
New White Hulless. 2 to 3 weeks earlier than 

ordinary Barley, grows about same height, and 
the grain will not shell out in the field. Peck, 
80c.; bush. (48 lbs.), $2.50; 10 bush., @ $2.40. 

Beardless. Large heads of large grain; big 
yielder. Peck, 70c.; bush. (48 lbs.), $2.00; 
10 bush., @ $1.90. 

Vermont Champion. Two-rowed; hardy, prolific 
and early. Peck, 70c.; bush. (48 lbs.), $2.00; 
10 bush., @ $1.90. 

BEANS. Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
Burlingame Medium. Handsome white Beans, 

medium sized; prolific. Peck, $1.59; bush. 
(60 lbs. ), $5.50. 

Boston Small Pea. Very desirable; early, hardy 
and prolific. Peck, $1.50; bush. (60 lbs.), $5.59. 

Improved Red Kidney. More prolific than the 
ordinary. variety. Peck, $1.50; bush. (60 lbs.), 

5 
White Marrow, or Navy Bean. Extensively grown 
a ot shell Bean. Peck, $1.59; bush. (60. lbs.), 
5.5 

BEANS FOR SOILING, FODDER, Etc. 
Early Green Soja. This produces. enormous crops 

as far north as Canada. It grows about 4 ft. 
high and yields ten to twenty tons of green 
fodder per acre, or 20 to 40 bushe!s of Beans. 

It isa valuable leguminous plant for the far- 
mer and dairyman for either green or cured fod- 
der or grain. It is especially valuable for 
ensilage in combination with fodder Corn or 
Japanese Millet (two parts of Millet to one part 
of Soja Beans), thus furnishing a complete 
balanced ration. 

Soja Beans are great soil enrichers, adding 
humus and extracting wenger from the air. 
Sow 3 pecks per acre. (See cut.) 

Price, peck, $1.75; bushel (60 lbs.), $5.00; 10 
bush., @ $4.80. 

Velvet. (Mucuna utilis.) Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
Late; valuable in the South for plowing under. 
Peck, $2.00; bush. (60 lbs.), $6.00. 

Sow 6 to 8 lbs. peracre. 
Colossal Long Red (Henderson’s). A valuable im- 

proved and distinct variety. Extra large, long 
roots; blood-red, very nutritious. 14 lb., 15c.; 
Ib., 55c.; 10 lbs., @ 50c. lb. 

Champion Yellow Globe (Henderson’s). Smooth, 
large, round roots; yellow flesh. 4 1b., 15c.; lb. 
55c.; 10 lbs., @ 50c. lb. 

Giant Intermediate (Henderson’ a Big eee 
handsome, large ovoid roots. iakellioe: B 
50c.; 10 Ibs., @ 45c. lb. 

Golden Tankard. Flesh yellow, thus differing from 
other varieties; sheep prefer it; heavy yielder. 
Bel be mloc rely 55c.; 10 Ibs., @ 50c. lb. 

Long Red. Largely grown; large roots of excellent 
quality. + lb., 15c.; 1b., 50c.; 10 lbs., @ 45c. lb. 

Long Yellow. Differs from the Long Red only in 
Colores biywloc. Lb) o0c. 0 lbs.9@.45c) 1b: 

Yellow Globe. Large globular roots; good keeper, 
adapted for shallow soils. 4 1b., 15c.; 1b., 50c.; 
10 lbs., @ 45c. 1b 

BEET, SUGAR VARIETIES. Sow 6 to 8 lbs. per 
acre. Valuable both for producing sugar and 
stock feeding. 

White Sugar. Grows to a large size; very nutri- 
tious. 4 1b., 15c.; lb., 40c.; 10 lbs., @ 35c. lb. 

Vilmorin’s Improved White. Contains the highest 
percentage of sugar; also valuable for stock. 
41b., 15c.; lb., 45c.; 10 lbs., @ 40c. Ib. 

Lane’s Imperial. An improved variety; very hardy 
and productive. 4b., 15c.; 1b., 45c.; 10 lbs., 
@ 40c. lb. 

Klein Wanzleben. Heavy yielder and easy to dig. 
41b., 15c.; 1b., 45c.; 10 lbs., @ 40c. 1b. 

BEGGAR-WEED. Sow 10 lbs. per acre. A valuable 
forage and soil-improving plant for the South, 
growing 2 to 6 ft. high; sow broadcast 10 to 12 
Ibs. per acre; }1b., 25c.; 1b., 75c. 

io 

AN” UP TO-DATE CA ALOGUE, 
DESCRIPTIVE AND ILLUSTRATED, 
"OF HIGH-GRADE 

: FARM SEEDS 

FARM SEEDS we do NOT deliver free, but when 
small quantities are wanted by mail or express. 

BROOM CORN. Evergreen. 

BUCKWHEAT. Japanese. 

CARROT. 

CLOVER. 

CORN, DENT VARIETIES. 

we will prepay carriage in United States 

Special Prices 
can often be 

made on large 
quantities. 

Sow 8 to 10 lbs.” per 
acre. Free from crooked brush and remains 
green. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $7.00. 

Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
The best of all; eary, large grain; enormous 
yielder. Bush. (48 Ibs.), $1.90; 10 bush., @ $1.80. 

CASTOR OIL PLANT. From which the Caster Oil 
of commerce is produced. + lb., 20c.; lb., 50c. 

Sow 4 lbs. per acre. 
Improved Long Orange. Enormous yielder of 

large roots; good keeper. 1 1b., 30c.; 1b., $1.00. 
Danvers. Good-size, handsome, stump-rooted; 

big yielder. © 4b., 30c.; 1b., $1.00. 
Large White Belgian. Long, white roots; very pro- 

ductive. 4 lb., 30c.; lb., $1.00. 
Large Yellow Belgian. Long yellow-fleshed roots; 

good keeper. 3 1b., 30c.; lb., $100.. 
White Vosges. ‘hick, shapely roots, easily har- 

vested; heaviest cropper. 31b. 30c.; Ib., $1.00, 

(See page 34.) 

Sow 8 to 10 qts. per 
acre. Jf wanted by Mail, add 10c. per quart for 
postage. In ten bushel lots or over, deduct 10c. 
per bushel on Dent and Flint Corns. 

Long’s Champion Yellow Dent. 
$1.00 peck; $3.25 bush. 

Eureka (Henderson’s). Peck, 80c.; bush., $2.75. 
Wood’s Northern White Dent. 

QOt., 20c.; peck, 80c.; bush., $2.75. 
Early Mastodon. A large-eared, early Yellow 

Dent. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.50. 
Golden Beauty. A large Golden Dent; very pro- 

ductive. QOt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 
Extra Early Huron. Very early; may be grown 

North and in Canada. Qt., l5c.; peck, 75c.; 
bush., $2.25. 

Queen of the Prairie. (Pride of the North.) Early 
Yellow Dent, maturing North. Ot., 15c.; peck, 
75c.; bush,, $2.25. 

Early Butler. Earliest Yellow Dent; long grains, 
small cob. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25, 

Leaming. Low-set ears of good size; golden grain, 
productive. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.50. 

White Cap Yellow. Early: thrives ‘on light soils; 
grain yellow, tipped white. Ot., 15c.; peck, 75c. 
bush., $2.25. 

Hickory King. Largest grain, smallest cob of an 
white Corn. Late; maturing south of New. 
Jersey. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.50. 

CORN, FLINT VARIETIES. Sow 8 to 10 qts. per acre 
Extra Early Yellow Flint. A ninety-day Corn. The 

best eight-rowed Yellow Flint, incultivation. For 
detail description see our Farmers’ Manual. 
Qt., 20c.; peck, 90c.; bush., $3.00. 

Longfellow. A large, 8-rowed Yellow Flint; ripens 
as far north) as Mass. ~Qt., 15c.; peck, WoCss 
bush., $2.50. i 

Compton’s Early. Earliest Yellow Flint, ripening 
in from 76 to 85 days. OQt., 15c.; peck, 5 
bush., $2.50. 

Large White Flint. Large, handsome, well-filled 
ears. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 

Large Yellow Flint. (Early Canada Yellow.) Large- 
ly grown in the North. Qt., 15c.; peck, 75.; 
bush., $2.25. 

King Philip. Coppery-red, very early large, hande 
some ears. OQt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25. 

CORN FOR FODDER AND ENSILAGE. Sow broads 
cast 2 bush.; in drills, 1 bush. per acre. 

Southern Horse Tooth. A large, leafy grower; es- 
pecially valuable for ensilage. Bush., $2.00 
10 bush., @ $1.90. 

Improved Early Horse Tooth. Two weeks earlier 
than above, and better suited for fodder and 
ensilage in Northern States. Bush., $2.25; 10 
bush., @ $2.15. 

Rural Thoroughbred White Flint. Valuable for 
both grain and ensilage; suckers yielding enor- 
mously. OQOt., 15c.; peck, 75c.; bush., $2.25; 10 
bush., @ $2.15. 

Evergreen Sweet Fodder. 
more digestible than the ordinary. 
bush., $2.90; 10 bush., @ $2.80. 

Sweet Fodder. Succulent and nutritious-for feed- 
ing green. Peck, 75c.; bush.; $2.75; 10 bush., 
@ $2.65. 

Richer, sweeter and 
Peck, $1.00; 

if 8c. per pound is 
added to prices. 
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POP CORN. Sow 4 lbs. per acre. The Pop Corns 
we offer are shelled, 10 lbs. and over will be 
supplied at the 100-lb. rate. If by mail, add 8c. 
lb. for postage. 

White Pearl. Smooth, large white grains 10c. 
lb., $8.00 per 100 lbs. 

Amber Pearl. Very early, 8 to 10-inch ears; amber- 
colored kernels, popping white. 15c. lb., $12.00 
per 100 lbs. 

White Rice, or Rat Tooth. Early, white-pointed 
kernels. 10c. 1b., $8.00 per 100 lbs. 

COTTON (Upland Varieties). Sow 15 lbs. per acre. 
Allen’s Silk Long Staple. Good cropper, of great 

merit. Lb., 14c.; 100 lbs., @ 10c. 
Cook’s Silk Long Staple. New; a superior selec- 

tion of Upland. Lb., 14c.; 100 lbs., @ 10c. 
-King’s Improved. A rugged grower, of strong con- 

stitution; big yielder. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., @ 8c. 
Shine’s Early Prolific. Extra early; grows further 

north than others. Lb., 15c.; 100 lbs., @ 12c. 
SEA ISLAND. Grown near the seacoast; it produces 

the finest cotton of all. Lb., 10c.; 100 1lbs., @ 6c. 

DOURA. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per acre. 
Rural Branching. Very productive fodder plant; 

may be cut several times. Lb., 12c.; 100 lbs., 
$10.00. 

Yellow Branching. Earlier and taller than above, 
but does not stool out so much. Lb., 12c.; 100 
lIbs., $10.00. 

FLAX SEED. Sow } to ? bush. per acre. Price 
variable. 

HUNGARIAN GRASS. (See Millet, below.) 

JERUSALEM CORN. Sow 5 Ibs. per acre. The 
surest forage crop for dry, hot sections, and for 
dry seasons, often producing a crop when other 
forage plants perish; grows about 5 ft. Lb., 
12c.; 100 lbs., $10.00. 

KAFFIR CORN. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per acre. 
White. Excellent fodder plant, green or dried, 

and the grain is valuable for feeding poultry. 4 
to 6 ft. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

Red. Taller than the white; very leafy and juicy; 
grain good for poultry. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

LUPINS FIELD. Sow 2 bush. per acre. Valuable 
for plowing under; succeeds on poor soils. Lb., 
18c.; 100 lbs., $14.00. 

LUCERNE, or ALFALFA. (See Clovers, page 55). 

MANGEL WURZEL. (See Beets, page 33). 

MILLET. Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
German or Golden, Northern Grown. This variety 

is considerably larger than Hungarian and yields 
a much heavier crop, but is later and not so 
quick growing, consequently cannot be sown 
after the fourth of July in this latitude. To 
maintain its heavy cropping character, seed of 
this variety needs to be specially cultivated. 
Our seed is specially grown and selected. Bush. 
(50 lbs.) ,$3.00;10 bushels and upwards, @ $2.90. 

Hungarian. The quickest of catch crops for hay; 
may be sown up to August. Valuable when hay 
is short, or to follow some early harvested crop. 
Bush. (48 lbs.), $2.25, 10 bush., @ $2.15. 

Japanese. Sow 15 lbs. per acre. 
Lb., 12c.; 10 Ibs., 90c.; 100 lbs., 8.00. 

Pearl. Sow 8lbs. peracre. Notas hardy as other 
Millets, but enormous-cropper. Lb., 1ldc.; 100 
lbs., $12.00. 

OATS. Sow3 bush. peracre. Those marked (*) are 
Side Oats. 

*Long’s White Tartar. Peck, 50c.; bush. (32 lbs.), 
$1.50; 10 bush., @ $1.45; 100 bush., @ $1.40. 

Clydesdale, Henderson’s Imported. 
Peck, 65c.; bush. (32 lbs.), $2.00; 10 bush., 
@ $1.90; 100 bush., @ $1.80. 

Clydesdale, American Grown. Extra choice and 
heavy, domestic grown; recleaned and free from 
all light and chaffy seeds. Bush. (32 lbs.), 
$1.50; 10 bush., @ $1.45; 100 bush., @ $1.40. 

Early Newmarket. Bush. (321bs.), $1.60; 10 bush., 
@ $1.55; 100 bush., @ $1.50. 

Probsteier. <A leading white Oat, productive and 
heavy; strong straw. Bush. (32 lbs.), $1.40; 10 
bush., @ $1.30; 100 bush., @ $1.25. 

*Black Tartarian. Early and most prolific; straw 
long and strong. Bush. (32 lbs.), $1.50; 10 
bush., @ $1.45. 

*Storm King Imported. Peck, 65c.; bush. (32 lbs.) 
@ $2.00; 10 bush. @ $1.90; 100 bush. @ $1.80. 

Swedish Select. Strong grower; grain short, 
plump and heavy. Bush. (32 lbs.) @ $1.40; 10 
bush @ $1.35; 100 bush. @ $1.30. 

*White Russian. Large, heavy, plump grain; stools 
freely, strong straw. Bush. (32 lbs.), $1.40; 
10 bush. @ $1.35; 100 bush @ $1.30. 

Winter or Turf Oats. For fall sowing; hardy as 
far north as Penna. Peck, 50c.; bush. (32 lbs.), 
$1.50; 10 bush., @ $1.45. 
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PEAS. Field, for Fodder and Green-Manuring. 
Sow 3 bush. per acre. 

Canada White. Valuable for sowing North. Peck, 
80c.; bush. (60 lbs.), $2.75; 10 bush. @ $2.65. 

Canada Blue. Valuable for sowing North. Price 
on application. 

Cow Peas, Black Eye. Sow 2 bush. per acre. After 
May Ist, for green summer feeding and plowing 
under. Bush. (60 1bs.), $4.00; 10 bush., @ $3.90. 

Cow Peas, New Era. An extra early variety es- 
pecially adapted for late planting. Bush. (60 
lbs.), $3.75; 10 bush., @ $3.55. 

POTATOES. (See pages 28 and 29.) 

PUMPKIN. (See page 29.) 

RAMIE. Grown for the long, silky, strong fibre; 
used for Ramie cloth, etc. $1.00 per oz.; $12.00 lb. 

RAPE. Dwarf Essex. Sow 2 to 3 lbs. per acre. 
Lb., 12c.; bush. (50 lbs.), $4.25; 100 Ibs., $8.00. 

RUTA BAGA, or RUSSIAN TURNIP. Sow 2to3 
lbs. per acre. ‘ 

Improved American Purple Top. The popular 
standard for stock-feeding; hardy; productive; 
good keeper; yellow flesh. Lb., 40c. 

Henderson’s Long Island Improved. Bred from 
American Purple Top; nearly double in size; 
a big yielder and good keeper; flesh yellow. 
Lb., 50c. 

Large White French, Sweet German or Rock A 
white-fleshed variety of large size. Lb., 50c. 
(For other Turnips see pages 18 and 32.) 

RYE. Sow 13 bush. per acre. 
Spring. An excellent catch crop for fodder or 

grain. Bush. (56 lbs.), $2.70; 10 bush., @ $2.60. 
Winter. The variety commonly cultivated for 

grain, straw, green fodder, etc. Bush. (56 lbs.), 
$1.70; 10 bush., @ $1.60. 

Winter, Excelsior. A Vermont Rye, yielding 40 
to 50 bushels per acre. Bush. (56 lbs.), $1.80; 
10 bush., @ $1.70. 

Winter, Thousandfold. Heavy heading and pro- 
ductive; tall, strong straw. Bush. (56 Ilbs.), 
$1.80; 10 bush., @ $1.70. 

Winter, Giant. Big yielder of plump, heavy grain; 
straw of giant length and strength. Bush. 
(56 lbs.), $1.90; 10 bush., @ $1.80. 

SAINFOIN. Sow 3 to 4 bush. per acre. An excellent 
and nutritious fodder plant for light, dry, sandy 
or gravelly soils. Lb., 15c.; 100 lbs., $12.00. 

SORGHUM, or SUGAR CANE. Sow 8 to 10 lbs. per 
acre. 

Early Orange. Valuable for green fodder; of large, 
heavy growth, but laterthan Amber. Lb., 10c.; 
100 lbs., $7.00. 2 

Early Amber. Productive and nutritious forage 
plant, yielding several cuttings in a season. 
Earlier and smaller than Orange; may be grown 
in Northern States. Lb., 10c.; 100 lbs., $8.00. 

SUGAR BEET. (See Beets, page 33.) 

SUNFLOWER. 
Mammoth Russian. Sow 4 lbs. per acre. Very 

productive, large heads of large seeds. Valued 
for feeding fowl. Lb., 10c.; 100 Ibs., $8.00. 

TEOSINTE. Sow 6 to 8 lbs. per acre, Resembles Corn 
but more leafy and tillers enormously; fine for 
green fodder. 4 1b., 25c.; lb., 80c. 

TOBACCO. 
Primus. The earliest of all; succeeds well even as 

far north as Canada. © Pkt., 10c.; oz} 25c.; 4 
Ib., 80c. 

Zimmer’s Spanish. The earliest and best Ameri- 
can-Spanish, and a favorite cigar variety, in- 
creasing in demand and culture every year. 
Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 30c.; } 1b., $1.00. 

Havana, Imported. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 60c.; { lb., $2.00 
Havana, Domestic. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 30c.; $lb., $1.00. 
Sumatra, Domestic. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 60c.; % lb., 

$2.00. 
Connecticut. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 2 i 
Kentucky. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 25c.; { lb., 
Virginia. Pkt., 10c.; 0z., 25c.; ~ lb., 80 

VETCH. 
Spring Vetch, or Tares. Sow 2 bush. per acre. Spe- 

cies of Pea, grown for soiling, or sown with Oats 
for feeding green. Lb., 10c.; bush. (60 lbs.), $3.50 
10 bu. @ $3.40. 

Winter or Sand Vetch. Sow 1 bush. per acre. 
Lb., 13c.; bush. (60 Ibs.), $7.00, 100 lbs., $11.00. 

WHEAT, SPRING. Sow 1% bush. per acre. 
Blue Stem. A favorite Wheat for spring sowing; 

vigorous and productive. Bush. (60 Ibs.), 
$2.60; 10 bush., @ $2.50. 

Marquis. Enormously productive; outyielding 
other sorts; hard, dark amber kernels. Bush. 
(60 lbs ), $2.75; 10 bush., @ $2.65. 

WHEAT, WINTER. All standard sorts and new 
hybrids described in our Wheat Circular, on 
application. Orders booked now for fall delivery 

WILD RICE. (Zizania Aquatica). Attracts wild 
fowl; grows in shallow waters with mud bottom. 
As seed is not successful, we recommend plants, 
which we mail in May @ $1.00 doz.; $7.00, 100. 

Weshall be pleased to make Special Prices, ,“8f., to buyers of large quantities of Grain or Grass Seed, Write;us 
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RecLEANED GRASS AND CLOVER SEEDS 
Weight 

Prices subject to variation. Special quotations for large quantities. per | Per | Per | Per 
AWNLESS BROME GRASS. (Bromus Inermis.) Will stand droughts and produce heavy crops in dry sections and on poor soils, where — 

bush. | bush] lb. | 100 Ibs 

other grasses perish. It is one of the hardiest grasses and succeeds in a wide range of temperature..........-.0. eee cece eens 14 lbs. |$3.50/$0.26) $22.00 
BERMUDA GRASS. (Cynodon Dactylon.) Of great value in the Southern States, but does not thrive north of Virginia............ SOND Seale 1.10] 100.00 
Canada Blue Grass. (Poa Compressa.) Useful for sowing on hard clay and poor soilS...... 0... 0c ccc te ete teen ees 14 lbs. | 2.25 18) 15.00 
Creeping Bent Grass. (Agrostis Stolonifera.) Excellent for lawns; succeeds well in most situations..........0. 0 cece ence eee eee 20 lbs. 110.50 55) 50.00 
Crested Dog’s Tail. (Cynosurus Cristatus.) Should enter in moderate quantity in permanent pasture and lawn mixtures.............. 21 lbs. | 6.75 35) 30.00 
ENGLISH RYE GRASS... (Lolium Perenne.) It grows rapidly and makes a good showing within a month from time of sowing........ 24 lbs. | 2.15 10 8.00 
Fine-Leaved Sheep’s Fescue. (Festuca Ovina Tenuifolia.) The finest bladed grass and valuable only for lawns.................. 14 lbs. | 6.00 45} 40.00 
HARD FESCUE. (Festuca Duriuscula.) A dwarf-growing grass, forming a dense fibrous mat, succeeding well in dry situations...... 12 lbs. | 4.00 35| 30.00 
HUNGARIAN CRASS. (Panicum Germanicum.) Is a valuable annual forage plant. 1 bushel to the acre. (10 bush., $2.15 bush.)..] 48 lbs. | 2.25].....]....... 
ITALIAN RYE GRASS. (Lolium Italicum.) Thrives in almost any soil, and yields early and abundant crops. Sown in the Fall will 

produce an excellent hay crop the following season, but lasts only one year.. 
Johnson Grass. (Sorghum Halapense.) A valuable meadow or hay grass for the South, withstands hot and dry weather 
KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS. (Poa Pratensis.) Fancy or double extra clean. Though offered at the standard weight of 14 lbs. per 

bushel, the natural weight of this fancy seed is 20 to 25 lbs. per measured bushel 
MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Pratensis.) Of great value in mixtures for permanent pasture 
MEADOW FOXTAIL. (Alopecurus Pratensis.). One of the best grasses for permanent pasture; early and of rapid growth 
ORCHARD GRASS. (Dactylis Glomerata.) One of the most valuable grasses in mixtures, either for pasture or hay : 
Red or Creeping Fescue. (Fescue Rubra.) Forms a close rich sod, and is valuable in lawns........ 00.0.0 cece eee e teen ees 14 lbs. 
Red Top Grass. (Agrostis Vulgaris.) We offer only one grade of Rep Top—the finest recleaned fancy seed. Valuable either for hay] 14 lbs. 

BD-OUEo GOT OOR EE. OOD UU OS BOLO OOO OneOD a Doo OCOs 18 lbs. | 2.00 12 9.00 
SRO CO eae 25 lbs. | 4.00 18} 15.00 

BiG Sere cio eco Bick TOO aT oo Cane RETR ae 14 lbs. 00 22) 18.00 
2G Ge BAe Se EAD Lio BU Es Eee eA CRO ATE ER PE 22 lbs. 75 28] 24.00 

Meena doe 7 lbs. 25) 50| 45.00 

Be 
OE 
3.5 
os 
4. 

Or permanent pasture, reaches highest perfection on moist rich ‘soils. 32... 05... ses sees hee ce ede see rscececesesuenes 32 Ibs. |13.5 44) 40.00 
Rhode Island Bent Grass. (Agrostis Canina.) A very fine variety for lawns............ cece cece ee ec ce eee teen eens 14 lbs. | 7. .55| 50.00 
Rough-Stalk Meadow Grass. (Poa Trivialis.) Excellent for pastures and meadows, oR apene OngdamprSOllStariiae eee necteieee TASIbs |pe(ese 55} 50.00 
SHEEP’S FESCUE. (Festuca Ovina.) Short and dense in growth, excellent for sheep pastures. Valuable also for lawns 12 Ibs.-| 4. .35} 30.00 
Sweet Vernal, True Perennial. (Anthoxanthum Odoratum.) Emits an agreeable odor, which it imparts to the hay 10 lbs. | 5.5 SOO Sse ee 
TALL MEADOW FESCUE. (Festuca Elatioy.) Early nutritive and productive in pastures on wet or clay soils 14 lbs. | 4.2 35) 30.00 
TALL MEADOW OAT GRASS. (Avena Elatior.) Of rapid, luxuriant growth, recommended for soiling and in permanent hay mixtures. | 10 lbs. | 2 .30) 25.00 
TIMOTHY. (Phileum Pratense.) The grade we offer is particularly choice, free from weed seeds and of high germinating power..| 45 lbs. | 5. .13]} 10.00 
Various-Leaved Fescue. (Festuca Heterophylla.) Valuable for permanent pasture, and is also desirable in lawn mixtures............ 14 lbs. | 5. 40] 35.00 
Wood Meadow Grass. (Poa Nemoralis.) Of early growth and thriving well under trees........ 0... cece cece eee ete ee tect ee en teee 14 lbs. | 6. 50} 45.00 

HENDERSON’S (Superior Recleaned) CLOVER SEEDS. | 
ALFALFA or LUCERN. (Medicago Sativa.) A permanent clover of great value on all soils which contain lime in any form........... 60 lbs. {12.50} .24) 20.00 
ALSIKE cr HYBRID CLOVER. (Trifolium Hybridum.) Nutritive as Pea Vine Clover, and excellent for clover-sick land............ 60 lbs. |16.75 30| 27.00 
Bokhara Clover. (Melilotus Alba.) Affords excellent food for bees throughout its season... .. 2... 0.0. cee ee ee eee pees 60 lbs. }18.50] .35] 30.00 
Japan Clover. (Lespedeza Striata.) A low-spreading perennial, much like white clover, of great value in the Southern States......... 20 lbs. | 5.50 30] 25.00 
Mammoth Red or Pea-Vine Clover. (Trifolium Pratense Perenne.) Perennial red clover of value on exhausted soils................ 60 lbs. |15.00} .28} 24.00 
RED CLOVER, Medium. (Trifolium Pratense.) Our seed is of high germination, pure and free from weed seeds and foreign matter....| 60 1bs. |14.00] .26] 22.50 
SCARLET CLOVER. (Lrifolium Incarnatum.) Of great value for sowing in the fall for plowing under the following spring.......... 60 lbs. | 6.50 14); 10.00 
WHITE CLOVER. (Trifolium Repens.) Should be used in all mixtures for permanent pasture and for lawns. ..........--.-0e0eeeee 60 Ibs, 331.50 55! 50.00 

HENDERSON'S Special Grass Mixture for Hay and Permanent Pasture. 
HIS famous mixture has seeded thousands of acres of meadow and pasture land 

for progressive farmers and stock raisers in various parts of the United States 
with most gratifying results. It is a well-balanced combination of a number 
of native and acclimated foreign grasses and clovers, blended and improved 

upon during exhaustive trials under widely varied conditions, soils and localities for 
- several years until practically perfect, our aim being to produce under the extremes 

‘ guart; $1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. 

| for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. 

it $1 .00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 20 pounds. 

of the American climate of heat, drought and cold, a PERMANENT, dense and deep- 
rooting turf that would yield year after year the maximum quantity of hay, and 
afterwards to afford, if desired a constant and abundant pasturage. 

Mixed Permanent Clovers should be sown in addition to the above grass 
mixtures, but on account of greater weight the clover should be sown separately, 
and in cold latitudes in the spring. This Mixed Clover comprises White, Mam- 
moth, Perennial or Cow Grass, Alsike, etc. Sow 10 pounds per acre. 
Price; 30c. a pound; 10 pounds, $2.75; 100 pounds, $25.00. 

For Hay and Permanent Pasture, PRICES : 
“Hay only, Rei eee ne ane lias (Per bushel of 14 lbs.) 

“Pasture only, sae aes \ Per bushel, $2.75 
“Renovating Old Baceuces! : 50 bushels at 2.66 

“Woodlands and Orchards, . J 100 bushels at 2.60 

The Seed Required. —The poorer the soil the larger the quantity of seed re- 
quired. Taking one soil with another a fair average would be 3 bushels to the 
acre. The thicker the seeds are sown the sooner will be a fine, close turf be 
obtained. 

FOR FULL DESCRIPTIONS OF ABOVE GRASSES SEE OUR AMERICAN FARMERS MANUAL SENT FREE ON APPLICATION. 

The “‘Henderson” Lawn Grass Seed 1s Used and Praised from Maine to Galifornia. 
THE ‘ HENDERSON” LAWN GRASS SEED produces a perfect and 

enduring lawn of luxuriant richness, with closely interwoven, firm, deep and 
elastic turf, and it is often ready for cutting in four weeks from time of sowing. 

We have made the formation of lawns a study for years, and thousands 
ai the finest lawns and grass plots in America were obtained by following our 
instructions and using The ‘“‘ Henderson’? Lawn Grass Seed. 

The quantity required for making new lawns is 5 bushels per acre, or for 
renovating old lawns 1 to 2 bushels. For a plot 15x20, or 300 square feet, 
1 quart is required for new, or 1 pint for renovating old lawns. Full instruc- 
tions in every package and bag. 

Prices, 25c. quart, 85c. for 4 quarts, $1.50 peck, $5.00 bushel of 20 Ibs. 
If by mail, add at the rate of 5c. per quart for postage. 

HENDERSON'S LAWN GRASS MIXTURES FOR SPEGIAL SITUATIONS. 
If by mail add at the rate of 5c. per quart, or 8c. per pound for postage. 

“ TERRACE SOD ” Lawn Grass Seed for terrace and embankments; 30c. 

“ SHADY NOOK” Lawn Grass Seed for shady places; 30c. quart; $1.00 

“ SUNNY SOUTH” Lawn Grass Seed for Southern States; 30c. quart; 

“ SEA SIDE ” Lawn Grass Seed for sandy soil and saline surroundings; 20c. 

| « Quart; 75c. for 4 quarts; $1.25 peck; $4.50 bushel. | 

“ CRICKET, POLO and BALL GROUND ”’ Grass Seed Mixture; 25c. pound; 

$20.00 per 100 pounds. Sow 50 to 100 pounds per acre. 

“ PUTTING GREEN ”’ Grass Seed Mixture for golf courses, 30c. quart; 

$1.00 for 4 quarts; $1.75 peck; $6.00 bushel of 25 pounds. Sow 5 to 8 bushels 

per acre. 

“PAIR GREEN ” Grass Seed Mixture for golf courses; 25c. pound; $20.00 

per 100 pounds. Sow 75 to 150 pounds per acre. 

“ TOUGH TURF ”’ Grass Mixture for tennis courts, croquet grounds and 

bowling greens; 25c. quart; 85c. for 4 quarts; $1.50 peck; $5.00 bush. of 20 lbs. 

| For full descriptions and illustrations of Lawn Grasses see our catalogue of ‘Everything for the Garden,” pages 4 to 8. 
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We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds 
at 25 per cent, off the retail prices. See column *. (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds ta be sold again 

*Retail 

ACHILLEA ptarmica fl. pl., The Pearl, double white.. 

ACONITUM Napellus (Monkshood) hardy perennial 

ACROCLINIUM double mixed, fine ‘‘everlasting”’. .. 

ADLUMIA cirrhosa, hardy biennial climber......... 

AFRICAN GOLDEN DAISY. See Dimorphotheca. 

AGERATUM. 

Tom Bae white; fit. COMPpACE.. t\.5 oe erste enue 

Dlaese Shc compact jas creicls soo ci he 

& Blue Perfection, 8in.............. 
a Snowball, white 8 in:...........+.-: 

Blue Star, blue 5 in. 

LJ Red Pearl, reddish Blue, paby a center. 

Little Dorrit, new dwarf white 

ALYSSUM maritimum (Sweet Alyssum) white $2.00 lb} .03 

Tom Thumb (Benthami compactum erectum) white. 

Carpet of Snow (compacta procumbens) white...... 

Little Dorrit, miniature plants, white flowers 

Lilac Queen (Novelty) lilac colored flowers 

Saxatile compacta, hardy, spring blooming, yellow. . 

AMARANTHUS caudatus (Love Lies Bleeding) 

Aurora, green, bronze, yellow and red foliage 

Abyssinian, foliage, green, red tassels.. 

Multicolor Brilliant (Novelty)... Se ers 

ORIFLAMME, maroon and eerie baiore inte aeshentaene 

AMBERBOA Muricata rosea, light pink 

AMPELOPSIS VeitchiiBoston or Japanese Ivy $2.501b] . 

ANCHUSA Italica Dropmore, hardy, 4 to 5 ft., blue.. 

ANEMONE S&t. Brigid mixed colors, havdy perennial. 

ANTIRRHINUM. 

TALL GIANT FLOWERING. 

Yellow Queen, pure yellow...........0.000 eevee 

Orange-Scarlet, white throat...........2.eeseeeee 
Blood=Red iin s ines, donc eee Nee eS ee 

Venus, delicate rosy pink and blush.............-- 

Pink Pearl, white, edged pink.........2..00..000: 

White, pure snow-white 

Cottage Maid, a beautiful variety, colored coral-pink, 

with a white throats.,0 22 cic eetee en eee 

Mixed: Colors’ .ces Gt ee eee 

Collection, 1 pkt. each of above 7 separate colors. . 

SEMI-DWARF GIANT-FLOWERING. 

Albino, cream, flushed pink.....0....0.0.+e00000- 

Picturatum, blotched and spotted 

The Bride, pure white 

Scarlet 

Mixed colors. . : 

Collection, 1 pkt. aaa Ge TS 6 Reeparatete colors. . 

DWARF GIANT-FLOWERING. 

Delicata, light pink and blush-white.............. 

Maise Queen, bright yellow and buff.............. 

Carmine Queen, rosy carmine..........00e0ece ee 

Golden Queen, golden yellow and lemon........... 

Rosy Morn, rose and yellow 

White Queen, pure white 

Pkt 

-10 

-10 

-05 

10 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds .£ 

1000 seeds .% 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds «5 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .1é 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .15 

| 1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds .28 

2 

2 

Or oO 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .¢ or ot 

| 1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

or or 

or or 

NNN NNN or or 

NN 

or or ol 

NNN 
on 

ror) SO or 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

| 1.00 

1.00 | 
1.00 | 

| | 

| 
\| 
|| 

| 

*Retail 

DWARF GIANT-FLOWERING.— Continued. Pkt 

Mixedicolorsxcssaent et Bo ER Pe -10 

Collection, 1 pkt. each of above 6 separate colors. | .50 

Complete collection of the three sections—Tali, 

Semi-Dwarf and Dwarf, 19 pkts. in all........ .25 

Purple King, new giant crimson flowers........... 15 

Double Red, large double flowers................. a5 

# Whites pure whritesna ctl i eee alia) 

. Yellow: (Novelty) retartiees = tee eiae ee 15 

AQUILEGIA or COLUMBINE. 

Coerulea hybrida, long spurred, while and blue....| -1 

Coerulea Candidissima, enlive flower pure whiie...| .25 

chrysantha, Golden Spurred Columbine.. 10 

Rose Queen, single, long spurred... Pee PLO) 

Count Zeppelin, double white, light bine Bini Saieae 15) 

Henderson’s American Hybrids, single mixed... .| -25 

single, large flowering mixed.. See ee Bot 

Double Long Spurred Hybrids ede Lote ee 25 

ARCTOTIS Grandis, annual, white and lilac daisy- 

LER LOWEN Se oes eT aa Oe Ee 10 

ARGEMONE Hybrida Grandiflora, new............| -10 

ARISTOLOCHIA Sipho, hardy climber............. -10 

ARNEBIA cornuta, bushy annual, yellow and black...| .10 

ASPARAGUS Verticillatus, hardy climber. . -10 

plumosus nanus, greenhouse climber, $6. 00 ie 1000. | .25 

Sprenger; ti7.azliweensnec <a eee ere eee | -10 

Sprengeri folius variegatus (silver leaved)......... 30 

ARTEMESIA Saccorum Viridis, Summer fir........ 15 | 

ASTERS. 

DWARF CHRYSANTHEMUM-FLOWERED. 9 ix. 

finestimixed 3. aj0scs see (German grown seed) | -10 

collection;a6)colorse sass ee ee eee 40 

1B ape rere tea eet oe een iter re os 75 

PERFECTION, PAEONY FLOWERED. 18 in. high. 

finestimixed=—-2 2). sae (German grown seed) | .10 

collections 2:6) colorsser se ee ee eee eee 40 

& LD Eo IAN Bie tessa sh catnerebeee eons 75 

CROWN COMET. 

Rose;_with.white crown: =. 2. oe eee -10 

Blue, a Ep Sater se ae rN pee eet Se oe nas -10 

Carmine, “ elders ea eh ine tty ae 10 

Collection +o£ 33.5. Feros Sree ieee eee 25 

GIANT COMET, or Ostrich Plume. Superior strain.| | 

Beauty, white changing to blue..... (German grown)| .10 

Bride, white, changing rose........ is LY 10 

Brilliant, brilliant carmine......... 2 « 10 

CLIMSONS A eee ee £ i -10 

Dark purple, novelly.............. e 20 

deep -bluet are Hoe sare hoe ee ‘ A -10 

lavend ert? 47h: sates tee eae 2 £ -10 

Mauve: Oueensssan- ene Es m -10 

Mikado; shell pimk> woe. es nel 4 G -10 

Pink bordered white.............. by £ 15 

Plutojzblood ss carJebect, seen see ee os = -10 

rose pink.. SEES ‘ f £ 10 

salmon red, Soro am ap centre. : : -10 

salmon rose. . . 10 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .20 

0 | 1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

| 1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .25 

500 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .60 

100 seeds .30 

100 seeds .75 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

-50 

-50 

-50 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

-60 

-60 

-60 

-60 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

-60 

-60 

-75 

90 

-60 

-75 

-60 

75 

60 | 

Per 

oz. 

-75 

1.25 

1.50 

2.00 

1.75 

3.00 
3.00 
4.00 
3.00 
3.00 

| 4.00 
| 3.00 
4.00 
3.00 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for 
off the retail prices. See column*. 

their own planting our RETAIL nauk of ¢ Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 
(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail 

_ASTER.— Continued. Pkt 

Triumph of Paris white yellow center(German Grown)| .10 

mixed, 5 in. high......0.....+++05 e Es .10 

collection, 6 separate colors...... & s .50 

collection, 12 ¢ SRS eat GQ ie .85 

CREGOS. A highly developed type of Comet Asters 

for Florists. Our seed comes from the originator. 

f Wrdev Ula Oe bco. Aero Clo Dee OREO Dro Deon Reel eae 15 

& deep rose pink............0 eee ee eee ee 15 

(CrimlS OMamrec pmo ac cates Garc ec otreeos any yeitess 15 

a Shrel be pinkee risice eve chen ese cies as ae beeer 15 

2 WAOLGUMpecuaoeptate nite nehey rem srcast soe emia e ouster 15 

S ied NiO oe apace Pamelor ee rane one malty 

& MIKE CECOLOLS ssese ss ess eee oe ie 15 

is Collection of 6 colors.................... 75 

EXPRESS COMET, large, double comet-like flowers, on 

long stems, very early; fine strain for florists. 

Azure blue, novelty............... (German grown)| .10 

White passing torose............ & oo .10 

Purple violet.................... 4 « .10 

Pure white..............0..00008 ae 10 

Darkiblueie cms cose ie ees « s 10 

Rose ipink)).)5...4. 0.03 Gea eee s s .10 

Crimsonspnicn cack ms & g 10 
Silver-lilac.........5..050eee0-0: a .10 

Mixed Saraiva arn Oise ave & g .10 

Collection of 6 colors............. s “ .50 

VICTORIA (German grown) 

Carmen, salmon tipped white...... id g .10 

SCATL Ota cctrcicienc Sitar ne ne estes £ # 10 

Whit Cheeses ene as el ae soe G & .10 

DULDILE Han Seine oe ees ff “ 10 

maroon .......... RON DOE COORG f QB 10 

peach blossom pink............. B $ .10 

Sky blu erotics cook sisi aeons iS GB .10 

finest mixed colors.............. .10 

collection, 6 colors.............. e e 40 

« De crake: s aatee see £ # ote) 

HENDERSON’S INVINCIBLE. 

A superior strain of Giant Peony Flowered Asters— 

of great importance for florists' cutting purposes. 

FOS empl nage cy sssk ce eee a aces ae este MOE Cane rede dlls) 

CAO Ges me Gland 65a Ose DE ain ce eo eee Dene cect 5 ~L5 

(eRe 5 era So eeo hardest acre cinteen meen imeticactcecrcaaions mOeo.O6 15 

CEUNIYS OMY ec iraatee esses Lae oe eet otra Soe ames ale 15 

bE Ae ee occ amici Omcib Ooo Does mimo tee cis Mere 15 

AV EIN OF cic rose ease oo ole ews ape tees ge alin A eas 15 

AMUIXE CUCOLOLS = seco seco wakes ote iaher oles! wisiovsinn sy ete ats 15 

collection of above 6 separate colors............ 75 

CHINA, LARGE SINGLE FLOWERING. 

WLC Grape ents oxo Skerei wed tun leneve a) eos) oie, evnre oietioltese Brosaaions 10 

OBEHO til ea coe oraes Orteomaeptinig go cb nO oO eo DUOTCad 10 

TeX=) IKGy tC Xe) s epee cr SUES BO) CONSID ace Onc es PI Soke eh -10 

TIMEX E CUCOLOLSHprsicaciso aa ee eeiiei eee cle sorclisveieeerer cheno trole -10 

Collecction"of-3icolorsss.. + + ccs os ee eis one 625 

SEMPLE’S LATE BRANCHING. Large, double 

long-stemed flowers, splendid varieties for florists. 

SAU Oe 5-0 punleed oe o Me ate PO eae eee OG ..| 10 

CLiMSON, FIC LOSE CYLMSON. weve eee eee ene e neces -10 

lavender, exquisite light blue..........0.20 ese eee .10 

MMA oaqacieo aoc ule pa ECO TOr eee eee noe -10 

shell pink, delicate rosy flesh HOPS ee a eee .10 

MIKEdKCOLOLS! Access eae he koe saa sens sce cele ke 10 

Collection ssoLcolOnsir.c cen so ccoeic siete cis cleeere cial -40 

QUEEN OF THEEARLIES (Queen ofthe Market) 12in. 

Wihit@iecciin cen oes ccs Sine hele Das un eake s 10 

sin dig oxDlwereeseeaa eo ee cae So Hie ee Ses 10 

Scatleticn c.f eae 8 Se Sette aes Taco va steamers er a 10 
BETOSeupinks yi see res eo ee Ie aa ares .10 

sae bieeX0 lesescy of aeeer ee icy aac ere GSE eS RCH Rae .10 

Collection of 4:colorst..2.. 6.6 es ce ee tee 30 

JAPANESE TASSEL, mixed colors, 15 in. high..... .10 

BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN ASTERS. 

Autumn Glory, deep shell pink, the latest flowering 

SOGOU as Rnb hobo lee EUR Cb RHO OECrCOnOe 525) 

White Perfection, new large, long-stemmed white. ..| .20 

Pink Enchantress, new, double pink............ .20 

Pink King, rosy pink........2 .cccvececevscves -20 

_ Crimson King, brilliant blood crimson............. .10 

' White King, new, pure white...............+05-- .20 

Trade Packet 

of about 

15 

.40 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .: 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds . 
e 

75 

75 

75 

75 

75 

75 

60 

-50 

.00 

00 

.50 

.00 

-50 

-50 

-50 

-40 

-60 

.60 

.60 

.60 

.60 

.60 

.50 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

2.50 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00. 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

1.50 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

2.50 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

2.00 

1.75 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.25 

1.25 

1.25 

1.25 

1.25 

1.25 

1.00 

75 

75 

75 

75 

-60 

4.00 

1000 seeds .50 | 2.25 
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BEAUTIFUL AMERICAN ASTER.—Continued. Pkt 

Lavender King, new... ... 06... ce cece cccccceces -20 

Violet King, violet purple....... ccc cece vccecces .10 

Collection of King Asters, 5 colors............... -65 

Cardinal, vivid cardinal red............0..eaeeune .10 

Day brealkishells pinks cere aes ae chance eetee eel oe -10 

ae use D LE tp es crat Wotan sea sane ES IGA Ps OR 10 

bs SALMON ween ne eee ea ee eo ee Ree .10 

PUrit ys: wi ilencicer eer an ee .10 

MINIATURE WALDERSEE, double mixed........ 10 

HARDY ASTERS, Michaelmas Daisies............. 

White Queen, 14 ft., pure white flowers........... 15 

Amellus Grandiflorus, blue and pink flowers...... Salts) 

Townshendi, large lilac pink............-+...++- 15 

New Hardy Pink and Red shades............... 15 

Mixed colors, large flowering hybrids, mixed colors.| .10 

ASTERMUM. Anewrace of American Comet Asters. 

STOW White ysis aoe rss ge ore ote US 25 

RosepPink oe ie pcre ore eee ot ees +25 

Mavendern ge sacn senses a pitino eleioas pane ae -25 

Collection of 3\colors........0..-..--. 20 +ece eres .60 

AUBRETIA, new large flowering, mixed colors........ 15 

AURICULA, finest mixed. (Primula auricula)...... .10 

BALLOON VINE. Annual climber, 10 to 15 ft..... -05 

BALSAM, double. Henderson's Choicest Strains. 

White Perfection. The best white for florists...... .10 

The Queen, new, rosy pink. ...... 00. cece ee eee .10 

The King, new, fiery scarlet... ......0..00e cues .10 

IPLIMPTOSE Rss ae eee ea Sooo aR eNom eeaiione 15 

Prince Bismark, new, salmon pink.......,.....5- .10 

extra choice mixed.................. eee ee cues -10 

Goliathsmixediiicins scenes cco eset sence e te, wooeatepene tare 10 

collection <G6.colorsmepe ters cient oie ast nner .40 

is Se aia ine screamer Sco. SOE .75 

BEGONIA. Choicest strains obtainable. 

Tuberous rooted single, mixed, large flowering... .| .25 
«“ « double, “« “ «“ 135 

ait “  hybrida fl. pl. pendula, new oor: 

ing variety, mixed colors....... 25 

g “ hybrida gigantea cristata. (Crested 

IBELONUAS) rain her 135 

ESOS edged, frilled yellow (novelty) ............ 25 

« white GINS eau cee eae Ofer) 

Rex, mixed varieties...............00 eee eeeeee 25 

Vernon, blood red, fine bedding and pot plant....... -10 

Red Erfordia, fine bedder........... 00 ce ce enueee -10 

Gracilis Prima Donna, rose colored............... alts} 

BELLIS PERENNIS, (Double Daisies.) 

Giant double mixed.....................00-005- 10 

@ SP eTOSCs el CLOmesellow) ace am aes tte ieee 10 

£ Snowball (double white).........-..00. 00s .10 

& double Red (B. maxima, fl. pl.)............| -10 

Monstrosa double white...................-.... -20 

ie PES eG Short g en cero EIORNCIOIO RTH O -20 

BIGNONIA grandiflora. The Hardy Trumpet Creeper.| .10 | 

BOCCONIA cordata, hardy perennial, cream white. ..| .10 

BOLTONIA asteroides, hardy perennial, flesh color. .| .10 

BRACHYCOME iberidifolia, mixed,Swan River Daisy| .05 

BROWALLIS Speciosa Major, immense blue flowers.| .10 

¢ Tom Thumb, white.................. -15 

CALAMPELIS scabra annual climber, 10 ft........ mL) 

CALANDRINA grandiflora. .................00055 -10 

CALCEOLARIA HYBRIDA GRANDIFLORA. 

New White Flowering................-.-. 0000: .25 

large flowering spotted and mottled, mixed....... 125 

CALENDULA. 

Meteor, double yellow stviped orange...:.......... .05 

ORANGE KING, large, golden orange............| .10 

LEMON KING, large, lemon yellow.............. -10 

CALLIOPSIS. (For perennial var. see Coreopsis.) 

Golden Wave. (Drummondi)...............+..5 .05 

Large Blowerine Dwarf King, Golden King....... .10 

& e « Crimson King.. -10 

f a f “mixed colors....... .10- 

CAMPANULA pyramidalis, mixed, hardy Bell Flower .| .10 

f compacta, mixed.... .20 

pensict ola grandiflora, blue.................... alls 

ff Whit ef. cease ee ane 15 

Media (Canterberry Bells), single mixed......... .05 

oe Coubleswhitesausc seis ec teen ees .10 

of about 

1000 seeds .40 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

50 

50 

-60 

-60 

-50 

75 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

75 

75 
75 

1000 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds. 

500 seeds. 

500 seeds. 

500 seeds .# 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds. 

500 seeds. 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .75 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .50 

-60 

-60 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds .60 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

500 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .25 

Per 

oz. 

1.75 

2.25 

2.25 

3.00 

3.00 

2.00 

4.00 

3.00 

1.00 

4.00 

4.00 

4.00 

10.00 

15 

75 

1.00 

1.00 

1.00 

85 

50 

-60 

5.00 

2.50 

3.00 

3.00 

3.00 

5.00 

5.00 

50 

1.00 

2.50 

-60 

85 

.35 

1.50 

1.50 

125 

1.75 

off the retail prices. See column* 

ae 

(Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

'We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 
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*Retail 

CAMPANULA.— Continued. Pkt 

Mediaxdoubleibliueswarci cia vance eet icetet eerie: 10 

« TOSS is sea stieecechsr sualhe eoeeseags Parcels .10 

x G striped 200 ania haere ane .10 

B 0 mixed. hich acts coer on oe .10 

calycanthema rosea, ‘‘Cup and Saucer’’ varielies...| .10 

# blue} cree Aan Gee ees Pei Sot bal. 

is Whiter shea t eee ee Uo eel Golo. 

s Stripe ieee oases sree Soa -10 

a mixedicolorss cre mica ee een aL. 

Imperial Hybrids, mixed colors.................. elf 

Mariesii, dwarf growing, mixed colors........... 10 

CANARY BIRD VINE (Tropaeolum peregrinum), 15 ft) .10 

CANDYTUFT, 

Empress, (Giant Hyacinth Flowered) white........ -10 

umbellata, Rose Cardinal rose, lavge flowering..... .10 

- WAGs RS ee er oa et eee lea .05 

B Mixe deCOlLOLS eas ieee 75c. Ib.| .05 

Dwarf eivibrig at ke Hlowering, white.. -10 

£ pink.. pele LO 

wy i s ‘ Crimson was cee -10 

= « “ mixed colors.....| .10 

Gibraltica, hardy rose and white LP ee emer ees Ied 10 

Sempervirens, hardy white. =. 00...06. 1. cece ss ee) Lo 

CANNA. 

- Crozy’s Large Flowering mixed varieties ... $1.75 lb.) .10 

a INoveltypMixture sepaesotnece: Stas hisrectere 25 

a collection of 6 varieties..................].90 

CARNATION. 

Hardy: Garden;mixed colors. ss2 gs noe | .10 

American Perpetual, pure white.................| .25 

ie el mixedscolorsoac ay. ose 125 

Giant Marguerite, double, pink................. | .15 

si £ a Whiten se ie See 1.15 

« & G striped earn Heel ba) 

£ se ie SCarleturersricis eee e as | 15 

4 S be yellow.. S66) bolts) 

s ¢ ms mixed eclors: e€ “tre Cree 10 

6 a 3 collection of 5.........| .60 

Giant fancy, Franklin, purple violet.............. -20 
“ O Chamois-rose, rosy chamois......... | .20 

ss “Pres. McKinley, scarlet... ..........| -20 

x i Marie Chabaud, canary yellow.......| .20 

st : Maria Immaculata, white.. 2120 

i Y Chabaud’s perpetual, mired colors Le 

S s collection of above d sorts...........| .85 

CELASTRUS Scandens, climber, ‘‘ Bitter Sweet’’..... .10 

CELOSIA CRISTATA (Cockscomb). 

Cardinal ibrightscarletrie ince ti tie ec LO 

Crimson King;-bloodreds se3 Gotan tere cake ere eee pallis) 

Prince of Orange, golden yellow:.................,-15 

Wiine-rosesiclaret7osen ec ae een aid 

dwarf, mixed colors. Extra fine strain........... 05 

New striped French. ; mals) 

collection’ of/6:colorstsnat ae eee 25 

PLUMOSA (Ostrich prime Cockscomb). 

& Crimson?Plume™2-s.<2, pete ee ae 10 

be Golden Plume. . .10 

af mixed colors, Thompson's s Weis .10 

“ Dwarf, mixed colors, only 1 ft. high..... 15 

CENTUREA, Flowering Varieties. 

Americana Hallii, 30 in. high; large lavender flower .| .10 

Moschata rosea (novelty) rosy while and pink..... 15 

Margaritae, large, white Sultan..................|-10 

Chameleons Sosy ellow Wade ee reine est rae eee 10 

Imperialis, Favorita, brilliant rose......... 10 

. Splendens, purple white center. -10 

Graziosa, deepililacna ye a ee 10 

x Iphigenia, mauve, while center......... 10 

wo mMixedicolorsaenccivnees eee 10 

collection of 7 separate colors.........] .65 

cyanus, mixed. Ragged Sailor or Corn flowers....| .05 

blue. . .05 

7 collection of 6 eolcres -20 

f double mixed.. ECR ROO nee eles 

White Foliage Varienear for eagines See teehee eee 

candidissima, while leaves; 1 ft. 10 

CERASTIUM tomentosun, hardy perennials w yhites 25 

CENTROSEMA grandiflora, purple and white.10 ft..| .10 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds .30 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds .2' 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .3 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .1 

1000 seeds .7 

1000 seeds. for) 

1000 seeds .é 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds .32 

1000 seeds .3: 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .: 

1000 seeds .i 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .5 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds .22 

1000 seeds .22 

1000 seeds .2: 

1000 seeds .2: 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .2' 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .: 

1000 seeds .2 

1000 seeds .14 

1000 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .5 

250 seeds .25 

Per 

oo 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 
*Retail 

CHRYSANTHEMUM. Double Annual Varieties. Pkt 

Inodorum Snowball, new double pure white........| .10 

Bridal Robe, new dwarf, double while............. Pelt) 

Golden Queen, double golden...................- -10 | 

White Pearl, double white............... 00.000. -10 

coronarium, fl. pl., double, annual mixed.........| .05 | 

Lorenz’s double fringed, mixed..................| .10 

Single annual, mixed colors..................... 05 

Evening Star, large single golden yellow flowers....| .10 | 

Morning Star, large single, cream colored flowers. ..| .10 

North Star, single giant white flowers............. 10 | 

Double Perennial varieties, viz: | 

Chinese, double, choicest mixed, incarved petals...| 15 

Japanese choicest mixed, long twisted petals...... 15 | 

“Ostrich Plume, choicest mixed, hairy petals.) .15 | 

Delaux’s Early Flowering, double mixed.......... 15 | 
Single Perennial varieties, viz: | 

hybridum, Shasta Daisy.....:.................. Blt) 

Semi-double Shasta Daisy...................... 25 | 

latifolium, Princess Henry, early white........... 10 

CINERARIA. Henderson’s choicest strains........ 

grandiflora choicest hybrids mixed...............] .25 

Gg double flowering, mixed..............) .25 

g Matador, scarlet flowers.............. | .o0 

Hybrida ‘‘Miniature”’ (xovelty) 8 in. high, mixed. ..| .25 

Tall-Star (Stellata hybrids), mixed colors......... P| 

Dwarf Star (stellata nana) new.........0........ 125 | 

CLARKIA, double mixed, garden annual............ 05 | 

Chamois Queen, rosy chamois................04- .10 

Queen Mary, rose carmine.............. 00 ese ee: -10 | 

WieSUVIUS;107,071 gel OSes ie cee eee 10 | 

ScarletiQueen Haseena eta ae -10 

CLEMATIS flammula, hardy climber, feathery white. .| .05 

paniculata, profuse, fragrant white flowers......... -10 | 

Jackman’s large flowering mixed................ 10) 

CLEOME Bung enS gigantea (Spider plant), rose color.| .10 } 

G G Alba, new, pure white. S155 

COBAEA scandens, blue, beautiful, tender Fimo hell sellO! 

B white; grows 20:10 30 ftr so. ee .10 

COCCINEA indica, annual climber, 10 ft.,scarlet fruits.| .10 

GCOLEUSichoice;mixed=e ne ace eo Oe -10 

fringed large-leaved hybrids.................... -20 

Colossus of the Pyrenees, new.................. .25 

CONVOLVULUS. (See also Ipomoeas.) 

major mixed (Morning Glories)........... 35c. lb.| .05 

“fl. pl., double flowering, mixed colors...... .10 

Minor mixed, bush morning glories. . Set | OD) 

CORN, Burbank’s Rainbow, new striped Galinden Gate lee 

COREOPSIS. 

lanceolata grandiflora, ‘‘Harvest Moon,” hardy...}| -10 

Grandiflora, Eldorado, early large flowering, hardy.\ .10 

COSMIDIUM Orange Crown, annual, yellow & orange| .10 

COSMOS. 

Giant:flowering-whitexsn. sean ie see een -10 

s s CLIMSON esac pee eee SR .10 

& “ Pines lec apse eee eee re eR 10 

se & Klondyke, tall golden yellow....... 10 

“ “ mixed (colors= see 10 

mn i collection of 3 colors,............ 25 

. & Lady BS improved giant pink. .| .15 

We oe be! GQ while..| .15 

Early Large uelowerine purple esto scene ce .10 

Q cS CriMSONe a weners Hen iad .10 

“ f ¢ TOS Gi2 cies marees eine aches -10 

o sf i whit@eca. lesions cece eee -10 

@ @ G MIKE Ceo Gee cee ere 10 
s U3 & collection of 3 colors....... oy) 

COWSLIP, mixed (Primula veris).................. 10 

CYCLAMEN, Persicum. 

giganteum, mixed colors from purest English strains) .25 

‘G double flowering mixed colors........ 730 

a Victoria or margined, mixed colors....| .30 

Mrs.Buckstone,zovelly,salmon, 10 seeds] .75 

CYPRESS VINE. Annual climber, 15 ft., feathery 

green foliage. SCarl Cte encase ns eevee chee ee eee |e OD 

WHITE 2 Ee ae Sis Se rae ccle  ae ere eepae -05 

TOS © aires See, so yore aaa den RTs nei ace eee MSE MOE ORS -05 

TUOLKC Dispos Soe treet res pase EE eee OST EEO Borin 05 

“Cardinal Climber’”’ or Scarlet Queen............ +25 

5 | 1000 seeds 

1000 seeds 1.00 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds 1.00 

1000 seeds .85 

1000 seeds .30 

-75 

1000 seeds. 

500 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

100 seeds . 

500 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds. 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds « 

1000 seeds .! 

250 seeds . 

100 seeds .75 

100 seeds 2.00 

3.00 

1.00 

a 

ii) ior 

yy bb ty 

Oo or or or 

% 
Ww 

uo (==) 

2.00 
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We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 
off the retail prices. See column* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 
*Retail 

DAHLIA. pkt. 

choice, large flowering double mixed.............] .10 

Cactus, double mixed colors, Jarge flowering...... .10 

Decorative, Mixed Colors, New Giant Flowering...| .25 

Single Varieties. | 
20th Century, white, marked red................. 10 

Colossal, flowers 8 to 9 in. diameter, various colors. .| .15 

Giant Perfection, mixed immense flowers.......... 10 

a’ Collerette, mixed colors, white-collared sorts.....| .15 

DELPHINIUM. (Hardy Perennial Larkspur.) 

formosum, deep blue, white centre................. .05 

Formosa, Giant, immense flower of indigo-blue..... S15) 

Zalil, sulphur yellow flowers on long spikes......... 10 

double giant hybrids, mixed colors............... .25 

single hybrids finest mixed colors............... .05 

Hybridum Nanum, Semi-dwarf, 34 ft. high........ alls) 

Hybridum Belladonna, Fanny Stormonth, light blue| .25 

DIANTHUS. Double Annual Pinks. 

Crown of Perfection, mixed colors............... 10 
Count Kerchove, blood-red with black zone......... 15 

Laciniatus fl. pl. Lucifer, orange scarlet........... 15 

Luteolus, double yellow, new.......-.20e0eeeeeees .20 
Fireball, large double; brilliant red................. 10 

chinensis, double mixed, (China Pinks)..$3.00 lb.| .05 
Heddewegii fl. pl., Pink Beauty, pale pink....... 15 
Heddewigii double mixed, Double Japan Pinks. .| .05 

Double Fringed Japanese (Mirabilis fl. pl)........| 15 

diadematus, double mixed (Diadem Pinks)....... 05 
Double Salmon Queen, rosy salmon.............. 10 

Double striped and fringed, mixed, laciniatus fl. pl.| .10 

Snowdrift, finest double white...............0245. 10 
collection double annual, 6 colors................ 25 

“ C C W2kcolorsseeeer cess 40 

Single Annual Pinks. 

Heddewigii mixed colors, single Japan Pinks..... .05 

Silver Edged Japan Pink (Heddewigii Marginatus) 

novelty, blood red, white margin...............-. 15 

Ruffled and Frilled, mixed colors................ 10 

lacinatus, mixed, single fringed pinks............. .05 

Punctatus or ‘‘ Princess Pinks,” various colors and 

CLA So Ob DOOD GDI E Oe ROMne cou om Oao aS 10 

Mirabilis, single fringed, mixed colors............ 10 

Hardy Perennial Pinks. 

Double Dwarf Grass Pinks, mixed colors......... .25 

Crown Grass Pinks, various colors.mixed.......... 15 

Perfection Pinks, double white‘edged red.......... 15 
plumarius, double mixed, double Pheasant’s Eye...| .10 

Maiden Pinks (Dianthus deltoides), mixed....... 10 

See also Carnation and Sweet William. 

DIGITALIS (Fox Glove). 

Gloxinia flowered white spotted................ 10 

* £ lilac Seer sne Cio neto cree 10 

Fl & purple Ci Gata noo eeatoa te 10 

s & rose panes Bra atten aS eee taNene 10 

* «mixed (gloxintoides) the finest strain, .10 

f £ collection of above 4 varieties. | .30 

grandiflora lutea, chrome yellow.................. 10 

monstrosa, mixed, spike surmounted by large flower.| .15 

DIMORPHOTHECA Aurantiaca, (African Golden 

Daisy), orange..| .10 

e Semi-double and double varieties, 

mixed colors..................] .20 

it C New Hybrids Mixed) .15 
sd Sinuata, new, chamois with blue disc| .25 

DOLICHOS gigantea atrosanguinea, Giant crimson..| .10 

alba, giant white Hyacinth Bean| .10 

EDELWEISS, GIANT SIBERIAN, twice as large as 

LHEWA DINE ren Naas oe nee ese A aaa e as 15 

| ESCHSCHOLTZIA. : 

New Fringed California Poppy, orange and yellow. .| .25 

Crimson King, red flowering.................++..- 10 

Dainty Queen, blush, tinted coral-pink............ 10 

Golden West, mixed, mammoth flowering......... 10 

Bush, (Hunnemannia) tall yellow.................- .10 

Mandarin Erecta Compacta, orange and crimson...| .10 

Mikado, orange-red with carmine lustre............| .10 

double, mixed colors........................... .05 

single, mixed colors.......................0-0-- .05 

Trade Packet 

of about 

1000 seeds .35 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .3! 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .15 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . Bee ee Or Or Gt Gi Or 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .é 

1000 seeds . 

\Per 

OZ. 

85 

1.50 

.60 

35 

15 

*Retail 

Pkt 

FUCHSIA. 

single and double, mixed....................... .25 

GAILLARDIA. Annual Varieties. 

mixed, single annual varieties................... .05 

Lorenziana, double mixed, annual............... .05 

Hardy Varieties, viz. 

Giant hardy hybrids mixed (Grandiflora Maxima.) | .10 

Sibylla (Novelty) hardy, carmine red tipped yellow...| .25 

GERBERA, Adnets new hybrids.................. 35 

GiantScarl eterna conic ness eee oare aaa .20 

GERANIUM. 

Single Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors..... allay 

Double Giant flowering hybrids, mixed colors....| .25 

Ivy-leaved, single large flowering, mixed......... 125) 

apple scented, fragrant foliage.............-.45- 10 

GLOBE AMARANTH. 

mixed, fine everlasting. ..... 0.0.00 cece cece nccuee .05 

nana compacta, mixed compact plants, } ft..........| .05 

GLOXINIA. 

large flowering, mixed, choicest strain............ 725) 

GODETIA finest mixed, garden annual............. .05 

Marchioness of Salisbury, rose pink edged white...) .10 

White Pearl, pure white....... 00.00. c eee eee .10 

Crimson Glow, new dazzling crimson............. 10 

collection=of G)sonts:s piss arise eee ena 25 

GOURD, annual climbers. 

African) Pipe: (Galab ash). cscs seecin a ers niciere clea ails} 

Dipper-shaped saccas ce ve sa aaa ieiel eens .05 

Julius’ “‘ Knob Kerrie.”.............5.......-. 15 

Whites NestiB ge racict taste iacl nace anoint .05 

Hercules: Clubsgs teenie iit eieieeei lon iorer obec otere .05 

Chinese Loofa (dish rag gourd)................4. 05 

Serpent (Tricosanthes colubrina), long fruits....... .05 

Spoon, yellow and green...... cece cece cece cease 10 

Mocks Oranges ae cirac sorceress ohennte ah cuole ei slene tale dete 05 

Powders Plormye vinccssc kere oes eos un sete sto soar ahei iota .05 

Turk’s Turban Red................0. cee eens .05 

mixed ornamental varieties..................... .05 

collection of 12 ornamental sorts...............- .50 

GYPSOPHILA. 

paniculata, Paris Market, large snow-white flowers | .10 

. Double White, new (50% double)...... 745) 

HELICHRYSUM MONSTROSUM. 

Silver: Balls white rac eicce mass weal, «isi ni oransi elie ee es sileneve 10 

Birebalisescarlets rice a ieee tees mansioneneieyens NO) 

Golden Ball, rich yellow. .........0. cece eee eens 10 

Rose Queen, carmine rose..... 00.0 ee eee ee -10 

Salmon-Queen, salmon-pink.........0000e eevee .10 

Wiolets:Queen;vtoleti cn toe re sine os coe eis tere ue 10 

Collection of 6 varieties, 1 pkt. each.............. .50 

MixediColors soa ie8 cosiicecsoaue stevens eters eee elie 10 

HELIOTROPE. 

Lemoine’s giant hybrids, mixed, grand flowers.....| .10 

£ SRM AN Cent peer RAI aIe GO OOOO SIO ail) 

C SHE DLU Cece crete cis varniin tts erosional ereeeaess 51s) 

: “~~ Matilda Cremieux, dark-violet....| .25 

HIBISCUS. 

Giant Yellow iret ia seaecgs i an ne rw eays mer efcneiyans 

Rose pink with white base, hardy................ 

HOLLYHOCK. 

Henderson’s Hybrid Everblooming mixed colors. 

double and semi-doubles..................... 

Bloom the first season from spring sown seed. 

Henderson’s superior strain, saved from finest extra 

double varieties exclusively. 

double crimson..................... dict MeCN OS 

MAL OOM yeni cascey cabaret corn ake eananemecet aa alecere 

Canary yellow .ccsce. heer enone or sbenessasavinweneiees 

Rav.end errr ce eine ieee tories uo et ees : 

Lightiapricotees rca aoc sisi see ore theleateneae 

PUT pl ears perce eae era oho a cweleie yee ees 

a EOD ELOS Cys sea ae eae a a cea oenea eae 

white, with violet centre................. 

Goiden Glory, new golden yellow.......... 

extra choice, mixed colors................ 

25 

10 

| 500 seeds . 

Trade Packet 

of about 

100 seeds .60 

1000 seeds . 

100 seeds 

100 seeds 

100 seeds . 

100 seeds 

100 seeds . 

1000 seeds 

1000 seeds .25 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds .i 

1000 seeds . 

500 seeds .50 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

35 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

500 seeds .35 

35 

35 

35 

| 1000 seeds .30 

39 

Oz. 

15 

.20 

15 

75 

50 

15 

50 

15 

15 

.20 

15 

25 

.20 

.20 

20 

15 

30 

-00 

.25 

2.00 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

| 1.50 

| 1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.50 

1.00 

‘We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 
off the retail prices. See column* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 
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*Retail | Trade Packet 

HOLLYHOCK.—Continued. 

£ collection of 12 separate sorts............ 

= 3 OL:GESOLtS setererarereleteiomsiercioveteretoiereks 

Allegheny, Hardy semi-double mixed colors...... 

Single Flowering, mixed colors................. 

ES japonicus, Japanese annual hop........ 

£ variegated, mottled foliage. . 

IMPATIENS, Holstii Hybrids, nana mixed......... 

INCARVILLEA Delavayii, beautiful garden plant.... 

IPOMOEA setosa, (Brazilian Morning Glory).. 

Baby Blue Ss 5.7 vevsccnieeg corse cicvobote oieieieie Goetes eee eee 

grandiflora Maxima new giant moon flower....... 

purpurea varieties. (See Convolvulus)............- 

JAPANESE Imperial Morning Glories, mixed colors. 

Emperor of Japan, crimson edged white........... 

Empress of Japan, blue, edged white, rose throat... . 

Count Ito, creamy white, spotted red, etc........... 

Marquis Yamagata, pink, white edge............. 

Japanese ruffled and frilled, mixed colors........ 

Double Flowering, mixed colors................. 

IVY ENGLISH (Hedera helix)..........ccc0scccces 

IVY KENILWORTH, hardy climber for walls, etc., 3 ft 

KOCHIA trichophylla (Belvidere) showy annual......' 

KUDZU VINE (Pueraria Thunbergiana)........... 

LANTANA. 

finest'mixed coca e Done ne ee we 

Pictavi hybrids, mixed colors, new, compact growing 

LARKSPUR. (For perennial sorts see Delphinium.) 

mixed (consolida, fl., pl.)........... 

collection of above 7 colors 

gieak Hyacinth flowered, mixed colors........... 

a collection of 6 colors............. 

Dwarf Chinese, mixed, (Chinese pumilum)........ 

Tall Rocket, mixed colors, 24 feet high............ 

Dwarf Rocket, mixed colors, 1 foot high.......... 

collection Dwarf Rocket, 6 colors................ 
« “ “ 

LATHYRUS. 

latifolius, red, fine hardy bushy climber, 6 ft........ 

. WihiterPearl-atien re crc, were eres 

we mixed Colors shecteccis ia set tocwissenscersl Meiers 

LAVATERA. Spendens Sunset, rose pink.......... 

LAVENDER avendula Vera) fragrant blue flowers.. 

LOBELIA. 

Saphire, new trailing variety, blue and white throal.. 

compacta, Blue King, dark blue, white eye......... 

Crystal Palace Compacta, deep blue..... 

Emperor William, dark blue, white edge. 

mixed varieties, various colors.......... 

hardy perennial varieties, mixed colors........... 

cardinalis, hardy, Scarlet Cardinal Flower......... 

LUNARIA biennis (Honesty) hardy perennial....... 

LUPINUS new hardy hybrids mixed............... 

LYCHNIS chalcedonica, hardy, garden perennial..... 

Haageana hybrids, mixed colors, beautiful........ 

MALLOW, dwarf large flowering, mixed 

MARIGOLD. 

African double, mixed, 2 to 3 ft.......... $1.50 lb. 

Pride of the Garden, canary yellow, dwf. large fl.. 

bs Sion . golden orange.............. 

mixed colorss.--ctieeei 

French double dwarf, mixed............ $2.00 Ib. 

OS “Gilt Edge, grandiflora, fl. pl....... 

« “a «@ « 

« « 

CUGQN COTE SAO ODO COOb WO ODObE 

Tom Thumb, golden yellow....... 

“ ~ £ £ lemon yellow........ 

single Little Brownie, profuse, showy...... 

Tom Thumb, canary yellow....... 

«“ “ 

& 

Meteor, new tall French sulphur, 

pkt 

75 

40 

.10 

.05 

05 

10 

25 

15 

516} 

15 

10 

10 

10 

10 

-10 

10 

15 

10 

10 

-10 

10 

10 

10 

15 

of about 

500 seeds .25 

500 seeds .20 

1000 seeds .75 

100 seeds 1.00 

100 seeds .20 

100 seeds .50 

100 seeds .50 

250 seeds .15 

250 seeds .15 

250 seeds . 

250 seeds . 

250 seeds . 

250 seeds . 

2000 seeds . 

2000 seeds . 

2000 seeds . 

2000 seeds . 

2000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

1000 seeds . 

| 

Per 

Oz. MARIGOLD.—Continued. 

collection, double French Dwarf, 6 colors......... 

sy PALTICAN | OICOlOTSsasacere aon 

MARVEL OF PERU. 

mixed, ‘‘ Four o’clocks"’ 

MAURANDIA Giant flowering mixed colors, large fl. 

MIGNONETTE large flowering, sweet scented.1.00 lb. 

ALLEN’S DEFIANCE. The best forcing Mignonette, 

long, full spikes. Seed saved under glass....... 

Bird’s Mammoth, long, large spikes, well filled..... 

Red Goliath, large spikes, double florets........... 

White Goliath, large double white................ 

Machet perfection, large cone shaped heads....... 

White Pearl or White Machet.................. 

MIMULUS. 

tigrinus, spotted mixed, (Monkey Flower)......... 

moschatus, (Musk Plant), fragrant foliage......... 

MINA sanguinea, profuse flowers of red............. 

MOMORDICA. 

balsamina (Balsam Apple) climber 15 ft........... 

MOON FLOWER VINE(1 pomoea grandiflora maxima) 

MORNING GLORIES (See Convolvulus and I pomoea) 

MUSA ensete (Abyssinian Banana) sub-tropical plant| . 

MYOSOTIS, or Forget me nots. 

“ Distinction, blue ‘Quick and Ever-flowering’ 

robusta grandiflora Triumph, finest blue. 

New Double Flowering, light blue....... 

Ruth Fischer. The largest flowered variety, blue.... 

Argentina, white flowers........0.ceceeccenceees 

palustris, large flowering, dark blue.............. 

Victoria,blue, round bushy plants, 7 to 8 in. high... 

a mixedicolors.o5. ccc scr ine eri eeeea 

e eg 

NASTURTIUM. 

TALL. Climbing Varieties. Mixed................ 

collection; 12) climbing#sortss- actos oc ciel wileleneis 

f 6rclimbing isontstetedeeiee ee eestor ers 

TALL GIANT FLOWERING HYBRIDS, mixed colors 

Red Spur, mixed colors, all having red spurs...... 

Twilight, orange-rose splashed scarlet.............. 

Salmon Queen, glowing salmon..........+.++++55 

Sunlight, bright yellow... 2... oe a cw cee eb enn: 

Moonlight, creamy white.............. cece eee ees 

Galiforniasicr.e7m sor cei sero cre ate oo ae orient eee: 

Jupiter, golden yellow...........-5-0eeee ee eeeees 

Ruby Rose, ruby rose shading light and dark....... 

collection of above 8............e-e cece ee eeeees 

TRAILING TOM POUCE, mixed colors.......... 

ORNAMENTAL LEAVED NASTURTIUMS 

Variegated Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed Colors, 

foliage mottled; cream white and yellow; flowers 

YOAV LOUSLCOLONS epee etsas etenclelere cist ieia inlets exe isternenetcrs 

Variegated Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed Colors 

foliage variegated with cream yellow............ 

Golden Leaved Tall or Climbing, golden foliage; 

SCOLLEL LOW EFS serie eitexetare te teiciolerorecuereverchoronatstekolexstets 

Golden Leaved Dwarf or Bedding Mixed Colors, 

golden foliage; flowers of various colors.........- 

Ivy Leaved Tall or Climbing Mixed Colors, green 

ivy-like foliage; flowers of various colors........ 

Ivy Leaved Dwarf or Bedding, Mixed Colors, green 

tvy-like foliage; flowers of various colors.......-- 

Geranium Leaved Burning Bush, thick geranium- 

like leaves; scarlet flowers.........ceeeeeceeees 

TOM THUMB VARIETIES. Mixed colors....... 

Collectionsol GYSOrts sem sverisicreieveieeele ie icre ie ioienehevenet-sefors 

C SIP oA So gocnbesodesu soUruuD ODO GO Da 

TOM THUMB GIANT FLOWERING. 

Mariposa, lemon blotched red.........+++-++ee+-- 

Golden Gate, golden orange........2.-+e2eeeeeee- 

Kaleidoscope, yellow and red............-+e+00-- 

King of Reds, crimson and scarlet.............+++- 

Rainbow, canary, splashed red............2.005-- 

Gorgeous, salmony Gpricol.........eee cece ee eees 

pkt 

15 

05 

25 

40 

10 

-10 

10 

10 

10 

10 

PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 

ee Trade Packet| Per 

of about oz. 

FoI0nboO00e so 15 

RTO iS 15 

1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 

ohgie shee 10 

1000 seeds .50 

1000 seeds .25 85 

1000 seeds .40 | 2.00 

1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 

1000 seeds .20 | .75 

1000 seeds. 35 | 1.50 

2000 seeds .20 | 1.50 

2000 seeds .20 | 1.50 
Rae ee .20 

BER OOe -20 
100 seeds .50 75 

100 seeds 1.25 

1000 seeds .60 | 3.00 

1000 seeds .60 | 2.75 

1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 

1000 seeds .35 | 150 

1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 
1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 

oz. | 4 1b. Ib. 

10 216) .50 

10 25 75 

10 25 85 

10 225) 85 

10 25 85 

10 325 85 
10 .25 85 

10 25 85 

10 25 85 

10 25 85 

eld, 35 1.00 

15 -50 1.50 

15 -50 1.75 

15 50 1.75 

15 .50 1.75 

15 -50 1.75 

15 .50 1.75 

25 = —— 
.10 .20 -60 

15 | .30'*|' 1.00. 
15 .30 1.00, aa 

15 30° | 1.00 = 
15 30 | 1.00 
15 30 1.00 

15 |-.30. || 1:005um 
= 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own anaes our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. — 
off the retail prices. See column* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

et ac iocing 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FLOWER SEEDS. 4] 

; *Retail | oz. | ilb. | Ib. *Retail) Trade Packet | Per 
NASTURTIUM, TOM THUMB.—Coxt. pkt. PETUNIA.—Continued. pkt. of about OZ. 

; Collection of above 6...........-..0eeeeceeeeees 50 Single Giant Aurora, rose pink, white throat___.-.-..- -20 | 1000 seeds .60 

4 Mixed Giant Flowering.................--...-. 10) 10 30 85 “ Kermesina, velvety dark crimson...... .20 | 1000 seeds .60 

LILLIPUT. Compact oval bushes, 8 in. high. C “Miranda, brilliant rosy red.......... .20 | 1000 seeds .60 

: Baby Rose. White with rose marking............ 10) (90 .60 175 % “ Quadricolor, rose and red, netted car- 

Lady Cherry. Deep rich cherry red............... 10} 290 .60 1.75 mine, yellow throdt........0++20+. .20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

Fairy King. Old rose color........0-2+.e0-+++0-- 10} 90 .60 1.75 < “Queen Louise, crimson edged white...| .20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

Snow Queen. Clear white...........0.eeeeeeees 10)! (20 .60 1.75 G “ Fimbriata alba, white............... .20 | 1000 seeds .60 

Collection of the above 4 varieties................ 30 ci “ Titania, violet edged white............ -20 | 1000 seeds .60 

mixed colors, small compact..........000eeee rues 10) (15 50 1.50 4 “German Empress, lavender netted violet} .20 

SP MENSA STAY es | OLS iS “Queen Alexandra, carmine, etc...... .20 

Trade Packet | Per 2 “Rheingold, yellow margined white.....| .20 
of about oz. © “  Pepita, marked red on while......... -20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

AI ATEN Es TRIUMPH, dwarf plants, various colors| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 e “The Queen, rose pink and white, yellow 

Go Newton’s Glories, mixed ERY O Dt say sais seh ee RA eG ee 325) 

colors, new............. :25 | 4 “ collection of 12 sorts named above... |2.00 

NEMOPHILA, mixed colors...................+--: LOD Reeneeaio syne te te 15 Double pliant Fringed Mixed colors, extra fine... .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 

NICOTIANA. | fe Empress, rose, lilac and cream...... 125 

affinis, fragrant white, star shaped...............-- 505s Gray selene 30 = “ Aurora, rose veined crimson........ .25 | 1000 seeds 1.50 

Affinis Hybrids, mixed colors................... -10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .50 G = »)Brilliant\Rose:. aise cs cure -25 | 1000 seeds 1.50 

NIGELLA. “ Lady of the Lake, pure while....... .25 | 1000 seeds 1.50 

damascena, dwarf double mixed Love-in-a-Mist.....| .05| ............ | .15 . “ Delicatissima, pale pink........... 25 
Miss Jekyll, large flowers of light blue............ eNOS ei ettel sprain ls Bis £ SAeMIOl ete chasis ces |e ele ies lees -25 |1000 seeds 1.50 

O White, new white...........020ee ee 15 i “ Collection of above named 6 sorts..|1.25 

OENOTHERA, Annual mixed colors............... CODE igs ccucee | .20 Double Self Seeding, mixed.................... 25 
““ America,” Burbank’s Giant, white............. .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 || PHLOX DRUMMONDII. 
Royal Rose, smaller, rose color.........++++++++-- -10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 Gramailcta, albasipureiwhitemsa ec uae .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

PAEONY, Double Chinese mixed (Herbaceous)......| 10] ............ 1.00 brilliant rose, pink and rose.......... .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

PANSY, Mammoth Butterfly, mixed colors.........| .25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 2 chamois rose, salmon pink, orange eye| .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 
English choicest show mixed.................... -25 | 1000 seeds 60 | 6.00 “ coccinea, brilliant scarlet............ .05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

German finest mixed..........:....-000--e0eee .05 ' 1000 seeds .20 | .75 || i) Isabellina, yellow, garnet eve......... .05 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1,00 

Fancy Belgian, mixed colors.................... -15 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.00 | - splendens, scarlet white eye......... -05 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

Cassier’s Odier, blotched mixed................. -25 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 < pnb (i nee pe SESE DORIC EE IOC OR ERD -05 | 1000 seeds .20 75 

Bugnot’s Large Stained, mixed.................. .25 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 || . collection 12 colors................. 40 

Giant Ruffled, mixed colors (Germania)......... -25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 rm < Gicolorster ne seem en: 25 
Mammoth Parisian, mixed colors................ .25 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 S Star-Eyed mixed (Stellata) finest 

Giant mottled, mixed colors (Mme. Perret)........ -25 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 SA Cobb ROG Ho HS OSD A Ooo rTe -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

“ -Trimardeau, mixed colors................. -10 | 1000 seeds .20 | 1.50 Jubilee mixed colors, half dwarf, very profuse...... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 

“ Pres. Carnot, white, five large violet blotches..| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 Aurora, rose, carmine eye.........0.c000 .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

“ purple, (atropurpured)......... cece eceneee -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 Diana, snow white. .........2-ecccceeees .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

“ King of Blacks, coal black................. .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 2 Enchantress, flesh pink, salmon eye....... .10 | 1000 seeds .30 |} 1.25 

“ Lord Beaconsfield, lavender and violet....... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 “ Fire King, vermilion scarlet .............. .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

“ Emperor William, indigo, blotched black..... .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 a Magnificus, rich garnet...............+4- -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.25 

“Snow Queen, pure white, no blotches........ .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 “Paragon, salmon scarlet...............+0- -10 | 1000 seeds .30 ! 1.25 

4“ White Treasure, white with violet blotches....| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 =z Colkection, of above 6 named sorts......... .50 

“Yellow, mahogany blotches.............+. .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 double mixed, semi double flowers................ .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 

“ striped, white, blue, violet and chocolate...... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 PHLOX decussata, Hardy. 

«“ Fire King, crimson, purple and golden....... -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 ¢ “ large flowering hybrids mixed. . ..| .25 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.50 

“ Prince Bismarck, golden bronze............. -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.00 r : # s dwarf hybrids rminedl .25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.50 
“ Prince Charming, rose pink............... .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 PINKS (See Dianthus). 

“Canary Bird, spotless yellow................ .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 || PLATYCODON. 
SPaVActOLias(0LOOG-1.ede seins eee eo ne -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 grandiflora mixed colors........................ .10 | 1000 seeds .25 75 

“ Peacock, garnet, cream and blue (Gloriosa) ..| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 nana compacta, mixed, (Mariesi)................ .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 1.50 

collection of 12 Giant Pansies..............2.2:- 75 POLYANTHUS, mixed colors (Primula elatior).....| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 

PANSY NOVELTIES. 

Giant Aureola, cream white and carmine.......... -15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 6.00 POPPY, Double Annual Varieties. 

4“ Morning Dawn, vermiilion and golden chamois| .15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 3.00 Giant Double, “Brilliant Mixture,” immense flowers| .10| ...........- .25 

a “ Mauve Queen, lavender, bluish carmine blotch| .15 | 1000 seeds .25 ¢ 2.00 French Ranunculus-flowered, double mixed...... LOStIe Seater os alia} 

“ Mercury, blackish purple.........0e.0e00-: -15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 GQ < U Salmon shades....... oaks 

“Minerva, bright red blotched violet........... a5 Double Paeony-flowered, mixed colors, 2 ft....... uOQDuibemamoatcearise tc w15) 

“ Psyche, violet, edged white............00055 -15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 Double Carnation-flowered, mixed colors, 2 ff....| .05| ............ WS, 

i “ Solfatara, sulphur blue spot on petal.........| .15 f 4 collection, 6 colors............ .25 

“Volcano, deep red, petals blotched........... .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 ts SaaS To ¢ UANCOLOTS se tat oiere siete .40 

Collection of above eight.....................3- 1.00 Double Featherball, 15 in. high, large double flowers 

PENTSTEMON. x Wihiteyanescyetcinicicctetiereies AVON SSeS etc .20 

Sensation, mixed, flowers first season from seed. ...| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.75 s A Pink each ames LOS eee NU .20 

Hartwegii Albus, new; pure white.............. .20 < Q Scarlet ese sae LO} eer Bee oo ean .20 

Cyananthus, new; azure blue............0.00005- VDE |Eeierententeere .- | 2.50 © £ Orange-rose................ aU rar eerecrtaacieic .20 

PETUNIA. g 2 “ = Mixed ais igen Sn ALON ies ers von cone alls) 
single, fine mixed colors (striped and blotched).....| .10 | 1000 seeds .15 35 Single Annual Varieties. 

z & compacta multiflora varieties. French Hybrids, mixed colors................... SIO decay er aaa aeeS 50 

i 2 Snow Storm, new white bedding| .10 Glaucum, (The Scarlet Tulip Poppy).............. Ul ees dots atc sneiove 35 

ES « & Purple Queen, new purple bedding| .10 English Scarlet Field or Corn Poppy............. 10) Sia | Baterce i occerse cere .20 

« G Norma, blue centered white.......| .10 King Edward, scarlet shaded crimson, dark blotch| .10 

“ Snowball, profuse white.......... .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 Virginian, white, edged pink.............0.0s eee 10 1.00 

* “ dwarf Inimitable, cherry and white| .10 | 1000 seeds, .40 | 4.00 Shirley, “Majestic! large flowering, mixed... ... SL OpPseeesetiance oats 30 

Es < ” rosea brilliant (Pink Mound)....| .10 | 1000 seeds .40 |} 2.50 fiery scarlet.................. .10 | 1000 seeds .25 

i C G mixed colors..................- -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.50 G ‘ deep pink.................... .10 | 1000 seeds .25 
if Dwarf Fringed Large Flowering, Mixed Colors, new| .35 ¢ . pure white.................. 10 | 1000 seeds .25 
E Single Giant Fringed Mixed Colors.............. .15 | 1000 seeds .50 |25.00 “ . Picotee, white with carmine edge| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 

_ We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL maciate of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. 
e off the retail prices. See column* (Under no circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) 

ie 
ie. 
ie 



42 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CAT ALOGUB PLOW SEEDS. 

ce Trade Packet | Per} *Retail| Trade Packet | Per 

POPPY—Continued. | pkt. of about oz. || SCABIOSA—Continued. pkt.| of about oz. 

Hardy Single Varieties. | Maxima collection of above 6........ SSSA -50 = 

Giant Oriental, Blush Queen, blush pink........ | .25 | 1000 seeds .50 | Caucasica Alba, pure white.............02000000- -25 | 500 seeds 1.00) 7.00 

C Beauty of Livermere, crimson with black| 4 Perfecta, semi-double, blue............. -15 | 500 seeds .60 | 2.50 

LLG) tol ERIE ES OREO O TES ODAC ORR | .25 | 1000 seeds .50 | Japonica, new, hardy perennial, mauve blue...... 15 | 500 seeds .60 | 2.50 

. Princess Victoria Louise,salmon scarlei| .25 | 1000 seeds .50 || SCHIZANTHUS. Bridal Veil (Novelty), snow while) .25 

a Salmon Queen, salmon yellow..-...... | -25 | 1000 seeds .50 | Wisetoniensis, fine florists’ pot plant..........-.. .10 | 1000 seeds .50 

G Rembrandt, orange scarlet.............| .25 | 1000 seeds .50 Dr. Badger’s Giant Flowering Hybrids, mixed, new! .25 

*, Dark: Scarlet ene sucssaeeein a lenin | -25 | 1000 seeds .50 SHASTA DAISY (See Chrysanthemum) (See page 38) 

x Hy brids;smixedcolorsi:-ce=) +e .25 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.25 || SILENE COMPACTA, Double Mixed ............ LOD al ese seeps BLD) 

=a Colosseum, deep scarlet flowers, 8 in.| = SMILAX, largely used for festooning, etc...-....... .10 | 500 seeds .20 25 

GCP OSS) so Fee ee | .25 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 || STOCKS 10 weeks, | 
Iceland or nudicaule yellow, fine for cutting.......| .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 | qatec flowering, double, pee COlOLSHs seco ) .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 

£ Ad Nisanoseb poe oaMonoddaDdTsowodas | 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 | £ s collection of 6 colors.....| .50 
* ME SCALL Ob ersserec renews sachs een res eee iae eee | -10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 | # a S a “12 colors:.. ..|.45 

to fA FOSS: COLOK So Sec seieiets ee ee ae | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 Giant Bis marci white, annual variety............ .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

a “gold tinged crimson (Aurantiaca)...... | .10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 s light bluesc3 tessa one 10 

ace OM ized ee ee ee | 10 | 1000 seeds .20 | .75 | . af. Sfleshipink 2 oa ee 10 
ie *- Collections.) COLOTS sate a cenceeeicee onto | 40 | - « TOSE:COLOLs Asean eee fees oO) 

“ “ Storrie’s hybrids mixed, new colors.....| .15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.25 | Gj cS MIXED 965s aise .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 © 

PORTULACA. | | “ “ collection 4 colors.............. 35 
single mixed, Trailing garden annual............. Fae 09 Yul Reece eer 25 | Henderson’s Colossal, double, 10 weeks, viz.: 

Parana, new; immense single ruby-red flowers......| 10| ............ 1.50 | “ Eldorado, sulphur yellow, pot seed....| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

double mixed, extra from cuttings............++.- | 10 | 1000 seeds .25 | 2.50 | A Rosy Morn, rosy flesh, < «...| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

= scollection:of=l 2icolorshssce-= eee oie 75 | “ Mont Blanc, pure white Q « ...| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

PRIMULA. | | Y Grand Rouge, fiery crimson * ...| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

acaulis coerulea, new Hardy Blue Primrose........ | .25 | 100 seeds .50 | od Aurora, copper red £ anes -10 } 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

Japonica Hybrids*Mixed=......5.2.0. 5-06 ee -25 | 1000 seeds 1.00) 7.00 | bd Blue Bells, dark blue in “,..! .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

obconica, gigantea hybrids, mixed, flowers large as | « Salmon ‘ « _..| 10] 1000 seeds .50 

those) ofaGhinese Pramrosesen cere syiale eaten | .25 | 1000 seeds 1.00 | = Mixed colors, = «...| .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.75 

obconica,-undulata,-mixed= 96-2 tsciee oee ce | .25 | iS Collection 7 colors.......... SSA hs 60 

Malacoides, lilac colored flowers.......0-.+..++-- | .20 | 1000 seeds 1.00 | Hollyhock-flowered, 10 weeks, mixed colors...... .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 

c Alba, new; white flowers.............. | .25 | Sew hite caesarean aren ee .10 |1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 
£ TOSCAra i et ee oe | 25 | CrimsoOnss jee see ROR Oe .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

(See also Aurtcula, Polyanthus and Cowslip.) | light bluesiss sy scenester oes ei ieee eile OF | pL OOOrseedsS=oURzo 00 

| Ki BRoen seasons anmaAONnes ono Aone Ons eS | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 
PRIMULA. Chinese Primroses. | collection of 4 separate colors..............+5. | 35 

Single Giant Fringed, mixed colors............. -25.! 250 seeds .75 | Cut and Come Again, Princess Alice, white....... | .10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 2.75 

Double Giant, mixed colors..................--. .50 | 100 seeds .60 | HENDERSON’S ‘“ BEAUTY” STOCKS. | 

Stellata Gigantea, mixed....................... .25 | 250 seeds 1.00 | Almond Blossom, while suffused rose............. 15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 

PYRETHRUM. | | Queen Alexandra, rosy lavender.................- | 15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 4.00 

aureum (Golden Feather) for edgings.............. OSs hake at nS | .30 Sunburst, bright sulphur yellow.................. | .15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

single large flowering, mixed, hardy garden plants..| .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 2.50 | Madame -Rivoire; whtte sco ec eer oe eines | 15 | 1000 seeds .60 

double “ a £ beautiful flowers.....| .25 | 1000 seeds .60 Crimson King, velvety crimson.............-...-- =o) | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

RHODANTHE mixed, everlasting or straw flower.....| .05 | 1000 seeds .20 -60 Beauty of Nice; ileshipimks.. oe ee es -15 1000 seeds .30 | 2.75 

RICINUS. Rosevof Nice; ca7.mtes70S¢.< os - poiecoes wins orien | .15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 

Hendersoni, bronzy green leaves................- | alt Sy bees oe tesa one 40 | Light: Violet sai pase ntsc: So ones Dee Ie .15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.50 

Bismarkiana, green, bronze and purple............ ETS ateeeees secon .20 Mixed: colors 2s Secs ro aE 15 | 1000 seeds .35 | 3.00 

Panormitanus, dark stems, maroon foliage.........| 10} ............ .40 Collection Sicolorsssaccnc chee eee ] 00) 

Zanzibariensis, mixed, immense leaves, 7dc. |b... . .| 105%| seta sae ene 15 Beauty of Nice ‘‘Abundance”..................- alld: | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Borboniensis, tmmense foliage............-..-05- | \05d| SS aaniecton hese } 15 Bouquet, Dwarf Large Flowering Mixed ......... 10 | 1000 seeds 40 | 4.00 

Cambogiensis, maroon foliage, black stems......... SOD sl hie taste serene } 15 | Crimsame ke Ses ee re eS .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

mixed varieties (25.05 asiot cen oee ane S0c Sl bs] 05ers veoe eis -10 | Whites e EE ee -10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

Collection-o0f 6) varietiesssa2 2 Ne sees eee ee 25 Canary, tinted tisaces Rees ie eect one .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

ROCKET sweet, mixed, fragrant, purple and white...| .10| ............ [ean25) | ROS oie ee STS SE ee | 10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

SALPIGLOSSIS. | | Pin kya ee a eee OE | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 

EOIN, Light Blue, veined. ROLE. Saree state tao erat | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 Heliotropetsy. nace oe ee ee | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 5.00 — 

Bright-Crimsonsa 2a ee ee eee | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 Collectionss6:colorsxeeseee eee eee 250 | 

uy Pin ke Ee ea erect ere ie oye soe Sea {210 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 STOKESIA Cyanea, hardy blue, Corn Flower........ .10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.00 

- Purple Violet, veined gold............... | .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 ct Alba, new; white flowers............-.. 10 100 seeds 1.00 

. Lilac, sezned coldness |; .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 STREPTOCARPUS, Hybridus, mixed.............. 35 | 

- Golden Yellow...-vsm cesses int en eostoie .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 2.00 SUNFLOWER. 

- Mixed <colors\y:;sjs oo | .10 | 1000 seeds .40 | 1.75 single, Henderson’s New Red Sunflower......... .25 | | 
& 5 collection of above 6 separate varieties. . | 250s pee en eee @ macrophyllus giganteus, 6 ft.............. 105) SS Spoouasod: all} 

collection of 6 grandiflora sorts..................| .40 | iS Silver-leaved (agrophyllus), silver foliage..... 05) ....-....--- 15 

SALVIA. sseey | | « Thousand Flowered, 12 to 15 ft............ LOS Semen Seas 15 
patens, magnificent blue flowers...............+... | 15 250 seeds 1.00; 5.00 | 4 Giant Russian, grown for seeds............ -05 | oi siecle os aceawtsre 10 

splendens, scarlet sage, grand bedder.............. | 10 | 1000 seeds .35 | 1.25 | . Uniflorus giganteus, new................. eee he eo ee enya, 15 

4 grandiflora, ‘‘ Scarlet Dragoon”’.......| .15 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 || SINGLE “ CUT AND COME AGAIN.” | 

. compacta erecta “‘ Bonfire,’ compact...| .10 | 1000 seeds .50 | 3.00 || Cucumerifolius mixed, dwarf, bushy plants........ LUBE acoso aS en cn Le 

LUrich loo 1 Siti highs ese ee Oe | 15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 5.00 White Star, white with black eye.......... LOSSES apne sere -20 

Tom Thumb, White, (Novelty)...........2...2.. | .20 | i Sirius, lemon, dark center...............- Ai Geemarc. S .20 

SCABIOSA. | | “" Mars, large golden, dark eye.............- 059k Bie eee .20 

Maxima Plena, mixed colors, large flowering..... HOP saan seobaooo | .35 = Perkeo, only 12 inches high, golden, dark eye .10 | Sie .60 

© Azure Fairy, lavender blue.............. SST OH ees oS teeee Parle) DOUBLE “CUT AND COME” AGAIN. | | 

< Cerise s,s a eeeepionieiate stece slohtferetee ee ied] Se OS nase sietetpareiee .50 (Helianthus cucumerifolius fl. pl. varieties.) 

C Snowball, (candidissima)...............{ .10 | Streretevepaysieneceneks .50 double Cucumerifolius, golden yellow............ OHS Basa censscoc .30 

= Royal purple (atropurpurea)............| 10] .......-005 | .50 Gs “ sulphur white............ 10} | Scigs pone 30 
Fiery scarletsso0- 434 erties el OS | Peatevaversvehetel onetets | .50 a a mixed colorssacee see LOS Sea Reece 325 

5 Goldentyellow: 2222 Aen ee | PLOW Ge seerereeciers [B50) «Globes of Gold (Dwarf multiflora, flora pl.)! 10} ............ 15 

We furnish Florists and Market Gardeners for their own planting our RETAIL packets of Vegetable and Flower Seeds at 25 per cent. . 
off the retail prices. See column* (Under mo circumstances do we supply our seeds to be sold again.) x 



PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK.—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE.—FLOWER SEEDS. 43 

*Retail| Trade Packet | Fer *Retail] Trade Packet| Per 

Pkt, of about oz. Pkt, of about oz. 

SWAINSONIA grandiflora alba, white.............. .10 | 1000 seeds 1.50 WALLFLOWER. 

SWEET PEAS. (See page 44 and 45.) ' Large Double, mixed colors..................... .15 | 1000 seeds .40 | 3.00 

SWEET-SULTAN. See Centaurea. <) al collection of 6 colors.............. 75 

SUMMER Cypress. See Kochia.............+++++- “il Ol eravepavatscscepaneveiinte 30 “ Single, mixed colors...................... Oss Riaencnaran eee as .25 
SWEET WILLIAM. WALLFLOWERS, EXTRA EARLY OR ANNUAL. 

Harlequin, single flowers of various colors on 1 plant) .10| ............ 20) Extra early Parisian, golden shaded orange red..... .10 | 1000 seeds .25 75 

Diadem, crimson, white eyé.........00.-00-+2008- RO Dalian e te Neste Weak S * Blood red, red, orange shaded blood red | 10 | 1000 seeds .25 75 

Perfection single large flowering, mixed.......... PLO n Remi Arisa seta .40 G “Golden Gen, rich bright yellow........ .10 | 1000 seeds .25 .75 

Pink Beauty, large single pure pink.............. UH eaarra cee psasishale 1.00 “White Gem, cream white............. -10 | 1000 seeds .25 15 

Scarlet Beauty, large single deep scarlet........... 15 f sien Mix edycolors\ieicsris eens rae oe -10 | 1000 seeds .25 60 

New Giant White, (Novelty)................... «25 WISTARIA Sinensis, hardy climber, blue flowers.....| .10| ............ .30 
Annual mixed colors..............----+.0---0-- -15 | 1000 seeds .25 | 1.00 ZINNIA. 

Double Perfection, large flowering, mixed........ .15 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.00 Henderson’s Zebra, mixed, striped flowers........ .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .50 

“collection, 6 separate sorts................ 20) Henderson’s Improved Dwarf Large Flowering. 

THUNBERGIA alata, mixed colors, annual climber..| 10; ............ .60 Salmion=Ros esau io age aio So ose eine .10 | 1000 seeds .20 50 

TORENIA, Princess of Montenegro, lavender and Crimsontraervcin hash oie re oe ras Saas .10 | 1000 seeds .20 50 

PUin ple mere tere leit ckoienctees ouieleesclomiernioysverlehets -15 | 1000 seeds .50 Orang ern crc clon leontaiickateeun stories ainda he states -10 | 1000 seeds .20 50 
TRITOMA New Hybrid mixed.................... 25 DG) Wah Recaro ana EA Rc lacus Re TCE RS Cn -10 | 1000 seeds .20 .50 

VALERIAN, Annual, mixed colors.................| -05 | 1000 seeds ,25 75 SWRI Oe ES cope ky Sal areca -10 | 1000 seeds .20 50 

VERBENA. Purple ey separa eee ae a NEM iene -10 | 1000 seeds .20 50 

Mammoth, mixed colors, Henderson's choicest strain| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 50 Maxe de Colorsisesrichas os cic nso ee -10 | 1000 seeds .15 40 

S wihite)amncenrcieis cicinns. ciavccsisis toes eens -10 | 1000 seeds .20 -60 Green Gem, new; green flowers, shaded yellow.....| .25 

ie SCarle tastier Cusco inlay cisaars weere .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 collection of above 6 colors................... .50 

“ DUKDLe meses eh s eee aie ein auelanavexe .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 : 

cd Fb eas Ss Os Eas ee Pac oni eR Ea .10 | 1000 seeds .20 -60 NEW GIANT GERMAN (Zinnia Elegans Robusta 

£ yellow, cream yellow............2.2045 .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .60 Plenissima). 

« Giant Auricular Eyed, Mixed Colors...) .25 Giant White. Snow white..............000c eee -15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 2.00 

C “Helen Wilmott, salmon-rose with “Scarlet. Rich crimson-scarlet.............. .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 2.00 

WALLEREV EMI rae RR cveireh .25 Geum leshyC olor qeysiircsy ssa ene .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 2.00 

* “White Star, light blue with white star| .15 Sren CLIMSON Saeeseks aus cess ya eT SG ORO .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 2.00 

£ SoyRose: Queens sistem scwnieiene sec 15 Ae Purple sian tsar iat bor ntess ae oh a ea eee -15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 2.00 

a EM Striped seven scimaicrnnaes Rie sll5) “ Striped. Gold and scarlet.................% -15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 2.00 

Bush (Compacta erecta) mixed colors............ -10 | 1000 seeds .30 | 1.50 “- Golden Yellow. Rich, deep yellow.......... .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 2.00 

Lemon scented (Aloysia Citriodora).............. NOE ea ees eee 2.00 Seoulphur Yellow acne .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 2.00 

VINCA. SrerVA OLE ta yin stas yk aaa Re Ree oS .15 | 1000 seeds .75 | 2.00 

GOSE DROME ZU LOSERGorcele stata etnies eal ae ne aa oe eno .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .50 Sec MixedeC olorsane et eee On .15 | 1000 seeds .60 | 1.50 

4 alba, white, with rosy eye.............0005: .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .00 “~ Collection of above, 10 separate varieties. ..|1.25 

os 4 pura, pure white, no eye.............. .10 | 1000 seeds .15 .50 “ Isabella, new; buff shaded yellow........... BLS 

G oie MIX COL COOLS Shcieie cr etc .10 | 1000 seeds .15 40 Liliput Scarlet Gem, compact, profuse; 1 ft. high...| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 50 

VIOLA. « White Gem C G lft. “ ...| .10 | 1000 seeds .20 .50 

large flowering hybrids mixed, ‘‘ Pansy-violet"’.....| .25 S21 GoldenyGemeyounicieackeee oie ee ia tees -10 | 1000 seeds .20 .50 

Viscaria, Fire King (Novelty), scarlet............. pal Stu IMELS © Gi sies Se Sone aiie DHOTE Bin e RG -10 | 1000 seeds .20 .40 

G PrintzZ;)sow whtte) vcs des sc cieciacisece LO *  Haageana Perfection, Mixed............. »15 | 1000 seeds ,75 | 2,00 

PARTIAL VIEW OF HENDERSON’S DUTCH GARDEN AND DISPLAY OF BULBOUS FLOWERS 

at the International Flower Show, Grand Central Palace, New York, 1918. Awarded a special Gold Medal, although not entered for competition. 

- Fall Bulbs From Holland, Japan, Ete. ae pls og Ve an oo. HENDERSON'S 
; ve a, 

noe ° 
Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils, Crocus, Lilies, oe Novel \\y es Imp ort Bulb Catalogue 

and a Host of Other Bulbous 1 Ready in April. Send for a copy and let us 

Beauties a 4 wt jy he ht ene? book your order for importation and delivery next Fall. 
ea 
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== GIANT VVAVED SPENCER SWEET PEAS. 

The Spencer Sweet Peas, grown under congenial conditions are of 

robust growth, the plants attaining a height of from 6 to 10 feet, requiring to 

be not less than 6 inches apart. The flowers are giants among Sweet Peas, 

measuring 2 to 2% inches across. They are beautifully formed with huge 

standards, open and upright and immense wings gracefully poised. Both stand- 

ards and wings are daintily waved. Three and often four of these queenly 

Prices, delivered free in the U, S. Pkt.| Oz. | +Jb. 

Except to the lb. price add 8c. for postage. 

Afterglow, the new ‘‘ Pastel’’ coloring; peacock blues and rosy- 

CIM CEY SE Sa Ris Ss he OE CT EO eee 25) — | — 

Agricola, blush suffused with rosy-lilac, pleasing new color......| .25 | — 

America Spencer, striped brilliant carmine-red on white........ -10 | .25 oll 

Apple Blossom Spencer, carmine-rose, with creamy blush wings.| .10 | .25 iS, 

ArthurGreen; aiclaretazne Colores sei ieee -25 | — | — 

Arthur Unwin, bright rose standard, wings cream with rosy suf- 

FUSE OM Spararas tone eos Stave SED OU Tere CST T eR Rel ree ho enone <20.|-— | — 

Asta Ohn, soft lavender, with a soft pinkish sheen............. LON 25) mie, 

Audry Crier, blush pink, shaded and edged orange-pink........ -10 | .20 

Aurora Spencer, striped and flaked rosy-orange, on white ground| .10 | .20 .60 

Beatrice Spencer, blush pink tinted deeper pink.............. 10 | .25) — 

Bertrand Deal Improved, pale rosy lavender, immense size ..... 25 | — | — 

Blanche Ferry Spencer, rose standard and blush-white wings....| .10 | .25 | .75 

Captivation'Spencer; rosy purblenercwcer ocieisisrstere siden ects 10 | .25 | — 

Charles Foster, apricot-pink, on lavender and violet; ‘* pastel” 

ey 1 eran on een RO ier Seeley ict bec ec chs Ger ieee pepe eaiecrs cee 25 | — | — 

Charm, rosy-white; flesh-pink flushes..........0....0002-0000: S| a 

Cherry Ripe, brilliant cerise self; finest of its class. ............. 220 || —— |) —— 

Clara Curtis, a fine, large waved cream-yellow.................|-10 | .20 -60 

Colleen, deep carmine-rose standard; blush-pink wings......... 15 |— | — 

Constance Oliver, orange-pink, suffused primrose. . -10 | .30 | 1.00 

Countess of Ancaster, a rich deep plum color... ee ee ON TP | een | me 

Countess Spencer, soft pink, deepening toward the Piso i prbee -10 | .25 75 

Crimson’ Kine. Orc ehiicrttsomiaen minke iate Oh eine eee 15 | .40 | — 

Dainty Spencer, pure white, with edge of rose-pink............ 10};— | — 

DuplexiSpencers7tclacream pres weperscegetseaitese teehee aa 15 | .40 | — 

Earli Spencer, bri ghtio.ange-Salmons...).2.. aise serene nie eee 15} — | — 

Elfrida Pearson, blush or pale pink, deepening at the edges..... 15 | .40) — 

Empress Eugenie, grey flaked lavender..............-+++0-5- 25 | — — 

Etta Dyke, an English strain of Pure White Spencer.......... -10 } .80 | 1.00 

Evelyn Hemus, primrose and buff, with a rosy-pink edge....... -10 | .30 | 1.00 

Florence Morse, delicate blush, with pink margin............ -10.| .20 .60 

Florence Nightingale, lavender, with faint sheen of pink........| -10 | .25 BMD) 

George Herbert, splendid carmine-rose.........0..00+-00000- OR S25=laeato: 

Gladys Burt;aiwich cream-pink pcr tomes tice eae eee ls | — |. = 

Helen Grosvenor, glowing oranzZe, with orange-rose wings. .... eel O8 Ea aa 

Helen Lewis, reddish-orange, wings rose-orange...............| +10} .25 75 

Herctles;soft-andiclear puke scissor ee 25 | — | — 

Illuminator, salmon orange with sheen of pink...............- 25 )— | — 

Irish Bellejzich lilac flushed pink aeie cnc toes oe eee 15}— |] — 

Janette Hazard, splendid shade of orange...............-+-..- -10 | .20 .60 

John Ingman, bright carmine rose, veined..........-..++++-+-+ *LO5}) -258)> 375 

Juanita Spencer, white, striped and flaked with lavender........ Ow eeoullenewo 

King Edward Spencer, brilliant crimson......,........+2+45- PLOn 2 Onl: 

King iwhites pure whrtlear rcs tamescs oe tatceota re ottal oeaereta enol veneer alere 220 | <= fo 

Lady Knox, pinkish ivory, deepening at edges.........-...4.- 25} — | — 

Lovely Spencer, flesh-pink, shaded deeper pink at throat........ -10 | .25 -75 

Loyalty, blue flakes and stripes, on white ground.............. -15 | .40.| — 

Margaret Madison, clear asure-blue self..............2-+.-..- -15 | .40) — 

Marie Corelli, brilliant carmine-rose, tinled cherry-red......... -10 | .25 Ue 

Martha Washington, white, flushed flesh-pink, with edge of soft 

EYT EONS OS Cares on aiase ss os ademier ca shale BT en ttn Tie IE eee! = OB)s—— | ee 

Mary Garden, pinkish salmon, suffused rosy apricot..........|.15 | .40 | — 

Masterpiece, delicate lavender, slightly tinged mauve...........|-15 | .40 | — 

Maud Holmes, rich bright crimson, sunproof................-|-10 } .25 ats) 

May Farquhar, waved purple-blue........ 00.02.00 ce eee eee: -15 | .40 |. — 

Menie Christie, rich rosy-magenta.............000 eens ee eee -10 | .25 |) .75 

Miriam Beaver Seedlings, apricot-pink, in varying shades..... LOW 2D Nl eeeto 

Mrs. Andrew Ireland, rose-pink, with cream base, wings blush..} .10 | .25 .75 

’ includes new information on the subject and : Henderson’s Leaflet How to Grow Sweet Peas jncludes Fe ieh oeae ne Coa abines Free to Customers when asked for. 

blossoms are borne on long stems, rendering them unsurpassable as cut flowers 

for vases, bouquets and other decorations. Their long-continued profusion 

of bloom is phenomenal, but accounted for by the fact that a majority of 

the flowers of true Spencers fall as they fade—for the seed pod is formed— 

thus continuing the succession of bloom—for as all know when Sweet Peas set 

pods, the flowering diminishes. 

Prices, delivered free in U. S. Pkt.| Oz. | +1b 

Except to the lb. price add 8c. for postage. 

Mrs. Chamberlain Spencer, striped and flaked rose, on white...| .10 | .25 | .75 

Mrs. Chas. Mander, deep rosy-magenta, with plum colored wings.) .10 | .25 | .75 

Mrs. Hardcastle Sykes, tinted and edged with pink, on blush 

BT OUND 3505 Siaco ses teate oseR ee Ne CO te ee LOE e258 ies: 

Mrs. Henry Bell, creamy-yellow, suffused rosy apricot........ LOS) 325u | arb, 

Mrs. Hugh Dickson, beautiful cream-pink................+-- -10 | .25 75 

Mrs. R Hallam, rich salmon-pink on a cream ground......... -10 | .25 .75 

Mrs. Routzahn, cream pink, tinted blush pink, edged apricot....|.10 | .25 | .75 

Mrs. Sankey Spencer, fine pure white..............-+----0e- LON 25s) eat 

Mrs. W. J. Unwin, flaked and striped glowing orange-rose on 

WLC eee Raye eae dos aT AE RE 15} — | — 

Mrs. Walter Wright Spencer, vosy mauve, blue wings......... SLO E25) ais) 

Natoma, light buff-pink, deepening as flowers mature.......... AOE 25 75 

Nubian, rich chocolate-maroon, wings a little more purplish..... 25 )— | — 

Othello Spencer, pure deep maroon..............20. ee ee eee LOR e205 75 

Paradise, rose-pink, shaded deeper pink............-..++---- -10 | .25 75 

Pearl Gray, pearl or dove-gray, suffused lavender.............. LOS |=25 .75 

Picotee, creamy white, witha pink picotee edge...............- =LOn| 25) Aha 

Primrose Spencer, primrose yellow. ..............+++++---+- LOE/S25s18 75, 

Queen Alexander Spencer, brightest crimson-scarlet........... LOE e2o aI emo, 

Queen of Norway, pale rosy mauve...............2-+----2 >..|.25 | — | — 

Rainbow, striped and flaked rose, crimson and salmon on ivory 

WHALE SSeS 5 eee ae ET ee -15 | .40 | — 

Ramona Spencer, striped and flaked, rose pink on while...... =LOs| 258 ato 

RediChief;71chired-maroon. sae cadens oe nee eee 

Scarlet*Emperor, jimescarlet selfomn a eee ee eee -25 | — | — 

Senator Spencer, striped purplish chocolate on white........... -10 | .25 wo 

Sterling Stent, glowing deep salmon-orange............-.+.-.. -20- |. "| — 

Tennant Spencer, purplish-mauve, shaded over rose magenia....| .10 } .25 | .75 

Thomas Stevenson, rich bright orange-scarlet..............-.- -15 | .40 | — 

Vermilion Brilliant, brilliant crimson-scarlet self.............. 15 | .40 | — 

Waverly Spencer, vich rosy purple, wings of a bluish linge..... 10 } .25 75 

White Spencer, sow whites... ci. os. ie sion tian eee ee 10 |} .25 75 

Winsome, rosy-lilac or pink, suffused ieionore cite ea ores -15 | .40) — 

W. T. Hutchins, apricot-pink, lemon shaded throat............ 10) |= 25eeewo 

LeDAY Es StLVErJsOlUe Self anu cencae eee Eee 155 —— 

MIXED GIANT “SPENCER” SWEET PEAS 
ca | 

Composed exclusively of Giant Waved ‘‘ Spencer ’'|/Pkt.| | Oz. Ks lb.; Lb. 

varieties, including several new hybrids of exquisite colors} 

and "shades io sues ons her ee eee nici ae eee | 10 ; -20 | .60 | | 2.00 

| | fea 

COLLECTIONS OF “SPENCER” SVVEET PEAS. 

The ‘‘ Henderson Collection”? of 15 Varieties, as shown in colors and de- 

scribed on pages 114 and 115 of our ‘‘ E. F. G.” Catalogue for 1914: $1.00 

Loz:xofieach ees. aianfel ss eee OE eee Seen Aaa $3.00 net 

“Complete Collection ’’ of Giant Spencer Sweet Peas, one packet of each of 3 

the 90 varieties, named and described on pages 116 and 117 of our “ E. 

FYG:2. Catalogue-for; 1914S cic ote teh oe ole Ber eee ee $10.00 
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WAVED UNWIN SWEET PEAS. 
This splendid large-flowering race originated with the introduction of the pink ‘Gladys Unwin’’ from which the other varieties are selections or hybrids 

All are distinguished by large, open, round, slightly waved standards. 

Price, delivered free in the U. S., except to the lb. price add 8c. for postage. 

Pkt. 

Chrissie Unwin, vivid cochineal-scarlet.............. .10 

Gladys Unwin, lovely light pink...........0.00cceeees .10 

Frank Dolby, beautiful light lavender...........2.000+ .10 

Nora Unwin, a fine pure while............. see ees Shuler (0) 

Oz. | tlb 

.20 |.60 

.20 |.60 

.20 |.60 

.20 |.60 

Pkt.| Oz. j tb. | Ib. 

Mrs. Alfred Watkins, clear salmon-pink, deeper at edges|.10 

Phyllis Unwin, deep carmine-rose...........00ecneees . 10 

Mixed Un wink rpcrrcpaclerisiericist royalties neo eiod store heeaae .10 

Unwin Collection, 1 pkt.each of the 6 above varieties, 50c. 

| 20 60 | 2.00 
| .20 |.60 | 2.00 
| 15 |.35 | 1.00 

Henderson's Select Grandiflora Sweet Peas. 

““ Grandiflora’’’ Sweet Peas is a group title given the older standard and Eckford varieties as distinguished from the modern waved Spencer and Unwin forms. 

Although there are hundreds of ‘‘ Grandiflora’’ Sweet Peas we catalogue only ‘‘ Henderson's Select List ’’ which includes the best of all. distinctively colored 

varieties and though the name of some old favorite may be missing a better variety of similar coloring may be chosen from those offered. 

Prices, delivered free in the U. S., 

except to the lb. price add 8c. for postage Pkt.| Oz. 

‘ Apple Blossom, bright rose-pink with blush wings...... .05 | .10 

Aurora, striped rosy-orange on while; most attractive....|.05 | .10 

Black Knight, deep maroon, veined black............++ mls) |) 5X0) 

Blanche Ferry, rose-red, wings blush-white............. .05 | .10 

Bolton’s Pink, soft orange-pink; wings rose-pink.......|.05 | .10 

Countess of Radnor, lovely clear lavender..........:...|- 05 | .10 

Dainty, white with flush deepening to a pink edge...... .05 | .10 

Dorothy Eckford, a grand, large, open-formed white....|.05 | .10 

Duke of Westminster, purple with violet-purple wings..|.05 | .10 

Emily Eckford, rosy-mauve with bluish-mauve wings....|.05 | .10 

Emily Henderson, large, pure white, early and profuse..|.05 | .10 

Evelyn Byatt, fievy-orange, wings rosy-orange......... .05 | .10 

Flora Norton, light clear blue, charming color.........- .05 | .10 

Helen Pierce, rippled and veined bright blue on white..|.05 | .10 

Henry Eckford, intense orange, wings rose-orange...... .05 | .10 

Hester, striped and flaked bright blue on white....:...|.05 | .10 

Hon. F. Bouverie, salmony buff-pink, wings creamy- 

MBs ob OES O COOLED EON DOG oO OE EOE mE bar daeen je .05 | .10 

Hon. Mrs. Kenyon, a grand primrose-yellow.......... -.05 | .10 

Horace J. Wright, velvety plum-purple; wings violet 

JXOINGs o cb SOR DSB MeO DOU ECOnOdtoo Doo cad oso ppd oo -05 | .10 

Janet Scott, a beautiful rich pink.........cves cease .05 | .10 

Jeannie Gordon, rosy-pink, wings pink, tinged primrose|.05 | .10 

Jessie Cuthbertson, cream-white, striped carmine-red..|.05 | .10 

King Edward VII, rich crimson-scarlet.............. 105: |p. LO: 

Lady Grisel Hamilton, beautiful silvery-lavender...... .05 | .10 

Lord Nelson, rich indigo-blue; wings toned purple....|.05 | .10 

Lovely, warm rose-pink, large and extra fine.........+.. AMOS) i) AKO) 

Mid-blue, lovely light blue shaded ultyramarine......... S05 a2 10 

Midnight, (jet), deep blackish-maroon; wings dark claret|.05 | .10 

Millie Maslin, distinct shade of dark rose-red, large flower|.05 | .10 

Miss Willmott, ovange-vose, extra large and fine....... BOOM |eO 

Mrs. Walter Wright, vosy-mauve with bluish-mauve wings|.05 | .10 

Phenomenal, shaded rosy-lavender over white.........- 05 | .10 | 

Prima Donna, exquisite clear pink, large and profuse....|.05 | .10 

Prince of Wales, rich carmine-rose; grand flower......}. 05 | .10 

Queen Alexandra, brilliant scarlet...........00+000+ jedpo Oe) 1} JK) 

Rose du Barri, lovely combination, carmine-rose and 

GOTEOS 8 SONGS oO BID UNOS OIE EO TREE ONG OLE Dene eEeerED ic 05 | .10 

Shasta, a large pure white, exceedingly free bloomer......|.05 | .10 

St. George, brilliant orange-pink or flame color........|- 05 | .10 | 

Sybil Eckford, rosy-apricot, wings cream and yellow....|.05 | .10 

White Wonder, a pure white giving many doubled flowers|.05 | .10 

Henderson’s Collections of Grandiflora Sweet Peas. 
Popular Collection, 1 packet each of 12 distinct varieties, our selection, .... 50c, 

Matchless Collection, 1 packet each of 25distinct varieties, ourselection,. ..$1.00 

Complete Collection, 1 packet each of the 40 varieties,................ $1.50 

Henderson’s Mixed Grandiflora Sweet Peas. 

Prices, delivered free in the U.S., 

except to the lb. price add 8c. for postage. Pkt.| Oz. | ce Ib. 

This mixture is a studied formula containing | 

correct proportions of various bright colors and shades, | 

supplying a harmony of Brilliance ene ee l05 10) | .20 | .60 

EARLY SWEET PEAS 
The great merit of this class is earliness, commencing to flower within 45 

to 60 days from seed sowing. The plants are of dwarf, bushy growth, 18 to 24 

inches high. 

Prices, delivered free in the U. S., 
except to the lb. price add 8c. for postage. Pkt.| Oz. | 4]1b. | lb 

Earliest White, a black seeded white of hooded form....|.05 | .10 | oom LOO 

Mont Blanc, pure white with open flowers............ .05 | .10 | .35 | 1.00 

Earliest of All, rose standard with blush wings......... .05 10 | .30 .85 

Earliest Sunbeams, open primrose yellow flowers...... .05 10 | 35 | 1.00 

WINTER-FLOWERING SWEET PEAS 
A distinct class that has become popular for greenhouse forcing. The flowers 

are of fine size on long stems. Grown in the garden they flower very early, but 

are smaller. 

Prices, delivered free in the U. S., | | | | | | | 

except to the lb. price add 8c. for postage. |Pkt.) Oz. |-zlb. | Ib 

Christmas Pink, pink with blush white wings.......... SLOP eeeltOr pO ele 50. 

Florence Denzer, pure white........0. 00 ce cece cence |.10 | .15 | .50 | 1.50 
Mirsiyie Wald icarvmine-10Se- rae aepin ciee il asia ase ote |.10'| .15°| .50) 1.50 
Mrs. Alexander Wallace, lavender................... |.10 | 215 |°.50 | 1.50 

Mrs. William Sim, salmon-pink....................-|.10 | .15 | .50 | 1.50 

Mrs. F. J. Dolansky, rosy-pink........... 0.00 vee e ee |.10 | .15 | .50 | 1.50 
Mrs. Hannan, deep pink self................-. [7 Serre eel Ojs eel Sentero Omimetes 5.0) 

Ye Marquis; velvet-bluessc cscs es) es elec eines de 1.10 | .15 | .50 | 1.50 

| 

A New Book “ ABOUT SWEET PEAS,” by Walter P. Wright, an English Authority, $1.10 Postpaid. 
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HENDERSON'S GRAND, NEW GLADIOLUS. 
OUR OWN INTRODUCTIONS 

These new hybrids will prove a revelation of beauty, size, and form. They are our pick of the best new crossbred seedlings and we commend them. 

All-a-Glow. Rich, blood-scarlet flowers, having a narrow flame of ruby on two 

lowercpetals miaeresrse ier fore cones heii ieie easton cretoncucieneras 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Aurora. A lovely pink flaked and striped with carmine rose.. 

40c. each; $4.00 per doz. 

Captivation. Cream-colored with throat tintings of garnet, and light yellow 

Diotchrontlowerspetalsteerctemercee ereherteree teerere 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Charmer. Mauve-pink, lighter throat, pencilled carmine-lake with a large 

blotch of same color on lower petal............... 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Cynosure. Deep rose-pink marked on lower petals with throat blotch of crim- 

SOM Lake eee se erase ce ope wap weenie aaa eee ed eR ae 25c each; $2.50 per doz. 

Dazzler. Vivid salmon-scarlet with a throat blotch on lower petals of red- 

orange with carmine-lake flakes..................25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Enchantress. Blush-white lightly flaked lake-pink toward the margins; throat 

encircled on lower petals with carmine-lake blotch.25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Fascinator. Salmon-pink tinted with flames of carmine; throat blush with 

crimson-lake pencilings.. 3%). .2%. ssc ecco h ee oes 25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Flambeau. Orange-scarlet with throat blotch of white marked with tyrian- 

lake*on-lower, petals: {spies eee etic re ee 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Gaiety. Carmine-rose overlaid with orange sheen, white blotch on the three 

fowerspetals tre cases ceric nian ene eae 30c. each; $3.00 per doz, 

Gleam. Bright, cherry-rose slightly lined with carmine-lake on lower petals, 

25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Gorgeous. Vivid scarlet with white throat blotch on lower petals........... 

25c. each; $2.50 per doz 

Lustrous. Orange-rose; lower petals have a throat blotch of yellow, slightly 

shot with purplish-lake. . Sais = . .25c. each; $2.50 per doz. 

Painted Lady. Blush ete SFithe throat Scntings of crimson-lake and a 

blotch of the same on lower petals............... 30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Radiance. A rose pink slightly flamed deeper lake pink 

30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Sunburst. Bright canary, lightly edged with flames of carmine-rose. 

30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

Viola. Mauve- blue, gradually shading to rich violet at the edges; throat 

soft canary with purple-garnet blotch.............20c. each; $2.00 per doz. 

Winsome. Blush, shot with carmine-pink; throat blotch of crimson-lake. 

30c. each; $3.00 per doz. 

The Collection of Henderson’s Grand New Gladiolus one bulb each of the above 18 magnificent varieties for $4.50, delivered free in the U. S. 

HENDERSON’S CHOICEST NAMED GLADIOLUS. 
We believe this selection of up-to-date named Gladiolus is unsurpassable, containing as it does the best of Childsii, Gandavensis, Groff’s and European Hybrid 

” 
Sections. All old ‘‘runout’’ inferior and ‘‘ too-near-alike varieties have been eliminated. 

NOTE. The Section or Type to which the various varieties belong is indicated by the letters (C) for Childsii, (G) for Gandavensis, (Gf) for Groff’s, (H) for Hybrid. 

Prices. For Delivery in the U. S. add 10c. per doz. 

or 75c. per 100, single bulbs mailed free. Each. | Doz. 100 

Alaska (C). A splendid new pure white.............. $.50 |$5.00 

America (C). A large flower of dainty flesh-pink with 

lavenderssheen wn csasane con ioe $30.00 per 1000) .05 .50 | $3.50 

Attraction (C). Rose-crimson with white throat and blotch; .06 .60 4.00 

Augusta (G). White with lavender anthers............ .05 45 3.00 

Blanche (C). Snow-white flower faintly marked.......... ieee Sislel ash ol el OO, 

Boston (C). Orange-scarlet with while throat.......... .07 = 1(3) 5.00 

Brenchleyensis (G). Vermillion-scarlet; brilliantly 

effective for bedding. $15.00 per 1000................ ee O04 .30 175, 

Brilliant (C) Orange-scarlet with carmine and white throat; .07 .70 5.00 

Canary Bird (G). One of the best clear light yellows...... | .10 } 1.00 7.00 

Capt. Tanner (C). Mottled crimson and white.......... 3 085|--2 785 6.00 
Cardinal (C). Intense cardinal-scarlet...........+.+05 wld 11250) 212500: 

Ceres (G). White spotted and splashed purplish-pink.. al 04 <35 2.00 

Dawn (Gf). Shell pink, blush throat with claret stain in 

STLEN SOF ED ELALS vicics ol stats oe ee ahaha he OU RE oo ee ee ee 15 [5 1250) |l2-00: 

Deborah (C). Dark amaranth red, white throat blotches) 

Gnd bandthy ou hep eralsvanters at ivecetenet-is ie essteie cvensi oe eara cere 07 mt fa) 4.00 

Dr. Sellew (C) Deep rosy-carmine; throat rayed white... 08 .85 6.00 

Emma Thurs by(G). White with carmine stripes; lower| 

Gs07SiO7-DLOLCILE Ms warcic crac cars accntic ial eetslatay eke badel hentia ekersoieTete .05 .90 3.50 

Eugene Scribe (G). Soft rose blazed carmine-rose....... 07 afi) 4.50 

Fire King (C.) Fiery scarlet.... - hat obecancnatne ereesle BESS .20 | 2.00 | 15.00 

F. L. Oakley (C). Salmon-pink tinted scarlet; white 

CON EF Borie rc eae eis Nee PN SE he Re ei aie a oe ee ee eed Ove (1) 4.50 

George Paul(G). Crimson stained yellow and spotted purple} .08 .85 | 6.00 

Glory (G). ‘‘ The Ruffled Gladiolus.’’ Cream-white with! 

crimson Stripe centering each petal. © i... ci. cose oie worm 12 al e255)510).00: 

Henry Gillman (C). Salmon-scarlet with white bands;| 

throat uniquely mottled = consis crescent actereiny- arses iekei oon | .06 .60 4.00 

Horace Vernet (G). Cyrimson-scarlet; white throat blotch| | 

GEG EF CO37 ED SSS eo iaiks BoM ra ORT EO ee 08 -85 6.00 

Imperial Pink (C). Lizht salmon pink.. Sons Reta CLO MICAAOOR ity asee 

Independence (G). Orange-rose with payed route eos lem! aoDu Ip 200 

Trene (C). Exquisite pink flaked with crimson........ 07 s((3) 4.50 

I. S. Hendrickson. Mottled white and pink............ ee oe ONE 215: 5.00 

Jane Dieulafoy (Gf). Cream-white flowers stained red-| 

MATOON=ONNLOW EN. DELALS .cica\eials se) aicte nleletere sila teteretale eres e2) | 1225) 1210.00 

Kate (C). Blush-white with crimson throat blotch........ | 05 .50 3.50 

La Luna (Gf). White when expanded—opening yellowish| .40 | 4.00 

Lavender Queen (C). Lavender and lilac.............. S10) APTOS Bis oon 

Lizzie (C). White tinted blush; violet-crimson ihroat: ioral!) 1.50 | 12.00 

Lydia (C) Mottled crimson on pinkish-white............ .08 .85 6.00 

Mad Monneret (G). Delicate rose color; late bloomer .| .05 .50 3.50 

May (G). Pure white, flaked rosy-crimson............ eee -50 3.50 

Melrose (C). White flaked pink crimson center....... 2 OM etOO! 

Prices. For delivery in the U. S. add 10c. per doz. f | 

or 75c. per 100, single bulbs mailed free. Each.| Doz. | 100 
| | } ~ 

| | 
Mrs. H. W. Beecher (C). Deep rosy-crimson with white | | 

throat¥narked.and Spottedsy je cislensciciesiciaietetetore terete .10 | 1.00 | 7.00 

Mrs. W.N. Bird (C). Lilac-rose; throat mottled crimson | 

ONG Wt ig arctic eo OIG Seat ON RS EE TEE -10 | 1.00; 7.00 
Mrs. Francis King (C). A beautiful and vivid pink....| .05 | .45 3.00 

Mrs. LeMance (C). White with faint lilac shadow;| | | 

throat mottled purplish-crimson..... 0... cc cece eecaees E25) | 2.50 

Nezinscott (C). Blood-scarlet with crimson; throat | | 

blotches-pencsllediwhste- cos ciciss ore sa esesaloreieiere oe wiekecceeine | .10 | 1.00 7.00 

Niagara (C). Primrose-yellow, tinged rose-pink in throat, | 

pencilled carmine on lower petals..............2.24-+-- SAO) PS 35i550) 

Octoroon (G). Chamois-pink with yellow blotch on lower| | 

hetalsslined.CrsMSOn-1GKEs noes a ote oie a eee 08 | .85 5.50 

Panama (C). A grand seedling of America which il 

resembles, but ts: of deeper. Pink: <.cc cies win cle «cle meee .00 | 5.00 

Peace (Gf). A grand white wiih pale lilac featherings. .. 220° |) 22 00F Weeres 

Princeps (H). Crimson-scarlet with large white blotch... .10 1.00 7.00 

Rosella (H). Light rose stained with purple and white.... .10 | 1.00; 7.00 

Rose Spray (C). White, pencilled rose-pink.......... 08 -85 6.00 

Salem (C).Salmon-pink, maroon blotches on lower petals .06 -60 | 4.00 

Scarsdale (Gf). Pinkish lavender shading deep rose color; .08 .85 | .7.00 

Scribe (C). A blush-pink and rose striped with carmine. . .08 | .85 7.00 

Shakespeare (G). White suffused rose, large rosy blotch. . :08 | .85 7.009 

Splendour (C). Soft rose with magenta stain.......... .10 | 1.00 8.00 

SulphursKin?i(G) ee viellows meet toicict io nee -15 | 1.50 Ke 

Sunlight (C). Crimson with canary throat mottled maroon, .05 .50 3.50 

Superb (C). Pink striped and flaked salmon-pink....... .08 -85 | 6.00 

Tatonic (Gf). Lively pink, striped deeper pink; lower| 

petals blotched crimson, ending in a thin yellow stripe.. .08 | .85 7.00 

Variabilis (C). Varying from dull pink splashed dark) 

blue to bluish-black splashed smoky pink...........+ Leal 25 el OOO 

Wild Rose (C). Rose-pink and blush..........-..00005 (pol OF male OO 8.00 

Wim Falconer!(C) a0 Light pinkie mcusecisiet terion 08 85 7.00 

COLLECTIONS OF CHOICE NAMED GLADIOLUS. 

Gandavensis, Childsii and Groff’s Varieties as offered on this Page. 

Varieties comprising these Collections exclusively of our selection. 

Popular Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties.............. $2.65 

Excellent Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties.............. $ .85 

Perfection Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 varieties........... $1.75 

Complete Collection. One each of the 60 varieties offered above........ $6.50 

GARDEN CULTURE OF GLADIOLUS 0 Leafiet on Best Methods of Growing, Flowering Free to Customers when asked for. 
and Harvesting the Bulbs 
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| EMOINE' S NAMED CEADIOES® 
Prices. For Free Delivery in the U. ‘S. Gal 10. Bay toe | 

or 75c. per 100. Single Bulbs Mailed Free. | Each | Doz. 100 
| 

Andre Chenier. Pink spotted black and yellow..........\$ .O7 |$ .75 |$ 5.00 

Atlas Violets mar00jmolOlGW mmr etre isu) este icisai fale | 07 75 5°00 

Baron Hulot. Rich violet-purple......5......-+.....-.| .08 85 6.00 

Dandy. Dark crimson with yellow center............... .08 85 6.00 

De Cheville. Salmon red, buff blotch.................. -10 | 1.00 7.00 

Enfant deNancy. Purplish red and crimson, beautifully| 

TW OWAUA th A eee oo ics Sek O98, DIDIELE EIGER RSS:O Marea | .08 185 6.00 

Etendard Light brick-red with large canary and crimson) 

bloich......... 1s RO ca ae Eel O8) ne Soule O00 
F. Bergman. Orange-pink with cayrmine slains:......... | 07 BA) 5.00 

Incendiary. . Fiery-vermillion, lower petals tinged crimson; | | 

WOGE VOSEs 6 6-08 66 0.6 0.0 Ooo 0 OO DANG Sid CLINE Domo OO OTan | .08 .85 | 6.00 

Lafayette. Salmon-yellow with crimson blotch.......... | .08 -85 6.00 

Lamarck. Salmon with crimson and yellow spots....... | O07 Shr =, Bs (OK0) 

Le Verrier. Lilac blue, violet bloich.................-. [08785 | 6.00 
Masque de Fer. Crimson, black bloich. Dein | .08 .85 6.00 

Marie Lemoine. Cream-yellow flushed anion a Bice! 

lower petals spotted purplish-ved and yellow........ 08 85 6.00 

Madame Lemoiner. JVhile, tinged with lemon, a) 

CUES: CALE PSE OAC Boe PE ORE IRA UD SOON ANAS 04 .45 | 3.00 

Morning Star. While, crimson lhroal.................-. si LA 5) | Pa l(0) 010) 

Pactole. Sulphur, spotted maroon.............-.+-.40- | -10 | 1.00 7.00 

COLLECTIONS OF 

LEMOINE’S NAMED GLADIOLUS. 
Favorite:Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 12 sorts. Ourselection.... $ .65 

Complete Collection. Contains 1 bulb each of 17 sorts. Ourselection.. 1.25 

GLADIOLUS IN MIXTURES. 
Different Types and Various Color Effects Separate 

Ii Largest Size Flowering Bulbs—Not Seconds that are Sold at Lower Prices 

Prices. For free Delivery in the U. S., add 10c. 

per dozen or 75c. per 100. Doz, 100 

Henderson’s Extra Choice Rainbow Mixture. Our special 

mixture from bestnamed and hybrid Gandavensis, Childsit 

and European types. A well blended combination of 

all colors, shades and combinations.............+.-4-- $ .25 |$1.75 

Extra Choice. White and light varieties mixed......... VO0n | 225) 

& ks Striped and variegated varieties mixed... -40 | 2.75 

ia Pink and rose colored varieties mixed... .30 | 2.00 

4 5 Red and scarlet varieties mixed......... :25 | 1.75 

G a Yellow, salmon and orange colored mixed) .50 | 4.00 

ee Z Whitethroated redand pinkvarieties mixed; .35 2.75 

4 g Blue hybrid mixed..................... .75 | 5.50 

G ¢ “Childsii’? mixed, named and hybrids...) .35 | 2.50 

£ o “Groff type’? mixed, named and hybrids} .35 2.50. 
$ # Lemoine’s hybrids mixed............... 2 Den enlen do) 

€ & Premulinus hybrids mixed............. 1.00 | 8.00 

| 1000 

$15.00 

20.00 

24.00 

18.00 

15.00 

| 39.00 

24.00 

50.00 

| 22.00 

| 16.00 

_ GARDEN CULTURE OF GLADIOLUS 

Our Leaflet on Best Mothods of Growing, 

Flowering and Harvesting the Bulbs. 

FREE TO CUSTOMERS WHEN ASKED FOR 

FALL BULBS FROM HOLLAND. Tulips, Hyacinths, Daffodils, Crocus, and a Host of Other Bulbous Beauties. 

HENDERSON'S 
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SUMMER FLOWERING BULBS. 
Single Bulbs we mail free, except where noted, but buyer pays transit at the 

dozen, hundred and thousand rates. 

‘ Each. 

Amorphophallus Rivieri, first size bulbs................. $.40 

einen “A VMMENSE DULOS moc ee ee .80 

Anemone St Brigid, mixed colors.................-.-.. . 03 

Apios Tuberosa, hardy climber......6-....0 220 cess eee. .05 

Bessera Elgans, vermilion marked rosy while............ 04 

Caladium Esculentum. (Elephant’s Ear). 

Extra size bulbs, 12 inch and over (postage 12c. each) 18 

First size bulbs, 9 inch and over ( » “ Scuahiaem) -10 

Second size bulbs, 6 inch and over ( “ ‘Cy ule) ag .06 

Chlidanthus Fragrans, bright yellow star shaped flowers. . O07 

Cinnamon Vine (Dioscorea batatas) 1 year old roots...... .05 

CS Beng? Ole! 1OODe ci souvUoeuooO REE COC OOS 07 

Cooperia Drummondi, while, fragrant..............+.-. 04 

Crinum Kirkii, large flowers, white, red striped, large bulbs. 5245) 

i Powelli Roseum.......... 0.5.00 se seer eeeee .20 

ae SPAT DUM iases = ie Ds ee tae east ote leroeeo ore .25 

Emerald Vine, hardy climber.......0..... 50.00.20 005- ml 

Hyacinthus Candicans, spikes of white bell-shaped flowers} .05 

Lilium Auratum (The Golden-rayed Japan Lily), pure 

white, with crimson spots and golden band 

Rirst.Sizedebullbsteue eee tn cemeteries: .10 

Pxtra VargzerBulbsirmc can arsine e cneionensoceheesevc pales 

Canadense. Our meadow Lily. Yellow with spots of red .08 

Elegans Erectum Robustum, orange, spolted........ .10 

Elegans Incomparable, ox-blood, ved, spotted black.... 15 

Elegans Leonard Joerg, rich apricot spotted........... ='5 

Elegans Painted Chief, bright flame color............- milley 

Elegans Aurora, orange suffused scarlet.............-. 15 

Henryi, one of the best for garden culture and massing; 

apricol-yellow, lightly spotted brown..............00 ee .40 

Longiflorum, while, fragrant, hardy garden Lily....... .10 

Speciosum Album, white...............-0-0 sence 15 

Speciosum roseum, white, spotled rose and red........ 12 

Speciosum Melpomone, blood-crimson, heavily spotted. 15 

Speciosum Magnificum, nearly double the size of other 

Speciosum varieties. Coloring, rich red, spotted....... wD) 

Superbum, (Turk’s Cap Lily), One of our native species 

OFONBE Up Ped V.Ed oS POUbedirn nse aieieners olcicirhwieiclcl elas «) +) 08 

Tenuifolium (The Coral Lily of Siberia), brilliant crim- 

SOR OCDE VUCDE Bic Cabooepabocdb bono DOOD OCUOE .10 

Tigrinum Splendens (Improved Tiger Lily), orange-red 

TLOWELSSDOLLE CRW 2UINOLGCRIeamnnspenetstaeictaitenriete erie: 08 

Tigrinum Flora Plena. (Double Tiger Lily) Orange red 
YOBEUS SOA ANWIA I: Sooo aornocaiessnodeno nase O08 

Umbellatum, mixed colors,colors vange from rose to 

crimson, yellow, buff, orange, elc., many spotted..... .10 

Madeira Vine (Climbing Mignonetle)........0.00+4+-+- 04 

Montbretia Mixed Hybrids......................-0.- .03 

Milla Biflora, flowers star-shaped, while..............-- 04 

Oxalisi#lasiandray roswepiwies saci stete cist tai teieieeesen cin: 

SEDI Pi. OSNnWhilemrin. tr ealererciterecustriereitoreie oitereite 

Pancratium Calanthinum, fragrant while flowers........ .08 

Tigridia Conchiflora, dark yellow, red spots............ 04 

Grandiflora Pavonia, crimson, centre motiled yellow..... 04 

Bs Alba, white, yellow cup, spotted crimson.... 04 

. Lilacea, lilac, with purple and white spots.. 04 

bs INOSCa WOVEN OS Chena aera heisitie oer 04 

ft Aurea, deep golden yellow..............5. 04 

# Immaculata, spolless white............... 04 

io MixedeSortshancnuiciicnier cad risttenna cioeiae .04 

TUBEROSES.—Dwarf Double Pearl. 

Extra size bulbs, 4to6 inch............... $9.00 1000) .03 
Early Flowering Single, while branching. ............ . 04 

Silver Leaf, variegated foliage, single flowering........ . 04 

WATSONTA.—Ardernsei Alba, white...... .......... 07 

ZEPHYRANTHES. 

Candida, large flowering, pure white............-..-.- .04 

Rosea, large flowers, rosé pink.........0..-02+05-- 04 

Vercunda, summer blooming, large while flowers...... 04 

Sulphur easy erect eeeaeae scale aye sbevaluete rebel aise siaation 04 

Doz. 

$4. 
8. 
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The Largest Assortment and Best Bulbs that 

‘Come to America, Standard Varieties and Choice Novelties, All Described and-Low-Priced in HENDERSON’S IMPORT BULB CATALOGUE, Ready in 

April—Send for a Copy and Let Us Book Your Order for Importation and Delivery Next Fall. 
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CLIPPING CUTTINGS. 

We 

only is given. 

..PLANT DEPARTMENT... 
CONDITIONS OF SALE OF PLANTS. 

The plants are offered in this list at the rates quoted, provided that not less than six of each 
class or variety are taken where the dozen price is given and not less than 10 where the 100 price 

Not less than 25 sold at the 100 rate where both the dozen and 100 rates are given. 
All goods are sent by Express unless specially ordered otherwise. 

To places where there are no express offices we will send plants named in this List by mail, 
at an advance of one-fourth on the prices named; but again advise, that whenever it is possible, 
to have plants sent by express, as it is the best way, and our light system of packing makes the 
charges comparatively low. We guarantee the safe arrival of plants sent by express to any part 
of the United States. If purchasers want their plants sent by freight we will do so, and take 
special pains to have them arrive in good condition, but the movements of freight are so unre- 
liable that we do not guarantee safe arrival when sent that way. 

NEW AND RECENTLY INTRODUCED ROSES. 
On this page we group new Roses and some of recent introduction, many of which were offered for the first time inthis country last year. These were personally 

selected, while in bloom and represent the cream of the European productions for the past few years. They have all figured prominently in the prize lists at the 
leading shows in England carrying off gold and silver medals, certificates, cups, etc. 
them in the full belief that they will give satisfaction. This is the grandest galaxy of new Roses we nave ever had the pleasure of offering. 
Tea class except where noted. The plants offered are from 2} inch deep Rose pots. 

ARTHUR R. GOODWIN. Coppery orange red, passing-to salmon pink as 
the flowers expand, a superb combination of color, flowers medium to large and 
full, vigorous free-branching growth, should prove a most valuable rose. Price, 
$1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 
DOROTHY RATCLIFFE. The flowers are large, petals are beautifully 

arranged showing a well-pointed center. In the bud stage it is a coral red, 
shaded yellow and fawn, becoming paler as the flower expands. Price, $1.50 
per doz., $12.00 per 100. : 
EDWARD MAWLEY. This wonderful Rose is the result of many years 

work in careful hybridizing, so as to give to the world a rich velvety crimson 
Rose, possessing in a superlative degree all the good qualities a true Hybrid Tea 
Rose should have in size, shape, form, color, and freedom of blooming with a 
perfect habit of growth. Price, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 
ETHEL MALCOLM (H. T.). The color is ivory white, passing to purer 

white as the flower expands, with a delicate peach, shading in centre of bloom, a 
lovely color. A Rose of the highest standard for bedding, massing and garden 
decoration. Price, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 
EUGENE BOULLET. Of vigorous free, branching growth; foliage bronze 

green, color crimson red, shaded carmine; very free and constant; a most 
promising bedding rose. Price, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 
FLORENCE HASWELL VEITCH. Flowers brilliant scarlet shaded with 

black large moderately full, of excellent shape, with fine stiff petals, of extra 
vigorous or semi-climbing habit of growth. Price, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 
FRANCES CHARTERIS SETON. Flowers deep rosy pink, very full, of 

fine form, and very sweet; quite distinct; an excellent exhibition flower out-of- 
doors and a fine forcing rose. Price, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 
JONKHEER J. L. MOCK. Carmine, changing toimperial pink. The blooms 

are of large size, perfect formation, and highly perfumed. A novelty of distinct 
merit. Price, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 
LADY DOWNE. Flowers buff shaded in the center when opening with deep 

yellow, changing when fully open to a pale shade of yellow; excellent for general 
effect in the garden, also for forcing. Price, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. 

We have grown them for two years and from our trials can confidently offer 
v They are all the Hybrid 

Six sold at the dozen rate, 25 at the 100 rate. 

LADY URSULA. Flesh pink, ijarge full, great substance, petals large, smooth 
circular, delicately tea perfumed. Price, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 
MABEL DREW. The color is deep cream in the young state, passing to 

intense canary-yellow in the center as the bloom develops. Rich cedar green 
foliage. Price, $1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 

MRS. AMY HAMMOND. The color is a blend of ivory, amber and apricot. 
The clear amber color is most pronounced, and develops during the best part of 
the flowering season to bright apricot, especially towards the base of the flower. 
Price, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 100. E 

MRS. HERBERT STEVENS. In this marvellous variety we have probably 
the most important addition to this class yet raised, a very hardy Tea Rose. 
The color white with a distinct fawn and-peach shading towards center, the 
petals are of great depth and substance. Price, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

MRS. JOSEPH H. WELCH. The color of this wonderful Rose is a rich, 
brilliant rose-pink. The blooms are a model, both as regards size, shape, form 
and color. The growth is vigorous and upright, with the perpetual blooming 
habit of the true Hybrid Tea. Delicately sweet-scented. Price, $1.50 per doz., 
12.00 per 100. 
MRS. WAKEFIELD CHRISTIE-MILLER. Color inside of petal soft 

pearly-blush shaded salmon, outside of petal clear vermilion rose—a marvellous 
and delightful scheme of coloring. When known, we predict this variety will be 
grown in vast quantities for massing and bedding. Price, $1.25 perj doz., $8.00 
per 100. 
PHARISAER. A fine garden Rose, one of the best introduced in many years. 

The growth is free and vigorous with splendid foliage. The flowers are rosy- 
white, center a deep salmon-rose. Price, 1.25 per doz., $8.00 per 100. 
SUNBURST. A magnificent Hybrid Tea Rose of a rich orange yellow with 

shades of coppery-yellow and golden yellow, all very intense at times. These 
shades lighten usually towards the tips to a sulphur yellow and sometimes under 
our hot summer sun to a white. In every stage it is a beautiful Rose. Buds 
long and pointed, flowers splendid when open.. Price, $1.50 per doz., $12.00 per 
100. 

NEVER HARDY CLIMBING ROSES, ‘ouxcecants From 7 INCH DEEP ROSE POTS: 
CHRISTINE WRIGHT. Clear wild-rose pink, three and one-half to four 

inches in diameter, double borne singly and in clusters; very beautiful in bud 
and lasts for days after cutting. Price, 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

DR. W. VAN FLEET. The open flowers are four inches and over in diameter. 
The color is a remarkably delicate shade of flesh pink on the outer surface, 
deepening to rosy fleshin the center. The flowers are full and double, of delicate 
perfume. The foliage is a peculiar shade of bronze green, large and glossy, 
with spines a bright bronze red. Price, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 
EXCELSA. A splendid, new Climbing Rose, remarkable in many ways but 

particularly in the brilliant fiery-red, or intense crimson-scarlet of the flowers. 
The intensely brilliant color is accentuated by the great masses of giant trusses 
produced on the plants. Price, $4.00 per 100. 

LUCILLE. The flowers are borne in great clusters and in wonderful pro- 
fusion. Color is a beautiful light blush, very charming. The flowers are 
full and double and of good size. Price, 75c. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

MME. HUGHETTE DESPINEY. It is avery healthy, vigorous grower, 
foliage rather small but very dense and a distinct bronze-green. The first row 
of petals show soft white with deep yellow at the base with a strong shade of 
orange yellow in the center. The bloom is borne in clusters of three to five 
flowers. Price, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

MRS. M. H. WALSH. This is the finest double white Rose of the Wichura- 
jana type yet produced. The flowers are of the purest white, very double and 
of the largest size in the class. Price, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 
SHOWER OF GOLD. This variety produces masses of flowers in large clusters. 

The color is a deep, golden yellow with orange shadings in the center; fills the 
“long felt want’’ for a ‘‘Yellow Rambler.’’ Price, 75c. per doz., $6.00 per 100. 
DORMANT PLANTS. We also offer plants grown in the open ground one 

year, of Excelsa, Mrs. M. H. Walsh, Shower of Gold, Mme H. Despiney and 
White Dorothy. Price, $2.00 per doz., $15.00 per 100. Cannot be supplied 
after April 15th. 

Sh ee re 
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flowers, deliciously fragrant. 
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EVER-BLOOMING ROSES. 
Young Plants from 23-inch deep Rose pots. 

BLUMENSCHMIDT. A beautiful Tea Rose, a ‘“‘sport’”’ from Mlle. Franciska 
Kruger. It is a pure citron-yellow, outer petals edged tender rose. It is a 
splendid bedding sort flowering abundantly and growing freely; fine stems and 
foliage. Price, $4:00 per 100. 
CARDINAL. Color, a rich cardinal red. Is a very strong grower with a 

superb flower. Its fragrance is very strong and sweet. The color of the flowers 
holds good in the hottest weather. Price, $5.00 per 100. 

- CLOTHILDE SOUPERT. The flowers are borne in sprays, very double and 
handsomely formed. The outer petals are pearly white shading to a rosy pink 
in the center. Price, $4.00 per 100. 

COL. R. S. WILLIAMSON. One of the best of the newer Roses for bedding 
purposes. The habit is splendid, long sturdy stems bearing the fine flower erect; 
luxuriant foliage, dark green. The color of the flowers is satin white with a deep 
blush center. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
C.P.STRASHEIM. A very valuable summer-blooming Tea Rose. The color 

is a very delicate shade of primrose-yellow with a tint of fawn, the latter shade 
being quite pronounced in the center of the flowers. As the flower ages the 
color lightens toward the ends of the petals to a light sulphur-yellow, almost 
white, making a charming contrast with the darker portions of the flowers. 
Price, $4.00 per 100. 
ETOILE DE LYON. One of the best yellow bedding Roses for outside plant- 

ing. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
FLORENCE PEMBERTON. Creamy white suffused pink with edges of 

petals occasionally flushed peach; flowers large. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
GENERAL McARTHUR. In color, it is the brightest amongst all the Roses, 

being a vivid crimson-scarlet. Of free-branching habit of growth; very vig- 
orous and healthy, every shoot producing a flower; and hardy enough to with- 
stand our severe winters. Price, $5.00 per 100. 
GRUSS AN TEPLITZ. The color when first opening is a very dark, rich 

crimson; as the flower opens it discloses bright scarlet, shading to velvety, 
fiery red. Price, $5.00 per 100. 
HERMOSA. The color is in itself a recommendation; a clear, fresh bright 

pink. The flowers are fairly double, cupped petals and of medium size. Price, 
$4.00 per 100. 
KAISERIN AUGUSTA VICTORIA. A hybrid Tea Rose, soft pearly-white, 

lightly tinted with lemon in the center, just enough to relieve the white; remark- 
ably fragrant, a strong healthy grower. Price, $5.00 per 100. 
LAURENT CARLE. It is beautiful in the bud and they expand into large 

flowers of perfect form, just full enough to open freely, splendid for summer. 
The color is a brilliant reddish carmine with a soft velvety finish, one of its 
distinctive characteristics. It has a delightful fragrance. Price, $5.00 per 100. 
MME. EUGENE MARLITT. One of the best of the newer Roses for garden 

purposes. It is exceptionally healthy, vigorous and free blooming. The flowers 
are large, very double and full. The color is a rich, bright carmine, with reddish 
tone and does not fade or bleach in the hottest weather. It is quite hardy and 
delightfully fragrant. Price, $4.00 per 100. 

MLLE. FRANCISKA KRUGER. A favorite Rose for the garden and the most 
satisfactory variety inits color. The coloring is strikingly handsome, a blending 
of deep yellow with copper-yellow, pink and buff shadings. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
MOLLIE SHARMAN CRAWFORD... The flowers are splendid, of the largest 

size, grandly formed. They are snow-white, and of splendid texture. It is of 
admirable habit, fast-growing and free-branching; foliage dark and heavy 
forming a good background for the snow-white flowers. Price, $5.00 per 100. 

MRS. AARON WARD. The habit*is admirable, very freely branched, 
making a perfect shrub in form, andirustling with health. The wonderful 
color catches the eye at once—a deep; golden-orange shading out to creamy- 
yellow and white at the edge of the petals; the buds are cupped and very deep, 
showing the giowing heart to the best advantage. Price, $6.00 per 100. 

MY MARYLAND. The color is soft salmon-pink which lightens up beauti- 
fully as the flowers expand. The shade is most pleasing, surpassing all other 
pink sorts in the eyes of many competent judges. Price, $5.00 per 100. 
PINK MAMAN.COCHET. The buds are a beautiful pink; the color is held 

in the open flower. The flower stems are long the buds and flowers are held 
erect, and it is delightfully fragrant. Price, $4.00 per 100. Pe 
RADIANCE. A seedling from CARDINAL, a brilliant rosy-carmine, dis- 

playing beautiful, rich and opaline pink tints in the open flower; the form is 
fine, largest size and full, with cupped petals. The bud is large, brilliant, radiant 
the stems are long. Price, $5.00 per 100. . 
RENEE WILMART URBAN. It is a strong clean grower, fine stems and 

foliage, flowers held well up. The color is a beautiful shade of salmon-flesh, the 
edges of the petals bordered and tinted carmine; delightfully fragrant. Price, 
$5.00 per 100. 
SOUVENIR DE PIERRE NOTTING. Strong, bushy habit, with splendid 

foliage. The color is yellow with very delicate Chinese pink and saffron-yellow 
shadings; the center of the flower is a very rich golden-yellow. It is delightfully 
fragrant. Price; $4.00 per 100. : 
WHITE MAMAN COCHET. This is the ideal, hardy white, ever-blooming 

Rose. It is a pure white ‘‘sport’’ from ‘“‘Maman Cochet,’’ inheriting all its 
fine qualities. The buds are long and pointed, opening gracefully, the expanded 
flowers are full and firm. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
WM. R. SMITH. An American-raised pedigree seedling. 

ness, constitution, fine habit, grand foliage and superb flowers. 
It inherits hardi- 

The color is a 
_ deep ivory white overlaid with a good, bright shade of pink. As a summer 
Rose it ranks with the best. 

FAVORITE CLIMBING ROSES. 
DOROTHY PERKINS. The color is beautiful, clear shell-pink; it blooms 

in trusses of from ten to thirty, each floret considerably over one-inch in diam- 
eter. Price, $4.00 per 100. : 
HIAWATHA. Color ruby-crimson, the center being clear white and filled 

with rich golden yellow anthers. Single flowers. Price, $3.00 per 100. ; 
LADY GAY. Delicate cherry pink, gradually changing to a blush-white. 

One of the handsomest of the hardy climbing Roses. Price, $3.00 per 100. 
LA FIAMMA. The flowers are single, about two and one-half inches across, 

borne in great clusters on long stems and fairly cover the plant. They are an 
intense, flaming scarlet with a silvery white ‘‘aureole’’ in the center, accentuat- 
ing and enhancing the splendid color effect. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
SWEETHEART. Bright pink, shading to soft white, large trusses of double 

Price, $3.00 per 100. 
WHITE DOROTHY. A pure white ‘‘sport’’ from Dorothy Perkins. It has 

all the good qualities which made its parent the popular favorite which it is. 
The clusters of flowers are equally large and it has the same delicate fragrance. 
Price, $4.00 per 100. 

Price, $5.00 per 100. 

Hardy Hybrid Perpetual Roses. 
ANNA DE DIESBACH (Gloire de Paris). Rich carmine. A grand Rose. 

This fine variety is most useful either for garden purposes or for growing in 
pots in greenhouses. Price, $4.00 per 100. 

RICE. Ground-color, soft satiny pink, distinctly striped and dashed 
with white and carmine. A very pretty and novel variety. Price, $4.00 per 100. 

CLIO. Delicate, satin-blush, with a like shading of rosy-pink. Price $4.00 
per 100. 
COQUETTE DES ALPS. One of the best and freest-blooming of the hardy 

white Roses. It is finely formed, occasionally shows light blush when first 
opening. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
DINSMORE. A splendid bedding Rose, as free blooming as the ‘‘Monthly,”’ 

dwarf branching habit. Dazzling scarlet crimson, full and double, rich spicy 
fragrance. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
FRANCOIS LEVET. A profuse bloomer. The flowers are large, double and 

deep rosy-red, the shade known as ‘“‘cherry-rose.’’ Price, $4.00 per 100. 
GEN. JACQUEMINOT. A rich, dark crimson with velvety sheen, full and 

fragrant. Known as the “Jack Rose.’’ A universal favorite. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
HUGH DICKSON. A rich, deep crimson shaded scarlet; intermediate tones 

give a brilliant effect. Rich and spicy fragrance, vigorous grower and free 
bloomer. Price, $6.00 per 100. : 

J. B. CLARK. Brilliant crimson with intense scarlet lights on the upper 
surfaces. In size, form, color-and texture, it stands supreme in its color. It 
is very fragrant, a vigorous grower, fine foliage. Price, $6.00 per 100. 

JUBILEE. The grandest hardy dark red Rose yet offered. The flowers are 
very large, the fragrance strong and spicy. The color isa pure red in its deepest 
tone, shading to deep crimson red with velvety maroon in the depths of the 
flowers. Price, $5.00 per 100. 
MAGNA CHARTA. Dark pink; one of the easiest Roses to grow. 

sal favorite. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
MME. MASSON. Carmine-crimson; very large and full. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
MRS. JOHN LAING. Rich satiny pink, large and full; deliciously fragrant. 

A grand garden Rose, practically ever-blooming. Price, $5.00 per 100. 
PAUL NEYRON. Deep shining rose, very large flowers. Long, straight 

stems. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
SPENCER. Beautiful satin-pink; full and compact. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
SUMMER QUEEN. A beautiful light pink Rose, very free blooming, fine 

long stems and very few spines, so that it is very well adapted for cutting in 
summer. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
ULRICH BRUNNER. A beautiful hardy Rose in flower and foliage. The 

former is large and cupped, bright cherry-red and very fragrant. Long flower 
stalks almost devoid of thorns. Price, $7.00 per 100. 
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POLYANTHA OR “ BABY ROSES. 
CATHERINE ZEIMET. It grows toa height of 15 to 20 inches, and produces 

double, pure white flowers in wonderful abundance. It has a fragrance similar 
to Hyacinths. Of free, compact growth and very attractive, a sheet of white and 
alwaysin bloom. A great addition to the Baby Ramblers. Price, $4.00 per 100. 

MRS. TAFT. A new Rose of the dwarf Polyantha or ‘‘Baby Rose”’ type. 
It is a wonderfully brilliant red, surpassing the original red ‘‘Baby Rambler’ 
in that respect. It blooms continuously. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
_ ORLEANS. Brilliant geranium—red, suffused rose with white center, mak- 
ing a charming combination; very free blooming. Decidedly the best in its 
color. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
PHYLLIS. This makes a dense little bush, symmetrical in shape and covered 

with beautiful -cerise-pink flowers, clusters of them. As a bedding variety it 
is splendid and if grown in pots during summer, makes a most satisfactory plant 
for winter blooming. Price, $4.00 per 100. 
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SUPERB FANCY-LEAVED CALADIUMS. 
Among ornamental foliage plants there are none more beautiful in design or georous in coloring than the 

Fancy-Leaved Caladiums. They are simply wonderful in the colorings and markings of the leaves. Of special 
value for pot culture, window and piazza boxes. Most of the varieties planted about June lst in partially 
shaded borders succeed admirably as bedding plants. We offer 20 distinct sorts; the richness of coloring is 
bewildering and impossible to describe in our limited space. Brilliant red and green, green with red and white 
spots, red veins, etc. Price, $2.00 per dozen, $15.00 per 100. Set of 20 for $3.00. 

The Fleecy- White Fragrant Clematis, CLEMATIS PANICULATA. 

This grand climbing vine is one of the most valuable ever sent to us from Japan. Blooms in the early fall 
is one mass of fleecy-white, fragrant flowers. These are succeeded by the silken seed vessels almost as orna- 
mental as the flowers. It will grow fifteen to twenty feet in a season, it is insect-proof, it is perfectly hardy, 
it adapts itself to all situations, thrives everywhere, and need only be seen to be admired. Price, 2-year plants. 
$1.25 per doz.; $8.00 per 100. lyr. plants 75c. per doz.; $6.00 per 100. 

FERNS. 
NEPHROLEPSIS WHITMANII. A new form of the ‘‘ Plumed Fern.”’ The pinnae subdividing making 

miniature fronds, which are superimposed on the main fronds, looking as if two or even three were condensed 
inone. Price, 2-inch pots, $6.00 per 100; 3-inch, $1.00 per doz.; 4-inch, $2.50 per doz.; 5-inch, $4.50 per doz.; 
6-inch, $6.00 per doz. 
THE BOSTON FERN. Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100; 4-inch 

pots, $2.50 per doz.; 5-inch pots, $4.00 per doz.; 6-inch pots, $6.00 per doz.; 7-inch pots, $7.50 per doz.; 8-inch 
pots, $12.00 per doz. 
NEPHROLEPSIS SCOTTI. This is in essence a condensed form of the Boston Fern, with valuable char- 

acteristics added which are not evident in the parent. The form and habit make it of special value for the 
house. Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $5.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $8.00 per 100; 4-inch pots, $2.00 per doz.; 
$15.00 per 100; 5-inch pots, $3.50 per doz.; 6-inch pots, $6.00 per doz. 

specimentsin pots. Price, plants from 2-inch pots, $4.00 per 100; 3-inch pots, $6.00 per 100. 

HENDERSON'S SUPERB DOUBLE HOLLYHOCKS. 
This grand strain of Hollyhocks we have secured only after years of careful selection. We grow annually 

thousands of these, and have for years selected those that show the most perfect form, large size and purest 
color. We offer the following colors, Apricot, Lavender, Purple, Crimson, White, Salmon, Yellow, Rose, 
Black, Blush, Maroon, White with Violet Center. Price, $1.00 per doz., $6.00 per 100. 

PRIMULA MALACOIDES. 
A new species from China. Flowers of avery pretty shade of light lilac, borne 

is in clusters on long, slender but wiry stems. Price, strong plants from 4-inch 
pots for immediate blooming, $1.50 per doz. Young plants, $4.00 per 100. 
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ARAUCARIA EXCELSA. 

Deep green, feathery foliage arranged in whorls, rising one above the other 
at regular distances. It is easily grown and is highly ornamental. (See cut.) 
Price, 20 to 24 inches high, 5 tiers, $9.00 per doz.; 15 to 18 inches high, 4 tiers, PRIMULA MALACOIDES ALBA. 
$7.50 per doz. A pure white variety of the above. Price, strong plants from 4-inch pots 

for immediate blooming, $1.50 per doz. Young plants, $4.00 per 100. 

ASPARAGUS PLUMOSUS NANUS. 
Bright green leaves, gracefully arched and as finely woven as_silken mesh, 

Tetaining their freshness for weeks when cut. Price, 3-inch pots, 75c. per doz., 
$6.00 per 100. 

TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. 
All Selected Bulbs 1: to 1% inches in diameter. 

These are now among the most popular plants for beds of summer flowers. 
Nothing can exceed the brilliancy and richness of their flowers. From the 
time the first blossoms appear until frost they are never out of bloom. 
SINGLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. Separate colors, Scarlet, Yellow, 

Crimson, White Pink, and Salmon. Price, 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 100. | 
DOUBLE TUBEROUS BEGONIAS. Separate Colors, Scarlet, Crimson, 

White, Yellow, Pink, and Salmon. Price 7Sc. per doz., $5.00 per 100. 

HERBACEOUS HYDRANGEAS. 
Hortensis. Pink changing to blue, very large. 
Jeanne d‘Arc. Large heads of flowers, pure white. 
La Lorraine. A beautiful pink. Price, $4.50 per doz. 
Madam Mouilliere. Immense heads of flowers, purest white in point of 

size and color this surpasses the old varieites. Price $4.50 per doz. 
Mariesi. Color, a light pink, shaded mauve. 
Otaksa. Rich rosy pink, very large trusses. 
Thos. Hogg. Pure white, fine heads of flowers. 

Price, except where noted, 5-inch pots, $3.50 per doz. 

Henderson's Double-Fringed Petunias. 
Admiration. An exceedingly pretty shade of soft pink gradually deepening 

to a dark rosy-pink in the center. Flowers large and very double. 
Charmer. A grand variety, deeply fringed. Color a beautiful lavender 

pink, splendidly formed flowers. 
Dainty. Large globular flowers of beautiful form; color a pearly white suffused 

with a faint flush deepening to rosy-pink with here and there a petal blotched 
with crimson. 

Elegans. Pure white with a beautiful shade of carmine-rose in the center. 
Majestic. The color is a brilliant crimson veined and striped with pink and 

white. Large spreading flowers finely fringed. 
Matchless. An extra large double fringed variety, deep violet crimson with 

a velvety finish and a silvery sheen on back of the petals. 
Ruby. The color is rich rosy purple changing to violet, having a»beautiful 

lustre, the petals are marked with pearly-white. 
Sensation. The color is a lavender-pink prettily marbled with crimson. 
Snowdrift. Pure white large and full flowers; heavily fringed, very double. 
Splendor. A very attractive shade of pink shading to violet. The petals 

are banded and marked with pure white. 
Unique. Pure white, petals marked crimson and violet toward the center. 
Zenobia. Rich purple-violet, banded with pure white large fluffy flowers 

ruffied and fringed. 
Price, $1.00 per doz.; $6.00 per 100: ‘Set of 12 for $1.00. 

NEW J s a DOUBLE SEEDLING PETUNIAS. De DOU BEE ERINGED 
From the same strain of seed asthe named varieties; all are not certain to be PETUNIAS, 

double. Price, 60c. per doz., $4.00 per 100. 

SINGLE SEEDLING PETUNIAS. 
From seed of our own saving. 50c. per doz.; $3.00 per 100. 

ASSORTED FERNS. A nice assortment for filling pans, baskets, vases, etc., or for growing on as single 

te Cae 
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Server Al LIST OF PLANTS 
FOR BLORISTS sVOCK 

E call attention to the generally reduced prices in this class of 

stock this year. PURCHASE EARLY. All the bedding 

plants, if bought before March Jst, will yield cuttings and produce plants 

| [Eos of space forbids us giving extended descriptions of the fol- 
| lowing well known and useful plants. The selection of varieties 
| in Roses, Geraniums, Chrysanthemums, Dahlias, etc., etc., must be left 

| tous. Purchasers selection may be made from out retail catalogue at 

| 
from same in time for outdoor planting at the North. one-third off prices quoted therein. 

Per 100 | Per 100 

Abutilons. A fine variety, tall and dwarf.......-.. 0.0.0. ce cec cee eeae $3.00 | Chrysanthemums. Cut flower varieties............00:eeeceseeeeeeace $4.00 

Acalypha Mosaica. Fine bedding plant.........0.... 0.0.00 eeeeeeeeee 5.00 | See our retail catalogue for new sorts of Chrysanthemums, our col- 

@ Sanderii. ‘* Comet Plant,’’ ‘‘ Chenille Plant,” etc............ 4.00 | lection is comprehensive and contains the best extant. 

Achyranthes Emersonii. Dark red foliage....................... Bete 300. | Cineraria Hybrida. Assorted colors.........---+eercec eevee eeeeeees 6.00 

Agapanthus Umbellatus. Bright blue flowers.....................0005 12.00 | Clematis. Finest varieties—Jackmanii, Henryii, etc.; large flowering; 

Ageratum. Blue and white, dwarf sorts..............ccsccececceeves 2.50 SHO? 74 AV EEIPAPUNI, GaduogcD oA OOoC OORT COG ODO MUS ODEO oOo éoS 25.00 

es Prin cessyPaline scr ent sitecscric creamer eo ae He ROC a nea 2.50 een ClematisaCrispasebluestragnantys seiner mn csiiotnoeta ieee aeie ieaie orate 8.00 

oe StellasGurneyzmbesta blue amino naaeioneeioin tees 2.50 | SE BCOCCINE ass DEEDESCALlet reve srcra stare leosirincshseris moore) Sia eiaisteraneteeere 8.00 

. CST Ittl Oe MIG Bett Messe sols ore Aaah cae A Se 2.50 i Paniculata®iWihite, tragrant, 2-year ROOtSE mic citieture sletavelel elaine 12.00 

g le Oocte sae soboomeDeeo anKod coMoAtoeodoaAAbantan DD 2.50 | Clerodendron Balfourii. 3-inch pots............ 2... 0c eee se ee eens 10.00 

Akebia Quinata. Hardy climbing plant, chocolate flowers............. 10.00 | Cobea Scandens. Blue flowers. (Ready April 15th).................. 6.00 

Allamanda Hendersonii. Yellow flowering greenhouse plant............ 8.00 Coleus. Fancy and standard varieties—Verschaffeltii, Golden Bedder, 

Alternanthera Paronychoides Major. Best crimson.................-- 3.00 | Hero, Chicago Bedder, Fire Crest, etc..............00. eee eeee 2.50 

G Aurea Nana. Best yellow...............ic0eeeccevccees 3.00 | Convolvulus Mauritanicus. Blue flowering vine..................... 3.00 

Gs Jewell. Very brilliantly colored, growth stronger than Coronilla Glauca. Bright yellow flowers...........0... cee eeeecueees 4.00 

Ghevoreg ong seers tore da rene einen else eee ten 4.00 | Cosmos. White and mixed. (Ready May Ist.).................002005 3.00 

Alyssum, Tom Thumb. (Double and single).................2000000. 2.50 laCowslipsyA'ssontedasplendidecolorstenrecicisiseis cieiclsbelca ciel oleic sie ccciicteiere cletele 4.00 

Viarie cata aca aeeeo a TL eres ia oneness habev SV eae aber Sees hears 2.50 CupheayPlatycentra-eaoegar blantinen myspace ienoene accuse eee 2.50 

S Large, Double Whites s e506 ccs cne ec oars ccs ace pole. ne 2.50 Cyperus Alternifolius. Fine for baskets. ........... 0... cee eeeeeeeeeee 6.00 

Amaranthus, ‘‘ Joseph’s Coat.’’ (Ready May Ist.)..............00+00: 2.50 Dahlias. Field grown roots. Fine named sorts.............2-+e0eeuee 8.00 

Amaryllis Formosissima. Fine house plant...............220+20eeeee 10.00 | Daisy, Paris. ‘‘ Chrysanthemum frutescens,’’ white................... 4.00 

i Johnsoni. Strong vigorous growth, bearing from 3 to 6 “Yellow Branching. An improved yellow ‘‘ Marguerite’”’.......... 4.00 

brilliant red flowers on each stem.............0--eeeeeees 20.00 “English. “ Bellis Perennis,’”’ assorted. ..............-+2-+0--0- 2.50 

ss Vittata Hybrids. These are beautifully striped and blotched | Dianthus. (Annual varieties.) (Ready May Ist)..................05- 3.00 

andvareideliciouslyiragrantepenciics sein asics clerianeleiciereroils 60.00 Erianthus Ravennae. A hardy grass. Grows 6 feet, produces large 

Ampelopsis Veitchii (or ‘‘ Japan Ivy’’). Pot grown...............0005 6.00 | plumes of feathery flowers, entirely hardy...............e0e000. 8.00 

$ Quinquefolia. The ‘‘ Virginia Creeper’’.................% 8.00 Euphorbia Corollata. White flowers, blooms all summer............... 8.00 

Antirrhinum. Choicest mixed, all colors. (Ready April Ist.)........... 3.00 | a Splendens. 3-inch pots. Coral colored flowers.............. 10.00 

Apios Tuberosa. Tuberous rooted Wistaria (Bulbs)..................0- 3.50 Euonymus Radicans var. Variegated foliage.............0 cece eeecee 10.00 

Araucaria Excelsa. (See Page 50))...........5..0ccecccvsccsccescese | Eulalias Zebrina. Marked transversely with golden bars............... 8.00 

Asparagus Plumosus Nanus........,.... ccs c cece eee ee teeter eeeeetes 6.00 re Japonica var. Leaves striped white................20.02eceee 8.00 

Sy eke Deere esac et aes ORC CR ca red CIMA TE CEC 6.00 woe GracilimasyNarrowsgreenaoliagensmisiteciaisiweltee cisions cecl oieherelens 8.00 

Asters, Henderson’s Invincible. White, blue, pink and crimson........ 4.00 | Eupatorium Weinmanianum Tricolor. Richly variegated foliage........ 3.00 

& Giant Comet or Ostrich Plume. White, pink, blue and crimson. 4.00 Ferns. (See page 50.) 

ef Semple’s Late. White, pink, blue and crimson................ 3.00 Feverfew, Golden. ‘‘ Golden Feather.’’ (Ready May Ilst).:........... 2.50 

I Victoria. White, blue, pink and crimson ..............0e00008 3.00 « . Double White. Invaluable for summer flowers............... 4.00 

(All Asters Ready April 15. Pot grown plants.) Fuchsias. Best market sorts. 2-inch pots, $3.00; 3-inch pots.......... 5.00 

INANICR NIGP RA oS ac eG oS Ie TE a RMI 5.00 per doz. Geraniums. Double and single, 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots......... 5.00 

papa yan Ghen tires ssericreierc Goer er eaters eese eierpaere Seaeahe 5.00 per doz. | 2 Ivy-Leaved. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots............. 5.00 

ape LAT VarD) OLD! eraritinascasis tect aiaieic shes sisi siewc eves era secs 5.00 per doz. | i Scented. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots................. 5.00 

Balsam. White Perfection, (Ready May Ist.) Pot grown............. 3.00 a Silver. 2-inch pots, $4.00; 3-inch pots.................. 5.00 

A Camelia-flowered, mixed. (Ready May lst.) Pot grown...... 3.00 Gloxinias. Fine assortment of varieties, 1} inch and over.............. 4.00 

Begonias. Assorted varieticS,...... 0.0.0 cece eee ete nee e reece eeeeee 4.00 ee Speciali colors esas erie terse cVarsietieleiaieare a eeCousioeicuand olcnararae 6.00 

be Auaberousirooteds (See pagerO0))— « .ssciaiersic stele wists cleieleyel steelers Grevillea Robusta. Plants from 3-inch pots..............000e ce eeeeee 8.00 

Bougainvillea Sanderiana. Fine plants........... 0.0.0 ce eeeeeeeeenes 10.00 Heliotropes. Finest varieties. 2-inch pots, $3.00; 3-inch pots......... 4.00 

Browallia New Giant. Large, indigo blue flowers.................000- 6.00 | Hibiscus (Chinese). Crimson, pink, etc., as below: 

Caladiums. “(Fancy varieties,’ choice sorts. (See page 50)............ 15.00 | ie Grandiflorus. Single carmine pink, 3-inch pots.............. 5.00 

Calceolaria Hybrida. Assorted. (Ready April Ist).................... 6.00 j Q Rubra, fl. pl. Double red, 3-inch pots.................000 eee 5.00 

Calendula Meteor. Orange colored flowers. (Ready May Ist).......... 3.00 a Versicolor. Single carmine red, 3-inch pots.................. 5 00 

Callaghthiopicayncas rece ee neta esr eeva ioe Gua b dhe uss wie tacei ate cecbole 10.00 te Rosa Sinensis. Single rosy. red, 3-inch pots................. 5.00 

Sone DO CLE Ciera eee gnats AI shiusnssetieg | cis asdal a auauiava iaseviace: wlaacccarmlinte 8.00 os Peachblow. Double, light pink, 3-inch pots................. 8.00 

Tos, Cite ovo wi ae oo OO 6 Ob a RS RE OS OC IR RCL ee Io 8.00 | y ‘* Crimson Eye.’”’ Hardy; white with crimson center.......... 6.00 

& Elfiottiana. “Yellow. flowers... 00.00.0220. s cc ccc tess ce tense eens 40.00 Hollyhocks. Double; pink, white, yellow, maroon, etc................ 6.00 

CamelliasmeNssortedmtecaetre teers era ee ensign ad Soe na eles 50.00 | 4 Single mixed ieee scene ee Boda ee asc Ue eens 6.00 

Cannas, New French. Dormant roots up to April Ist................-. 4.00 | ¢ DAS Oona cocasodevosoogomecosoeocende dancnaGa cr 6.00 

we GrowinesplantsmeadysAprileliste cen macicen ts sole cesses: 7.00 Honeysuckles. Finest varieties, ground grown................0+e000- SOO 

Carnations. Winter flowering, plants from 24-inch pots................ 4.00 TON AITO WONSsadconmsononososvovonducduoduddDuGUD 4 00 

8 Marguerite. Assorted colors..............00eeeeeeeeeeees 3.00 | SHop;Rootss 7 (ReadyAtpril 5th) peri «sis cis cies ieis cre seine eeslvi ci cieietersis ales 2.00 

£ Hardy Garden. Assorted colors..........2.-.20eeeseeeeeee 3.00 | Hydrangea Paniculata Grandiflora..................0200 cece eeesaees 10.00 

Caryopteris Mastacanthus. “Shrubby Blue Verbena”...............-- 4.00 | g Herbaceous Varieties. (See page 50). 

Castor Oi] Bean. (Ready May Ist)........... 0... cece cece eens 6.00 | Impatiens Lucy. Fine for summer blooming. Pinkish lilac............. 4.00 

Celosia, ‘‘ Queen of the Dwarfs.”” (Ready May Ist)..............+--- 3.00 | & Hols titvmixe di ermnysapcechckcxslaisrs a stsiceinete wisieaateiaict see eies 6.00 
“Golden Beauty. Best yellow. (Ready May Ilst).............. 3.00 | = Sultani. Fine for summer blooming. Rosy carmine......... 6.00 

Centurea Gymnocarpa. White leaved. (Ready May Ist)..........:... 3.00 | Ipomoea Learii. ‘' The Blue Dawn Flower.”’...........0200ececeeceee 3.00 
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z 
Per 100 Per 100 

Ipomoea Maxima. (Giant Moon Flower)................+.se0ee00-- 4.00 siveetewilliams > Prometramest-= tee eee ee 4.00 
Iris Kaempferii. The rainbow hues of these grand flowers rival the finest Thunbergia. Assorted colors. (Ready May Iljn) sonny cous dp ou 2oaoc2 6 $3.00 

Orchids. We offer the improved Japanese varieties, which far sur- Thyme: Goldentanddemon= ance eee eee 2.50 2 
pass the older kinds. Named SOrtseiswsicoc erie ear omtas .00 Torenia Fournerii. Blue; fine for summer Homers (ready May Ist)..... 3.00° 3 

Iris Kaempferii. Acfine+mixtureswithoutmamesce. sree ere ee 6.00 Tradescantia. Four sorts. ‘Lrailing-basket plants see eee 3.00 S 
Iris Germanica (Fleur-de-Lis). Named sorts.............2.0.---0+05% 6.00 Tritoma Pfitzerii. A dwarf, free flowering, very brilliant variety. A z 
Iris. Germanicas, | MixedusontS ya.) spn clcsisewreie te einen eo aro eae 4.00 useful cutsflowerssorts sass pen eee ee ee eee ee ; = 
bap CGanehibounonacbuguedcpounopUponoDeon duno onatconbabnousad oD 3.00 Verbenas. Mammoth strain. Named varieties..................... 6 & 

« English) “‘Strong plants from:4-inch’ pots-)-. cis cncseicie Coskete eset ese 16.00 Vinca, Variegata, Major, etc. Trailing sorts; 2-inch pots...... : > 
G e Young plants|from 2-inch pots: + >i: 2 oe ee 4.00 Ea 4 Large plants from 5-inch pots : : 

Jasminum Grandifloruml = White rigs rete cepts eee 6.00 “Alba. Upright, white, summer blooming “* Periwinkle ’ 
Revolution; Yellows Sasct ee ates Ghee eee Ree 6.00 # Rosea. Upright, rose, summer blooming “ Periwinkle ’’~ ; Ss 

iLantanas=s eo Newsd wart varletlessaan ce mere eo ern eeierare 4.00 s Alba Rosea. Upright, white with rose colored center........... : 4 
Lemon Verbenas. Fine plants 225 Wie Schaal oe eee aOR es 6.00 Violet Princess of Wales. Plants from 2-inch pots...............-... 
Linaria: Cymbalaria:)°sKenil worth dviyesn> none) severe Chere ieee ce 4.00 os Hardy English. Onesvear plants esse ee eR a ee 
Lobelia. eee ping and upright assorted colors, (Ready April 1st) 3.00 ‘vioungeplants+ arene eee zi 

& New. Double (Kathleen Mallard) © oi.) aiciea oie ietenteiciera is ase cleo cle 5.00 Yucca Filamentosa. ‘‘ Adam’s Needle.” Strong plants.............. 
Uysimachia. ) (Creeping: Charliewesan eect eee ie ieee iene 3.00 Zinnias:. “Assorted colorss< (Ready Mayacl'st) pees eins ieee orc 
Mahernia-Odorata. Fee yee flowers. Honey Bell”’....:.... 4.00 
Maneéttia Bicolor. ame-coloredit flowers soci erst ene eee eee iieneiers ea OO. 
Maurandia Barclayana-> (Ready,,Mayilst): er acceso eee 2.50 HARD YE HERBACEOUS PLANTS. : 
Mesembryanthemum Cordifolium var:......................22-200-5 2.50 Below we offer a selected list of hardy perennials. These plants are from 5 
Mint: a(S pearmint.)==s Pot-erowile sia eraelonsin secon cee estate te eeseeliere 4.00 the open ground and pots and are ready for shipment up to about June Ist 
Moon) Flowers sNews Giante, faeces nla eee ee ean 4.00 Full details regarding heights and blooming season given in retail catalogue. 
Miyosotis:= = shonget-me-=n0 tierce ton iiciereron ek eGo enim taiene ioe 3.00 Per 100 
Nasturtiums. Tom Thumb varieties. Crimson, yellow, etc. Pot-grown 2 Achillea;2’-The;Pearl:‘>--Bestawhitess55)- ee ee eee ee 36.00 

GReady (April els 6) oes iierer ep caclercered neko cirh cya Wedge etes che del ater 3.00 Achillea! Tomentosa.>. Yellow fowerss sce eee ee eee .00 
o Climbing varieties, all colors. (Ready April lst)....... 3.00 Aegopodium Podograria var. Variegated foliage......... ............ 6.00 
i Double sorts. Yellow and crimson..............-...-. 6.00 Anthemis Tinctoria. Yellow flowers.....:...¢.........-..-.s55- etrepenOmOO) 

Othonna Crassifolia. Yellow flowers, fine for dropping from baskets, etc. 6.00 Arabis/Albida- -Purelwhitestiowersy-s- neice eee eae eee 6.00 
Paeonies Herbaceous. White, rose, crimson, etc...............-..+-+ 14.00 Armeria-Maritima-s—(Seaebink) pene ee eee ee 6.00 

Named: Sorts; a fine collections -svice en cen eae oe 16.00 Aster) Novae-Anglae:=--Purple Asters eee eee eens 6.00 
Panicum var. Foliage pink, white and bronze, for baskets............ 3.00 Ajuga Reptans Rubra. Hardy, low growing, valuable cemetery plant.. 6.0 ~~ 
Pansies: = Béstiivartetiessa vo sialon et tas a ee ene eae 3.00 Aquilegia.--Assorted\icolors#= sae ee ee ee ete 6.00 
Passifloras’) <Cerulea;) ete. sc tty sere seen settee ee ren ee eee 4,00 Boltonia: A'steroides., White flowersts3 05). -2e ee oe eee enero 6.00 

G Militaris-ue Richiscarletupmieesaee ee eee 6.00 Campanulass=s Canterbury; Bellsinre et a sae eee eee 8.00 
Petunias® “Single>-2(Seespage:d0) nen os erie weenie eee oe eee 3.00 Coreopsis Lanceolata. Yellow flowers........................-----5 8.90 

¢ Double seedlings, splendid. (See page 50.)................ 4.00 Coreopsis! Rosea= -Rosyapinkyowersssc see ceee nineteen eee 6.00 
g Double, named, in 12 sorts. (See page 50:)............... 6.00 Delphinium}Formosum*™ sBluesflowersis see oes ee eee 8.00 

Phlaris A. Picta. HMardyéstripe ds prassaciercstl-tenerclcm ter sien «ebay ale -venereieds 6.00 Digitalis#~ Poxglovesiassorteds sis. ns wc nn Doe eee 6.00 : 
Phlox Drummondi Grandiflori. Best assortment. (Ready May lst.) Eulalia Gracillima. Hardy grass. Graceful foliage................... 8.00 7 

Po t= Gro wri ss tarenaeere atime vensce usa Poel aU Sakae ee eae aee Sees ies ot etree 3.00 “ Zebrina. Hardy grass, green golden, bars.................... 8.00 : 
SE Sir bill ata cence eee a Tae ne en Se gee 6.00 i Variegata. striped, greennand. whites sc sn eatin nee eee 8.00 : 

Phloxes, Hardy. _Named SOLES. sc cies dan ahs Mi Oe DN Te eT Se ce 5.00 BKunkiaVariegatas) Variegated tfoliaget. = sen cree ete eae 8 
Pilea Muscosa. ‘‘ Artillery Plant.’’ Fine Basket plant.. oes ew) Gaillardia Grandiflora. Orange and crimson flowers.................. 8 
Pilogyne Suavis. A useful basket Siart and fine summer climber....... 6.00 Geranium Sanguinea Rosy redasc ne een ee eee 6 
Pink, ’? Her Majesty.‘‘ Double white hardy, 2-inch pots.. a pei oI OO), Glechoma Hederacea var. Variegated groundivy................... 6 

“S\Abbottsford: =) eep rosys pinks assis. ncisre see ke seein eee reel 3.00 Helenium Autumnale. Yellow flowers........................-. ans) 
“2 -Homer:< 7 Deep ip inka spss, crenata are as eT beet 3.00 Helenium:Striatum-= Orangesiowers=. = ee en eee 8 
& Juliette: Pure white laced withierimson-2 222 yen. ones crore ieee 3.00 Helianthus Multiflorus. Yellow flowers.. .........:...........:-.-- 8 

Large(clumps) ob abov.ern sates se see Seon Oe eee eee ee 8.00 Hibiscus, Crimson Eye. White, red ‘center..................:---.--- 8 
Plambago:Capensis.>, Blue fowersicsrine here tee eee eee ee eneeee 6.00 Lychnis Chalcedonica.. Scarlet flowers:... >... 8.26 55.52.22 +0 nea oe 6 
PrimulasElatior)(Cowslip) isa scien eer eee eee eee 4.00 Lychnis Splendens. Scarlet flowers....... 0.0.2... ees dG ee oe 6 

ia Malacoidesti(Seespage-b0)) nee ticn iene eee eee Monarda)Didyma->. Grimsoniflowerssce ee ee eee eee ee 6. 
Rhododendrons. $9.00 and $12.00 De OZR Oa eee oe Papaver, OrigntaleseScarletpROpD Verret eee eee 8. 
Roses. Newer. (See page 48.).. MS ST “~~ Bracteatum. Blood red Poppy............. Dae Rin gaint Seas 8 

- Everblooming. (See page 49. ae Ser iais Tawa eaters Penstemon = Barbatus.-— scarlet Howerss oe ase Se eee ee 6 
# Climbing. (See pages 48-49.).. Sree ow PhalarisvAPictal. (Hardyastripedtgrassasm tee nine ey eee 6 

Hybrid Perpetual sorts, dormant plants up to “April USth sess es 12.00 Phlox Subulata Rosea.- (Ried flowers! sss) ions ae ae Oe ee nee 6 
The same established in pots ready about April 15th.................. 25.00 Alba::")-Wihitesllowerssqa ae eee ee ees 6 
Special sorts selected from our retail catalogue at one-third off prices PhysostegiasVirginicas: -Pinklowerss=n en LeeLee 8 

quoted therein. Pinks yAssortedivaricties; nardye.-se set Gee oe ee 8 
Rudbeckias sc1Goldenk Glowsers emcc ct scene tee eae eorner einer 6.00 Platycodon Grandiflorum. Blue and white........................:. 8 
Salvias:) Scarletzwhitew pink. CGs. cs nee tare eer ee eee eee 3.00 Pyrethrum Hybridum: — Assorted colors... =.) on ose eee 8 
Salvia Patens.. -Beautifuliblue flowersy..-,ye aie icns eve aera tee 4.00 Rudbeckia Substomentosanscs siete etc eo eee ee Ree Reet 8 
Saxifraga Sarmentosa. Useful for baskets......0..2.....:5..0.-+---+- 6.00 Golden Glow. Double yellow flowers..................- 6 
Smilax-<2 Strong: plants sass ee ee ee epee rent cea iets 2.50 & speciosa... Large) yvellowatlowersie ie an eee 6 
Solanum Jasminoides Grandiflorum. White flowers.. Sea cet rlshe E00, Saxifraga-Crassifoliay- Cink flowers... 16s eee eee 8 

Rantonettine Bluettlowersnssmeclek oie cine es ee ester aa 910) Solidago:Canadensis.. Golden Rods =...) ses cE ee 6 
2 Seaforthianum. Deep blue flowers.........1......-.--4---: 4.00 Stachys*Lanata=. SWihite sfolia ged cre oe ee 6 

Stevia Sterrata,- “White winter flowering. ss. ese ee eee = cl eeiees 3.00 Stokesia ‘Cyanea. Lavender flowers: 25. 4... sae ene eee 6 
by * Variegated. Fine bedding plant.. eh ase OLOO Tradescantia-Virginica., “Blueflowers)..-+ 90a ee ee 6 

Stocks. Best German Ten Weeks, assorted. (Ready “April Ast) nee 3.00 dricyrtus) Mirta Nigrassm (locdelstly ence ene ae ee 6 
SwainsoniaiGalegifoliayAlbac-<a 1m is elec erie ee ieee aoe 6.00 Veronica Subsessilis: (Bluetlowers <1 ements 6 
Swainsonia Galegifolia Rosea. Rose colored flowers................-+ 6.00 bs Spicata Alba: White flowers: 2: sssaace ae eae oe PARES 6 

a 2 uw Vegetable Plants and Roots. 
EGG PLANTS (POT GROWN). 

(Ready May ist.) 

Henderson’s Improved N. Y. Spineless. 
Market sort, $3.00 per 100, $25.00 per 1000. 

ASPARAGUS ROOTS. . 

Add 30c per 100 for free delivery. 

The Palmetto. (For description see page 19.) 
Splendid roots, 2-year old (500 at 1,000 rates). 
$1.00 per 100, $6.00 per 1000. 

Colossal: Tae stander variety. Fine Bee. HORSE RADISH ROOTS. True French. Plants grown from cuttings. $20.00 

ae tOD0me = See eon 50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000. per 100 

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER. LETTUCE. TOMATO PLANTS. 

: That have been transplanted and hardened off in Transplanted Plants. Ready March 20th. A Transplanted Plants. ae May ist. ~ 
tom March 20th to the end of April. Market. 50c. 100. $4.00 1000. cme, tone, 
Cabbage. Henderson’s Early Summer. | Bosree Sinica. t50ee See 100, $4.00 vee 1000. The Trophy, Freedom. = 

A uccession. Big Boston. 50c. per 100, $4.00 per 1000. Prices of any of the above, $1.25 per 100. $10.00 
Charleston Wakefield. 

be Early Jersey Wakefield. 
Price, 75c. per 100, $5.00 per 1000. 

Cauliflower. Henderson’s Early Snowball Trans- 
planted plants, $1. 00 per 100, $7.50 per 1000. Chinese Giant. 

_ NOTE: Ruby King. $2.50 per 100. POTTED PLANTS PONDEROSA TOMATO. 
f Lowe eady June ist. Prices given upon application To meet the growing demand for this peerless 
abou nat time. | 

Celery. Plants ready about July 1st. Prices given | RHUBARB ROOTS. Ma Ei nhaven ensayo aS ae 
on application about that time. | St. Martins. Rich, spicy flavor, similar to the goose- | are more certain to grow. 50c. per doz., $3.50 per 

| berry. $6.00 per 100, $50.00 per 1000. 100. NOTE.W—Crimson Cushion and Tenderloin at 
CHIVES. Linnaeus. The standard variety. $5.00 per 100, same price. The other Tomatoes named above, pot- 

Clumps, $1.00 per doz., $7.00 per 100. | 

PEPPER PLANTS (POT GROWN). 

Ready May Ist. 

$2.50 per 100. 

$40.00 per 1000. 

se Ms & 
SWEET POTATO PLANTS. % 

(In season only from May Ist to June 20th.) 
Yellow Nansemond. 50c. per 100, $3.00 per 1000. 2 

Tenderloin. : : 

The best 

TARRAGON. 

per 1000. 

Ponderosa. 
$2.00 per 100. 

Crimson Cushion. 
$15.00 per 1,000. ~ 

grown, at 40c. per doz., $2.50 per 100. 
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Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Implements NET CASH. 

Market Gardeners’ and Florists’ Hot Bed Sash. 

ia 
ARS Mie Uy AR 
Ui Sy a ade 

We carry a large stock, so that we can fill almost any order on receipt. 
Unglazed. 3x6 feet, for 6x8 inch glass, of best cypress, $1.00 each; $11.00 
r doz.; $90.00 per 100. This is the regulation sash for hot beds and cold 

rames, and we sell thousands of them every year. 
Glazed Hot Bed Sash. Painted two coats white, glazed with 

$3.25 each; $38.00 per doz. 

~—~—_ 

3 rows of 10x12 glass. 

PERFECTION GLAZING POINTS. 
The finest glazing points on the mar- 

ket; the glass cannot slip; they are quick 

and easily put in with special pincers; no 

“rights and lefts’’ to bother with. 

Price, per box of 1,000, 50c.; or by 

mail, 65c.; pincers, price per pair, 50c.; 

or by mail, 55c. 

ROTARY GLASS CUTTER. 
For the price this is a very satisfactory little implement—cuts with a little 

steel wheel. 
Price, 6c. each, 65c. per doz.; postage 2c. each extra. 

DIAMOND GLASS CUTTER. 
A diamond in one corner and a wheel in the other, thus giving a sure cut. 

Will never lose the point. 
Price, with Cocoa handle, $3.75. 

Will there be Frost To=-night ? 

THE PAGOSCOPE 
Will Tell You 

The Pagoscope is a frost predic- 
ter, recently invented,  foretells 
early in the evening, whether 
there is or is not to be a frost during 
the night, ought to be amoney-saver 
for gardeners and fruit-growers. It 
consists of .a wet and dry bulb ther- 
mometer, with water cistern and 
vertical movable hand which passes 
over a chart constructed in the centre 
of the instrument which shows at a 
glance if there is likely to be frost dur- 
ing the night, and enables precaution 
to be taken to avoid damage, etc. 
The whole framework is made of cast 
zine and therefore will be found most 
durable, 

Price, $6.00 each. 

Henderson’s Hot Bed 

and Cold Frame Mats. 
To Protect Plants from 

Frost in Winter and 

Sp: ing. 

BURLAP MATS. 
These are made of strong burlap bagging, warmly lined with waste wool 

A trial for two winters, and cotton which is quilted in to hold position. 

They will not hold moist- proved they do not harbor mice or other vermin. 
ure, and will not rot or mildew. 

Prices. Size A, 40x76 inches, $0.90 each; $9.00 per dozen. 
eB SHOX Omics 320 bee oe OO 

WATERPROOF DUCK MATS. 
These are filled with cotton and wool waste and quilted the same as the 

“Burlap ’’ mats described above. The ‘‘ waterproofed duck”’ cotton cloth on 
one side sheds water, and prevents them from getting ‘‘ soaked through"’. 

Prices. Size C, 40x76 inches, $1.10 each; $13.00 per dozen. 
GLAD Here Hey 28 18.00 a 

STRAW MATS. 
Hand made with rye straw and tarred twine. 

3x6 feet, $1.00 each; $11.00 per doz. 
6x6 1k75> 2-2 18700 oF 

BRYANT’S PLANT PROTECTOR. 
Protects young plants from insects, 

frosts, cold winds, etc., and thereby for- 
warding their growth in early spring. 
The bows are of bent wood covered with 
mosquito netting. 
Price, 12c. each, $1.40 per dozen; $11.00 

per 100. 

PLANTS, VEGETABLES. GRAFTS . 
Price (in braided plaits, about one pound each), 14c. per lb., 10 1b. lots, 13c. lb.; 

25 lbs. and over at 12c. per lb.; bale lots on application. 

Gor Implement Catalogue ,aicdon contains a more complete line of Tools, Implements, etc., for the Farm, Garden and Lawn. 
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THE 
‘HENDERSON” CHILLED PLOW 

A Grand Plow, Lightest Draft, Runs Steady. 

Correct Shape, Harder than Steel. 

"THE HENDERSON. 

—- = 

THE “HENDERSON ” CHILLED PLOW. 
DOES GRAND WORK IN ALL SOILS, SOD OR STUBBLE. 

The outlines and shapes are exactly right to do perfect work with the least 
draft, and with the greatest ease to the plowman. 

THE CHILLED MOULDBOARD is harder than steel and rustproof. _ Will 
scour in any soil, leaving the surface like glass. 

THE CUTTING EDGE, OR ‘‘ SHIN PIECE,” is separate from the mould- 
board (on all sizes larger than Medium One Horse), and can be taken off and 
ground sharp. 

THE LANDSIDE inclines at the bottom away from unplowed ground, re- 
ducing friction and draft, besides cutting a furrow that falls by its own weight. 

THE STANDARD is placed inside of the cutting line and does not choke. 

THE HEEL OF THE BEAM can be regulated so the plow will make a lapped, 
flat, small or large furrow, and perfect center draft always be maintained. It 
{s also a desirable feature in one-horse plows, as it allows the horse to walk in 
the furrow when desired. 

THE WHEEL can be swiveled to run in a direct line with the plow; this 
makes the plow draw always perfectly true. 

THE JOINTER OR SKIM turns under all weeds, manure, stubble and surface 
soil. making a miniature furrow over which the main furrow is thrown. 

| | Wheel | 
| Price. | With | and | Solid ‘“ Henderson "’ Chilled Plows. 

No. | Sizes. Furrow. | Plain. wheel.| skim. | Share. 
Sh SE ar i a So | ee | ean ee | Ra ee | 
A | Light, one-horse, 43x9 in................ ISoLOON arrose) | (serershete 20c. 
B | Medium, one-horse 5xl0in.............. 6.00 [$7 25 ].2.. 22 | 20c 
¥3>-| FuallMone-horse.53 x1 inser occ nto ste ca | ahi 20a noe OO | jsaceeratess le2d 
23 | Medium, two-horse 7x13 in.............. | 8.75 | 9.50 |$11.50) 35c 
E 9.50 se .50 | 12.50) 35c. 

An Extra Share goes with each plow with solid shares. 

HENDERSON’S GOLD MEDAL SUBSOIL PLOW. 
By following the plow with a sub-soil plow 

the earth can be broken to a depth of from 
15 to 20 inches, giving roots a wider range 
for food, and the plants are hardly affected 
by excessive drought or a wet season, as 
the deep soil absorbs all the rain like a sponge 
and  gradu- 
ally gives off 
moisture 
during dry, 
hot weather. 
The ‘Gold 
Medal” in- 
volves new 
principles 
and accom- 
plishes the 
work without 
throwing any 
sub-soil on top. Its merits are ease of penetration, light draft, superior 
pulverization of hard pan, perfection of the ‘‘ mole track’’ effect. The 
one-horse plow will reach to a depth equal to the height of its standard—15 
to 16 inches—and the two-horse plow will reach to a depth of 20 inches. 

Prices fOr, ONE-NOTSE se = cicsare oie: s tines syene s o'6) ote with wheel and draft rod, $6.50. 
“ Sin LW O-DOTSES=taieve exc eeeainie tere noteneievatevencness with wheel and draft rod, 8.25. 

Extra shares 1 horse, 45c.; 2 horse, 75c. 

DOUBLE MOLD PLOW. FOR RIDGING AND 
FURROWING. 

A one-horse plow used for making driils to plant potatoes, corn, etc.; for 
aitehing. ridging, plowing out between rows; as it throws the earth both ways, 
doing the duty of two single mold plows. It also is good for digging potatoes. 

Prices, No. 1}, small size, $4.25; No. 134, medium, $4.75; No. 2, full size, $5.50. 

THE “BOSS” 
ONE-HORSE PLOW. The Plow 

for 

Gardeners 

and 

Truckers. 

The best One-Horse Turn Plow ever sold. It makes a beautiful furrow 

turning everything under—weeds, grass, trash and all. We call attention to 

the fact that the purchaser actually gets four plows for the price_of one, viz.: 

One complete plow, No. 23 mouldboard and share, making a large one-horse 

plow. A No. 13 mouldboard and share, making a medium-size one-horse plow, 

A cabbage mouldboard and share, making a complete cabbage plow, and by 

using the plow without mouldboard, with the small share bolted to standard, 

makes a superior plow for working among cabbage, strawberries, etc. Price. 

$5.25, or with a splendid double mouldboard for furrowing, hilling, etc., $6.75. 

HENDERSON’S IMPROVED 
WINGED SHOVEL PLOW. 

For furrowing out, hilling and cultivating 
all kinds of crops that are planted in rows. 
Cuts up all grass and weeds. _ Wings and 

points of steel. The wings can be 
opened or closed to throw off more or 
less earth, and to adapt them to rows 

of different widths. For 
weeding, and when it is 
not desired to throw soil 
against the plants, the 
wings should be reversed, 

“| the soil passing over 
¥ the plow, The depth is 

regulated by the wheel and 
draft hook. Handles ad- 
justable in height. By the 
changing of one bolt it may 

be converted into a first-class potato digger. The fingers are adjustable and 
removable. Price, $5.50, or with the Potato Digger Attachment, $8.06 

THE HENDERSON | 

LEVER-SET .ALL-STEEL HARROW. 

A 
SPIKE- 
TOOTH 

HARROW 
WITH LEVER 

UP. A 
SMOOTHING 
HARROW 

WITH LEVER 
DOWN. 

A high-class Harrow in every respect, being made entirely of finest of steel, 
excepting the draw-bars. With a wrench the tooth-bars can be loosened so that 
any one or all of the teeth can be lowered—to compensate for wear. It hasa 
wide range of adjustment. The teeth can be instantly set at any angle from a 
forward pitch to straight up and down or slanting backward, the lever-catch 
holding them securely in the desired position. This Harrow is not made to sell 
‘‘cheap,’” but is of full weight and strength, with § inch teeth. It is hand- 
somely finished, issimple, strong and does grand work. Prices, 

No. A. 1 Horse, 1 Section 25 Teeth, 4 ft. cut, $6.50 

2B 1 & 1 : 30S a 1.25 

seas 2 s 2 Sections, 50 = Sen 12.00 

Ped) 2 # 2 : 60 S TO bes 12.75 

THE MEEKER DISC-SMOOTHING HARROW. 
It is a splendid 

substitute’ for a 
take for garden 
purposes, or for 
seeding down. It 
pulverizes and 
grades, leaving the 
ground in as fine a 
condition as could 
possibly be done by 

hand. No market gardener or farmer can afford to be without it. 
The frame is fitted with four sets of rollers, having iron discs. The discs 

on each set of rollers work between each other. 
The board in the centre is set at an angle; is adjusted up and down, and 

acts as a leveler. 
The discs grind all lumps so fine that seed must come up, and mashes small 

stones below the surface better than any field roller; it levels the ground at the 
same time, which a field roller does not do. 

Prices, Market garden, size 6} ft............ee00: aralaieieresoreeiatee $18.50 
s Track Eat. aaa ANS GA BOO LAC OOO OOOO c0 xoL . 23.00 

Re 
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EVANS’ GARDENER’S HARROW. 
It is designed for one horse, con- 

venient to handle and get around 
garden plots, etc. Beams of oak, 
teeth of steel. For transportation to 
and from the field invert the harrow 
on the runners which saves lifting 
and loading. 

a0) CeCe cao ooo poe CUO OOD NUS $7.00 

DARNELL’S MARKER, FURROWER AND 

COVERER. 
Invaluable 

for marking 
out, furrowing, 
covering or 
ridging all 
kinds of row 
crops, in any 
kind of soil;the 
revolving discs, 
15 inches in di- 
ameter, make a 
clean cut, are 
not choked by 
manure trash 
or clods, and 
leave the earth 

S in a pulverized 
condition at the bottom of the furrow. It is adjustable in every way, depth of 
furrows, distance apart, broad or narrow furrows, etc., etc. It opens two fur- 
rows at once, or it will make one double furrow, or ridge up both sides of a row 
at one operation; it covers evenly at any depth, it runs steadily, will not slide 
on a side hill and is strong, light, durable and invaluable to every farmer and 
truck gardener. Price, $19.00. 

IMPROVED STEEL WING MARKER. 
FOR POTATO GROUND AND ROW CROPS. 

The long runners make a 
very true and even mark, 
which cannot be thrown 
out by stiff sod or stones, a 
difficulty with markers 
having short teeth. It can 
be adjusted to width and 
depth, as desired. The 
wearing parts of the run- 
ners are chilled iron, the 
wings are steel, bolted on 
and easily replaced when 
worn. The frame is oak. 

Price, for two horses— 
three runners, gauge, pole 
and seat, $11.50. 

EDDY POTATO COVERER AND HILLER. 
Adapted for Covering 

and Hilling all rowed crops 
as fast as a team can walk. 

It will not only cover the 
seed, but hill up both sides 
of the row at one opera- 
tion, throwing up much or 
little earth as desired, ac- 
cording to the angles at 
which the discs are set. 
The discs are adjustable 
on the frame for a wide or 
narrow row. Price, $9.50. 
Whiffletrees are not in- 
cluded. Complete with 
whiffletrees and neck yoke, 
$13.00. 

PLANET, JR., CELERY HILLERS. 

The Double Celery 
Hiller works all rows 
up to four feet apart. 

The Single Celery 
Hiller runs lighter than 
the double, and throws 
rather higher: it works 
any width rows. 

Prices, Double Cel- Pr ND 
Ne 24 ery Hiller Complete 

xe , $16.00; Single Celery 
= : SSI = Hiller Complete $13,00 

wes Send for our “Implement Catalogue,” 

“Planet, Jr.,” All-Steel Horse Hoe and Cultivator. 

Cultivates, Hoes, Furrows, Covers, Hills. 

Price of No. 8 (as shown in the cut), $8.75. 

This grand implement is without a peer as a labor saver. It cultivates, hoes, 
furrows, covers and hills. It is no ordinary, heavy, clumsy cultivator, but 
made scientifically correct and entirely of steel. The patent frame is extra long 
and high, the hollow standards are remarkably strong and light. The teeth, 
hoes, etc., are of the finest quality of case-hardened, polished steel, and cor- 
rectly shaped and curved. The cultivator teeth can be set to any pitch; the 
hoe standards can be swivelled to any angle, or entirely around, to throw much 
or little soil either to or from the plants. The lever wheel and depth regulator 
work in conjunction and instantly regulate the depth and locks. ‘The lever ex- 
pander widens or narrows the implement to work in uneven rows. The handles 
can be quickly set to either side, and the height can be changed to suit the 
operator. Weight 82 lbs. Price, Planet Jr. No. 8 (as shown in cut), $9.00. 

PLANET JR. HORSE HOE EXTRAS. 

_ Sweeps. For flat cultivation. Price, each 8 inch, 30c.; 10 inch, 35c.; 12 
inch, 40c.; 15 inch, 45c.; 18 inch, 55c. 

a Rue owing Steels. Three sizes, viz., 10 inch, 80c.; 12 inch, $1.00; 15 inch, 

_ Ridging Steels. For plowing away or for covering and drawing the earth 
into ridges. Price, per pair, $2.40. 

“THE HENDERSON ” 

TWO-WHEEL CULTIVATOR AND HORSE HOE 

Excels all others. By means of front, and 
rear wheels, both operated by one lever, the 
depth is accurately regulated or the teeth are 
raised free from the ground for turning rows 
or transporting. The width of cultivator is 
also regulated by alever expander. The frame 

S is of wrought iron, strong light and 
extra long; teeth of finest polished 

steel. As a plain 
cultivator it can be 
set to work deep, 
or as shallow as de- 
sired. With horse 
hoe steels it will 
hill up much or 

: little as set; by re- 
versing hoe steels 

it forms a coverer. A thoroughly high grade up-to-date implement. 
Price, complete, as Horse Hoe and Cultivator, with two wheels........ $6.75 

THE PLANET, JR., 12- TOOTH. 

Harrow, Cultivator 

and 

Pulverizer. 

i = =e t SECT 
YB) dee > 

This thorough working too] has rapidly grown in favor among strawberry 
growers, market gardeners and farmers. The twelve chisel-shape teeth do 
capital work, without throwing earth on small plants, the tool is con- 
venient, durable and strong, the combination of teeth and pulverizer leaving 
the ground in the finest condition. The pulverizer also enables the operator 
to set the tool in conjunction with the wheel, to any exact depth desired 
making only delicate work not only possible, but very easy. It is invaluable 
in narrow rows and close work, and is fine for preparing seed beds. The 
implement is fitted with lever wheel and lever expander, so the depth or width 
can be changed instantly while in operation; it contracts to 12 inches and 
expands to 32 inches. The handles can be raised or lowered to suit the driver. 

Price, plain, $6.20; with wheel, $7.60, complete, $9.25: 

The ites Hand and Hose Bower OOS and Implements. ~<@H 



FOR HAND 
POWER. The New “Planet, Jr.” Hill and Drill Seeders. 

A good Seeder is one of the most important of garden and farm implements; with it the seeding may be 
done in one-fourth of the time required by hand and be done far better, producing a more even crop and 
with a great saving of seed; with the ‘hill droppers ’’ there is also a great additional saving of labor in 

hoeing and thinning. The new “ Planet Jr.’’ Hill and Drill Seeders are the very best hand- 
power seed planters in the world. Improvement afcer improvement has been adopted as sug- 
gested during an experience of 40 years in their manufacture until they are now far in advance 

of any other Seeders and without a rival. These seeders, at the will of 
the operators, either sow seeds in a continuous drill, thick or thin, shale 
low or deep, or they may be instantly set to plant any desired quantity 
of seeds at any of the following regular dis- 
tances apart; 4, 6, 8, 12 or 24 inches they open 

the furrow, drop the seed, 
cover and roll it and mark the 
next row at one operation and 
as fast asa mancan walk. The 
flow of seed may be instantly 
shut off, thus preventing waste 
when turning the end of the 
row. These Seeders are light 
in operation, strong, simple 
and do not get out of order. 

Prices, ‘‘ Planet Jr.’? Hill and Drill Seeders. 

No. 5 Hill and Drill Seeder. 

“PLANET JR.” 
NO. 25 
SEEDER, 

“PLANET JR.” 
Nos. 3 AND 5 

SEEDER. 

To illustrate their usefulness, here is a list of some of the seeds, all Capacity| Price 
ot which these seeders will sow in hills or drills: 

A special large size for market gard2ners 
Asparagus. Cucumber. Onion for Bulbs. Ruta Baga. and farmers, sugar beet growers, etc..........:2++e++2sseces-- 5 qts. |$13.00 
Beans. Endive. Onion for Sets. Sage. No. 3 Hill and Drill Seeder: ine popular size for market gardens and =3 es TED 

s “ ° ore large=privetevand hotell gard emsiictsciceam cue oi cnonceotey eat revere tee eee qts. : 
Bete: BUD is Berks LY 2 Salsify 5 No. 4 Hill and Drill Seeder. The favorite size for family gardens and 5 
Cabbage. Kale. Parsnip, Spinach. small market gardens.......... Sbtas cag oops Nenss oo ado dooane 24 qts. 9.00 
Carrot. Leek. Peas. Tobacco. No. 4 Combined Seeder, with a Single Wheel Hoe Outfit. Seeder oe aeaG 

i Temoves fon hocingwieteaeeca eee eee eeree eee SoD 3e00 3 qts. : 
SAE AS ASCs Eeppen. Wosneis: No. 25 Combined Seeder, with a double Wheel Hoe Outfit. The 
Celery. Melon. Radish. Turnip. seeder removes for hoeing, etc............ceecce ee eeeceeceerss 24 qts. | 13.50 
Chicory. Okra. Rice. Etc. No. 6 Hill and Drill Seeder, as a seeder only 2 : 11.00 

No. 6 Seeder Combined with a Single Wheel Hoe Outfit.......... 13.50 

The New “Planet, Jr.” WWheel Hoes and Cultivators. 
FOR HAND POWER. 

Wheel Hoes, with theiz attachments for cultivating, hilling, furrowing, covering, etc., are among 
the great labor-savers of the age. They not only make the care Of all rowed crops a pleasure, but enable 

a man to care for five times the area that can be done by ‘‘ the man with the (other) hoe. 
They are built substantially for all-day work by_an able-bodied man, yet they are adapted to 

the strength of a boy or woman. The Double Wheel Hoes while they work equally 
well between two rows of plants are especially adapted for straddling one “PLANET JR.” 

. : ‘i No. 11 “‘ PLANET JR.” row, working close up to both sides of the plants, until they are 20 inches high. DOUBLE EEE 
No. 16 The Single Wheel Hoes are rather lighter than Oe 

SINGLE WHEEL the doubie, and while the wheel can be set on 
HOE. the side of the frame, 

enabling both sides of 
one row to be hoed at 
one time, yet they are 
best adapted for work- 
ing between two rows 
of plants. The full 
complement of attach- 
ments to either the 

rh 

Double or Single Wheel Hoes include: 
Prices “ Planet Jr.’”? Wheel Hoes for Hand Power. 

The Cultivator Teeth, a fine model of best stamped steel used for either deep Sevclisllonmerien ae HOES. Culti- RAKES. ~ |Leaf allow stirring and cultivation EQUIPMENT. —————_ |vating | Plows) ———___ | Liif-]Price. The Flat Hoes, for surface hoeing, cutting off weeds, etc. The 44-inch are for 6 in.|43 in.| teeth. 3 tooth|5 tooth|ters. tows under 12 inches wide; the 6-inch for wider rows. 
9 2 2) 2 The Plows are for furrowing, covering, hilling, ete. They will throw dirt No: i Double wheel Bice 2 a zi 5) = ee 2 pee either to or from the plants as they are set. No. 13 « « GQ 2 = = 4.75 The Rakes are for stirring, fining and leveling the surface and for early cultiva- |No. 16 Single Wheel Hoe | 2 | — 3 1 1 1 1 5.85 tion. No. 17 s io a ) — 3 1 = ae — 1! 5.00 

eier « « 5 ors a sy ees The Leaf Lifters turn aside the foliage without injury when plants are large, so No: he “ “ « 5) g as meee that close work can be done rapidly and easily. 

The Henderson Hand Garden Plow,| No. 14 Planet, Jr., Double Wheel Disc 

Q\, Furrower. Hiller and Hoe. Hoe, Cultivator and Plow. 
Gem of the Garden 
Hand Cultivator 

used, equipped with plow, 

walks, etc.; seed furrow 
opening tooth. Rake 
to fine the soil, and 
for cultivation. 

Price, complete, 
as shown in the 
cut, $3.25. 

The handiest garden tool ever | 

for furrows, hilling, etc.; | 
Scuffe Hoe for weeds, | 

This new tool has three discs on each 
& side, which may all be used or two on a 

‘ side, as preferred. The discs 
are also adjustable for depth 
and to throw to or from the 
row as desired. With the leaf 

lifters the work can be 
done without injuring 
the plants. “PLANETIR.”’ 

NO. 14 pisc 
WHEEL HOE, 
ETC 

Price, with attachments, asin cut, $8.00. 

THE 4é PLANET, JRE CATALOG UE Describing and Illustrating Seed Sowers 
and Cultivators and Their Operation 

and Wheel Hoe 

For family gardens this splendid little implement 
gives unbounded satisfaction. The five cultivator 
teeth are stamped from one piece of steel and do 
thorough work in loosening and pulverizing the soil 
—the scuffle hoes cut off weeds, clean walks, etc., 
while the two plows hill up potatoes, furrow out, etc. 

Price, plain, with five teeth only, $3.75, cr com- 
plete, with Scuffle Hoes, Plows and Cultivator Teeth, 
as shown in the cut, $5.00. Landside Plow, extra, 90c. 

MAILED ON APPLICATION. 
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REDUCE THE LABOR AND COST OF BLANCHING 
= YOUR: CELERY CRORAONEZARALE BY USING :: :: 

“R and D” Patent Celery Blancher 
and Earl’s Patent Celery Blanching Paper Placer. 

Please place your order soon. 

To be shipped at any time you 
desire. These articles being 

made to order we wish to get 
some idea of the quantity to 
have ready. P. H, & Co. 

EP RES Pe TENT CEEERY BEANCHING PAPER PLACER. 
AS ILLUSTRATED ABOVE. 

This labor saver is the outcome of a long-felt need by an experienced celery 

grower who had difficulty in procuring sufficient help at celery blanching time, 

causing himtoinvent this machine. Withit two mencan placein position celery 

blanching paper at the rate of an acre a day. One man draws the machine, the 

other follows and thrustsin the wire arches every 3 or 4 feet to hold the paper 

in position. The machine rides on four wheels and straddles the row, carrying 

a roll of paper on each side of the row which unreels as fast as the man can walk. 

The paper runs between the celery and two hinged runners with vertical rollers 

which are held by tension springs against the celery, thus pressing it up and 

together with the paper against it so that the usual preliminary operation of 

“Rand D> PATENT 
This celery blancher is a paper made specially for the purpose from a patented 

compound, it is odorless, tough and strong, not affected by wet nor by extremes 

of heat and cold and if cared for can be used over and over again for years. It 

is easily and quickly placed in position, costing less than half the price of 

boards it greatly reduces the expense of blanching a crop of celery by either 

boards or banking. Where it is to be used the rows may be just far enough 

apart to permit of horse cultivation, say 30 inches, which would allow about 

25% more plants to be grown on the same area than if the celery was to be 

banked. As this blanching paper conforms to the foliage excluding all light, 

the celery blanches quickly, is clean and bright, and not so susceptibie to rust 

and heart rot even if blanched in warm weather. 

The ‘‘R. and D.” Celery Blancher comes in rolls of convenient length 

and weight to be easily handled. It is usually placed on both sides of the 

row at the same time and fastened up, three men being required, one on each 

side to unwind the paper from the upright unwinding pipes; the third man 

following to thrust in the wire arches every 3 or 4 feet. These straddle the 

row and hold the paper in position, the ends being held together with clothes- 

pins. 

Il 

“handling ’’ is unnecessary. The tension may be loosened or tightened so 

the runners will adapt themselves to large or small celery. The wheels can 

be raised or lowered so the paper will unreel at just the right height. 

The machine weighs about 80 pounds and measures over all 33 inches wide 

and 50 inches long. The height can be regulated from 27 to 3l inches. Ordin- 

ary Building or Roofing Paper may be used. It comes in rolls 3 feet wide and 

is simply sawed whilein the rollinto three one-foot widths. But the‘ R.and D” 

Celery Blanching Paper is recommended as the best, although its first cost 

is higher. Net Price of Earl’s Patent Celery Blanching Paper Placer, $50.00 

f. o. b. New York. 

CELERY BLAINGCHER. 
If the ground is uneven, leaving openings beneath for light to enter, these 

apertures may be closed with earth thrown up with spade or with a horse hoe. 

After use the paper should be reeled up again by using the ‘* Re-winder." 

Net Prices of “R and D’’ Celery Blancher and Accessories. 
~ (f.0.b. New York) 

10 inches wide, in 100 ft. rolls, weighing 25 lbs. each, $13.00 per 1000 running feet 

12 inches wide, in 109 ft. rolls, weighing 30 lbs. each, $15.00 per 1000 running feet 

Galvanized wires for making arches to hold the *Blancher in place, put up 

straight in bundles of 500 wires: 

42 in. long, No. 12 wire, for single rows, $4.00 per 1000. 

48 in. long, No. 10 wire, for double rows, $7.50 per 1000. 

Un-winders, pipe with bottom metal disc, 50c. each. 

Re-winders, for reeling up the Blancher, $5.00 each. 

Wire Bender. With it one man can bend 2000 wires an hour, $3.00 each. 
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RAPP’S HAND SEED SOWER. 

For Frame and Hot Bed Sowings. 

This is the invention of a practical market gardener of long 
experience who felt the need of such a sower to avoid kneeling, 
reaching and backaches. Jt is light, weighing only 23 lbs., and 
sows all kinds of seeds not larger than spinach seed, thin or 
thick as set, and five times faster than by hand, and it sows 
equally well going forwards or backwards; consequently it is 
pushed along one furrow and pulled back in the next, thus 
saving time and lifting. The revolving brass covered drum 
holds one pint of seed which drops through holes in a brass 
band which can be shifted to make the opening larger, smaller, 
or to shut off the flow of seed. The Rapp seed sower is a home- 
made affair: it does not open furrows nor cover the seed, there- 
fore is so simple that it can be used by the most inexperienced. 
Price, $3.50. 

THE McWHORTER 

MAN-POWER FERTILIZER DISTRIBUTER. 
For Furrow Work, Side Top Dressing or Broadcasting. 

,. This improved and efficient machine we heartily recommend to all gardeners. 
it™is universally used in large market gardening sections. By its use crops may 
be stimulated into rapid growth, increased size and early maturity. Any com- 
mercial fertilizer can be applied with it in any desired quantity from 3 pounds to 
40 pounds per 100 yards of row. It will distribute broadcast or in furrows or 
between rows, or both sides of one, two, three or four rows according to their 

distance apart, at one operation. The fertilizer is forced through eight distrib- 
uting spouts, which may be contracted to cover a 4-inch strip; or they may be 
spread into any position not exceeding 24 feet in width. For top dressing straw- 
berry beds, lawns, etc., as well as for rowed crops, it is a boon. Easily worked 
by man or boy. Weight, 61 lbs. Price, $10.00. 

The Automatic 
Plant Setting Machine. 
Transplants all kinds of plants at any required 

distance, and at the same time water is deposited 

at the roots and the covering rollers pack dry 

earth around the stalk, which cannot bake and 

which retains moisture underneath. In front of 

the opening plow there is an adjustable cleaner 

which clears away the loose stones and lumps of 

dirt which otherwise might be backed around the 

roots or stalk, thus it will work in stony ground. 

The roller packers roll over obstacles which 

shoes would drag along and interfere with setting 

the plants. It does the work far better than 

when done by hand. The machine is drawn by 

two horses and the work is done by a driver and 

two boys, who do the operating. It plants one 

row at a time and can transplant from 4 to 6 acres 

a day. according to the distance between plants 

and the skill of the droppers. The rows may be 

30 inches apart or as much wider as desired. 

One foot apart in the rows is about as close as 

ordinary operators can transplant but when ex- 

pert, they can operate fast enough for celery. 

For tomato, cabbage, cauliflower, sweet po- 

tatoes, strawberries, tobacco and small nursery 

plants, etc., or any plants that do not require to 

be planted closer than 1 foot the machine works to perfection, 

and for extensive truckers, etc., it will pay for itself several 

times in one season. Plants may be set deep or shallow, and 

the quantity of water to each regulated from 1 to 6 barrels an 

acre. An automatic check valve or water trip lets water through 

a hose extending in behind the shoe or furrower, just 

before setting the plants. Roots are not doubled up as 

in hand planting, plants start to grow quicker, mature more 

evenly, and the grower is independent of labor and has no 

iame back—no delay in planting on account of dry weather. 

Plants are set straight, allowing close and quicker cultivation. 

It is easy of draft and a thoroughly good machine in every 

respect and will last a lifetime. 

This Transplanter has been fully tested on all kinds of soil, 

and can be operated and worked satisfactorily on any ground 

on which you wish to transplant tobacco, cabbage, celery, 

tomatoes, etc., and is guaranteed to do the work. 

Price (net) $55.00, or with Fertilizer Attachment $70.00. 

—_— 

ee 3 

The Keystone Adjustable Weeder is the latest and best weeder on the market 

combining all the good featmes of others, with many advantages which none 

others possess. . The adjustable frame permits it to stretch 7 feet, or it may be 

closed to 32 inches; the butterfly-shaped frame gives greater strength, allowing 

it to be thoroughly braced, overcoming all racking and straining; it is easier to 

pull, easier to handie, and can be tilted to work the ground in hollows. The 

spring steel teeth are flat at the frame end, giving superior lateral flexibility and 

vibration without allowing them to track. The bolts fasten them in with a 

spring tension; they cannot come out, vet are easily removed or set at any angle. 

The ground ends of the teeth are narrow, penetrating the soil easily. They do 

not plow deeply like a cultivator tooth, merely entering the upper inch of sur- 

face; do not catch nor disturb the plants nor their roots, they loosen and uproot 

the weeds, allowing them to slide aside, thereby overcoming the clogging so 

objectionable in other weeders. Price, $12.00. 

end for Our New “IMPLEMENT CATALOGUE,” describing and illustrating up-to-date Implements and Tools for Farm and Garden. 
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LEAF RACK. HAND-CART BUX, SPRINKLER. 

“GEM” FORCE PUMP. 

AND ACCESSORIES. 
The Barrel is raised from the ground carried 

to the place desired, and can be readily discon- 
nected from or attached to the truck while barrel 
is either full or empty. We supply as extra at- 
tachments the following: A Box with trunnions 
and spring catch making a very superior dumpe 

'y wimg Hand-cart. A Sprinkler, invaluable for water- 
: = ing lawns and sprinkling walks. Water is turned 

= = on and off by hand wheel and ball valve. A Leaf 
: == : ie Rack, very uset al ice TemOViNE leaves aud litter. 

A “‘ Gem orce Pump for spraying, etc. 
ie Poa : : P GEM SPRAYING OUTFIT. Prices.—Truck and barrel, os in. tire..... sees or 08 Wats tannins) Ben pee: eq uapo po DE SoRe CHOOT eae Clamps to the barrel; fills the want for a 

“ “3h a ey rcas ie 13.00 GeateRele : : 4°50 low puced pump for Spey ne a few trees, 
A a a0 E : RO BC ; ushes, vines, etc., an or watering 

. Extra barrel, with trunnions on...... 3.00 Sprinkler Attachment... .... + 3.00 flowerbeds, washing windows, carriages, 
(I$ truck and trunnions without barrel are wanted deduct $2.25 from prices of trucks with barrel.) etc. Price, outfit A, $5.50; outfit B, $6.50 

THE Butler Steel Hand Cart| 

Side boards and ends can be put »: 
or taken off ina few moments. asils 
loaded as a wheelbarrow. Indispensable for handling fruit, 

garden truck, grain or anything in 
baskets, boxes or kegs. 

Platform hangs low, rides level, 
easily loaded and unloaded. 

mre cy 

The Butler Steel Hand Cart fills the want for a two-wheel cart better than 
any other invention. Its usefulness is unlimited, and is not confined to one 
special purpose. 

It will handle fruit, garden vegetables, grain, leaves, cut grass, trash, ensilage, 
Holds four milk cans. In great | manure, fertilizer, tools, barrels, kegs boxes, packages, etc. Nothing equals 

demand in the creamery and dairy; | its perpetual usefulness about the lawn, yard, stable, farm, dairy, creamery, 
low platform saves heavy lifting. garden and orchard. 

_ Light in weight, great strength and easily handled. If numbers sold is any 
criterion of merit, this is unquestionably the cart of the future, 

Can be turned over and load 
dumped without shoveling. 

wl 
GY).

 ss 

DESCRIPTION. 
Wheels.—Steel, 36incheshigh. Tires—Regular,1} inch, or 3-inch. Width 

— Between wheels, 36 inches; from out to out of hub, 42 inches. Axle andall 
frame parts steel. Will easily sustain a load of 500 lbs. Platform.—Hard k 
Wood, 28x32 inches. Side Boards.—15 inches high, hard wood, instantly A eas (= 
removable, leaving cart in shape for handling barrels, boxes, milk cans, etc. 
Flaring Hopper.—Sides and ends extend 12 inches above the box. Painting.— 
Body red, neatly stripeu; wheels bright green. 

\ S WN } 

With 14 in. Tire.]} With 3 in. Tire. PRICES, 

BUTLER STEEL HAND CARTS. | price, Weight. |} Price. | Weight. 

No. 1. |Plain, without box (Figs. A, B,C).] $7.50 95 lbs. |} $9.25 | 125 Ibs. Fis. G. 
No. 2. |With detachable box (Figs. D,E,F)] 9-29 | 195 11.00} 155 “” = 3 ; 

‘ . 1 H r.—Sides and ends 12 
No. 3. |With detachable box and Flaring Se aa aoward Baars 

Vilts torward and picks up a barrel Hopper (Fig G.)..............] 13.00 } 150 * 14.75 | 180 ° ward from the regular cart box, 
or peau anticle ies an warehouse J ee 
truck. n arrel can be handled. | — ; : 
Useful tor Sopa pnes Note.—Unless otherwise ordered, we send 14 inch tire wheels 

for handling leaves, trash, | grass, 
ensilage, manure, etc. Capacity, 13 
cubic feet, or about 11  bushe!— 
Showing wheels with 3-inch tires. 
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TOOLS p sera 
NOTE—About Forwarding—Purchasers pay express or freight charges on 

Tools, Implements and Requisites, although some may be forwarded by U. S. 
Parcel Post in packed quantities of 11 lbs. or less within the U. S. or posses- 
sions if extra for postage is allowed. All mailable are indicated by the 
abbreviation ‘‘ P.P.”’ and the packed weight is given so postage may be cal- 

RUBBER PLANT 

SPRINKLERS, 

culated by the ‘‘ Zone Rate.”’ 
ASPARAGUS BUNCHER,. 

Farm Seeds, Fertilizers, Insecticides and Implements are NET CASH. 

Price. Price 
Asparagus Buncher. Wati’s. Adjustable. Ce P. sls) erse Monee seis ee POLO Hose Nozzle. Brass with stop cock, spray and stream tips; $in...... F 
Asparagus Knife. Straight edge; each, ne A ebeped. (P-P. 1-1b:):: .32 Als bebe deal eon Who) een oe IO NCE To sore oS Gabe e haa aon O eos oc 1 

a G English imported. (P.P Diiseeenaies aes ies 1.35 Hose Nozzle, Graduating, spray and stream, ? in., 45c.; 1 in. (P.P. 1 lb.) 
Axes. Best quality handled—Light, 24 lbs., sn medium, 3 lbs....... 1.10 “Bordeaux.” The best SprayinesnozzZleseir is ce eae eee 5 
sf Heavy. 33 lbs., $1.25; Boy’s Axe.. EATS OGG ore .80 s Vermorel. Single spray, 70c.; double spray.............. 1 be 

ill Hooks. ‘For cutting “underbrush, hedges, ‘etc. (P.P. 3 Ibsd)ieaecmee 1.45 cs is Wide*Raceds Sin’ 75574 sige ni ee eee ie 
Border Knife. Half-moontforsturledgingwes te eee nee oe .50 % 3 Holder. The Gem. 22c.; Ball and Socket............ 

i} Revolving blade (verge cutter). . ee ee Oe) Hose: Reducer.= eins to Sins se ee ee ee eee 
Brooms. With scraper hoe, for walks and stables, ‘12-in., “67c.; ”14-in., Hose Connection. Siamese. #?in., 55c.; lin. (P.P.11b.)............ area 

SU Yoaria ISS palettes tensa Cea ny Ce cen ane AERA OO GORY B/G Greed cree .90 Hose Reels. ‘All Iron.” For 100 feet ? in. hose.................... 2: 
BrushvAxe.* For:shrubberysfetc handledecte. - esc so eel eee ees 1.00 For 150 feet, $3.15; for 500 feet............... 4. 
Burner. Paper or rubbish No. 1, $2.25; No. 2, $2.50; No. 3, $2.75. Hose Reel Bent Leg. For 100 ft., $2.00; for 200 ft 2. 
Calf Weaner. For calves, 40c.; for yearlings, 60c.; for cows (P.P2 lbs) 70 Hot Bed Sash, unglazed, 3 x 6 feet, for 6 x 8 inch glass, each $1.00 per doz 11. 
Caponizing Tools. Complete set, with instructions (P.P. 1 lb.)......... 2.50 4 Do ONO 0 Ee eas Apt emanate Ae OS oan OU SN OS TORO Sct e 90. 
Cattle Cards.. Large size, 18c.; small, each (P.P. 1 lb.)......05........ 13} Glazed 1$3)/251eachss Perid ozs assent ee ere 38. 
Curry: Comb i(P2P 2151 bs) hatsiserss totter ccerskoletoiote oh eer eevee areata eeu pero .20 Half length. 3.x 3 ft., glazed and painted, $2.25 each. Perdoz... 26. 
Corn\ Husker? (B® Pla bs) atic eee ae ee ET oP eee -18 Double Glazed Sash. Glazed and painted, 3 x 6 ft., $4.50 each. 
Corn Break. For breaking off ears in husking (P.P. 1 lb.)............. .18 GS Per do z.tssiriessrcnste pists orste ys oiekenackaks teeta eee 52. 
Corn Knives, Eureka. Forged steel (P.P. 3 lbs.)..,.................. R35 Hot Bed reves 
Crowbars:4 (Steel 4s. it-7 S100 sib t tee ere ee eee ee eee e385 Burlap Mats. Lined, waste wool, and cotton, quilted: 
Dibbers, Henderson’ s Round. All iron, 27c.; wood handle (P.P. 1 Ib.) B35 Size A—40 x 76 in., $0.90 each; per doz...............-:.--- 9. 

‘Brass pointed) (PARSs0gl Ds) ese oo fos hee oes ei Be a eee ee .60 Size: B—76'x 761ns.$1e25)eachs" per! d0zs as) ee ee 13 
Floral Tools. Youth’s and Ladies’ Set For real use. Spading Fork, Waterproofed Duck Mats. Same as above, with waterproofed duck 

Shovel#HoetRaketandeirowelserrncerer ocr rere ater enaetrenic ee rererercis 2.50 on one side to shed rain: 
Forks.—Strapped D or long handled, same price. Size C—40 x 76 in., $1.10 each; per doz...................- 13s 

Digging or Spading. Best. Four prong, 90 cts.; five prong........ 1.10 Size-_D—/6x-76\in-7$1).75:eachs= perid ozs. eee 18. 
Manure Forks. Best. 4 tine, 90c.; 5 tine, $1.10; 6 tine......... 1.35 Rye Straw Mats. 3x6 ft., $1.10 each; per doz................- 12. 
Hay Forks. Best quality long strapped handle; QAtING Ys, enteric 60 6 x 6:ft-) Sil -75 eachs* per doze. =r sser ses eee 18. 

3 tine, 65c.; 4 tine. 75 Knives, Budding. 
Potato Digging Forks. Expressly made for the purpose; 6 heavy AA. For Heht budding; round point, ivory handle: English.....- a We 

round tines not too sharp; strapped D handle..............,.. 1525 A. Round point budder, ivory handle, brass lined with bolster; 
Vegetable Scoop Forks. Will load to head without raising points; 

strapped D- handle; 8*tine, $1.65; 10 tine.....0.. 5.0. .5 0.4.22 .80 B. Straight blade budder, ivory handle, brass lined with bolster; 
Stone Picking Forks. The handiest tool for the purpose.......... .90 Germany $115 -PEnglisht see ceo ee ee een 
Hand Weeding or Transplanting. American malleable (P.P. 1 lb.) ally C. Straight blade long handled budder, ivory handle, brass lined 

englishtsteela(PoPolel bs) cave este rsteeicie rca veueaerreberancicneio tecnica .65 with bolster; German, $1.35; English...............---.-+2-5 
Fruit Picker. The Perfect. Galvanized wire, without pole (P.P. 2 lbs.) ESD Round point budder, thick ivory handle, brass lined with 
Garden Lines. Best braided linen, 100 ft. (P.P. 1 lb.)................ -50 bolster, fold in ivory bark opener. German, $1.35; English, 
Garden Line Reels. Malleable (P.P: 3 lbs.)..... 0.02.0... . 5.00 cee 5) X. Double bladed budder, 1 straight and 1 round point blade: 

# i £ Steel galvanized. 2;arms for 100 ft., $1.50; 4 arms ivory handle, brass lined. German, $1.35; English..........-. 2. 
for 200 Ft wlineiss perce teoe ena Re eS Re eee BY A) Knives, Pruning. 

Gardeners’ Gloves. Heavy Goat, for thorny plants, pair (P.P. 1 Ib.). 90 Small point bladed pruner; stag handle, steel lined with 
Rubber, with gauntlets, men’s sizes, $1.55; ladies sizes eee Paadelb: ): i, 

Glazing Points, Perfection, per box of 1000 (P.P. 1 lb.).. 50 D. Medium size point bladed pruner; stag handle, steel lined with 
Pincers for applying (P. | stg ba Loe etree crs ee ectonro Gna pa NO UR Eon Se .50 ibolster:=) German; 90c*;; English. jase. oe ee eee 

Glazing Putty, Twemlow’s Old English. Superior to ordinary putty; E. Double bladed pruner, steel lined with bolster. German, $1.35; 
will not crack or peel; 1 gal. glazes 300 lineal feet. 1 qt., 50c.; gal.. 1.60 1 Dh ote sbts) s yh AP a na aT ear reenter sre Sire isu 723 
Scollay’s Rubber Putty Bulbs, for applying above (P.P.11b.)..... 90 F. Large hook bladed pruner, steel lined with bolster. German, 

Grass Hooks;/Common*-fulllsizemans cee ee ee ee ees B22 $1235 [En elisha eeretepete caer Bea aie Eee cielo cl oi Ee eee 1 
English Riveted Back. Medium, 45c.; No. 3 large............... EDO G. ‘‘ Wharencliffe ’’ three bladed stag handle. English.......... Ms 

Grazing Knife:and: Chisel? -Handled\ (PSP e2rlbs.) sce eee .85 Labels, Wooden. Garden labels are put up in packages of 100; pot plant 
Malletc sateen eon eT Boe dOR EELS PETE Fee ie Ree -45 and tree labels in packages of 1000. 

Grafting Wax, Trowbridge’s; +1bs 8c.; 41b:,438ci;, Plbi. tt oe Se .22 Plain. Painted. 
Hatchets—Axe Pattern. Handled. For pruning, hunters’ use, etc. Garden, 8 in. , per -100 (P.P. 2 Ibs.) $0. 40| per 100 (P.P. 2 lbs.) 

No. 1, 14 lbs., 45c.; No. 2, 13 lbs., 55c.; No. 3, 2 lbs., 65c. If wanted a 12 eA(P2PSAal bs) .55 “ (P.P. 4 Ibs.) 
by mail allow 1 lb. extra for packing. Pot Ae DetaL O00 earch eaeiar sess .65 per 1000 (GPAs $ lbs.) 

Hedge Knife. 21 in. long, blade 13 in.; of finest steel (P.P. 3 lbs)...... 45 a 5 rete peice san aback rec te oa .90 (P.P. 4 lbs.) 1 
Hoes—Draw or Field. Finest quality, socket handled, 5in............ BSO e Gis Gi Seen eta ta ee eta EL ea1'O)| ieee fo (PrP5rlbsa) 1 

And following sizes 6 in., 7 in., 73 and 8 in., 45c. each; perdoz...... 4.50 Wired, 33 “ S o 3 5i| ae cea( Gores 4 lbs.) 1 
Warren Heart-Shaped Hoes. The finest garden hoe made. Small Label Holder, Glass. For permanent labeling, 4c. each; 40c. per doz., 

size; .70c.; —meditimi-size; 80ci; Slarsetsizete one wn ereeieiets ee os .90 (P.P. 1 lb.); or buyer paying expressage, per 100 (P. P. 6 Ibss) sae E 
Celery, Billing Hoes Sl 4sinsblades. en oe ee ee eee 1.00 Label Holder, Permanent. Cast iron, 18c. each, doz. (P.P.41bs.).... 1. 
Acme Weeding and Cultivating Hoe. Double Prong, 43 in. blades.. 55 Lawn Mowers, hand power. Z 

be £ & “ be Single Prong, 6 in. blades... .45 Henderson’s Ball Bearing. Five-bladed. 16 in. cut, $6.75; 18 in., 
English Scuffle or Push Hoes. Imported. (Handles extra, 12c. EYE Reed ible adn eno bd cou ooondoumoomda SET o OR AC uSSt oo. Sas 

each.) 5in., 45c.; 6in., 50c.; 7 in., 55c.; 8 in., 60c.; 9in., 65c.; Henderson’ s Ball-Bearing Eight-bladed. 16 in. cut, $8.50; 18 in 
IO} hs lao (fa obpta) W-b ba ee ene een aor ar lan arin Oe wii wu ehatieato .90 $9.5 PAiilo emu Sun SoG N OO ASO SOO 5c sone e ee eee eee 10 

English Scuffle Hoe, 5-6-7 inch (P.P. 2 Ibs.); 8-9-10 inch (P.P. 3 lbs.) Renee 12 in. cut, $3.60; 14 in., $4.00; 16-in., $4.50; 18-in., 
Hoe and Rake Combined. 43in. cut, 4 teeth, 50c.; 64 in. cut, 6 teeth... 60 E Fa 010 eee 70 eek erecene tae arcu oe en ha G Waco Ges ta eos Say aS 5 

Lightning or V-Shaped Scuffle Hoe. Handled. Ends of blade Universal Low Price. 10 in cut, $2.50; 12in., $2.75; 14 in., $3.00; < 
turned up to prevent cutting plants. 8 in. cut Fas Satara eee .80 Ire pial Plu ttl oy pa owine So DO Se coo 4 58 ace O Soocusn ss 3: 

Grub Hoe. (Handled.) 34 1b., 70c.; 4 1b., 75c.; 44 1b........... .85 Border and Terrace. 10 in. cut, $5.50; 12in., $6.25; 14-in., $7.25; 
Prong Hoes or Potato Hooks. 4 round tine, 55c. ; 5 round tine. .70 GRIN hOS a2 0 peau Te area es ence eee et oe eee 9. 

< 42 broadutine nas ae see renee oie 50 Golf Wonder. 16 in. cut, $18.00; 18 in., $20.00; 20in.. SER 
INorcross:5:prong’ cultivating *hoet 4.0.2. seen eee .89 £ a Grass Catcher and Fan Elevator.......... Geese ast 3. 

Horse Boots. Medium (P.P. 9 lbs); large (P.P. 10 lbs.)...:.......... 9.00 Imperial High. Wheel: 4 bladed, 14 in. cut, $7.75; 16 in., $8.60; 7 

Hose—Henderson’s Best Para. (Prices include Couplings.) UB an., $9503 20 ttre oo a a aes a isle ese 
3 inch bore per 2 foot length, Ts 00;350 feet aera eee on 7.50 Pennsylvania High Wheel. 15 in. cut, $12.00; 17 in., $13.50: 
1 .75: 50 hE ae eae ee 11.00 19 in., $15.00; DH ashe een Se Pe in aS Ch Od On 2 16. 

: Lawn; Drimmer.:—Umiversalirprcrctaecec cocoate tsetse oe a ee 4. 
Hose.—“‘ Standard Quality a (ace include Couplings.) Henderson Horse Lawn Mower. 30 in. cut............-+.0--:--eee 56. 

2 inch bore per 25 foot length, $2.85; 50 feet Sis OO 5.50 Z5lins cut. $62200°.40un cutee: stone ene eee 67. 

1 25 4.00; 508 eee eee eee eee eee 7.50 Lawn Sweeper. Pennsylvania Rotary Rake. 24in................-. 16. 
Discharge Hose for spray pumps, } in. bore, per foot.............. .09 Lawn Sprinklers. The Shower-on Stand............-2..0++00eeeee> 2 
Couplingsiextra,-perisets (Paizo cna ee eee -20 Water Witch, with spur, 40c. (P.P. 1 1b.); on stand (P.P. 4 lbs.). 

Hose Menders, Cooper’s. inch, each, 6c. per doz ee IP eal ibs) ee .65 Henderson, 4 arm, revolving, $2.75; 8 arm revolving............ : 
¢ iy c duinchwicsyperndozs Gebel be) eee reine 75 Ball and basket GCHBIO exlra 3 4 

s Hudson’s. Price, per box of 6 tubes, 20 bands and 1 pair of Mole-Dfrap; Henderson’s) (PSPs "32lbs.) em oe cnet telceet lettin lease eee 1.2 
pliers, 70c.(P.P.21bs.) Give size of hose. Tubes }in., 23c.; Netting for Birds comes in 20 and 30 foot widths; any length desired, 
{in., 24c.; lin., 34c.each. Bands, 18c. per doz. Pliers .25 per hundredjsqs teeters mesquite icicle cicletayeneneromer er ieieatle en 

Germans $1s25;S Englishes en eee eee eee 

bolsteris German’ 90c:;eEnglishe cia eis iarcietees acolo oe ees 
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Price 
Oil for Mowers, etc. 3 pint can with spout, 22c.; per doz......:.:... 2) 5) 
Pencils, Label Pencil. Black lead, 4c. each; doz po vd och aphigin Rome Shae .45 
Picks, Clay or Railroad. Handled, light, 80c.; TaNOhKEUOOS 4 Sb nic a Ae OIE .90 

Pick Mattock, handled, 90c. Axe Mattock, handlede Gaon ene... mel 20 
Plant Protectors, Bryant’s. Bent-wood bows, covered with netting, 16c. 

each pil .50! per doze; sper: WOO Rmetmmn crete ries ene ay he oe 11.00 
Plant Supports. Galvanized wire, 2 ring, 55c. doz.; per hundred...... 4.00 

Si ssthaxep IZA OYos Caley 2 joyere lauswalchieol. aos vucdcsbue onda oc ooe SH OmOe encase 4.50 
Pump, Kinney’s Liquid Manure (P.P.11b.)........... 00... 2... 1.60 

_ Pruners, Waters Tree. 4 ft. handle, 60c.; 6 ft., 65c.; 8 ft., 70c.; 10 ft., 
Ge TD ace a Pen Se eRe Syms aut S ade ec aca lane de .80 

“ Telegraph Pruner.’”? Attaches to pole of any length (P.P. 2 lb.) .90 
Compound Lever. 10 ft. handle, $2.25; 12 ft., $2.50; 14 ft., $2.60; 

TnL GRC oben se a eH ee IRI Lederer csp tenes ets) cose sb) ation sevepwhbvale 2.75 
Rakes, Wooden, Lawn. 3 bow, 24 teeth; doz., $3.50; each.. .85 

Automatic Self-Cleaning Lawn, 26 Reet ea ee eles a Gs .90 
SSatecuhep pier Onn onvec ulema csoes hace. sega obese tare 2.00 
Reversible Steel Lawn. 24 teeth in 21 inch head................. 45 

& witombeethncleaner.:.)10 545. 2 2.8cls cee oe .65 
Steel Garden. 10 teeth, 50c.; 12 teeth, 55c.; 14teeth............ .60 

gf fe ING} HOSES oo 5:05.80 eee On eee CREE oan peer irae .65 
Fine Tooth Gravel Steel. 16 teeth, 70c.; 18teeth.................... .80 

Steel ‘‘Bow’’ Garden. The best rake; does not break in middle, 
ieietecthe (Ocha teephemjioc.1 lo teeth)... 5 eo ee ae .80 

Wooden Hay. Selected quality, three bow, 12 teeth, 35c. each; doz. 3.50 
Raphia, for tying, 14c.lb.; 101bs., at 13c. lb.; 25 lbs., and over at 12c. Ib. 
Rollers, Henderson’s Water Ballast. For hand power, weighs 300 lbs., 

loadSiwithawatermpstonOOOMlbsh miasync cn )<iycbs cites penieleiel steer ieusnetsh anaes 24.00 

Cast Iron Hand Rollers. 

: Actual Weight 
No. | Diameter Total length weight Net Prices Box extra 

1 15 inches 15 in. in 2 sec. 150 Ibs. $7.75 —- 
2 15 22 ins 200 - 9,75 — 
3 20 “ LG Se any2) is ORS. 1B 11.00 —— 
4 2X0) = FO) OS in 250 “ 12.00 $5.00 
5 20° “ PX0) Os st ul 25 Oe 12.00 5.00 
6 P40) 24 Oo invsy 300 “ 14.00 5.10 
8 2.0 as @i0) shag} @ 350 “ 16.50 5.50 
9 Dae s PRO Trav) 2 400 “ 19.00 5.75 

11 os DNS sha ey 450 “ 20.00 6.00 
12 24 B00) Siem 8) 500 “ 23.00 6.25 
14 285508 24“ in3 « 500 “ 23 .00 6.25 
15 Wey BO) 9 skn Gg} & 600 28.00 6.50 
16 DSc By), Ch shay Zh 650 “ 30.00 6.75 
17 28 oe 1a), rho 3 oe 700. “ 32.00 7.00 

Rollers, Horse Power. (See our Implement Catalogue, sent on application.) 
Rubber Plant Sprinklers—Straightneck. 7 oz., 70c.; 12 oz. (P.P. 1 1b.). 80 

(Anizlenieckriawfoz-aioc il 2)OzZn (bb lelios))snuim is crate teins cient ec .85 
Rupbpersbeutty Bulb; tor glazings(P3P iol lb) int. sais ce es ee eee oie .90 
Rubber Aprons, Gardeners. Heavy drill, double rubber coated (P.P.21b.) 1.60 
Saws—Pruning, Lightning, Double-edge, 16 in., 65c.; 18 in., 75c.; 20 in. 85 

: One-edged Pruning Saw. 14in., 55c.; 16in., 65c.; 181 in., 75c.; 20in 
(2) 12.: PAA OY Veraceasig ong. Gea ty cians aren ES es See Pee oe ROO AE .85 

Little Giant Pruning Hook Saw Combined Ae Pee Dalbeattie 1.60 
Pruning Saw and Chisel Combined (P.P. DSS) eosctecen cree oy nie 1.10 
Swivel Pruning Saw, 14 in. blade (P.P. 3 ae 5 ABS CRON TET Oe 135 
Wood or Buck Saw. Lightning Tooth. Improved brace frame.... .90 
Saw Buck.) Distom smmproved patterns a)sin. sss. soe .45 
One Man-Cross-Cut-Saw, with Supplementary handle. 3 ft., $1.85 

AL Siting (PDE BY sting SRBIDOS store ovo) HONE Yoo so nAdeu ne oobueeoooNe G5 215) 
Saw Set. ‘ Taintor’s Positive.’”? Will not slip or mar (P.P. 1 lb.) .80 

Scythes.—Lawn, English Riveted Back. 32in., $1.35; 34 in., $1.45; 36 
ils; Absa RM pyshibate aaa eh aes RAINE One eer C aAne neo aeNS acura NSEC iaig are 1.65 

Hollow Clipper Crass. peeythes: Best quality, 32 in., 90c.; 34 in., 
$1.00; 36 in., $1.0 ake ha shale aes nas eek cnet ane ener eh anes Geese na eS 

Bush, $1.00. Weed or aBeable Bah apc nud eine Se Ahr ears tas: bevaPa tie Rowe eG 1.10 
Snaths or Handles, with patent fastening.................5...:. .90 

Scythe Stones. Imported English Talacre. 18c. each (P.P. 2 1bs.); per eee 
ClO ig' ci sts COG OATS ROCA BECO a eer non ren on oC on : 

se Red End.”? Flat stone, 4c. each (P.P. 2 lbs.) per doz........... 45 
Rifles. Best quadruple emery-coated, 10c. each (P.P.1lb.); perdoz. 1.00 

Scissors, Grape Thinning. English. Imported..................... .60 
Flower Picking, English. Imported...... GovssdsodoonoccUUONDOO .70 
American Flower and Grape Gathering Scissors................. .70 

Seeders. Henderson’s Wheelbarrow Grass Seeders.................. 9.50 
nC ahoonssmy Broadcast savas. chs silane Ghee 2 soled deep Rose epee 3.25 

Shears, Hedge. 8-inch blades, $1.00 with notch (P.P.4lbs).......... 1.25 
O-inchepladesspleaao me witi notch @P-i2-) OnlOS: its ictce ariiseencesreastses 1.50 
10-inch blades, $1. 50; Spuelal solo (MexI eats) Mos) eb oom ae done dou 1375 
Lawn, 9-inch IBIAS ral. 9D OTIS eee ec ern pene cinta 2.25 
Grass Edging or Border. 9-inch blades, $1.85; with wheel, Aen 2.10 
Pruning. Ladies’ Light. 7 ine (PEP Peles) Micmac ies ee Pe.oip\a'e .80 
Pruning Leader, Solid Steel. 73 in., 75c.; 83 in. 90c.; 93 in.... 1.00 
Pruning, malleable with steel blade, 8 in. (P.P. 1 1b.)............. .45 
Henderson’s XX Pruning, 9-in., $1.15; 10 in. (P.P. 2 lbs.). wel AO 
Levin’s Improved. Medium size, 45c.; full size (P. P. 1 lb). BOD 
Lopping. Imported. No. 1, 20 in. handles, $1. 65; No. 2, 24 in. 

handles, $1.85; No. 3, 28 in. handles, $2.00; No. 4,32in. handles 2.25 
Lopping, American. 2 foot handle (P.P. 4 Ibs.) RR St Ae an, .90 

2 S 33 foot handle (P. 12): Us¥Alajss) eRe SAD oo 1.10 
Ladies’ Wood Handle Garden. (P.P. Bibs =) hear ae ae peema 3 1.00 
Sheep. ‘‘ Standard Grade.”’ 5-in. blade (Q2aIee Allo s) aeeaiaa-oietvarnto O .30 
Sheep or Grass. ‘‘ Curved Handle.” 7-in. blade (P.P. ONS) eee .80 

Shovels. Notice. Short ‘‘ D”’ or long handled same price. 
Square. No. 2 best quality steel, doz., $11.00; each.............. 1.00 
Round Point. No. 2, best quality steel, doz., $11.00; each........ 1.00 
Scoop. No. 2 (103 x 144 in.). D handle, steel................... 1.10 

Non: (iesxalSmins)sDihandlessteel) @2.22...5.)..02-. 1525 
Wire Potato and Root Scoop. Dirt sifts out................--.- i Sess) 
BONEN. do coo See alee 66 Se OHO On OD Boe CU a Cee Cee enn 15 

SoduCuttenakheu Championcmmrra sents ni it nic cn ss Ge cere ecnnes 23.00 
Sod Perforator, $2. Was Boal stems ceo an ¢ 06 Heeb an Ee oon .90 

61 

Spades. Short D or long handles same price. Price. 
Steel. Best quality, No. 2, D handle, per doz., $11.00; each.... $1.00 
Nursery. Tapered, extra heavy, D handle, strapped............. 1.80 
Tree Digging. Tapered, large and extra strong.................- 2.09 
hurting wee nelashimportedmimerm Tenens nian eile 4.50 
BOYS eee ae RDO SLD oe NEE Mey RE Ug tae teen Siemeiret ohare io 

Stakes or Dahlia Poles. Round green, fancy, turned: white tops. 
Dib Riera tienen terested Per doz., DORA OM eerrcet. Ber lOOR seater see Bh P45) 
OP oui ay Mabe ig masons ate AG Onsen oe « ah ea creatine 4.50 
COO est rine aR yea ce a 9 Oe peepee a Se AN eat 6.50 
Digan Pa eatmemon mates tise srcomteuanisohie ESL Obes pean Oy STEN eae bent e 8.25 
OR ay eee 6. -G een ae Beg eae I iar. 10.25 

Stakes.—SQUARE.—Green, Tapering. 
2 ft. per doz., $.25; per 100, $1.60 

“ “ “ 50: « «“ 3 (0) 

ROUND.—Green, Tapering. 
2 ft. per doz. , $.30; per 100. 

md “ 

A ey Ret pr? ne al In n9 a0 eee irae ey Ge AG 
5 z “ «“ F 80; “ «“ 6 S 25 5 “ « “ 1 t 00 “ “ 

G4 1B) 8 Oop: 5 S70 
Stakes Steel Plant.— Made of stiff steel wire, galvanized. Tips looped for 

safety, bottoms A shaped for stiffer support. 
PY ae long, 20c¢. per doz. ; ae 10 per 100; per 1000.. 
24 « 25c 25a 
3 “ “ Bo «“ “ 1 60 “ « “ a“ 5 SEE Nae SrA 

A Ea Panel OCS... fret OOK ena ae s SO ARNG ve Naum erent atiet 
5 “ «“ 40c. “ “ D 25 “ “ «“ “ 

Sun Dials, cast, Japanned, gilt figures, $1.35 each (P. P. 6 Ibs); Gear 
(Qed aS AMOS) nena croc cee Se Ome OLS nce OME I Tle el Se a oS 6.75 

Syringes, solid brass. Henderson’s Special.......................... 2.00 
No. A. Barrel 12in. long. 1 spray and 1 stream rose (P.P. 3lbs.).. 2.00 
No. 2. Barrel 133 in. long. 1 coarse and 1 fine spray and 1 stream 
WIOSE (RP aAslbS cia tumee neva pa raya oie Gorse pena eR LUD mar are, Hein 3.75 
No. 10. Barrel 18 in. long, 1 coarse and 1 fine sora and 1 stream 

rose, with patent valves and elbow joint (P.P. 5lbs)............ 5.50 
No. 11. Same as No. 10 without valves (Eee, 5) he io ertinbeaceee Core 4.50 
No. G. Barrel 16 in. long. 1 spray and 1 stream rose and elbow 

jointh (PAPA sips) ype creas ieee meee ane ae me aie 3.50 
No. H. Barrel 18in. long. (Sheet brass) 1 stream rose (P.P.4l1bs.).. 2.25 

Thermometers.—(Cannot be mailed.) 
Dairyspallplass floating. ecve ci soho eer ahances emda cee mele asisooeniae 45 
Incubator co Perfection eine ce sie ln ctelwicoiave ti cia eid ate iehsions .70 
Common Japanned Tin Case. 8in., 22c.; 10 in., 27c.; 12in....... oo 
“Distance Reading’’ Porcelain Scale. Oak back, magnifying 
ae cylindrical bulb. (Best grade.) 8 in., 90c.; 10 in., $1.10; 
MOB impor ea peter ice ns en ate eho coh erensces tals toures a uaramennue les 1325) 

Plate Glass Window. Bevel edge, 8 in., 90c.;.10in., $1.10; 12in. 1.25 
Siexe’s Heat and Cold Self- Registering. 8in., $2. 75; 10 in., $3. 25; 

WW oye a pga Oy Wes GOODS 6 Up alb nip vib:beb oi Mom aO Od Soltis 3.50 
Cold Registering. 8in.,90c.; Heat Registering, 8in.............. 1.00 
Hot-bed or Mushroom-bed. Pointed brass bottom for plunging. 

Bestirades pleco mstandardiugradennmin ater staclseieiaeictereeetens .90 

Trellis. Galvanized wire garden trellis for peas, etc., 4 ft. high, 54 foot 
stakes per 10 foot length, 70c. each; per doz., $8.00; per 100.... 65.00 

TUBS FOR PALMS AND TREES. 
Columbia. Cedar, Painted Green. 

No. Diameter. Height Each. No. Outside Length Price 
A. 12 in. Ilpines . $1.10 Diameter of Stave. 
B. bj 14 “ 155) 0 27 in 24 in. 5.85 
© 13. Gey lene 2.00 1 Psy 22.4 5.00 
D. 21-4 18 “ 2.50 2 ote 20 se ee 4.50 
E. 24 “ 20°“ 3.00 3 Pil aT le in erste 4.00 
Mission Square Tubs. 4 18 “ Tes ae este eee 3.60 
12 inches square........ Each, $3.50 5 16) = I Ae ae tc 3.00 
14 i Pye Desig wens s 4.50 6 14 “ eT Sees oart 2.50 
UG ens Bis haaneg as! 5.50 7 iz Tak 2525 
Serta Cann aaah eae of 6.50 8 iy LOG eevee 2.00 
Po) 3 sine Metron ea s 7.50 

Larger sizes on application. 

Tomato Supports, ‘‘ Extension.’”’ Steel wire. 32 in. high, 14 in. diameter 
l2eFeachranhle so ido. ep er OO herrea. sp isis Caen iiel ici steunn ats 11.00 

Perfection Wooden, 36 in. high and 16 inches wide, 22c. each, doz. 2.25 

TreecScrapernonand eda (Pye ells) meer cnsercs dace ter sche hence ei elon hetero 45 

Trowels—Ordinary. 5in., 12c.; 6in., 18c.; 7 in. (P.P.11b.).......... .20 
Solid Steel. 5in., 35c.; 6in., 40c.; 7in. (P.P. 1 lb.) cate .45 
“Slim Jim.’’ Small size, 12c.; large size (P.P. 11b.).. alps ~18 
MargevEveart: Shap diss casein ieee alo aan coer ie eta eet .45 

Tie Twine. (Green jute twist.) In tubes of 200, yds., 22c. each; doz... 2.25 

Vine or Wall Nails. 1 in., 90c. per 100 (P.P. 3 lbs.); 1}in., $1.10 per 100 
(212. 2h Moya 2 shai; joer JOO) (2 lea MOS Noononuacncnnocodee unuune 1.35 

Water Barrel and Truck. 1%in. tire, $11.00; 23in.tire.............. 12.00 
as e “ « Coy eu ota boi ot oe rE Ee eae a Dt 13.00 
Extra; Hand Cart Box, $2.75; Leaf Rack, $4.50; Sprinkler...... 3.00 
Gembborceseumps Outhteas po. OO. Outta, ieee aoe ee 6.50 

Watering Pots. Galvanized iron, 6 qt., 70c.; 8qt........ 5.02... 00s .80 
NORGE Och eel oncit ble OO al Gra omitic ie ee crn ater ween ees oe 1.15 

French Pattern—Oval Shaped. 6 qt, $2.00; 8 qt., $2.25; 10 qt 
(Wisi p en DA tsopapccd! es metn a cme oo tie oon oad Opn be od tune eee Zo 

Wotherspoon’s Galvanized Watering Pots. With brass fittings and 
1 fine and 1 coarse, brass roses, with each pot; 6 qt., $1.75; 8 at., 
EPA OOS AUG) colnet MOG IL olan eye OH NG) Chinn cla onan a ele oneo6 an PA TGS 

Weeders. 
Hazeltine’s (P.P. 1 Ib.), ZAC aulaneesy CP Beales) sesame .18 
3 Cornered Onion (P.P. 1 lb.) 25c. Excelsior (P.P. 11b.)......... .08 
Eureka, the best hand weeder for loosening soil around plants; thin 

forged steel fingers, 25c. (P.P. 1lb.); or with long handle (P.P. 21bs .35 
Weed Cutter, chisel blade with foot rest........................ 255 
HMendersonis; Witting sea wna Ee aa as oe OO) 
Mla etches (BAS Reselling) ip ree esate ters yan et sir open) yr wart cy ctu 4 Sten ool .30 
Lightning Dandelion Exterminator..................0...00esuaee 125 

ges Send for our “Implement Catalogue, 99 Which Illustrates and Describes all the 
Latest Hand and Horse Power Tools and Implements .a 
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““HENDERSON”’ 
SPRAYING PUMP, HENDERSON’S 

A simple, high-grade,up-to-date pump em- 
bodying several important improvements. 
All working parts of brass. It can be 

mounted on or removed from barrel by 
two thumbscrews. Air-chamber of un- 
usually large capacity. Along, adjust- 
able handle. It islow down and within 

the barrel. offering no obstruc- 
tion to limbs, and is not top- 
heavy. The pump is large, but 
easily operated by a single per- 
son. The agitator is mechan- 
ical in action, much superior to 
the old ‘return discharge.’’ 

The most efficient and satisfactory spray 
pump ever offered. (See cut.) ‘‘Henderson’’ 
Outfit ‘‘ A.’”’ Pump with one lead 10 feet 
t-inch discharge hose with ‘ Vermorel’’ 
Spray Nozzle and Agitator, $9.25, or with 
barrel, $12.00. 

Iron Extension Pips, 8 feet, with stopcock 
(for tree spraying), fitted to attach to nozzle 
and hose, $1.40 extra. 

SUENDER SONS HAND BUCKET 
MP. 

This is the best and most durable portable 
hand pump. Working parts of solid brass: 
large air-chamber; is double-acting, throwing 
a continuous stream, either solid or in a fine 
spray, as desired; very light and easily carried, 
and works from any bucket or tub. _ Just the 
thing for throwing liquid insecticides and fun- 
gicides on low trees, shrubs, plants, ete., and 
by altering the nozzle it can be used for wash- 
ing carriages, windows, etc. (Seecut.) Price 
$3.60, or, with extra 7 feet section of hose and 
pole connection for tree spraying, $4.50. 

“* ACME ’’ SPRAYING OUTFIT. 
A convenient outfit for spraying gar len 

crops, flowers, shrubs, vineyards, ete. The 
tank holds about 25 gallons, is firmly fastened 
to a cart narrow enough for most garden 
paths. The force-pump has brass cylinder, to 
prevent corrosion when fungicides are used. 
(See cut.) Price, complete, cart, pump, 4 feet 
discharge hose and combination spray and 
stream nozzle, $13.50. Iron extension pipe, 
8 feet (for tree spraying), fitted to attach to 
nozzle and hose, $1.40 extra 

HENDERSON’S BUCKET PUMP. 

THE ASBESTOS TORCH. 
Attach the torch to the end of a pole of suit- 

able length; saturate with kerosene oil, light 
and hold under the caterpillars’ nests and pass 
quickly along the branches and around the 

Sere E trunk of the tree where the insects lodge. The 

& OUTFIT heat instantly destroys the insects and will 

" in no way injure the tree. Price, 20c. each, 

WOODASON’S DOUBLE CONE POWDER 
BELLOWS. 

For dusting plants with dry powders. 
Can be held in any direction without 
wasting powder, and does not clog up. 
Price, $2.75. 

SINGLE CONE POWDER BELLOWS. 
Price, large size, $1.80. Small size. $1.15 

WOODASON’S FLUID VAPORIZING 
BELLOWS 

For spraying plants with fluid decoctions 
forinsectsand fungus. Price, large size, $1.60 

Small size, $1.15. 
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WOODASON’S BELLOWS FOR 

POWDER AND FLUID. 

“FRUITALL”’ SPRAYING OUTFIT. . ‘““SUCCESS’’ KNAPSACK SPRAYER. 
A Knapsack Sprayer and Bucket Sprayer 

Combined. 

For applying fungicides and insecticides in 
a mist-like spray, for the treatment of mildew 
black rot on grapes, as well as for potato 
blight, ete. With it a man can spray five to 
six acres of vinesin a day. The machines 
are made entirely of brass, and the 
chemicals will not corrode or rust them. The “sgyccrss” 
air-chamber keeps up a steady pressure. 
so a continuous discharge is given. This 
sprayer may be used either as a knapsack 
or bucket sprayer. They are provided with a 
mechanical agitator. Any leakage around 
the plunger is returned into the tank, and does 
not run down the operator’s back. The attach- 
ment shown as A is for underspraying. 

Price, complete, as shown in cut, $12.00. 

KNAPSACK SPRAYER, 

AUTO COMPRESSED AIR SPRAYER. 

One of the best spraying contrivances on 
the market and the standard of all compressed 
air sprayers. Can be used in every variety of 
spraying. Suitable for all garden work, five 
acres of field crops, a limited number of trees 
any size, also will handle whitewash and dis- 
infectants in the Poultry house. Capacity 
about 4 gallons. Easily carried either by 
handle or shoulder strap. The pump is of 
heavy brass, large diameter. Two or three 
pumpings will empty the tank under high 
pressure. There are no screw connections in 
the construction of this machine and there are 
no parts likely to require renewing except in 
the ordinary course of long service. Made 
with tank of either brass or galvanized iron, 
furnished with Auto-pop Nozzle No. 1. 

Net Prices. 

Auto-spray No. 1B, Brass tank with 

BE 

AUTU-SPRAYER 
Auto-pop Nozzle No.1............. $6.50 

Auto-spray No. 1D, Galvanized tank 
with Auto-pop Nozzle No. 1........ 4.50 

Two row attachment for spraying 2 
Tows at one passing..........-.000- .25 

2) fteBrass extensions iterate .40 
Brass Elbow for spraying under vines.. 25 
Ue Ta Ree Gy Gtob- On Oo DAs OOS SHEED .90 
Brass Strainer for straining solution... .90 

CHAMPION DRY POWDER GUN. 
For applying any dry powder, such as Paris 

green, heilebore, insect powder, plaster, etc., 
on plants or trees, the powder being evenly 
distributed over a wide space and with the 
least possible waste, the work being more 
rapidly done than by any other known imple- 
ment. It is 27 inches long, with extra tubes 
for dusting trees, and holds one quart of pow- 
der. By turning the crank a fan is rapidly 
revolved, which forces a current of air through 
the tubes, that carries with it a small portion 
of powder. The quantity may be increased 
or diminished, a. desired. (See cut.) Price, 
complete, $7.50. 

NORTON’S PLANT DUSTER. 
For dusting potatoes, vines, etc. An air- 

chamber prevents clogging. The dust guard 
prevents the powder from escaping beyond the 
plant being treated. Price, 75c. each. 

HENDERSON SPRAYER. 
Sprays fluids in the form of mist. Made en- 

tirely of brass and will not corrode nor rust, 
Just what is needed for applying insecticides 
and fungicides in a mist-like vapor. The taper- 
ing point to the air-chamber gives great force 

Holds one quart. (See cut). NORTON’S PLANT DUSTER to the spray. 
Price, 90c. 

HENDERSON SPRAYER. 

MAKES MIST OUT OF FLUIDS. 

Our Implement Catalogue (mailed free on application) illustrates and describes a full line of Horse & Hand Power Spraying Instruments. 



_ APHINE. Aphine while a powerful insecticide, 
: in a readily soluble form which can be easily di- 

luted with water and applied as a spray, wash or 
dipping solution. It kills all insects. Green and 
black fly, thrips, red spider, slugs, ants, mealy 
bugNscale, etc. Price, 1 gill, 25c.; 3 pint, 40c.; 

-pint, 65c.; quart, $1.00; gallon, $2.50. 

ARSENATE OF LEAD. (Paste form.) A poison 
_ tapidly taking the place of Paris green. Its great 

advantages are that it adheres well to the foliage 
and does not readily wash off by rain and does not 
injure tender foliage. It also remains well sus- 
pended in solution so that an even distribution 
can be obtained. It is white in color and shows 
just where it has been applied. Price, 1 1b. tin, 18c.; 
5 lb. tin, 80c.; 123 tb. pail, $1.80; 25 lb. bucket, 
$3.40; 50 1b. bucket, $6.30; 100 Ib. keg, $10.80; 
300 Ib. bbl., $28.00. 

_BEECHCREOT. A wood preserving tree paint. It 
kills fungus and is shunned by borers and other 
insects. It prevents decay in the portions of trees 
injured by storm torn limbs and applied after 
pruning it prevents bleeding. One gallon applied 
with a brush covers about 300 square feet. Price, 
40c. per quart, $1.25 per gal. 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE. (Paste form. Standard 
Formula, 1 gallon makes 50 gallons of spray.) 
Ready for use by simply adding water. An indis- 
pensable Fungicide. curing and preventing black 
rot, mildew, blight, rust, scab and all fungoid 
diseases on fruits and plants. Price, 1 pint, 22c.’ 
1 quart, 35c.; 1 gallon, 75c.; 5 gallons, $3.50. 

BOROWAX. A compiete protection against tree 
borers if applied in accordance with instructions, 
armorplates the tree at the point where the moth 
deposits its eggs and thus renders it immune to 
further infestation for several years. Quantity 
required: «> pint to a pint to a tree according to size. 
Price, quart, 35c.; half gallon, 60c.; gallon can 
(boxed), #1.00; six gallons (boxed), $5.00; half 
barrel, $20.00; barrel, $35.00. 

BUG DEATH. Is a non poisonous, insect-killing 
powder, that is in high favor, for cabbage and 
tomato worms, potato and cucumber bugs, etc. 
It is applied with a duster bellows or powder-gun, 
at the rate of about 12 lbs. per acre. Price, 12c. 
lb. (P. P. 13 Ib.); 3 lbs., 30c. (P. P. 33 Ib.) ; 5 Ibs., 
45c. (P.P. 5} lb.); 123 lbs., 90c.; 100 lbs., $6.75. 

BUG DEATH SHAKER for applying above, 25c. 

CLUBICIDE. An insecticide, germicide and disin- 
fecting fluid particularly valuable in addition to its 
other uses—as a soil sterilizer. It destroys all 
soil insects, ants, worms, slugs, maggots and fung- 
us diseases and in consequence plants attain maxi- 
mum root development and produce larger and 
better crops. It is a certain preventative of club 
roots, maggots and root lice that infest carrots, 
onions, cabbage, asters, etc. Apply to the ground 
thoroughly once a week in proportion of 1 gallon 
of Clubicide to 1500 gallons of water gradually in- 
creasing the strength to one gallon of Clubicide 
to 1006 gallons of water as the plants approach 
maturity. Price, 1 qt. 60c.: gal. $2.00; 5 gal., 
$8.00. 

COPPER SOLUTION, AMMONIATED. A Fungi- 
cide the same as Bordeaux Mixture, the essential 
ingredient, ‘‘ Carbonate of Copper.’’ being dissolved 
in ammonia in this, while in Bordeaux it is counter- 
acted bylime. For late sprayings, when fruits are 
nearing maturity, or plants in bloom, Copper 
Solution is usually used, as there is no limy sedi- 
ment left to be washed off by rain or hand before 
marketing. One quart is sufficient for 25 gallons 
of spray. Price, 1 quart, 5@c.; 1 gallon, $1 50. 

- CUT WORM FOOD. A sweetened poisoned com- 
pe: pound alluring and palatable to cut worms, cab- 

bage worms etc., in consequence when sprinkled 
around such newly set plants as are usually ‘‘ cut 
off '’ by these depredators, they feast on cut worm 
food and are destroyed. One pound is sufficient 
for about 100 plants. Price, 1 lb., 22c. (P. P. 14 
Ib); _ 5 Ib, 90c. (P. P. 5% 1b.); 10 Ib., $1.35 
(BP. P. 103? lb.); 25 lb., $3.15; 50 lb., $4.50; 
100 Ib., $8 00. 

_ FIR TREE OIL SOAP. A popular Insecticide; it 
frees plants of nearly all insects to which they are 
subject, and for the following it has no superior: 
Mealy bug, scale, red spider, aphis, thrip, blight, 
worms and slugs. An ounce makes 1 gallon. Price, 
tlb. tin, 22c. (P. P. 31b.) 21bs.,70c. (P. P. 23 lb.). 

_ FISH OIL SOAP. (Whale Oil Soap.) Makes an 
excellent wash for trees and plants where insects 

and eggs affect the bark, and for smearing on the 
trunks of trees to prevent worms from crawling 
up. Price, 13c. per lb. (P. P. 1} 1b.); 2 lbs., 25c. 
(PB. P. 23 Ib.); 5 lbs. 55c. (P. P. 5% Ib.); 25 lbs., 
and over at 9c. per lb. 

FORMALDE- 

IMPORTED SCOTCH SOFT COAL SOOT. 

NICOTEEN. 

sor By 3) 

HYDE. It 
is of pro- 
nounced ef- 
ficiency in 
destroying 
disease germs 
affecting 7/74 ee 
both animal Riess wei . 
and plant life, and > o> Ce a : 
is successfully em- oe = 
ployed as a prevent- spoge > 
ive of such fungoid “BAN : b, 
diseases as 
scab, 
grain smuts, musty 
corn and other affected seeds, damping off of seed- 
lings, club root of roses, etc., for the restraining 
of decay in vegetables, fruits, etc., and as an anti- 
septic wash and spray for bark diseases, canker 
and wounds in trees, and as a disinfectant for 
stables, kennels, poultry houses, etc. The dilution 
for most purposes is 1 lb. (1 pint) Formaldehyde 
to 15 or 20 gallons of water and 1 to 2 gallons 
of this dilution is required for treatment of every 
bushel of seed. Price of Formaldehyde (40 volume 
%), 1 \b. bottle, 35c.; 5 lb. bottle, at 32c. lb.; 10 
lb. bottle, at 27c. 1b.; 50 1b. demijohn, at 23c. lb. 
132 lb. carboy, at 21:. Ib. 

FUNGINE. An effective sulphurated remedy for 
mildew, rust and other blights. A spraying ma- 
terial which does not stain the foliage. Prices, 
half pint, 30c.; pint, 50c.; quart, 75c.; gallon, 
$2.00. 

HELLEBORE, Powdered White. For the destruc- 
tion of slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc. Less poison- 
ous than Paris Green and London Purple, and 
safer to use when fruits or vegetables are nearly 
ripe. Can be used as a powder or dissolved, 1 oz. 
in 3 gallons of water. Price, 22c. per lb. (P. P. 
11 1b.); 5 lbs., $1.00 (P. P. 53 1b.); 10 1bs., $1.80 
(P. P. 104 Ib.). 

This 
prevents insect ravages and also acts as a stimulat- 
ing fertilizer. Used in onion drills, radish beds, 
cabbage grounds, etc., it checks the attacks of 
grubs, cut-worms, etc. When scattered lightly, 
as a top-dressing around plants, it drives away 
insects that hide in the ground by day and lay 
their eggs near the roots. Supplied in 100 lb. bags 
only, price, $3 .60. 

KEROSENE EMULSION. Prepared according to 
the most improved formula; ready for use by 
simply adding water (25 to 50 parts walter to one 
Emulsion.) For cabbage worm, scale on trees, 
caterpillars, melon louse, rose bugs, green fly and 
lice of all kinds, all sucking insects, either on 
plants or animals. Price, 1 quart, 30c.; 1 gallon, 
80c.; 5 gallons, $3.50. 

LEMON OIL. An efficient insecticide for destroying 
all insects and soft scales. It is applied as a spray 
or wash and has an agreeable odor. +4 pint, 22c.; 
1 pint, 35c,: quart, 65c.; 4 gal., $1.15; 1 gal., 
$1.80. 

LIME SULPHUR SOLUTION. A liquid compound 
now extensively used for all scale insects on trees 
and shrubs and it is also of benefit for fungous 
diseases of the bark, etc., as can be treated in 
winter. It must be diluted and applied with a 
spray pump while the trees are dormant, after the 
leaves have fallen in fall and before the buds swell 
in spring. It can be used quite strong—say 1 
gallon to 11 gallons of water—during December, 
January and February, but earlier or later than 
these months it will be safer to dilute it 1 gallon 
to 30 to 40 of water. Price, quart can, 27c.; gal- 
lon, 75c.; 5 gallons, $3.00; barrel of 50 gallons 
at 30c. gallon. 

An extract of tobacco, containing 
about 40 per cent. nicotine. A most effectual 
economical and safe remedy for fumigating green- 
houses. Use a scant tablespoonful to 1} pints 
of water for each pan, which is sufficient when 
vaporized, by placing a hot iron, in it for 600 
square feet of floor space. Price, pint bottle, 
$1.35. 

NICOTICIDE. An extract of tobacco used in fumi- 
gation. The required quantity is placed in a tin 
dish and evaporated by a spirit lamp, placed 
underneath. An effectual remedy for insects in 
the greenhouse, window garden or frames. Price, 
4 0z. can, 70c.; 3 pint, $1.25; pint, $2.50; gallon, 
$15.00. 

: ECTS & FUNGUS. 
NS nl 

NICO-FUME. A tobacco paper 

PARIS GREEN. 

INSECT POWDER. 

SULPHUR, FLOWERS OF. 
Pp 

TOBACCO DUST, Fine. 

‘ 5}, 
TOBACCO STEMS. 

HENDERSON’S WEED DESTROYER. 
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Note—About Forwarding Insecticides, 

Fungicides and Fertilizers. 
Purchasers pay express or freight charges on 

Insecticides, Fungicides and Fertilizers, although 
some may be forwarded by U.S. Parcel Post in 
net quantities of 10 lbs. or less within the U.S. or 
possessions if extra for postage is allowed. All 
mailable are indicated by the abbreviation ‘‘P. P.”’ 
and the packed weight is given so postage may 
be calculated by the ‘‘Zone Rate” on page 1. Poisons 
and fluids (those by the qt. etc.) are not mailable. 

saturated with 
nicotine. Price, air tight cans of two dozen 
sheets, $1.00. (P. P. 1 lb.); 1 gross sheets, $4.50 
(P. P. 4 lb.); 2 gross sheets, $8.50 (P. P.7 Ib.). 

A poisonous, insoluble powder 
indispensable on the farm or garden for preventing 
the ravages of potato bugs, codling moth, worms, 
caterpillars, slugs and bugs. Applied as a powder 
it should be mixed with plaster or flour, 100 parts 
to 1 part of Paris Green, in solution mix 1 lb. in 
200 to 300 gallons water. Price, 4 lb. package, 
18c.; 1 lb. package, 30c.; 5 lb. package, $1.25; 
28 lb. bucket, $6.75; 100 lb. keg, $23.00. 

(Persian or Buhach Powder.) 
Henderson’s Superior Grade. (Cheap adulterated 
grades are worthless.) A most effective, non-poison- 
ous, impalpable powder, so fine that it penetrates 
the innermost crevices. For worms, flies, aphis and 
almost all kinds of insects it is very effectual, suffo- 
cating them by filling up the breathing pores. 
Piicese25ce, 3 by (PPS lb)is Aibi;, 45c, (Ps Ps 
13 lb.); 5 lbs., $2.00 (P. P. 52 1b.). 

SCALECIDE. The latest and best spray for San 
Jose scale, cottony maple scale and Pear Psylla. 
It is not poisonous, being simply a mechanical 
preparation of petroleum oil that instantly mixes 
with cold water and is immediately ready to apply 
1 gallon of “‘ Scalecide’’ to 20 gallons of water 
sprayed on your trees and bushes will kill every 
scale that it reaches without injury to tree or fruit 
if applied in late fall, winter or early spring 
while the foliage is off. Safe and easy to apply. 
Price, 1 gallon can, 90c.; 5 gallon can, $3.00; 10 
gallon can, $5.50; 50 gallon barrel, $23.00. 

SLUG SHOT. A non-poisonous powder and a very 
popular insecticide; it requires no further mixing 
or preparation, easily applied and not injurious or 
dangerous to animals, the person applying it, or 
fruits and vegetables treated. Very effectual in 
destroying potato bugs, and beetles, green and 
black fly, slugs, worms, caterpillars, etc. Price, - 
per keg of 125 lbs. net, $6.50; per barrel of 250 
lbs., net $12.00; 10 Ib. package, 55c. (P. P. 10} 
Ib.); 5 1b. package, 30c. (P. P. 53 1b.); in tin canis- 
ter, with perforated top for applying, 25c. each, 
(aR ee lbs)e 

Price, 8c. per lb. 
Pe abe 10ilbs-i50c.. Ces Ps 108) 25dbs:-and 

over, at 4c. per lb. 

For green and black aphis, 
fleas, beetles, etc. Splendid fertilizer and preven- 
tive for insects in the ground and around roots. 
Price, 8c. per: lb. (PR. RP: 14 Ib.); “5 Ibs. 25c. (PB. 
P. 53 Ib.); 10 lbs., 45c. (P. P. 103 1b.); 25 1b. bag, 
75c.; 50 lb. bag, $1.25; 100 lb. bag, $2.25. 

TOBACCO POWDER, FUMIGATING. Extra strong 
Havana Tobacco Dust for fumigating. Price, 
25 |b. bag, $1.25; 50 lb. bag, $2.00; 100 lb. bag, 
$3 .25 

For fumigating greenhouses 
and conservatories for the destruction of green and 
black. aphis and other insects. Price, 100 lb. 
bale, $1.25; per ton of 2000 lbs.. $20.00. 

TREE TANGLEFOOT. No crawling insect can pass 
a band of tree tanglefoot. Apply early in the 
spring—before the caterpillars commence to crawl 
—and again in the fall if troubled with the fall 
Canker worm. One pound for a six-foot band 
4 inches wide, js inch thick. Prices, 1 lb. can, 30c.; 
(BaP Ie by eisslbeicany SoC (PaP oanlbs se LO 
lb. can, $2.65; (P.P 102?1b.) 20 lb. can, $4.80. 

(See des- 
cription in our Retail ‘‘EFG"’ Catalogue page 198). 
Quart 35c; Gallon $1.00; 5 Gal. Keg. $4.50; 50 
Gal. Barrel. $35.00. 

HENDERSON’S WORM KILLING GRASS FOOD. 
(See description in our Retail Catalogue 
page 198). 51b. pkg. 35c.; 101b. 65c.; 25 1b. $1.15; 
50 1b. $1.75; 100 1b. $3.15; 24 ton (5-100 lb. bags). 
$15.00; 4 ton.(10-100 lb. bags.) $28.50; Ton(20-100 
lb. bags). $55.00. 



64 PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—WHOLESALE CATALOGUE—FERTILIZERS. 

We herewith offer thoroughly reliable, and properly balanced chemical 
fertilizers compounded for the best growth of various crops. Only the choicest, 

| most soluble and easily assimilated ingredients are employed, and while quickly 
taken up by the plant will not waste in the soil. 

It is well understood among progressive farmers, that commercial fertilizers 
have become a necessity and that it is not possible to produce maximum crops 
without their assistance even where good animal manures are used. 

HENDERSON'S GARDEN FERTILIZER. 
Strictly high-grade, highly concentrated, fine, dry and free from objection- 

able odor, containing all the elements needed by vegetables and flowers for 
their quick growth, early maturity and perfect development. 

Easily applied, either before or after planting, by sprinkling over the surface 
of the soil and raking in; or it can be mixed with water (stirring well) and 
applied as a liquid manure. (P. P. 61bs.); 500 to 600 lbs. per acre. 

Price, 5 lb. package, 22c.; 10 lb. package, 40c. (P. P. 11 lbs.); 25 lb. bag 90c.; 
50 lb. bag, $1.60; 100 lb. bag, $2.70; 200 lb. bag, $4.50; per ton, $43.00. 

HENDSON’S CORN FERTILIZERS. 
A perfectly balanced complete fertilizer containing phosphoric acid, nitrogen 

and potash in sufficient quantities to form a perfect maize plant ration. 
Price, per ton, $35 00; 200 lbs., $4.25; 100 lbs., $2.70; 50 lbs., $1.60; 25 lbs., 

90c. Guaranteed Analysis. Nitrogen 2.47%; Available Phosphoric Acid 
10.00%; Potash Actual 5.00%. 

Quantity Required. Use 400 to 600 lbs., per acre. Half broadcast and balance 
in halls or drill mixing thoroughly with the soil before planting. 

HENDERSON'S 

CABBAGE AND CAULIFLOWER FERTILIZER. 
The highest grade manure it is possible to compound for the best growth 

of cabbage, caulitiower and similar crops. Its liberal use will pro- 
duce large, compact white and. perfectly formed cauliflower and big, hard, 
crisp cabbage. 

Price, $40.00 per ton; 200 lbs., $4.50; 100 lbs., $2.70; 50 lbs., $1.60; 25 lbs., 
90c. Guaranteed Analysis. Nitrogen 4.11%; Available’ Phosphoric Acid 
7.00%; Potash 7.00%. 

Quantity Required. Tor early cabbage and cauliflower use 1,400 to 1,600 lbs. 
ber acre broadcast and 400 lbs. in hills, scattering well and mixing thoroughly 
with the soil. For late cabbage and cauliflower, 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. broadcast and 
300 lbs. in hills, mixing thoroughly with the soil. 

HENDERSON’S POTATO FERTILIZER. 
The highest grade complete potato manure it is possible to compound, it pro- 

duces tubers rich in starch, and of the finest quality. and maximum crops of 
clean, well formed, marketable tubers. 

Price, $40.00 per ton; 200 lbs., $4.50; 100 lbs., $2.70; 50 lbs., $1.60; 25 lbs., 
90c. Guranteed Analysis. Nitrogen 3.70%; Available Phosphoric Acid 
7.00%; Potash Actual 8.00%. 

Quantity Required. Use 1,200 to 1,500 lbs. broadcast and 500 to 800 lbs., in 
hills or drili. mixing thoroughly with the soil before planting. It is essential in 
order to produce maximum crops that the ground be deeply and thoroughly stirred 
before planting and the fertilizer well harrowed in. 

HENDERSON'S UNIVERSAL SUPERPHOSPHATE. 
Good for all crops and unexcelled as a top dressing for grass lands and grain. 

An economical well balanced general fertilizer for all crops and soils. 
Price, per ton, $33.50; 200 lbs., $4.00; 100 lhs., $2.25; 50 lbs., $1.35; 25 lbs., 

90c. Guaranteed Analysis. Nitrogen 2.47%; Available Phosphoric Acid 
8.00%; Potash Actual 4.00%. 

Quantity Required. Use 300 to 1,000 lbs., per acre according to crop and fer- 
tility of soil. For top dressing grain or grass apply 300 to 400 lbs, per acre as 
soon as the frost leaves the ground. For oats, barley, wheat and rye apply 700 to 
900 lbs. per acre using 500 to 700 lbs. broadcast and 200 lbs. in drill. For fodder 
corn use 700 lbs. per acre, 500 lbs. broadcast and 200 lbs. in drill. For mangels 
and turnips use 800 to 1,200 lbs. per acre using 500 to 800 lbs. broadcast and 
balance in drill. 

Henderson’s FRUIT AND SHADE TREE FERTILIZER 
Adapted for all Fruit Trees, Shade Trees and small fruits, developing the 

fruiting power, both in quality and quantity. 
Price, 25-lb. bag, $1.10; 50-lb. bag, $1.85; 100-lb. bag, $3.00; 200-lb. bag, 

$5.00; ton of 2000 lb., $46.00. 
Guaranteed Analysis. Nitrogen, 1.65 per cent; available Phosphoric Acid, 

5 per cent.; Potash Soluble, 10 per cent. 
Quantity Required. For orchards and vineyards 600 to 800 lbs. per acre broad- 

casted or 3 to 1 lb. per tree or vine according to size,—scattered over the root growth. 

_ IMPOR TED. ENGLISH FER TIEIZERS. 
CLAY’S FERTILIZER. Price per bag of 14 Ibs., $1.15; 28 lbs., $2.10; 56 

Ibs., $3.75; 112 lbs., $6.50. 

THOMSON’S VINE, PLANT AND VEGETABLE MANURE. 28 lbs., 
$1.50; 56 lbs., $3.25; 112 lbs., $6.50. 
& THOMSON’S SPECIAL CHRYSANTHEMUM AND TOP-DRESSING 
MANURE.  7-lb., bag, $1.35, (P. P. 8lbs.); 14-lb. bag, $2.25; 28-lb. bag, $3.75; 
56-lb. bag, $6.75. 

PURCHASERS PAY EXPRESS OR FREIGHT CHARGES ON FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES AND FUNGICIDES, ALTHOUGH SOME MAY BE FOR- 

THE “HENDERSON” LAWN ENRICHER. 
For new and old lawns, tennis courts, putting greens, etc. Quick-acting 

and odorless. Never fails to-induce a luxuriant rich green growth. 
Quantity Required. For forming a new lawn 10 Ibs. is su ficient for 300 sg. 

ft. or 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. per acre, or a smaller quantity for renovating an old lawn. 
5-lb. package 20c. (P. P. 6 lbs.); ; 10-lb. package 40c. (P. P. 11 lbs.); 

25-lb. bag, 902.; 50-Ilb. bag, $1.60; 100-lb. bag $2.70; 200-lb. bag, $4.50; per 
ton of 2,000 Ibs., $43.00. 

RAW BONE FERTILIZERS. 
Quantity Required. For permanent pasture and mowing lands, } to 1 ton 

per acre. For trees and vines, 2 to 4 quarts each. For top-dressings, 1,000 to 
1,500 lbs. per acre. For field and garden crops, % to 1 ton broadcasted and har- 
rowed in. For rose beds, pot plants, etc. one part to about fifty of soil. 
RAW BONE MEAL. This is ground very fine, decomposes more rapidly in 

the soil than the coarser grades, and is therefore more quickly beneficial. 
Price, 1 lb. package, 8c. (P. P. 2 lb.); 5 lb. package, 27c. (P. P 6 lbs.); 10 

lb. package, 45c. (P. P. 11 1b.); 25 1b. bag, 90c.; 50 1b. bag, $1.60; 100 1b. bag, 
$2.70; 200 lb. bag, $4.50; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $40.00. 

RAW GROUND BONE. This is moderately fine and particularly adapted for 
general fertilizing; the finer particles are immediately assimilated, the coarse 
keeping up the supply of plant food for a long period. 

Price per 100 lb, bag, $2.70; 200 lb. bag, $4.50; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $43.00. 

HENDERSON'S 
SPECIAL BLOOD AND BONE FERTILIZER. 

Is of exceptional value for garden crops, root crops, corn, grain, grasses, 
fruit trees, small fruits. grape vines, and, in fact all kinds of vegetation. 

Guaranteed Analysis. Ammonia 4%. Total Phosphoric Acid 17%. 
Quantity Required. When broadcasted and harrowed in use from 3 to 1 ton 

ber acre. For garden crops drill in 300 to 500 lbs. per acre. 
Price per 100 lb. bag, $2.25; 2001b. bag, $4.25; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $38.00. | 

PURE ANIMAL MANURES—Pulverized. 
Convenient, high grade natural manures dried and ground or pulverized, 

very nutritious and immediate in effect. They make a rich Liquid Manure. 
Quantity Required. For garden and field crops, 1 to 2 tons per acre—} before 

plowing the balance before harrowing. For top-dressing grass, use 1 ton per 
acre, applied in fall or early spring. 
SHEEP MANURE PULVERIZED. Price, 50 lb. bag, $1.10; 100 lb. bag, 

$1.80; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $28.00; in packages of 2 lbs., 15c. (P. P. 3 1b.); 
5 lbs. 25c., (P. P. 6 1b.); 10 lbs. 45c., (P. P. 11 1b.) 

HORSE MANURE DRIED AND GROUND. Price, per 100 lb. bag, $2.25 
500 lbs., $9.00; per ton of 2,000 lbs., $34.00. 

ASHES—Canada Hard Wood. 
Drives away insects and improves the texture of the soil; indispensable for 

all crops requiring potash; very beneficial for garden and field crops, grass 
lands and lawns. (Guaranteed Analysis.—Total Potash 2 to 5%; Total Phos- 
phoric Acid 1 to 3%. Apply 1 to 2 tons per acre, as one heavy application is 
better than the same quantity put on in fractions. 

Price per bbl. of about 200 lbs., $2.50; per ton of 2,000 Ibs., in bbls., $22.50. 
Special prices in bulk. 

NITRATE OF SODA. 
Valuable solely for the nitrogen it contains. It is chiefly a stimulant, used 

in addition to other fertilizers. It is quick in action and hastens crops to ma- 
turity, being extremely soluble it is easily applied after the plants are above 
ground. Price per 5 lb. package, 30c. (P. P.6 1b.); 10 1b. package, 50c. (P. P. 
11 1b.); 25 lb. bag, $1.15; 50 1b. bag, $2.00; 100 lb. bag, $3.60; 200 lb. bag, 
$6.75; per ton, $63.00. Quantity required. 100 to 500 lbs. per acre. Liquid, 
5 lbs. to 80 gals. of water. 

LIME AND LAND PLASTER. 
LAND PLASTER OR GYPSUM. Valuable for soils requiring lime and 

sulphate; also good on grass-lands and sour soils. Price, 100 lb. bag, 90c.; 
$15.00 per ton. Quantity required. One to two tons per acre. 

HYDRATED LIME. Price, 100 lb. bag, 90c.; per tonof 2,0001b., $14.00. 

GROUND LIME STONE. Price, 100-lb. bag, 75c.; per ton, $11.00. 

FERTILIZING CONSTITUENTS. 
BASIC SLAG. Price, 200 lb. bag, $2.50; per ton of 2,000 lb. $20.00. 
KAINIT OR GERMAN POTASH SALT. 123% actual potash and 33% com- 

mon salt. Price, $1.50 per 100 lbs.; 200 lbs., $2.15; ton of 2,000 lbs.,$18.00. 
ACID PHOSPHATE OR DISSOLVED S.C. ROCK. 14% available phos- 

phoric acid. 100 lbs., $1.35; 200 lbs., $2.50; per ton, $19.00. 
MURIATE OF POTASH. Price, 100-lb. bag, $2.75. 
DRIED BLOOD. Price, 100-lb. bag, $3.10. 
COTTON SEED MEAL. Price, 100-lb. bag, $2.60; per ton, $46.00. 

WARDED BY U. S. PARCEL POST, IN NET QUANTITIES OF 10 LBS. OR LESS, IF EXTRA FOR POSTAGE BE ALLOWED. SEE NOTE PAGE 63. 
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PETER HENDERSON & CO., NEW YORK—HORTICULTURAL BOOKS. 

Dairying, Animals, 

HENDERSON'S 

GARDEN AND FARM 

kK 5S 
Flowers, Vegetables, Fruits, Farm Crops, 

Drainage, 
Fertilizers, Spraying, Etc. 

Irrigation, 

HANDBOOK OF PLANTS, AND GENERAL HORTICULTURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON, 536 Pages. Profusely Illustrated. Price, post-paid, $3.00. 

HE standard American dictionary of plants, flowering, ornamental, economic, etc., including vegetables and fruits; in fact, a complete work on cultivated 
plant life. Everything is arranged alphabetically from Aaron’s Beard to Zygophyllum; very complete descriptions are given, with full cultural instructions: for 
everything of importance. A full list of popular names and al! botanical terms are given; also a glossary of the technical terms used in describing plants. 

A monthly calendar of operations for the greenhouse and window garden. flower, fruit and kitchen garden, renders it valuable as a book of reference; in short, there 
is sufficient matter given on all gardening subjects to allow this book to be termed The American Gardener’s Dictionary. 

About 5000 genera of plants with their descriptions, histories, usefulness, 
hardiness, requirements, etc., and cultural instructions are given—Popular or 
Common Names—Correct Pronunciation—Cultivation of Principal Vegetables, 
Fruits and Flowers—Winter Forcing of Roses, Bulbs and other Plants used for 
Cut Flowers—Winter Forcing of Vegetables and Fruits—Calendar of Garden 
Operations. 

Annuals, Bedding and Borders, Bouquets, Budding, Cold Frames and Pits, 
Conservatory, Designs, Draining, Fertilizing, Fountains, Frozen Plants, Glazing, 
Grafting, Grasses, Greenhouse, Hanging Baskets, Heating, Hedges, Herbaceous 
Plants, Herberium, Hybridization Insects and Insecticides, Lawn, Manures, 

GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
By PETER HENDERSON, 375 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

\[F you wish to grow Vegetables for Sale, read GARDENING FOR PROFIT. 
The personal success of its author during his long career asa market gardener, 
and the success of thousands from the time he first made his cultural methods 

known up to the present day show the popular estimation of the value set 
upon this great work. While written particularly for the Market Gardener 
and Trucker, yet it is of equal value for large private gardens. It tells the whole 
story, from selection and treatment, of soils to marketing the produce; also 
covers the forcing of vegetables, strawberries, etc. 

GARDENING FOR PLEASURE. 

CONTENTS. 
Mulching, Moles, Orchard, Orchid Culture, Ornamental Planting, "Parlor Gar- 
dening, Plant Protection, Plants for Shady Places, Plants for Seaside, Poisonous 
or Unhealthy Plants, Potting, Propagation by Cuttings, Layers, Seeds, etc., 
Pruning, Rock Garden, Rotation of Crops, Screens, Seeds, Shading, Soil, Sub- 
soiling, Sub-tropical Garden. Temperature, Transplanting, Trenching, Vases 
Ventilating, Walks, Wardian Cases, Waterfalls, Watering, Water Lilies and 
Water Plants, Weeds, Wintering Plants. 

Useful Tables and Memorandum on Temperature, Rain, Soil, Manures, Num- 
bers of Plants and Trees to an Acre, Quantity of Seeds required per Acre; for 
a certain number of plants; to a given length of drill, etc. 

PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. 
By PETER HENDERSON, 325 pages, fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

F you wish to become a Commercial Florist, then of all books you should 
| procure PRACTICAL FLORICULTURE. We have any number of com- 

plimentary letters from people who actually knew nothing of the florists’ 
business, but who followed the instructions in this work and are now “ full 
fledged florists.” And although written ‘especially for the Commercial Florist, 
it is equally valuable to the amateur and all having conservatories, greenhouses, 
window gardens, etc. Admitted to be the leading American authority on this 
subject. : 

By PETER HENDERSON. 404 pages fully illustrated. Price, post-paid, $1.50. 

It has had a large sale, and gone through several editions, the present having been revised and greatly en- 
AS written to meet the wants of those desiring information on gardening for private use. Its scope therefore embraces directions for the culture and propa- 

gation of Flowers, Vegetables and Fruits. 
larged; it exhaustively treats on the Vegetable Garden, Flower Garden, Fruit Garden, Greenhouse, Grapery, Window Garden, Lawn, the Water Garden, etc. 

HENDERSON'S “PICTURESQUE GARDENS.” Ornamental Gardening Illustrated. 
BY CHARLES HENDERSON. 160 pages, 9} x 12 inches; 340 photographic illustrations; price, $2,00 post-paid. 

HIS unique new book mirrors the charms of the prettiest parks, lawns and gardens of Europe and America. The picturesque, the natural and the gardenesque 
adornments are reflected in over three hundred magnificent photographic illustrations from nature—many of these views are 5 x 7 inches, some larger, 
few smaller; they are grouped and printed in a most artistic manner on heavy-coated paper with just enough text matter to describe the view and name the 

plants, vines, trees and shrubs needed to produce a similar effect or design. 
Although there are countless works of exhaustive precept on landscaping and gardening, there have been none isstted so rich with illustrations of example. 

In it we force no particular styles or fashions, but describe and picture such a great variety of lawn and garden creations that some fruitful suggestions must be 
found adaptable to the environment of every home, whether pretentious or modest. 

HENDERSON’S GARDEN ORACLE. 
PRICE, 25 CENTS. 

BOOKLET giving in a concise form the latest and best methods of grow- 
ing vegetables for home, market and exhibition; condensed cultural in- 
structions for flower seeds; how to make and renovate lawns, cold frames 

and hot beds; combating bugs, worms and insects, including apparatus for 
applying insecticides and fungicides; spraying calendar; culture and storing 
root crops for farm stock; fertilizing constituents consumed by various garden, 
field and fruit crops, etc., etc. 

HENDERSON'S BULB CULTURE. 
Revised and enlarged edition. 68 pages. Profusely illustrated, Price, post- 

paid, 50c. 
This newly revised and enlarged edition gives.the up-to-date methods ‘of 

treatment for all kinds’ of Hardy_and Tender Winter, Spring, Summer and 
Autumn Flowering Bulbs, Tubers, Corms, etc.—Bulbs for Gardens and Lawns— 
Design Bedding—Mixed Borders—Naturalizing—Situations, Soils and Prep- 
aration—Time and Depth to Plant—Treatment after Flowering—Bulbs for 
the House and Greenhouse— Forcing—Flowering Bulbs and Glasses of Water, 
etc.—Keeping Dormant Bulbs—Hints on Buying and Selecting for Different 
Purposes, etc. 

HOW, THE FARM PAYS. 
By PETER HENDERSON and WM. CROZIER. 400 pages. Profusely 

; illustrated. Price, post-paid, $2.00. 
N acknowledged authority for farmers. Gives all the Latest Methods of 

Growing Grass, Grain, Root Crops; Fruits, etc...and all about Stock, 
Farm=Machinery, etc, It is written in a plain and easy-to-be-under- 

stood language. Everything pertaining to scientific or abstruse subjects has 
been ignored, the information given being the most direct to make the work of 
the farm pay. This is'perhaps the first book of the kind ever written by two 
men while actually engaged in the work which to both has been such a, con- 
tinued success—hence their advice is practical and-double valuable. 

The CULTURE of WATER LILIES and AQUATICS. 
By PETER HENDERSON & CO. Revised and Enlarged Edition. 

Profusely illustrated. Price, post-paid, 50c. 

This new edition gives the latest methods of growing and flowering Nym- 
phaeas, Nelumbiums, Victorias and all other Ornamental Aquatics, both in 
natural and artificial ponds, pools, tanks, etc.; including suitably situated 
natural waters—Making Artificial Ponds, ete.—How and When to* Plant— 
Proper Depths—Soil—Wintering Tender Species—Propagation from Seeds 
and Otherwise—Bogs—Marginal Plants and Planting—Descriptions of Varie- 
ties—Aquaria Plants, etc. i 

\ For Complete List of Books on Gardening, Farming, Horticulture, etc., see Henderson’s Catalogue “Everything for the Garden” 
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“Have used your strain of Perfected White Spine \ 
Cucumber for several years, and find it far superior in 

both productiveness and color to any other kind planted in 
this section. I will want forty pounds again this year.’ 

W. H. RICKEY, Leesburg, Fla. 

““T raised 6 acres of your Succession Cabbage this year, and cut 
90 tons. That is the reason my neighbors send in their orders with 
mine.”’ THOMAS MIDDLETON, Muscatine, Ia 

“Your Snowball Cauliflower seed is all right in every respect, every 
plant forming a fine head. Right beside them I had 1000 plants from another 
seedsman that did not give me a dozen heads. 
type when I get it from you.” 

I find I only get the true 
W. E. AVERY, Honesdale, Pa. 

““T saw a field of Onions that my neighbor O. E. Wright grew, from your 
Southport Globe seeds, and they were the best I ever looked upon. The 
Yellow Globe yielded 1000 bushels to the acre, and the Red Globe 1150 
bushels to the acre. Please give me best price for 10 lbs. of Yellow Globe 
and 5 lbs. of Red Globe.’?’ ALBERT E. MARSH, Bradstreet, Mass. 

“T had 10 lbs. of Henderson’s Golden Self-Blanching Celery last 
year, and it produced better Celery than any raised around here.” 

PAUL SEYFERT, Bradentown, Fla. 

“Henderson’s strain of Livingston’s Globe Tomato is the 
most prolific Tomato ever grown in this district. A cousin 

of mine used your seed last year, and it yielded 800 
bushels of Tomatoes to the acre, which was a record fe 

‘ in this district. I doubt if it has been equaled else- 
NS where. This winter the growers are all planting 

NR your seeds, and will not use any other.”’ 
FRED H. GRIFFIN, 
Governors Harbor, 
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